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JUDGES will face increased 
public scrutiny over their poli¬ 
tics and interests as the Gov-, 
ernment’s human rights legis¬ 
lation begins to bite, according 
to the Lord Chancellor. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg has ad¬ 
mitted that-such scrutiny of 
the background of judicial can- 

l didates is inevitable when the. 
YHuman Rights Act takes effect 
lf-2000. 
•f He also says that he may 

; consult over the settingup of a 
- Judicial Appointments Com¬ 

mission involving lay people 
in the appointment of judges. 

But he vigorously defends 
the present merit-based apc 
pointments system. Greater 

grounds-would not lead to an 
American-style supreme court 
with judges chosen to repre¬ 
sent a particular interest 
group, race or gender. 

Lord Irvine's remarks, 
made maninterview with Tfee 
Tlroes^icteje at.aifiute.wScn 
the huff lends, the most iseraor 
court in the land, ereakeady 
under scrut^cverff^inter^ 

sts and private affiliations. • 
Tomorrow lawyers for Gen- 
ai Auguste Pinochet launch 

_ 1 unprecedented challenge to 
the law lords’ redint Tiding- 
that thefonnerChfleandicta~ 
tor has no imrounily from 
prosecution. 

set aside because Lord Hon- 
maim, one of the three law- 
lords making tip the majority 
against the general, failed to 
disdose links to a charity con¬ 
nected with Amnesty Interna¬ 

tional, the human rights'org¬ 
anisation. Lord Irvine would 
not comment an Lord Hoff¬ 
mann. However, he said that 
media, cammenr^about judg¬ 
es’ political and social values' 
as they interpret controversial 
derisions” was bound to in¬ 
crease. . 

*T vail always hold fast to 
the proposition that this is a 
merits-based appointments 
system. I don’t want gender 
balance, or political balance as 
an objective," he said, adding: 
-tit would be highly desirable. 
if it happened in the context of 

la meritebased system.” 

controrersial rul¬ 
ings, he said, “What are half 
the juctidal: review derisions 
but politically controversial 

'derisions? What are the Per- 
gau Dam case, school clo¬ 
sures, hospital closures, but 
politically contentious?” . 

- H^ did^iiiof betiev-e that the - 
Htnnia kights Act, which will 
seejudge^ involved ina wider 
range of social poEcy dect- 
sioos. would make “that much 
qualitative difference". - 

. lord Irvine also, fbrthe first 
time. pubfidy defended the re*. 
cemappointmentbf Lord Hob^ 
house of Woodborough and 
Lord MiDett to the taw lands, 
in tbeface of criticism that die 
appointments shifted to the 
rightthepotitical makeup of 
ibe oourL 

The appointments are made 
officially by Queen on the 
advice of the Prone Minister 
but he takes the advice of the 
Lord Chancellor. “ - - - - - 

There has been comment 
-that ffie two men replaced 
more liberal law lords. Lord 
Hobhouse has been described 
as “deeply, conservative" and 
both are commercial lawyers 
at a time when human rights 
issues are coming to the fore. 

Lend Irvine said there was 
an "excessive tendency" to 
typecast judges. It was “non¬ 
sense" to say people's back¬ 
grounds determined how they 
behaved as judges. That had 
been proved with presidential 
appointments to the US Su¬ 
preme Court, where judges 
had not acted as expected. 

Lord Irvine went on to indi¬ 
cate that the law lords might 
retain a role, in a reformed 
House of Lards. They had a 
valuable role to play, he said, 
exercising with "considerable 

. self-restraint” their right to 
take part in political debate. 

Lord'Irvine's own reforms 
-of the legal system, mnrainpri 
hr a. Access to Justice Bill, have 
ribrir second, reading today: 
He predicted there would be 
opposition to certain reforms 
but attacked those judges who 
daim that his proposals are 
unconstitutional 

Under the plans, senior 
judges lose their right Of veto 
oyer any rule change affecting 

“ the profession or on advocacy 
rights. Instead, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, subject-to parliamenta¬ 
ry approval, will have the final 
say. But Lord Irvine made 
clear he would use this power 
only as a last resort. 
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Rich escape funding new pensions 
By James Landale 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government signalled, yesterday 
that it has ruled out cutting tax relief 
for the rim to .pay for its radical pen¬ 
sion reforms bring unveiled tomorrow. 

There had been fears that high-in¬ 
come earners might lose pan of the 40 
per cent tax reliefon their pension con¬ 
tributions to subsidise new second pen¬ 
sions for the less well-off. 

But Alistair Darling, the Social Secu¬ 
rity Secretary, yesterday indicated that 
tite plans contained in his pensions 
Green Paper were affordable without 
squeezing the rich. 

Asked on BBC TV’S On the Record if 
the Government was tempted to cut re¬ 
lief for higher-rate taxpayers, he said- 
"I think you will find there are other 
ways of achieving the end that 1-want” 

The idea of restricting tax relief on 
pension contributions had been consid¬ 

ered by the Treasury, but was ruled out 
amid fears that it would be regarded as 
a back-door tax hike. 

Mr Darling said that the Green Pa¬ 
per would be the most radical reform 
of pensions for 25 years. ’ 

“It will set us in good stead for the 
next 50 years, because what we will do 
is provide security for those on low in¬ 
comes and. ar the same time, ensure 
that people who can save both have the 
opportunity to do so and do actually in¬ 
crease the amount they are saving." 

He said that without change, a third 
of those now at work would be forced 
to live on benefits when they retired. 

At the heart of his proposals is the de¬ 
sire to get the eight million people who 
do not contribute to a pension to start 
saving. While those earning more than 
£20,000 tend to have company or occu¬ 
pational pensions, those on lower in¬ 
comes often cannot afford to save. 

The key will be encouraging these 

people to take out a second or "stake¬ 
holder*' pension to complement the 
basic state pension. 

The Government had considered 
making the second pension compuls¬ 
ory but has decided to use strong incen¬ 
tives. The Government is also under¬ 
stood to be considering subsidising the 
new second pensions by partially 
matching contributions made by sav¬ 
ers. Carers and women who take time 
out of careers to bring up children are 
also expected to receive Government 
subsidies to their pensions. 

Holders of the second pensions will 
be expected to contribute not more than 
ten per cent of their salaries. 

Mr Darling said that the Govern¬ 
ment had considered compulsion. But 
he said that some people were so badly 
off that even if they contributed ail 
their salary, it would not be enough. 
There will be a means-tested minimum 
income guarantee for the poorest. 

Tony Blair yesterday backed the pro¬ 
posals. telling GMTV’s Sunday Pro¬ 
gramme that people needed to be 
warned about the possibility of poverty 
in old age. 

He said: "The huge challenge we 
face is that if we don’t reform our pen¬ 
sion system, people simply won’t be 
saving enough for their retirement and 
won't have enough to live on, unless 
they are dependent on state benefits in 
their retirement" 

Quentin Davies, the Tory pensions 
spokesman, criticised suggestions that 
the self-employed might still be forced 
to take out a stakeholder pension. 
“That will reduce the cash-flow availa¬ 
ble to people who are often struggling 
to build up their own businesses." he 
said on GMTV. 

Steve Webb, for the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. said: “It must tackle the millions 
who are too poor to save, and not just 
those on middle incomes." 

Hunger strike ends 
for animal protester 

By Diana Bjamires 

BARRY HORNE, the animal, 
lights firebomber, gave up bis 
[hunger strike yesterday after 

days. 
Home, 46, was last night be- 

ing moved from Full Sutton 
Prison to a hospital in York af-. 
ter requesting medical atten¬ 
tion. He had returned to pris- 

frora York District Hospi-' 
„ alter refuangtreatinent- - 
Tfe former dustman is serv- 
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mg an 18 year sentence for a 
firebombing camaign and was 
on hunger strike to demand a 
Royal Commission into' the 
use of animals in experiments. 
Yesterday be was studying doc¬ 
uments relating to the Govern¬ 
ment’s position on aztimal ex¬ 
periments. 

A spokesman for Animals 
Betrayed Coalition said last 
night: “Barry has finished go¬ 
ing through papers today and 
rescinded his living wilL" 

Home had ordered that he 
would not be kept alive if he 
slipped-into a. coma. A close 
friend, Annette. Tibbies, add¬ 
ed: “I feel Barry has come off 
the hunger strike- because the 
Government has proved it 
would allow him to die,” •. 

A. orison spokesman said: 
“He te in a stable condition.” 
•-Home -was/yesterday crite 

cised tty pressure group Advo¬ 
cates..for Animals for allegedly 
drinking ffuit juice andtisa. 
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Blair calls for ‘sense of 
balance’ over Euope 

By James Landale, political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR today fights 
bade froma bruising fortnight 
over Europe by tailing for a 
new maturity in Britain’s rela¬ 
tions with its continental part¬ 
ners. 

Writing iri The Times, the 
Rime Minister pleads for a 
"sense of -balance” in the de¬ 
bate over Europe's future and 
insists that his readiness to 
work with tile EU will produce 
the type of Europe Britain 
wants. 

Although Mr Blair said yes¬ 
terday that Margaret Thatch¬ 
er was right to stand up for 
Britain's interests, he uses the 
article to reject any compari¬ 
sons and insist that he does 
not'share her anti-European 
“attitude". 

despite his call for a con¬ 
structive approach to Europe, 
he still makes dear that he will 
use the veto to block any “fool¬ 
ish” proposals from Brussels. 

His plea for restraint comes 
after a difficult EU summit in 

Vienna in which Britain's part¬ 
ners insisted that its £2 billion 
budget rebate be put on the ta¬ 
ble. It also comes after two 
weeks during which Europe’s 
politicians sparked fears that 
long term plans for tax harmo¬ 
nisation are in the pipeline. 

Mr Blair also delivers a 
fresh gibe at the press for its 
“bizarre" coverage of tax har¬ 
monisation issue. The casualty 
has been any sense of balance 
in the debate." he says. “A lot 
of the stories were simply un¬ 
true. The idea that there is 
some grand EU design to 
bump up taxes is just false." 

In an interview yesterday 
with GMTV’s Sunday Pro¬ 
gramme, Mr Blair said: “Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher was quite right 
when she stood firm for Brit¬ 
ain's interest" But he said that 
he 'profoundly disagreed" 
with her politics and. added: 
“You don’t have to stand firm 
by being anti the whole notion. 

The extent of Mr Blair’s task 

in persuading the British peo¬ 
ple about the benefits of a sin¬ 
gle currency were made clear 
yesterday when a survey re¬ 
vealed ignorance. 

The poll of 1,000 people by 
BBC2's Money Programme 
showed that just over half did 
not know the name of the Euro 
even though it technically 
comes Into being in just 20 
days time. A survey of 15,000 
people conducted by Talk Ra¬ 
dio also indicated that 86 per 
cent - wanted the pound. 

William Hague faced fresh 
Toty divisions over Europe. 
Writing in The Observer, Ken¬ 
neth Clarke, the former Chan¬ 
cellor. implicitly criticised par¬ 
ty spokesmen for fueling "hys¬ 
teria" over harmonised taxes 
across Europe. He said the de¬ 
bate had “degenerated into 
farce" and insisted that a “mas¬ 
sive raft of Euro-taxes" were 
not about to hit Britain. 

The real story, page 18 

“It’s wonderful news — 
I've got the in-laws 

coming for Chritmaf' 

Rail ban hits 
commuters 

Thousands of commuters 
throughout the Southeast face 
widespread delays today be¬ 
cause of industrial action on 
trains in the region. 

An overtime and rest-day 
working ban by conductors 
working for Conn ex South 
Eastern is likely to lead to can¬ 
celled trains. A union spokes¬ 
man said the action would 
fast for five days or longer. 
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Canon offers a blessing for mobile phones 

Ttofujffifais runt?: ran* —■ ' —_ 
meur. Send 
Jam CIO Mercury InwrnsMnu 
Road Avoid Nj OjWI- 

CanonGOes _ 
jn the ears.of meuserir 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

A CANON of St Paul’s catheraJ has writ¬ 
ten a “liturgy for the Messing of a mobile 
phone" and published it on the Internet 

Canon Gordon Giles, 31 the new sne- 
centor and junior-cardinal at St PauFs, 
has written die service because he says 
mobile phones are a reality of life which 
must be faced up to. 

"Whatever gadget we purchase, em¬ 
ploy, give away or acquire for Christmas, 
ttneeds tube blessed,” he says indie intro¬ 
duction to the service, published on his 
personal home page on the Web. Canon 
Giles, a Cambridge graduate, wrote the 

service.when he was a curate in Cam¬ 
bridge and acquired a mobile phone. 

White a satirical liturgy, which clearly 
lacks the gravitas of standard church 
fare, it is intended to illustrate a more seri¬ 
ous point represented by advance of new 
technologies in modem life. The service 
opens with: “We have come together in 
the presence of God, to ask God’s succour 
and support in the management use and 
care of this mobile telephonic appara¬ 
tus.” 

God'S blessing is asked cm die phone. 
“Heavenly. father, in your great mercy 
you have given us this phone for the good 
use and benefit of all people. Bless it and 
all its users in your service. Speak gently 

in the ears of those who employ it turn 
all their words to prayers in your ears 
and connect them with us. and you, and 
the Holy Spirit" 

It ends with a declaration that the user 
has “pledged his allegiance" to modem 
culture and a request that no interference 
should cast asunder that which technolo¬ 
gy has joined together. 

Canon Giles, one of two cardinals at St 
Paul’s, said that he had not used the litur¬ 
gy himself “It is not an authorised piece 
of liturgy and it does not appear in the Al¬ 
ternative Service Book.” he said. "As to 
whether others might have used ft, I 
could not comment” His home page is: 
http://homepages.enterpris€Miet/gig/ 
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Blair set to mediate over Drumcree defence 
TONY BLAIR has begun an 
urgent effort to resolve the 
deadlock over the Orange Or¬ 
der's banned Drumcree pa¬ 
rade amid fears that the pro¬ 
test will spiral violently out of 
control over Christmas. 

He has invited the Orange¬ 
men and representatives of 
Portadown's nationalist 
Garvaghy Road residents to 
new “proximity talks” on 
Wednesday — just three days 
before thousands of loyalists 
stage the first of several dem¬ 
onstrations to support the Or¬ 
der's right to complete its 

Prime Minister hopes to end march deadlock before violence erupts again, writes Martin Fletcher 

July 5 parade from Drumcree 
parish church. 

Neither the Orangemen nor 
the residents have shown any 
willingness to compromise, 
and many loyalists see the 
Christmas and New Year holi¬ 
days as their Iasi chance to get 
down the road. The authori¬ 
ties intend to move several 
hundred soldiers and police of¬ 
ficers into Portadown before 
Saturday’s march. 

The blocking of the parade 

in July sparked a week of Prov¬ 
ince-wide mayhem that ended 
only alter three young broth¬ 
ers died in a loyalist arson at¬ 
tack on their Ballymoney 
home. 

Orangemen have main¬ 
tained a presence at the 
church ever since, several hun¬ 
dred supporters are once 
again gathering there each 
night, and there have been pe¬ 
riodic outbreaks of violence 
during which several police¬ 

men have been injured and 
one killed. 

Fresh loyalist unrest would 
merely compound the prob¬ 
lems David Trimble faces as 
he seeks to rescue the Good Fri¬ 
day accord alter a week 
abroad collecting internation¬ 
al peace awards. The First 
Minister yesterday insisted 
that he would not allow "a 
handful of unreconstructed 
militarists to derail this proc¬ 
ess”. but fellow Unionists said 

the IRA's rejection of decom¬ 
missioning on Friday night 
had greatly complicated .his 
task. 

Unionists were further dis¬ 
comfited by reports that the 
IRA.had appointed a hard-lin¬ 
er named Brian Keenan to re¬ 
place Thomas “Slab" Murphy 
as its chief of staff. Keenan, al¬ 
ready a member of the IRA's 
seven-member army council, 
organised the 1970s bombing 
campaign m Britain, served 14 

years in prison for terrorist of¬ 
fences. and has puWidy op¬ 
posed decommissioning. Mur¬ 
phy apparently stepped down 
because of the publicity gener¬ 
ated by his unsuccessful libel: 
action against The Sunday 
Times this year. 

Mr Trimble accused Sinn 
Fein’s leadership or breaching 
the accord by its failure id de¬ 
liver disarmament “The.obE-- 
gations are quite dear and eve-, 
tybody knows what they-are 

and we know who's falling 
down on the job. It'S Gerry Ad¬ 
ams, and die sooner he detiv-. 
ers whathe undertook to deliv¬ 
er the better.”he told the BBC.. 

-Sinn Fein’S Martin McGuin-. 
ness accused Mr Trimble of ca- ■ 
pftuLating to a “full-frontal as¬ 
sault by rejectiomst Unionists?, 
determined to renegotiate the 
accord. . 
- More ominously, Gerry Kel- 

• ly, a former IRA terrorist who 
is now an assembly member. 

.. claimed Unionists were frying 
to provoke theIRA into ending 

- itsceasfire. 

Tory think-tank 
calls for elected 
Upper House 

FRESH evidence emerges to¬ 
day that the Tories are prepar¬ 
ing to back a fully elected sec¬ 
ond chamber as part of a radi¬ 
cal overhaul of the party’s poli¬ 
cy towards House of Lords re¬ 
form. 

The Bow Group, a leading 
Tory think-tank with dose 
links to Central Office, sets out 
a detailed blueprint for a demo¬ 
cratic Upper House in a report 
published today. 

The move came as the To¬ 
ries continued to fare the fall¬ 
out from William Hague's dis¬ 
missal of Viscount Cranborne 
for secretly negotiating with 
the Government over Lords re¬ 
form. 

it emerged yesterday that 
the former Tory leader in the 
Lords was not acting entirely 
alone when he held talks with 
Tony Blair. Sir Alastair Good- 
lad. the former Toiy Chief 
Whip, helped to arrange the 
contacts with Downing Street 
from which a deal emerged to 
keep 91 hereditary peers in the 
Lords over the shon term. 

it was emphasised yester¬ 
day that Sir Alastair. who is a 
longstanding friend of Lord Ir¬ 
vine of Lairg, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. did not necessarily 
know the full extent of Lord 
Cran borne's negotiations. 

Sir Alastair. who was Tony 
Blair’s ’'pair'* in the Commons 
for many years, insisted yester¬ 
day that he had “acted at all 
times with the full authority of 
Mr Hague". 

The Bow Group report is 
the latest in a series of policy 
papers written by Tory aca¬ 
demics and MPS urging the 
party to think more radically 
on Lords reform. They believe 
that by backing an elected 
chamber, the party can more 
easily challenge Labour’s 
short-term plans for a fully 
nominated chamber of life 
peers while further reforms 
are considered. 

The Bow-' Group categorical¬ 
ly rejects the current Tory posi- 

Bow Group’s 

blueprint urges 

a form of PR for 

second chamber, 

reports James 

Landale 

don of refusing to put up plans 
for full-scale reform undi La¬ 
bour reveals its own propos¬ 
als. Although the Government 
is introducing a Bill next 
month to scrap the voting and 
sitting rights of hereditary 
peers, it has not yet unveiled 
any further reforms. Instead, 
a royal commission Mill be set 
up to consider what sort of sec¬ 
ond chamber is needed for the 
21st century. 

The Bow Group document, 
entitled Putting Our House in 
Order, sets out detailed plans 
for a fully elected second cham¬ 
ber to fill the policy vacuum 
created by the Government. 
The document, written by Dav¬ 
id Sinclair, a research fellow at 
the School of Public Policy at 
University College London, 
said that the Loros should be 
independent of government, 
have popular support and 
should represent a wide range 
of interests and groups in socie¬ 
ty- 

The broad aim would be to 
reduce die involvement of polit¬ 
ical parties as much as possi¬ 
ble. The report recommends 
that elections should be held 
under a pure form oF propor¬ 
tional representation, such as 
the open-list single transfera¬ 
ble vote (STV). in large multi¬ 
member oonstitutendes. This 
would mean parties would 
have less control than usual as 
candidates would be compet¬ 
ing as individuals rather than 
party representatives. 

it also recommends that 

each candidate receives some 
state-funded publicity, such as 
an election address contained 
in leaflets or even ballot pa¬ 
pers. Candidates would be 
able to stand as so-called inter¬ 
est group affiliates, acting as 
an official representative for a 
charity, pressure group, 
church, trade union or profes¬ 
sional body. 

Elections would be held — 
by postal vote to increase turn¬ 
out — one month after each 
general election, to avoid the 
pod being used to express a 
mid-term protest against the 
Government. 

The proposals are radical 
and would certainly face criti¬ 
cism for being complex and un¬ 
wieldy. But they do represent 
a growing body of opinion 
among senior Tories that die 
party should come forward 
with new proposals. They 
hope this would help to dis¬ 
tance the party from the per¬ 
ceived view that the Tories are 
simply trying to preserve the 
hereditary peerage. 
□ Robert Harris, the million¬ 
aire author and pro-Labour 
newspaper columnist, is lead¬ 
ing a bid to buy New States¬ 
man. He confirmed yesterday 
that he has been holding ex¬ 
ploratory talks with the trus¬ 
tees who run the left-of-centre 
magazine. 

Geoffrey Robinson, the 
Treasury Minister, who cur¬ 
rently owns the magazine, is 
understood to want to sell. Mr 
Harris said that two meetings 
had been held but nothing had 
been agreed or signed. 

The magazine, required 
reading for the Left, is often 
critical of the Labour Govern¬ 
ment Mr Harris, who is a 
friend of Mr Blair and ftter 
Mandelson. denied that the 
bid was part of a campaign to 
make the magazine more 
Blairite. “That would be the ab¬ 
solute kiss of death." he said. 
“The joy of theNew Statesman 
is its independence." 
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Man breaks legs 
in parachute fall 

By Warwick Mansell 

A PARACHUTIST dressed as 
Father Christmas was injured 
after plunging on to the roof 
of a stand during an RAF dem¬ 
onstration at a Premiership 
football march at half time yes¬ 
terday. 

The man. the leader of an 
RAF display team, hit the par¬ 
apet of Aston Villa’s Trinity 
Road stand during the team's 
match with Arsenal, before 
falling 60ft on to the perimeter 
trade. 

St John's ambulance staff 
and paramedics, aided by As¬ 
ton Villa’s physiotherapist, 
Jim Walker, placed both the 
man’s legs in splints. 

After about IS minutes, he 
was carried off on a spinal 
board wearing an oxygen 
mask. The man. believed to 
have carried out more than 
6.000 jumps, was taken to the 
City Hospital Birmingham. 

where his condition was last 
night described as.stable. 

Steve Evans, a spokesman 
for West Midlands Ambu¬ 
lance Service, said the man, 
who has not been named, had 
broken both legs, with one leg 
believed to have been “quite 
badly smashed". 

Graham Liggins, the man¬ 
ager of the RAF Sports Para¬ 
chute Association, which put 
on the demonstration, said: 
“The injured man was the 
lead jumper of the display 
and had experience of more 
than 6,000 jumps. He made a 
slight misjudgment hit the 
roof of the stand, then tried to 
secure himself to the root 

“He fell off the roof with an 
unsuspended parachute ap¬ 
proximately 60ft and hit the 
running track that goes 
around Villa Park.” 

The incident delayed the 
start of the match’s second 
half by about 15 minutes. 

team for 
ex-MI6 
officer 

■ By Michael 1 
. DEFENCE Eprrcat . I 

THE lawyer aiding ftirRfck. 
ard TamEnsbn, the farmer 
Mft officer now living iriSwh- 
zeriand. is seeking a-Sw^sb. 
Heitor to -fighrany aflaaptW 

j the Government to. extradite 
the former spy: - 

John Wadham, who also 
ads for David Shatter, ihe 
former MI5: officercurrently 
living in-France, said: Tm 
looking for a good Swiss law¬ 
yer to defend fachaMTomiin- 
5on if necessary." \ 

His decision followed oanfir- 
motion by Scotland‘Yard to ' 
The Tbnestisat M^TpmliBSQn 
was now facing a new mvesti- 
gation oh suspickarcff giving 
information, to newspapers j 
which njay ftave breached the A 
Offiaaf Secrets Act;? ■ f 
. One ‘. newspaper story 
claimed he had confided thata 
national newspaper editor 
was in the pay of MKx Thisar- 
rangement had allegedly been 
agreed secretly several years 
ago. 

The highly controversial 
claim has Item dismissed ly 
senior Whitehall sources. 
They insist that, while Mr 
Tomlinson is dearly party®, 
highly classified information, 
his . allegations have to-be 
viewed'as suspect because7# 
his grievance against MI6 tor. 
sacking him in 1995: ■. - 
' Mr Wadham indicated that 

if the Government derided tq 
pursue an esdratfition case 
against the former MI6 offic¬ 
er, he nright.have an aftemt 
live to fighting the case in ' 
court. " . 

He said he had 
the judgment by the' French?; 
judge. who‘ had rejected the? 
Government's requesttoaetra^ 
dite Mr SJiayler. “It is deacon: 
second reading that the judge 
ruled that /the Official Secrets: 
Act itself was a political act 
and that anyone charged with 
breaching ft could not be extras 
dited under flench law,” he . 
said. -■ 

He added: "The initial'ini '; 
pression given was that tie-, 
ftepoh judge deddod.tjpfc 
Shayler’s actions had been pc# 
iitical and were^hereforea»w 
gxttadftab^Thfc newjni|rpreg 
tafioa means that,'ifthe Go#* 

-OTunent goes aheadiwkhrawj; 
extradition case against 
linson, he could hop over tfaT. 
border into France and wooM I 
be safe from any legal adfok" J 

The threat of possibJetxtra-1 
dition, however, appears te; 
have had a sobering effect da;/ 
Mr Tomlinson, who spent sixX 
months in prison until his re^*. 
lease in May, after pleading : 

The parachutist strikes the roof of a Villa park stand 

Secrets Act. Apprehensive at* 
the prospect of being held ifi a 
Swiss jail pending extradition 
proce«iirigs, he' is' expected7 
now to keep silent, at least for- 
the foreseeable future. 
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Police want euro note scrapped 
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By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE and customs experts 
are urging the European Un¬ 
ion not to go ahead with issu¬ 
ing high-denomination euro 
notes because they will make it 
easier for criminals to smug¬ 
gle large amounts of cash 
around the world. 

Police, tax and customs ex¬ 
perts fear that cash from 
drugs and organised crime 
wiif be changed into the new 
500-euro notes. 

Investigators say that El mil¬ 
lion in nates would fill mo 
large briefcases because the 
largest British banknote is 
£50. The euro will be worth 
about 70p at today's prices and 
a 500-euro note would equal 

The Belgian 500-franc note will be replaced by the euro 

£350, so £1 million converted 
to euros would fit in a small 
bag. 

The notes are due to be is¬ 
sued in 2002 and some print¬ 
ing work on the currency has 

already begun, bur. at a secret 
conference rn London three 
weeks ago. more than 100 rep¬ 
resentatives from Interpol, the 
WorU Customs Organisation 
and the Council- of Europe 

called for a halt to the 500- 
euro note. 

The conference, under the 
aegis of the National Criminal 
Investigation Service, was or¬ 
ganised by the Financial Ac¬ 
tion Task Force, which repre¬ 
sents 26 of the world's richest 
nations. Formed in 1989 by the 
G7 economic group, the task 
force largos money launder¬ 
ing worldwide. Members 
were there to analyse trends 
and make forecasts about how 
money laundering techniques 
would change. 

The call for the cancellation 
of the 500-euro note wifi be ' 
passed to a foil meeting of the 

: task force early next year. If it 
endorses the demand, it will 
then be passed .to EU minis¬ 
ters for a derision. A spokes¬ 

man for the European Com¬ 
mission in London said-there, 
were no plans to stop printing, : 
but it was still possible for m? . 
note not to be issued. '' 'J 

Tbe call from the investigs-.l 
tors for action is the second^ 
time the task farce has consid¬ 
ered the risks from the new 
note.'Earlier this year Philippe 
Maystadt, the Belgian Finance 
Minister and chairman of the 
task force, acknowledged fhal' 
there were concerns and $aid 
that the European Ctrttral 
Bank, which will run the cur¬ 
rency, could restrict rircula|tk)p i 
of the high-denaminaiion r4tfj 

He said that the altemajfl 
would be to issue the nuKf 
but insist that banks refSI 
any transactions they they 
sidered to be suspicious. Vh 

Yeor Jm Commons query on 
irdymt\ Granada and its I Pinochet‘warning’ 

Lloyds Direct Interest Rates 
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By Joanna Bale 

and Michael Binyoiy 

MICHAEL Howard is to table 
questions in Parliament today 
to establish whether General 
Augusto Pinochet was wanted 
by the British Embassy* in Ma¬ 
drid not to crane to Britain, 

Embassy officials are said to 
have advised the Chilean Em¬ 
bassy m Madrid three months 
ago to warn the general 
against travelling to London. 

However, a Foreign Office 
spokesman dismissed the re¬ 
port as “nonsense", saying 
that lenytby inquiries had 
found no diploma: who knew 
of any warning. 

Mr Howard, the Shadow 
Foreign Secretary and former 
Conservative Home Secretary, 
said yesterday: “We must get 
to the bottom of this" Mr 

Howard told the BBC that he 
would have let the general re¬ 
turn to Chile, where he could 
stand trial 

Patrick Robertson. General 
Pinochet’s spokesman, said 
that the general had received 
no warning from the Govern¬ 
ment. “Bur whether the British 
Embassy tipped off the Chile¬ 
an Embassy, we don't know,” 
he said. Mr Robertson also de¬ 
nied that the general had giv¬ 
en an interview » a Sunday 
tabloid through his former fi¬ 
nance Minster, Sergio De Cas¬ 
tro, in which he accused the 
Government of kidnapping 
him. 

General Pinochet's lawyers 
will go to the House of Lords 
tomorrow to ask the law lords 
to reconsider their ruling that 
he docs not enjoy sovereign im¬ 
munity from arrest. 
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'• gESPJTE a brilliant carei df 
“ton andtelevision hits Lord : 
Grade win always be reorexn- 
°®ied *or his famous quid 
i^^afhismostspma^ 

. When the £B raSlion movie 
Raise the Titanic, the fourth 
most expensive, film e^ 
nrade, sank without ■ trace. 
Lord Grade shrugged and 
s*k£ ‘it world have been 
cheaper to kroerthe Atbfotic* 

It was a typically robust xe- 
sponse from the legendary im¬ 
presario who brraight stxai of 
the world's most famous pro¬ 
grammes to -tdeyision and 
had far more successes to his. 

{ credit than fttilitres. 
V -Tributes to Lord Grade, •! 
■who tfied from heart failure 
* yesterday morning, aged- 9i, 

poured in from leading indict 
try figures. 

Sir John Biri, ’die' director- 
general of the BBC said Imd’ 
Grade, who helped to bring 
classics such as The Muppet 
Show, Sunday Night at the 
London Palladium, The Saint 
and Thuhderbirds fo the small 
screen; had been foe lifeblood 
of commercial television. He 
was also the closest Britain . 
had got to a flamboyant Holly¬ 
wood filnwnaker, known tor 
his trademark Monte Cristo ci¬ 
gar. 
• “He was a. life force—an-mn 
of great verve and enterprise 
who helped give nVits d^rac^ ' 
ters and its viewers enormous 
entertainment and pleasure,'' 
said Sir John. Sir Christopher 
Bland, chairman of the BBC 

on the career ~ 
of a man who... 

helped to 
chahgedte feica.. 

of television 
"7:. •• ’ 

governors, adderb/^lxpiv was 
one of the last great emertain-. 
cts, a man that1 
life and TV shoukl be-fon —1 
.the most powerful force in TV 
ofhisday." 

Lord Grade v^i described 
by many.as.h^gTafflrihB 
'with .me cCmmsm. fesch who 
was so tndhiiafg^jd^; his 

.•work that he rarefepKjc^oli- 
days and had na tobWS ' - 

- . His nephew iii^yBqSalty 
.flamboyant fbnner^^qnei.4 
chief executiv^TpMj&iael 
Grade, wham Ec^<3ca&dfr- 
scribed as “a very,roEepjeee,of 
material" of wfy»nTie: tfas 
very proud. Lgtt-iugbtrMr' 
Grade said: “Lew .was. foe last 
of his kind. A man of endr- 
mous influence and vigour. 
He changed the face of enter¬ 
tainment in this country. He 
was a titaruc figure who wfll 
be very badly missed.".. 

If Lord Grade had an Achil¬ 
les’ heel, it washisfilin work: 
foe fihn ~ producer.. Lend 
Puttnaro said itwas a tragedy 
that tie had not traeredfflms ■ 
earlier: “He came fo appoint 

where his instincts and taste 
had already been bypassed. 
Thatwas probably foeone seri¬ 
ous. tragedy of his career and I 
flunk he knew it If he had 
oorhe 15 years earfier,he could 
have made a significant im¬ 
pact 

“I’ve never known.and'l will 
never know anyone quite like 
him. I loved him and that is 
not an Exaggeration. He was 

: ebuIlient, increElibly g»iei^ 
with his time, and over the 
years, with his money. He was 
a great man. always ahead of 
you." 

ftllow filmdiiector Mr Win¬ 
ner said he was the “epitome 
of foe word entrepreneur”. 
“He was urtiqfoe. He was part 
of the great entrepreneurial 
group of Jewish entrepreneurs 
who went to Hollywood, or in 
his case., stayed in England of 
course, and rah the show im- . 
raensdy privately and person¬ 
alty.?;- •-.- 

He added that Lord Grade 
liad tqtal^r iSc»nliiafiecl British 
television. 

“Widen he formed ATV there 
was only one Independent tele¬ 
vision company.— it; was him 
fold the BSC, and they were 
this rather sort of old fash¬ 
ioned organisation." • 

. Lead Grade, who would 
have been 92 an Christmas 
Day. - was bom Louis 
Winogradsky in the Ukraini¬ 
an village of Tokmak in 1906. 
His Russian Jewish parents 
had sgttted as refugees in Lon? 
don when he was five. 

He became a worid-dass 
Charleston dancer before set¬ 
ting up his own theatrical 

:uTifKti w ■•>>•!! it 
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First steps: Lew Grade and Anna Roth in 1933 

an of rrc Entertain¬ 
ment in 1958. 

Throughliis television com¬ 
pany ATV he was behind such 
programmes as the Midlands 
soap opera Crossroads, Jesus 
of Nazareth, The Persuaders. 
The Buccaneers and Robin 
Hood. . • - * 

Yesterday his secretary and 
dose; family friend for 35 
years. Maida Stanton, said: 
“He had- a" constant enfliusv; 
asm for everything he did, it af- 
fected everytbing fje-dfrfr-lt is 
diffictfoto coAveym words the 
energy he garefo foose fofeh 
nved and worked with ram. 
He was very positive and gen¬ 
erous in what he did convey¬ 
ing a sense of humour about 
life. Lord Grade would arrive 
at his London office at 630am 
until he reached the age of 78. 
when he gave himself an extra 
hour in bed and came in for 
730am. his only concession to 
old age. she said. 

He will be buried at Wflles- 
den Synagogue in north Lon¬ 
don on Wednesday. 

Government to tell 

need to know 
DEXiNES on what every 
iger needs to know to lead 
lulling adult life will be 
m up by government ad- 
s tonKjrxow. 
lew section of foe Nation- 
irriculum. to be known as 
aratkai for Adult Life,, 
cover issues such as oti- 
tip, health,. environmen-.. 
oncemSr creativity, and 
Ural and moral education, 
sens are ifivided about 
much of the programme 
Id be prescribed in detail. . 
nong the skills .to be cov-, 
by all state schools vfll be 
cal and environmental Ht-, 
r, parenting, basic, eco- 
ics. and risk assessment, 
tools will be required to 
t the new curriculum to 
Is from foe age of five,. 
png toother the existing 
a of non-academic mstruc- 
anti ensuring’that con- 
such. as democracy and 

ral development are not. 
■tied. The package will in* 
i jgx education and drugs 
ation. as well as broader 

By John O’Leary y 

tional representation and Eu¬ 
ropean mooetaiy union;. 

. Teachers’-unkms are’press- 
ing for the guidefinesto be as 
flexible as passible to avoid fur¬ 
ther overloading teachers. 
David Hart, of . the National 
Association of Head Teachers, 
said:“Wc are;keen to see a co¬ 
herent package which tarings 
together things winch schools 
already cover. But it would be 
wrong to make the nori-aca- 
deimc curriculum prescriptive 
when the trend has been fo 
free up timer so "that schools 
canbelefttoexerriresomepro- 
fessiohaJjudgmenL” ■. 

.*. Nigd de Grudiy, of the-Na- 
tkmal Association of School 
Masters and Union of Women 
Teachers, sad: The Govern¬ 
ment must rax try to please eve- 

. ryone with something they 
want taught Most schools ap¬ 
preciate the need to teach these 
subjects but if something like 
citizenship is going to be add¬ 
ed to the curriculum, its sup¬ 
porters should say what is go¬ 
ing to go to accommodate iL" 

Several well-known figures 
have been involved in drawing 
up tiie programme, which will 
form part of the review of the 
National Curriculum to be im¬ 
plemented in 2000. Sir Simon. 
Rathe.' Lenny Henry - end 
Dawn French were in the 
group on creativity. Sir Geof¬ 
frey Holland, Vice-Chancellor 
of Exeter University and form¬ 
er Permanent Secretary at the 
Department for Education and 
Employment, chaired the one 
an sustainable development. 

HOW TO LEAD A FULLER LIFE 

v-:; - v'f 

i Authraity will meet to- 
/ to. distil tiie reccan- 
tiens of five wotking 
for a report to minis- 
Ihe New Year, 
ris Hkefyfo.be disagree- 
ver jHtmosalsfo speD 
citizenship curriculum 
iil. profeaor ..Bernard 
vho chaired foe.dtuen- 
view, is insisting that 
l quailer of a day per 
e spent on subject- 
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Shows that aired on British TV thanks to Grade included The Muppet Show, 77umderbz>id$ and Crossroads 

LORD Grade's film credits in¬ 
clude the Pink Panther series. 
On GoWen Pond, The Exor¬ 
cist, Sophie's Choice and the 
disastrous Raise the Tfraniti 

Actors in two of his films 
won the ultimate accolade, an 
Oscar On Golden Pond (Hen¬ 
ry Fonda. 1981} and Sophie’s 
Choice [Meryl Streep, 1982). 

However his last film. Some¬ 
thing To Believe In, released 
this year and which Lord 
Grade said was the most mov¬ 
ing he had ever seen, was 
panned by critics. Billed as a 
weepy, one reviewer said foal 
he had wept tears of laughter 
at its corny storyline. 

These were minor blips on 
an otherwise spectacular trad: 
record. H is performance in tel¬ 
evision is second to none. Pro¬ 
ducers today dream of making 
165 episodes of a drama as he 
did with Robin Hood, or 178 
episodes as he did with The 
Saint. Bob Baker, the produc¬ 
er of The Saint. said that he 
had approached Lord Grade 
with the idea in 1961 at a chari¬ 
ty dinner. Lord Grade shook 
hands on the deal in a split sec¬ 
ond: “He lived television and 
no-one made a greasier contri¬ 
bution to television in the six¬ 
ties and seventies". 

Crossroads, the soap about 
life in a Midlands moteL may 
now be viewed with mirth but 
it ran for 24 years. One of his 
best achievements was sens¬ 
ing the appetite for popular, 
family entertainment His 
Sunday Night at the Palladi¬ 
um series became one of ITV's 
most successful brands, and 
he succeeded in persuading 
stars of the calibre of Bob 
Hope and Danny Kaye to ap¬ 
pear in them. His other most 
famous achievements include 
The Muppet Show. Jesus of 
Nazareth. Thunderbirds, The 
Persuaders, and Emergency 
Ward 10. 
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There's nothing like the pleasure of choosing a good book and 

Book Tokens are the only vouchers you can buy and exchange in 

virtually every bookshop in the country. You can give exactly 

the value you want, as Book Tokens start at £1 and go up to 

£20. And now you can choose from a range of free colourful 

presentation wallets with their own detachable bookmarks. 

■ TOKENS 

o«r 
The new Book Tokens vouchers THE GIFT OF READING 
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Health warning 
on DIY kits for 
genetic testing 

By Alexandra Frean, social affairs correspondent 

DO-IT-YOURSELF genetic 
testing kits, could soon be used 
by unscrupulous private com¬ 
panies to exploit public fear of 
disease, a leading think-tank 
warns today - 

Allowing companies to pro¬ 
vide such rests over the coun¬ 
ter. by mail order or over the 
Internet could fuel public anxi¬ 
ety unnecessarily, unless the 
market for them is properly 
regulated, a report published 
by the Institute for Public Poli¬ 
cy Research says. 

Only a handful of genetic 
tests have so far been devised 
and their availability on the 
opvn market is limited. Diseas¬ 
es which it is possible to screen 
for include cancer, some heart 
conditions and cystic fibrosis. 

Bui Jo Lenaghan. author of 
the report. Brave Sew SHS. 
believes that DIY genetic test¬ 
ing kits for these conditions, 
and others, will soon be as easi¬ 
ly obtainable as pregnancy 
tests, which can be bought in 
most chemist shops for less 
than £10. “New genes are be¬ 

ing discovered at the rate of 
one a day. It is only a matter of 
time before tests are devised 
that link them to certain condi¬ 
tions/' she said. 

Genetic testing does have 
enormous beneficial potential 
because it allows people to act 
before an illness develops. If 
you know that you are at risk 
of diabetes or asthma, for ex¬ 
ample. there are dietary and 
lifestyle choices you can make 
to reduce ihe seriousness of 
the illness or to ensure that 
you do not develop it at ail. 

It is equally helpful for fami¬ 
lies, at risk of having a child 
with a life-threatening heredi¬ 
tary illness such as cystic fibro¬ 
sis.” to know what are the 
chances that their baby will 
have the condition and what 
they can do about it. 

In Britain, generic testing 
services are provided princi¬ 
pally by the NHS. but access 
to them is patchy and can de¬ 
pend on where you live. Ms 
Lenaghan believes it is only a 
matter of time before private 

companies step in to exploit 
the gaps in NHS coverage. As 
this happens and as public de¬ 
mand for genetic testing in¬ 
creases. more and better regu¬ 
lation will be needed, she said. 

A genetic test does not cur¬ 
rently require a licence as it 
does not count as a medicine 
and, although the Advisory 
Committee on Genetic Test¬ 
ing, a government body, re¬ 
quires companies selling such 
tests to submit them for prior 
approval, it has no statutory' 
powers and its guidelines are 
not enforcable. 

Ms Lenaghan also says it is 
important for people using the 
tests to obtain proper counsel¬ 
ling "so that they know how to 
interpret the information pro 

Tests can cost 
up to £1,500 

BY OUR SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

A COMPANY in the United 
States is using the Internet to 
offer tests for two genes linked 
to breast cancer and to ovari¬ 
an cancer — BRCAJ and 
BRCA2 — for a price of be¬ 
tween £240 and £1,500. 

Myriad Genetics, based in 
Salt Lake City. Utah, also pro¬ 
vides tests for genes indicating 
a predisposition to ovarian 
cancer and heart disease. The 
analysts is done on a sample of 
blood sent to the companies’ 
laboratories. 

A London-based company. 
University Diagnostics, has 
adapted for use in the home a 
genetic rest that identifies cam- • 
ers of cystic fibrosis. The carri¬ 
er test, which costs E95. is dfi^ 
signed to assess a couple's 
chance of having a child with 

A ScwttijhTdcconi Coirpim 

the condition. The Cystic Fibro¬ 
sis Trust often refers to Univer¬ 
sity Diagnostics people who 
are unable to have the test 
through the NHS. 

A mouthwash is used to col¬ 
lect cells from a patient’s 
mouth. The user spits the 
mouthwash into a test-tube 
and sends this io the Universi¬ 
ty Diagnostics laboratory for 
analysis. The results are either 
sent directly to the customer or 
to the GP. 

The development of such 
commercial genetic tests can 
be seen within the context of a 
general trend towards over- 
the-counter medicines and 
self-testing. Boots has reported 
a sharp increase in demand 
for home-testing products in 
the past 12 months. 

She said genetic testing is 
not as simple “as. say. a preg¬ 
nancy test, which offers a dear 
diagnosis and tells a woman 
that she is either pregnant or 
not. Genetic diagnosis are not 
so simple and incomplete 
knowledge maybe more con¬ 
fusing than ignorance." 

Ms Lenaghan is concerned 
that the companies marketing 
generic tests are fuelling pub¬ 
lic anxiety and she is worried 
about the private sector's will¬ 
ingness and abiliiy to protect 
patient confidentiality, not just 
for the person tested but also 
for their relatives. And wheth¬ 
er genetic test results should 
be disclosed to health insurers 
needs to be debated she says. 

The report will be launched 
today by Hugh Bayley. MP. 
and Parliamentary Private Sec¬ 
retary to Frank Dobson, the 
Health Secretary. It calls for a 
national co-ordinated strategy 
for the development of generic 
testing and new laws to regu¬ 
late the commerda! provision 
of genetic tests. It goes on to 
suggest that the advisory com¬ 
mittee should become a statu¬ 
tory body with regulatory func¬ 
tions and wants kitemarks to 
be developed for accredited pri¬ 
vate sector providers of the ge- 
netinests: ■- - 

The report also calls for 
training for debtors to help 
them better understand, inter¬ 
pret and explain, data. 

this Christmas , break with tradition and buy 

your nearest and dearest something they really 

want: the internet, courtesy of demon . it’s 

the easiest present you’ll ever buy . you just 

call us free on 0800 458 9666 or scribble your 

name and address anywhere on this ad , tear it 

out and send it to us at freepost demon < yes , 

that's oil you have to write ) . in return we send 

you a free 30-day trial cd and brochure . all 

you do is give it to mum/dad/brother/sister/ 

auntie/cousinjjertrand . finally we want you 

all to have a happy holiday . so if they have 

any teething problems going on-line, tell them 

to call our helpline. it’s open 24 hours o day 

( christmos day included ) . 

X 

Demon Internet 
more people get on with u$ 

0800 458 9666 
rruia-n www.demon.net email : sales@demon.net 
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Gosport Sea Cadets with one of their craft The 12,000-strong corps now has only part-use of a charity vessel for offshore training 

Safety changes leave 
Sea Cadets aground 

By Michael Evans, defence editor 

THE future manning of the 
Royal Navy is at risk because 
the Sea Cadets, who provide 
many of the best recruits, are 
running out of training ships. 

The cadets, whose lineage 
dates back to the days of 
Drake and Raleigh, have tra¬ 
ditionally learnt ocean-going 
skills on naval fleet tenders. 
However, their two training 
vessels, on. permanent loan 
from "foe'Royal Navy, haw' 
been taken out of service and 
there are no plans/cir money, 
for replacements. 

. Commodore Roger Parker. 

in charge of the IZOOO-strong 
Sea Cadet Corps, said: 'This 
is a disaster for us. For our cru¬ 
cial offshore training we rely 
on the Beet tenders and now 
all we have is part-use of a ves¬ 
sel lent by a marine charity.” 

For coastal sailing, the 
corps has a square-rigged 
training ship. The Royalist. 
which can take 24 cadets, one 
35ft yacht and a few dinghies. 
The 40ft tenders, whichTooE' 
like gaolers and are-about 25 
years tiro, havebeen'serapperi 
because of new regulations on 
seafaring standards and child 
protection legislation. 

The old vessels were not 
built with compartmentalised 
sections and. if holed, might 
have sunk rapidly. New ten¬ 
ders would cost E2 million 
each and the Sea Cadet Corps 
has insufficient funds, even 
though it is 50 per cent fi¬ 

nanced by die Navy. The corps, 
whose members are aged 12 to 
IS,.go back in their present 
form to foe Crimean War, 
when returning sailors set up 
Naval Lads Brigades for or¬ 
phans in the backstreets of 
pom. 

Uniforms were introduced 
when Queen Victoria donated 
£10 to the Windsor unit to buy 
sailors* outfits. The Sea Cadet 

' "Corps was formed in the 1890s 
and .foe Admirably began 
sponsorship, in 1914. -Girls 
were integrated hi 1992. 

Commodore Parker said: 
“Part of the reason for the off¬ 
shore Paining in the navy ten¬ 
ders was to make sure that 
Britain's great maritime herit¬ 
age continued. Young people 
are taught seamanship skills. 
Of course the new safety regu¬ 
lations moke sense but there 
are no replacement vessels." 

A painting of the twin-masted ships, each 195ft long 

£5tn Ships for 
young sailors 

<D 
O 

By Scmon de Brux tales 
* * 

TWO new sailing ships wiH 
give young sailors of the fu¬ 
ture a taste of what life at 
sea was like in the J9th cen¬ 
tury. The tall ships, the first 
to be built in Britain for at 
least a decade, have been 
commissioned by the Sail 
Training' Association at a 
cost of £10 million. 

They are to replace two 
ageing schooners. Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill and Mal¬ 
colm Miller, which have in¬ 
troduced more than 60,000 
young people to sailing over 
the past 30 years. 

The identical twin-mast¬ 
ed ships. 195ft long, will car¬ 
ry 45 trainees, a permanent 
crew of six and 11 volunteer 
crew members. The con¬ 
tract for the first of the 
ships, paid for with the help 
of £3.5 million from the Na¬ 
tional Lottery, will be 
signed today. It is to be built 

History of the Sea Cadets dates back to the Crimean War {___ 

Vanbrugh’s forgotten 
mansion to rise at last 

CO SIR John Vanbrugh, the archi¬ 
tect of Blenheim" Palace and 
maro other great British state¬ 
ly homes, may be long gone 
but one of his designs could be¬ 
come reality more than 270 
years alter his death in 1726. 

An English landowner 
wants to build himself a new 
house based on a Vanbrugh 
drawing of a Baroque-style rur- 
rered mansion that was never 
translated into stone and mor¬ 
tar, Neville Howard, a York¬ 
shire businessman, has had 
plans drawn up from an illus¬ 
tration found in a collection of 
Vanbrugh's work in the Victo¬ 
ria and Albert Museum. 

His chosen site in open coun¬ 
tryside near the North York¬ 
shire tillage of Tunstalf is not 
far fmm one of Vanbrugh's 
greatest creations. Castle 
Howard, setting for the tele¬ 
vision scries Brideshend Revis¬ 
ited. Mr Howard's project is 
for a more modest residence 
developed irom Vanbrugh's 
floorplan and drawing of a 
front elevation uf what the 
V&A analogue describes as “a 
small house, unidentified". 

It says the building has 
“uood Brickwork, sharply cut 
like cake" and a roofline "ab¬ 
normally gay with little tur¬ 
rets. urn’s and oMi&fcs. a stat¬ 
ue on a pediment and a mas¬ 
sive central feature uf arched 
chimney stacks". 

St adds: "Much of the plan is 

By Paul Wilkinson 

devoted tt> corridors and lob¬ 
bies and a spacious hall with 
niches for statuary, one corri¬ 
dor quite pointless except as 
an excuse for more vaulting”. 

Michael Snowdin. the 
V&A's head of designs collec¬ 
tion. said: ’Vanbrugh was al¬ 
ways jotting down his ideas 
and sketching things out to see 
how they looked, h is drawn 
on die bade of a sketch for East- 
bury Park in Dorset which 
was over a floorplan of Blenbe* 
im. Our collection is filled with 
this son of thing. 

"U was probably never a spe¬ 
cific commission, but more a 
drawing together of all the fea¬ 
tures he liked to indude in a 
house. This was not a perma¬ 
nent residence, it was proba¬ 
bly a lodge to he tucked away 

in the comer of a nobleman's 
park- Somewhere where he 
could entertain his guests dur¬ 
ing a hunting patty. 

"It will be a very exciting 
project to see an original de¬ 
sign of this great architect 
come to life today." 

Mr Howard was declining 
to discuss his project until 
Kchmondshire District Coun¬ 
cil derides on his planning ap¬ 
plication. But its dimensions 
on the drawing are given as 
S2fi x 4lft x 46ft high. It will 
have extensive gardens, and a 
four-acre copse to screen the 
house. The cost is likely to run 
well into six figures. 

However, it makes one con¬ 
cession to the 20th century — 
the plans include concealed ve¬ 
hicle access io the basement. 

at the Ap]>fedore shipyard 
in north Devon, and will be 
ready for the millennium 
celebrations. 
.. Sir Robin Knox-Johnston. . 
president of the Sail Train- ijj 
ing Association, said yester- H 
day: 'The new ships will w 
have more berths, better fa- \ 
duties and tower operating 
costs than our two current 
ships. They will make a sig¬ 
nificant contribution to the 
development of our work 
over the next 25 to 30 years." 

A berth on the ships is 
open to anyone aged be- 
tween 16 and 25. Part or all 
of the cost of the E700, 
12-day course is usually 
paid through sponsorship 
and fundraising. 

Sir Robin said that many 
of those who took pan had 
never set foot on a boat. 
“You can see trainees learn¬ 
ing self-reUance and gain¬ 
ing cofidence by the day,” 
he said. 

Princess’s > 
butler will 
not quit 

her charity 
By Claudia Joseph 

PAUL BURRELL, the former 
butler to Diana. Princess of 
Wales, refused yesterday to re¬ 
sign from her memorial fund 
after the trustees gave him an 
ultimatum to leave or be made 
redundant. 

Mr Burrell, whom the Prin¬ 
cess described as her “rock”, v 
said that he would be back at J 
work today at the charity! 
which was set up in her memo-1 

roMl 
iJ'*:. 'll 

Drawing from the V&A that failed to see the tight of day 

fund and f shall be back at n 
desk as usual," he said. 

Mr BurrelL 40. who keeps 
picture of the Princess on f 
office desk, was given the ui 
matum last Tuesday during 
meeting with Anthony Juiit 
the hind's solicitor, and Lai 
Sarah McCorquodaJe, dial 
woman of the charity's tn 
tees. He is now waiting to fir 
out when he will lose fi 
£35.0GQ-a-vear job as even 
and fundraising manager, 
which he was appointed 
February. He has not worto 
for (he charity long enough 
qualify for redundancy. 

Yesterday Andrew Pur kj 
the new chairman of the m 
mortal fund, said: “Paul Bu 
rail remains employed by 4 

fond as a highly valued men 
ber of staff. There is no que 
tion that he has been sacked 
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Four partygoers 
feared dead as 
boat capsizes 

Boyfriend of ex-Labour leader’s daughter may be sole 

survivor of Scottish island tragedy, writes Joanna Bale 

IMP* £;JE£ig 

”^HE boyfriend of the young- 
pt daughter of the iate Labour 
leader John Smith is believed 
lo be the sole survivor of a boai- 
ing tragedy off the island of 
Iona yesterday in which four 
other men are thought to have 
died. 

Gordon Grant, the long¬ 
time partner of Catherine 
Smith, managed to swim 
ashore and stagger two miles 
to at a guesthouse after a mo¬ 
torised dinghy carrying him 
and his friends capsized just af¬ 
ter 4am on Sunday. They had 
been returning home to Iona 
across the half-mile wide 
Sound of Iona from a Christ¬ 
mas dance on the island of 
Mull when the accident hap¬ 
pened. 

Mr Grant, 25. known locally 
as Pal. raised the alarm at the 
Sea View Guest House, the 
home of John and Tanya Nod¬ 
ding. Mrs Nodding said: “Pal 
arrived at the door about 4am. 

"He was soaking wet and 
hardly knew where he was. 
and obviously very shaken 
and upset. He was really very 
shocked and disoriented." 

Mr Nodding, a member of 
the Coastguard, called the 
emergency services and with¬ 
in minutes the entire commu¬ 
nity around the Ross of Mull 
and Iona was alerted to the ac¬ 
cident and were out searching 
the shores and sea. 

A major land, sea and air 
search tor the men, involving 
a Royal Navy helicopter, life¬ 
boats and coastguard teams, 
found one body washed up on 
the shoreline, but last night 
rhere was still no trace of the 
other three. 

The dead man was David 
Kirkpatrick, 23, a fisherman, 
and the missing have been 
named as Logie MacFadyen, 
24. a farm worker. Bob Hay. 
23. a tour boat crewman, and 
Ally Dougall. 19. a fisherman, 
all from lona. 

The five friends had been to 
a Christmas ceilidh at the Ar¬ 
gyll Arms Hold, Bunessan, 
four miles from Fionnphort. ■ 
where their boat had been 

Catherine Smith: at 
hospital bedside 

moored. Mr Grant’s father, 
also Gordon, runs a store and 
Iona'S only bar. Miss Smith. 
24. who is a postgraduate law- 
student at Strathclyde Univer¬ 
sity after taking her degree ar 
Glasgow University, was be¬ 
lieved to be at her boyfriend's 
hospital bedside in Oban last 
nighL 

Mr Kirkpatrick had just 
bought a vegetarian guest¬ 
house. Iona Cottage, on the is¬ 
land. His father runs the tour¬ 
ist trips to the island of Staff a, 
assisted by Mr Hay. David 
Kirkpatrick and Mr Dougall 
were also crewmates on the 
Kirkpatrick family’s prawn 
trawler. 

It was Mr Kirkpatrick's 
great-uncle’s wooden dinghy 
that capsized after reportedly 
being hit by a freak wave 
while making the crossing. 

The operation was led bv 
the Mull Coastguard Sector 
Manager Steve Monks. 49. 
who said all the men were ex¬ 
perienced boatmen. Mr 
Monks said: “Ideally, die boat 
was probably a bit small for 
five people, but it would be an 
exaggeration to say it was over¬ 
loaded. 

“1 understand the lads had 
been for a night out, but the 
drinking was kept at a soda! 
level. There was certainly no 
suggestion that anyone had 
drunk too much. 

“Unfortunately it's usually 
the case that as lime goes on 

The hotel where the five friends had been to a ceilidh 

Sculpture of 
hope ruined 
by graffiti 

BV Russell Jenkins 

SUPERLAMBBANANA 
was said by its Japanese art¬ 
ist to embody the potential 
and optimism of Liverpool 
when it was unveiled in 
May. The director of the 
Tate Gallery* called the 
15-ton half Iamb, half ba¬ 
nana sculpture a prayer for 
the city’s future. Seven 
months later the figure 
which has been moved 
from near the Pier Head to 
Williamson Square has be¬ 
come of a symbol of inner 
city decay. _. u 

Vandals have covered it 
with graffiti. Names and 
slogans have been scrawled 
across its tail and legs in 
blade marker pen. The graf¬ 

fiti upset Olive Davies. 66. 
who lives near by: "It is an 
absolute disgrace and 
proves these people have no 
respect for anything.” 

SuperLambBanana is po¬ 
sitioned in a Liverpool City 
Council Gold Zone, where 
cleaning up graffiti is a pri¬ 
ority. But it is feared that 
high pressure water jets 
used by the council could 
damage the structure's con¬ 
crete surface. Tony Sie- 
benthaler, of the Liverpool 
Architecture and Design 
Trust said: “They haven't 
got the right equipment so 
we are working oat how to 
dean it before it makes its 
next move in the new year” 

Vandals have scrawled all over SuperLambBanana 

in this kind of operation, hope 
starts to fade, but there’s still a 
lot to do before we call it a 
day." Iona has a population of 
80. augmented in the summer 
months by visitors a oracled to 
its abbey and its links with 
Christian history. The former 
Labour leader is buried on the 
island. 

It has been suffering a de- 
dine in the numbers of young 
men and residents fear that it 
will never recover from yester¬ 
day's tragedy. Annabel Mac- 
Innes. a resident, said: “ A 
whole generation has been 
wiped oul" 

The chairwoman of Iona 
Community Coundl. Evelyn 
MacPhail. 74. said: 'This is by 
far the worst tragedy to hare 
hit the island in the 50 years 1 
have lived here." The island of Iona is half a mile from Mull: the crossing can be treacherous even for experienced boatmen such as the victims of the accident 

Big car quality 

in a small car 

- • .r- . -: :t 

The A-class from £14,490 

^distance it would be easy to mistake the Mercedes A-class space as a family saloon. It’s also as safe as even* other Mercedes. 

'forjosta small car. Certainly,It's as manasavTable as a small car. 

'Audit's as ecouomic^as a small car. 

ILbokWliiUe closer though and you'll see it has as much interior 

In short, the A-dass is everything that you would expea from 

a Mercedes, designed and bulk to the same exacting standards. 

For the big picture or a test drive, call us now. 
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Ads of dead stars to 
have a limited run 
Carol Midgley on a service to protect celebrity images in advertisinj 

THE families of dead celebri¬ 
ties whose images are used io 
sell anything from cars to 
snacks are to have more say in 
the way they are used. 

A new consultancy aims to 
control this area of advertising 
in which British law offers vir¬ 
tually no protection. If an ad¬ 
vertiser in this country wants 
to use the face of a deceased 
British celebrity in posters or 
television cummer rials, it can 
do so without having to ask 
the permission of surviving 
relatives. 

In theory, a meat advertiser 
could use die face of the late 
Linda McCartney, a fervent 
vegetarian, in one of its cam¬ 
paigns and not be breaking 
any laws. 

However. Dead Famous, 
which has launched this week, 
is offering to act as an arbitra¬ 
tion service between advertis¬ 
ers and the family of deceased 
stars to ensure that their imag¬ 
es are used tastefully and that 
advertisers do not suffer a pub¬ 
lic relations backlash. They 

may also negotiate a goodwill 
fee for relatives in need of 
money. 

Interest in using dead celeb¬ 
rities has soared in recent 
years. The Celebrity Group, 
the casting consultancy that 
has set up Dead Famous, said 
that the level of interest rose af¬ 
ter footage of Steve McQueen 
was used in an acclaimed com¬ 
mercial for the Ford Puma. 

This weekend a new Mercu¬ 

ry One 2 One mobile phone ad¬ 
vertisement was unveiled of 
the radio and television pre¬ 
senter Chris Evans with the 
late John Lennon. It follows 
similar commercials using im¬ 
ages of Elvis Presley and Mal¬ 
colm X. 

Ron Mowlam, chief execu¬ 
tive of The Celebrity Group, 
said: ’There has been an in¬ 
crease in the number of agen¬ 
cies wanting to use deceased 

- 
, a* 
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The top ten dead celebri¬ 
ties used in advertising: 
Marilyn Monroe 
Albert Elnstefci 
Humphrey Bogart 
Groucho Marx 
Steve McQueen 
Audrey Hepburn 
Sammy Davis ir 
Betty GraHe 
Al Joteon 
Mae West 

celebrities. The most popular 
seem to be Marilyn Monroe 
and Albert Einstein, who is re¬ 
garded as a good person to pro¬ 
mote any kind of new, hi-tech 
product or anything to do with 
space. 

“But in legal terms this is a 
very grey area and. in PR 
terms.'a potential minefield. 
Any living celebrities ap¬ 
proached to endorse a product 
or service in an advertisement 
would have the automatic 
right to approve the use of 
their image should a deal go 
ahead — this is not the case 
with many of the high-profile 
and best-loved celebrities who 
are now deceased. 

"It seems a little unfair that, 
if an advertising agency wants 
to use an image of. say, Eric 
Morecambe or Grade Fields, 
they' don’t even have to ask the 
permission of their family, or 
pay a fee to them. 

“But the other side of the 
coin is that, if a person's rela¬ 
tives ore angry and distressed 
about their image being ma- 

Do you want to know a secret? Chris Evans and John Lennon in Battle Bogle Hegarty’s Mercury 0ne20ne advertisement 

nipulated or exploited, they 
may well go to die tabloids to 
complain, which could under¬ 
mine a very expensive advertis¬ 
ing campaign. 

"Dead Famous will guide 
agencies through the sensitive 
minefield of negotiation, bas¬ 

ing with different copyright 
owners to obtain the necessary 
footage and authority and. in 
some cases, the permission of 
the deceased's estate to feature 
or adapt an image." 

In the United States, the law 
protects celebrities after their 

^ The best 
▼ things this 
Christmas come 
in Tiny Packages 

With nothing 
to pay until 
the Year 2000. 
What a package! The superb 
graphics quality and 
outstanding storage capacity 
of DVD. 

Pentium^ 

A brilliant Ltxmark printer. 
Genuine top quality Microsoft 
software worth £830. Plus a 
free colour scanner. And you 
don’t need to pay a penny until 
the Year 2000 (see details 
below). How do we do it? 
Simple. By making and selling 
direct, we give you the latest 
technology at unbeatable 
prices. See this great value PC, 
and other systems from just 
£599, at your nearest Tiny 
showroom. But make it quick. 

PC '98 V 
Certified 

AB Tiny PCs ore 
compatible wife 

presort and future • 
software and 

hardware ■ 

512K CPU Cache Lexmark 1100 Colour Printer 

64MB Fast SO RAM 100MHz FREE Flatbed Cataur Scanner 

6.4GB Ultra DMA IDE Hard Disk Dme FPSE Tna: 3T LneOne Internet Access 

15' SVGA Colour Monitor ■A'rJOM 93 

ggp. An offer like this 
can't last long. 

3MB AGP 3D Accelerated 

Graphics Card_ 

DVD ROM Drive (compatible with CO) 

Creative Labs SoundWaster 

34 wavetabte Integrated Sound plus 

Tiny CPR5Q Stereo Speakers_ 

Joystick_ 

Vbrce FaxIVtodem v.SO 56Kbps 

Over £S30 cf Microsoft & Other Software 

THE BEST THINGS THIS CHRISTMAS COME IN TINY IttCKAfiES 
TINT COMPUTERS UMITSD. ftfOHtU SUUfOSS HUfK. BONSHURST ROAD, SMJOfOK. KZDHB1. 

SUBSET SHI STB. FAX 01393 822 319. WWW.tiny.COm 

NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL THE YEAR 2000- 
NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT 

SUPER POWER350 PIUS.SVSTEM-PC cash price £1200.05flue Defaenr £3040 + Vff @ SWUe nMadorijj, 
P3y ftfofe haIaoc« on.or before doe payment date interest free. Aftfinatheb pay 36 monfcij'-perwBfe cf S&U4, Iid worn! 
£2168.64. APR 269%. Interest cdoitec! from day one of the agrwnent Witten qootafwre opon weksL Fnact s*ird & statiK. 

What the 
experts 

say about 

This is what the professionals 

who review and test PCs say 

when they put Tiny systems 

through their paces. 

Tiny Power Value System 

H The cutting edge of mainstream 
PCs..an comparison. ft solidly 
outclasses every other machine 

we've tested so far.}} 
PC Answers Platinum Award 
December 1998 

Tiny Power Gamer System 

// if-you are looking for the 
ultimate, look no further, ff 
PC Home Silver Award 
December 1998 

Tiny Family Bonus System 

//Delivers great performance for 
a machine at this price... Tiny has 
also scored points with its bundle 
of extras, ff 
Computer Active 
August 1998 

Tiny Family Bonus System 

// The Tiny PC more than any other 
system. would os the ideal 
Christmas gift...build quality is as 
good as the best in this group 
test..excellent value for money, ff 
Editor’s Choice Award 
Persona! Computer World 
January 1999 

Tiny Early Learner Plus 

// Impresses with its sheer 
quality of output build and user 
fnendiinsss. ff 
Computer Buyer 
November 1998 

Tiny Home Value System 

// The colour coding and labelling 
on this machine make it s doddle 

to.set up...the Guide to. the 
computer is brilliant a joy to 
read.ff 
Computer Active 
October 1938 

Tiny Home Studio 

ii This is a great system, costing 
under £1.500 si! in and offering 
DVO, ■ digital, photography: scanning 

and printing in a. weikroncelved and 
well-balanced system,-It deserves 
its PC Pius Gold Award., ff . 
PC P1U5 
January 1999 

death and licences must be 
sought from their estates. Pe¬ 
ter Sellers, although British, 
died in the United States and 
had his will administered 
there, so his name is protected. 

Advertisers are increasingly 
using footage from old films 
for which they must pay only a 
copyright fee- Dorritos recent¬ 
ly sponsored ITVs Saturday 
night film slot in a commercial 
that had Humphrey Bo«art 
and Lauren Bacall appearing 
as if they were endorsing the 
product. 

A spokeswoman for Dead 
Famous added: “In Germany 
a car manufacturer used 
Janies Dean in its marketing, 
more or less implying that, if 
Dean had been driving one of 
their cars, he would have sur¬ 
vived his fetal crash.Things 
like that can cause a lot of of¬ 

fence, particularly if there are 
any surviving relatives.” 

Recent research by the 
group has shown that 90 per 
cent of consumers believe that 
the law should be changed so 
that families have control over 
how images are used, and 76 
per cent believed that families 
should also receive payment. 

Philip Circus, chairman of 
the Advertising Law Group, 
said that there was no law pro¬ 
tecting oelebrities at the mo¬ 
ment. but that courts were 
moving to a position where 
they might establish a right, in 
common law, of privacy. “Al¬ 
though there are rarely any 
purely legal constraints on us¬ 
ing dead celebrities, there are 
important public relations im¬ 
plications. Public sensitivities 
are such that in some cases, 
there may be resentment.” 

Woman 
of 81 

Estate 
owner 

hammers defies 
burglar ramblers 
By A Correspondent By Michael Hornsby 

A BURGLAR who broke into 
a grandmother’s home ended 
up pleading to be let out after 
she hit him with a hammer. 

The 81-year-old woman had 
been using the mol to hang pic¬ 
tures. Later she heard her 
door handles being rattled 
and crept downstairs. When 
he broke the latch on her kitch¬ 
en window and crawled 
through, she switched on the 
light and hit him over the 
head. 

The burglar fled to an ad¬ 
joining room but tripped over, 
a coffee table. Before he could 
scramble to his feet tire un¬ 
named pensioner, of Bflling- 
ham, Sttxkton-on-Tees. set 
about him again. 

She said: “He was begging 
to be let out because he was 
frightened of getting another 
whack around the head r 
think he was surprised that I 
put up such a fight. 

“I was a bit worried when I 
heard him trying my door fan- 
dies. I shouted that I was go- 
ing to call the police but he swl 
broke into my garage and 
armed himself with a piece of 
piping. He asked me for ray 
handbag but I refused 

"The last I saw of him he 
was running across the gar¬ 
den and disappearing over the 
fence. 1 hope he will think 
twice before he tries to break 
into someone’s home again.” 

Police praised the woman’s 
actions yesterday. Acting In¬ 
spector Dave Winn said: ‘'We 
wouldn't always recommend 
having a go as she did but in 
this case it proved effective.” 

A MILLIONAIRE property 
dealer, who is blocking access 
to a footpath on his estate, has 
brushed aside threats of legal 
action by the Ramblers' Associ¬ 
ation. 

Nicholas Van Hoogstraten 
claimed that the path on his 
100-acre High Cross Estate, 
near Uckfidd in East Sussex, 
had been unused for more 
Than a decade. 

On Saturday the Ramblers' 
Association voted at a meeting 
of its national executive to pros¬ 
ecute him. The association 
said: “We have decided to take 
this action on behalf of the pub- 
lit who expect to be able to use 
public rights of way without 
fear of being abused, threat¬ 
ened or , hindered by a selfish 
and arrogant bully like Mr 
Van Hoogstraten." 

However, Mr Van Hoog¬ 
straten said wi Radio 4'5 To¬ 
day. “I am not having any¬ 
body on my land.” 

: .-m rma 

Van Hoogstraten: says 
path is long disused 

Council admits it 
failed test of time 

By Michael Hornsby 

A COUNCIL is faring com¬ 
pensation claims after failing 
to stop unauthorised building 
work said to have cut the van 
ue of neighbouring homes. 

Salisbury District Council 
has told residents of Nomans- 
land. Wiltshire, that it is now 
powerless to act because too 
much time has elapsed. 

The planning conflict be¬ 
gan nearly ten years ago 
when Chris Monkton, a build¬ 
er. replaced a small cottage, 
with a five-bedroom house. 
He later added balconies to 
upstairs rooms. One neigh¬ 
bour. Alan Burroughs, said; ■ 
“There are doors onto die bal¬ 
conies, which overlook my 
garden and my lounge, so we 

. ao longer have any privacy." 
■ Mr Monkton obtained 
retrospective planning permis¬ 
sion for some of die work. But 
Mr Burroughs, an associate. 

partner in a firm of chi 
quantity surveyors, sa 
neighbour had not sou] 
thorisation for the bale 

“My wife and I comp 
regularly about the br 
of planning rules.” hi 
“Two other neighbor 
made complaints, but n 
was done. Now webav 
told it is too late to get £ 
conies taken down, 
though the council agre 

. Mr Monkton would nc 
got permission for fiiei 
he applied.” 

Mr Monkton said:" 
- nor see tiiis is any loss 
value of neighbours* r 
tics.” A council spoki 
aakt “Profuse apologie 
been offered to the con 
ant and other neighbou 
-have admitted liability, 
gards compensation, th 
be considered in due cc 
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Some people will go to extraordinary lengths to win an award. 

94 miles per gallon; to be precise. That's the capability of the Lupo 1.2 TDi, making it the most economical production car in the world. A fact 

not lost on Autocar who handed us their 1998 Environment Award. At the same awards, the Volkswagen Group also picked up Car Manufacturer of 

the Year. Even Group Chairman Ferdinand Piech got in on the act, picking up the Mon of the Year prize. Not that we're resting on our laurels. 

Jn fact, when it comes- to staying ahead of the field, there are no lengths we won't go to. -Total overage coemption Occordmg tod^-mm 93/116 ec. 
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Detained youths 
cost taxpayer 

£75,000 a head 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE 2.500 youths aged 15 to 17 
currently in custody have have 
cost the taxpayer almost 
£200 million in policing, insur¬ 
ance, detention and social serv¬ 
ices bills — an average of 
£75.000 each. 

A study of the costs of offend¬ 
ing published today found 
that fathers had been mostly 
absent from the lives of a ma¬ 
jority of the young offenders, 
and those youths who had 
been in children's homes 
claimed that this had deep¬ 
ened and accelerated their in¬ 
volvement in crime. 

' Helen Edwards, the chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the National Associa¬ 
tion for the Care and Resettle¬ 
ment of Offenders, who is a co- 
au ihor of the report, said: “The 
message from this report is 
that early intervention with 
families means fewer crimes, 
fewer victims and Jess work 
for the courts and prisons. 

“A great deal of youth crime 
has its roots in severe family 
and educational problems. 

Many opportunities to tackle 
the causes of crime early on 
are missed, leaving the crimi¬ 
nal justice system to pick up 
the pieces as best it can.” 

The report estimates that 
each burglary costs an aver¬ 
age of £919 in damage and 
property loss, and each car 
theft £500. Police incurred a 
further cost of £150 per crime 
investigated. The report found 
that violent crimes cost on av¬ 
erage £6.000 for minor wound¬ 
ing. E20.000 for serious 
wounding and £75.000 for 
very serious woundings. The 
figures indude medical and 
compensation costs. 

Prosecution and other costs 
are estimated to be £3.700 per 
conviction. This includes po¬ 
lice identification costs of 
£1.200 per offender and £2300 
for a successful prosecution. 
The cost of detaining a young 
offender ranges from £1250 to 
£2.167 per month. 

For offenders taken in to 
care before being convicted 

there is an additional £4,000 
for care proceedings. Local au¬ 
thority residential care costs 
an average £600 a week, foster 
care between £100 and £500. 
and residence in a local author¬ 
ity secure unit at between 
£1.800 and £3,450 a week. The 
overall sum indudes an esti¬ 
mated £7.000 a year for spe¬ 
cial education. 

The report. Wasted Lives, is 
based on detailed interviews 
with 45 young offenders. Most 
had a history of involvement 
with soda] services and 28 per 
cent had been in children's 
hemes. Twenty nine of the 
youths came from a family 
where another member had 
been active in crime. 
□ A record 74 inmates have 
killed themselves in jail in Eng¬ 
land and Wales this year, pris¬ 
on service figures shew. Al¬ 
most half had a history of psy¬ 
chiatric illness. The number of 
suicides as a proportion of the 
overall jail population of 
66.000 remained stable. 

Ireland’s 
farmers 
branch 
out into 
fir trees 

■ JQHHQBjUI 

SHEEP and cattle are being 
displaced horn Irish forms to 
make way for Christinas 
trees as Ireland tries to rival 
Scandaii*via as the main sup¬ 
plier of bushy, non-shedding 
trees to Britain and continen¬ 
tal Europe. 

Thousands of acres of Irish 
land are now under the No¬ 
ble fir. the most expensive 
Christmas tree, which will 
sell for up to £80 in Central 
London. Large swaths of 
countryside in Wicklow. Car- 
low and Kilkenny are now 
covered in the trees, creating 
a rural scene more reminis¬ 
cent of Scandanavia than the 
postcard image of Ireland. 

Originally bom the Pacific 
North West of the United 
States, the Noble fir is the 
perfect Christmas tree shape, 
strongly scented and. most 
importantly- does not shed its 
needles. A 3ft tree sells in Brit¬ 
ain for about £20. more than 
twice the price of a Norway 
Spruce. Noble Firs more than 
10ft tali can sell for up to £80. 

The tree is virtually tmpas- 

Robert Barrett, a Noble Fir grower in Co Wicklow, sizes tip a Christmas tree for the growing export market 

sible to grow in most parts of 
Britain and the Continent, 
where it is quickly lulled off 
by frost But the soQ and di- 
mafe in Ireland are perfectly 
suited to the tree, which 
needs good drainage, rich 
soil and mild weather. 

John Sheridan, of the Irish 
Christmas Tree Growers' As¬ 
sociation. said that more 
formers were trying to cash 
in on the new crop as sheep 
and cattle prices fell Income 

from trees is tax-free, to en¬ 
courage formers and inves¬ 
tors to replenish Irish forests: 
Where once the country was 
shrouded in forest, now only 
8 per cent is covered by trees, 

“I see the trade growing 
considerably,’' Mr Sheridan 
said. “We currently have 160 
members and about ten mil¬ 
lion Christmas trees, but the 
trade is only in its ir 
The Government is i 
helping to encourage it" 

The tree growers are target¬ 
ing the export market partic¬ 
ularly Britain and Gerinany, 
which buy about 30 xxnQiop 
Christinas trees each year. At 
the moment most of the trees 
bought in Britain and Germa¬ 
ny come from Denmark, but 
the Irish companies are mus- 
ding in to. corner the upper 
end of tiie market 

At Webb’s Garden Centre 
on the outskirts Birming¬ 
ham. David Smith, the area 

manager, was full of praise 
Cor the Noble Fir. “Having a 
lot of bushy trees stops peo¬ 
ple arguing over the best tree. 
One year. I had to separate 
two blokes fighting over the 
same tree.” he said. 

David Hasslacber, a direc¬ 
tor of Emerald, which grows 
2.000 acres of trees, said: 
“You can cat them in Novem¬ 
ber, leave them in a relatively 
cool room and they will Still 
have their needles in March.”: 
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Syringes 
pose a 

growing 
threat 

to public 
By Michael Hornsby 

You can now insure your Vauxhall through 

the people who made it. 

Vauxhall Insurance is a new service 

exclusively designed for Vauxhall owners - 

created to ensure that owning your Vauxhall 

continues to be a pleasure. 

You can be sure of competitive rates - 

rhey’ve been negotiated exclusively for you as 

a Vauxhall owner. And they're backed by CGU, 

the UK’s largest life and general insurance 

provider. How’s that for peace of mind? 

Of course, we hope you’ll never have to 

make a claim, but if there is an accident your 

car will be repaired at a Vauxhall Approved 

Accident Repair Centre by our own technical 

staf£ using only genuine Vauxhall parts - 

with all repairs guaranteed for 12 months. 

There’s no need to worry about how 

you’re going to cope without a car. Until your 

own is folly repaired, we’ll give you the use 

of a Vauxhall courtesy car. 

So just en/oy getting on with .your life. 

Compliments of Vauxhall. 

Cali us now for your personal quote. 

VAUXHALL 
Insurance 

CALL NOW FREE. 0800 0640077. 
PtfXSE QUOTE (PSURV (.MS 0PSK *X A»-3 30 Pit SA7-SX3**-SW VWRMUSIMr K REOTRKP OMtOT CO*TWR.PU»aSre 

THE growing danger to pub- 
licbeabh from needles and oth¬ 
er litter discarded by drug us-' 
-era is highlighted, in a survey 
released today. 

In the past three years. 226 
people were reported; to have 
been injured by discarded nee¬ 
dles, 33 of them undertfre age 
of 16.-Used needles can trans¬ 
mit serious conditions, includ¬ 
ing hepatitis and HIV. 

The findings of the survey, 
conducted by tire Tidy Britain 
Group, a charity workiqgfor a 
deaner environment, are the 
focus of a conference in York 
today and tomorrow. Keith 
HeUaweU. the Government's 
anti-drogs coordinator, wfll 
speak at tire conference, as will 
representatives of district coua- 
cfl&Jhe Health and Safety Ex¬ 
ecutive and local needle ex- 

Mr HeUaweU, a farmer 
chief oonstable, said that al¬ 
most all focal authorities in 
England-Wales and Northern 
Ireland had reported prob¬ 
lems with drag fitter. 

“As l go about I find many 
parents are concerned about 
children bring injured or in¬ 
fected by needles, -which are 
largely found in parks, play¬ 
ing fields and other public 
places," he said- 

Mr HeUaweU said that the 
increasing number of discard¬ 
ed needles could have been 
caused in part by needle ex¬ 
change schrines, which are de¬ 
signed to reduce the spread of 
HIV and otter infections 
caused by needle sharing. 
“More people are using their 
own needles, and fresh nee¬ 
dles each time, but tiie nega¬ 
tive side is that there are more 
needles about." he said- 
. The survey found that 
parks, playing fields and 
beadhes were the bluest dan¬ 
ger areas, and that 132 local au¬ 
thority employees had been in- 
jured by discarded needles 
since 1995. Half of all councils 
now provide staff with special 
boxes for used needles and 
gloves and tongs fin* picking 
them up. Less than had, how¬ 
ever, provide information to 
tiie public about the dangers. 

MoD to 
pay for 
wo rk by 
Russian 

academic 
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By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE EDITOR 

THE Ministry of Defence has 
awarded a three-year research 
fellowship, word) ah annual 
£15.000. to a Russian woman 
with good contacts in political 
aides in Moscow. 

Underlining the continuing 
rapprochement between the 
former East-West Cold War 
enemies. George Robertson. 
theDefebceSecretary, decided 
to ask Irene Isakova, who is a 
security consultant to tiie Rus- 
sanl. i Paifiamenrs Upper 
House; the Federation Coun¬ 
cil, to write a thesis on defence 
diplomacy. 

This is part of the Govern¬ 
ments new concept for turn¬ 
ing ttenufitary into Torres for 
good in the world7’. Dr Isak¬ 
ova. who is in her mid-thirties, 
is currently studying at King’s 
College Centre for Defence 
Studies, in London. 

Dr Isakova, who has also 
studied in tiie United States, 
was selected as the outstand¬ 
ing candidate for taking tiie 
new policy forward in a re¬ 
search project that will focus 
on ways of improving rela¬ 
tions between Britain and Rus¬ 
sia and also with the farmer 
Russian republics. 

Two other post-doctoral re¬ 
search fellowships' awarded 
by the MoD under the same 
schemehave also gone to wom¬ 
en: Asifa Hussain, from Glas¬ 
gow University, and Tanya 
OGflvey-White, from the 
Mountbatten Centre at South¬ 
ampton University. 
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research for tiie Me 

Rottweiler nips in 
to disarm girl 

iS- 

By a Correspondent. 

A TEENAGE girl who held 
up the centre of a Sussex town 
with a gun late at night was fi¬ 
nally disarmed by a dog. 

Up to 50 police officers, 
some armed, tried to calm the 
18-year-old girf. who was 
threatening to fall herself and 
anyone who came tntn iter 
path fa Peacehaven town cen¬ 
tre. After 90 minutes a police 
rottweiler named Ben went 
info action ami disarmed her 
with a small nip. 

Inspector Mark Powies, of 
Sussex Police, said: T flank 
the girl received 'a very minor 
bite." He added tiiat it was 
hidty she was not shot - 

Tt had the potential, ulti- 
mairiy. of her being shot by 

the pofice. She Was armed and- 
pointing the gun at officers. 

_ is a very difficult deo- 
sion for armed officers. to 
make. There was a lot of re¬ 
straint shown in thiy inci¬ 
dent” 

Anned police formed a cor¬ 
don around the teenager, who 
has not been named, as she 
swung the handgun around; 
pointing it at her head and at 
F*™*®? of the public. After 
Bang disarmed by foe dog. 

token to Eflstboume pof 
tec station. 

forSussex Fo* " 
^said *at the girf heredf 

telephoned them, forest- 
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stmlg Prescott to act 
Nature gr oup urges new laws to protect wildlife, reports Nick Nattall 

A BRITISH hnnBle beie has' 
been declared extinct* bring-; 
mg to. 154 the numbeiLof /a^i. 
mai and plant spades thatlfie 
country-?has tost diiring *&» ' 
20th century. 

WUc^ experts say that the 
■Short-haired, bumble bee, last * 
«en'.hear Dungeness, Kent, 
nas joined . the mouse-eared 
bat, peacb-teaved "bdlflotifer, 
Essex emerald.moth and other 
species, that have died out in 
the Brmsh bfcs; ' -G 

The World Wide Fund for; 
Nature has calculated that the 
current rate of extinction m 
Britain is fhree spedes every 
two years. In a report today 
the -fund says that the rate of 
extinction could -accelerate, 
over die nest 20 years . .. 
of global warming, increased 
development and intensive ag- 
ri culture. It says that well- 
known species such as the sky¬ 
lark and water vole could 
share the fate of the short- 
haired bumblebee. 

The fund is urging the pub¬ 
lic to write to MPs and toJohn' 
Prescott, the Deputy Prime 
Minister and-. Environment 
Secretary, demanding tough 
new laws to protect wfldUfe. it 
says that the laws are needed 
to halt die loss of meadows, 
woodland, hedges and other 
habitats which has largely 
caused the extinctions. 

“The dramatic decline and: 
extinction df our native spedes' 
is a sad reflection, of the. 1981 
Wildlife and Countryside, Act 
and its inability to protect oiir 
natural heritage. We -must* 
have stronger protection^be- 

fare it is too late,” Carol Hat¬ 
ton, of the fund, said. : - 

Thr shorthaired bumble 
bee, Bombrn subtemmeus, 
was last sighted-in the .early 
1980s nearthe coastal town of 
Dungeness. It-has notdbeen 
seen since, despite two years of 
intensive studies, wand is be¬ 
lieved to havecficd out 

- Modem a^jeulaare has 
been blamed. The bee lives in 
small colonies and builds 
nests that stiek uprfrom the 
ground. The tops of the nests 
are cut off when the meadows 
are harvested fcsQage; 

. The report highlights other 
spedes at risk of extinction. It 
says the water vote, which has 
had a near 04. ppr rent deding 

since 1900, cculd be extinct by 
2003* The same year could see 
die high bmwn frijiTlary be¬ 
come extinct The butterfly, 
found oil limestone outcrops 
ofMorecambe Bay and bradc- 
en sieves in Hdlfordshire, Ex¬ 
moor m^ partmcior, has also 
suffered a- 94 per cent-decline. 

The fi^id -'forecast that 

The official website for the WorkJ Witte Fund For Nature, which carried 
full delate of the organisation's wori^andMumtafion on havtbepub- 
Sc can become ff^/plve^ is ^t|>^6ipKWJin«rf-ii|co*g ~- ^ 

The latest information about'ttae RoyplSaddyforthe Protection of 
Birds can be found at tdt^/vvmjr^dbrgi* 

Friends of the Earth, .which earippaignsfa^ environment, 
carries up-to-date infonnatiog about its activities and current work on 
httpV/www.ffoejCOJik;' ' •*•••' 
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By Helen, Johnstone: 

THE National Lottery has' 
been accused of whhhpld- 
ing part of a grant prom¬ 
ised to hdp to rescue Brit¬ 
ain's only Grade 1 hated 
pier, chunks of which are 
now falling into the sea.. 

The West Pier at Bright¬ 
on, left derelict by years of 
neglect and battering from, 
the sea. was to tatter me mll- 
lennfam returned to its 
fanner. glory, with restate 
ranis, an art gaBery, a thea¬ 
tre, mooring far 60 boats 
awl an outdoor, auditor i- 
nm. But in recent days sotf 
ere have been warned to 
avoid the area after 
drunks of the pier's 
dropped off. . 

The West Pier Trust, 
which, fears thai it is run¬ 
ning out of time to make re-' 
pairs before ttiejpjter collaps¬ 
es. hag auacked the Nation¬ 
al Lottery Heritage Fund 
far not itiemfc ftri^dg 
promised 4b ' vtwsn '-Sn- 
March. . - ■ 

Bafltin 1866hy Eugcnins 
Birch, one of me Victorian 
era’s foremost-pier design? 
ets, it was the first pterin 
Britain to be hmlt prirSy 

. IOr pKlUUlC. U 
peak of its popularityin Etff 
waidian tunes, when two 
million people flocked to* 
Brighton each year. 

In 1968 some restoration 
-work was carried out but. 
in 1972 the sea end was 
closed to the public because 
it was dangerous. Five 
years later the entire pier 
was shut It became de- 
tachedfrom the share seve^. 
al years later and the uiidr 
die section was demolished 
by the great-storm of 1987. 

The trust has been prom¬ 

ised £10 million to help to 
fund the estimated £34 rail- 
han cost. of . restoration, 
akmg witiiadd^onal mon- 
eyfiom private businesses. 
It rtaims that the lottery, 
which has so far paid only 
£950,000 towards emergen- - 
cy repairs and £75,000 far 
development costs, is drag¬ 
ging Us heels in paying out 
more money. 

Rachel dark, a trust 
spokeswoman, said: “We 
were warned die particular 
piece of the pier which has 
just collapsed was danger¬ 
ous bade in November. But 
what was more frightening 
was tbatft happened m pret¬ 
ty normal weather condi¬ 
tions- We are not talking 
about slonns. high winds 
ar seas here." - 

She said that the trust ' 
.was organisingan emergen- 

. cy meeting with the lottery 
; fond before Christmas in 
■ the hope that kune money 
.would be secured for imme- 

CcSiato rramrs. "We have 
‘' been asking for the release 
ipf funds far emergency re¬ 
pairs- for months and 
months. There have been a 
lot of letters exchanged and 
.hi^o^ttkiris. but although 
the ftimd has not adnaDy re¬ 
fused us the mcttiey; it has 

Jlor one reason or another 
- nmyrtforwarded anything 
- to us," she said. . 

Lottery officials tevneindi- 
; cated that faey need more 

i- Tpfri|-pmtirm ahmtfthe aaita- 

ration scheme before rdeas- 
-'ing any fnnds^ A lottery- 
spokesman said: “It is. too 
early to. say what wfll hap¬ 
pen because we do not 
knowwhat they are asking, 
foryet" : 

si r 

based on government figures 
foe rates andecline, the skylark 
wffl be extinct in Britain in 
2009. Its breeding population 
has fallen 54-per cent .in the 
past 25 years. The song 
thrush, whose population has 
fallen 73 per cent m many are¬ 
as. wflTdte out in2004 and the 
grey partridge, whose num- 
bers have halvedin the past 25 
years, will be gone in 2011 ac¬ 
cording to the fund. The 
.marsh fritfllaiy could die exit 
in 2020. It has suflered a sleep 

dedme over the pkst 150 years 
and has recently disappeared 
from most of eastern England 
and Scotland. 

Apart from tougher laws 
and the reform of the common 
agricultural policy, the fond is 
pressing for greater restora- 

. non of hahimwL Britain haw 
only 5 per cent of its original 
grazing marshland and since 
the last century 95 per cent of 

- its peatlands has beat lost or 

In the past 50 years half of 
the anriem semi-natural wood¬ 
land has gate. Between 1947 
and 1985,175,000kilometres of 
hedges hi England and Wales 
have been lost. Ancient mead¬ 
ows have suffered a 97 per cent 
decline since the last war and 
there has been a similar loss of 
lowland hay meadows. Fifty 
per cent of farm ponds have 
disappeared and there has 
been a 94 per cent dedineof ac¬ 
tive raised bo^ since the start 
of the 19th centuiy. 

Nature Notes; page 20 Hie shorthaired bumble bee was last seen on the Kent coast in the 1980s 
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Burglars 
made off 

with a 
royal haul 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

BURGLARS stole antique 
docks, furniture and silver, 
worth more than £10,000, af¬ 
ter breaking into the country 
home of Countess Mountbat- 
ten of Burma. 

At the time, the countess. 74. 
who is the daughter of Earl 
Moumbanen of Burma, and 
her husband. Lord Bra- 
bourne, were away from their 
home at Mersham. Kent. The 
burglars smashed through the 
from door of the Queen Anne 
mansion in the early evening 
and stole items of sentimental 
value to the couple. Two ma¬ 
hogany side-tables, two docks, 
and various items of silver 
were taken. At least one had 
belonged to the earl, and the 
haul included gifts from mem¬ 
bers of the Royal Family. 

The countess said that the 
burglary, last month, was 
“very annoying but the son of 
thing which seems to happen 
to everyone these days". She 
added: “The burglars seem to 
have been disturbed by one of 
our staff, and the police ar¬ 
rived very quickly.” 
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Binyamin Netanyahu and President Clinton confer 
after delivering statements in Jerusalem yesterday 

Clinton’s 
mission 
to Israel 
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From CnRisromiiK Walker in Jerusalem 

li special forces go into action "with teargasand rubber bullets in the West Bank town of Ramallab yesterday 
s confrontations with stone-throwing Palestinians continued during President Clinton's Middle East visit 

PRESIDENT Clinton s testing 
diplomatic mission to revive 
the Wye peace accord between 
Israel and the Palestinians got 
off to a bleak start yesterday as 
Israel gave a warning that a 
further West Bank land trans¬ 
fer was unlikely. 

Binyamin Netanyahu, the 
Israeli Trime Minister, said 
the transfer would not proceed 
until the Palestinians re¬ 
nounced plans unilaterally to 
declare an independent state. 
Speaking at a brief press con¬ 
ference. 'Mr Netanyahu said: 
“No one can seriously expect 
Israel to hand over "another 
inch of territory unless iind un¬ 
til such an unambiguous cor¬ 
rection is made." 

Mr Netanyahu, who is fac¬ 
ing a parliamentary revolt 
from backbench supporters 
anxious in scrap the whole 
Wye deal, went on to attack 
Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian 
leader, for savins that he 

planned to declare a state with 
Jerusalem as its capital on 
May 4. IW. *^rhis is a gross 
violation of the Oslo and Wye 
accords," he said. 

Mr Clinton later told a meet¬ 
ing of Israeli high-school stu¬ 
dents that Palestinian leaders 
must work harder to comply 
with their land-for-peaa* deal 
with Israel. 

The draconian security pre¬ 
cautions surrounding Mr Clin¬ 
ton are to be intensified today 
during his first visit to the Pal¬ 
estinian-controlled Gaza Strip 
after a new call for hi> assassi¬ 
nation by a militant Islamic 
leader there. 

Sweeping door-to-door ar¬ 
rests have taken place in 
Gaza's impoverished Sltati 

and Jabaliya refugee camps, 
both hotbeds of Islamic ex¬ 
tremism. 

Abdullah Shami. the leader 
of Islamic Jihad, was quoted 
as saying; "Clinton is coming 
here to concoct conspiracies 
against the opposition move¬ 
ment: his mission is therefore 
Satanic. Someone is liable to 
kill him here, and if that 

should happen. 1 would be 
very happy." 

The threat followed criti¬ 
cism by the regime in Iran of 
the renewed move to renounce 
the original PLO Covenant 
calling for the destruction of 
the Jewish State. 

Speaking at his home, Mr 
Shami said: ”1 would be very 
happy were my 15-year-old 

Memories of Nixon overshadow visit 
• FROM the quagmire at home to the 
Middle East quagmire, "was how the big- 
gest-selling Israeli paper. Yediot Akar- 
onot. yesterday summed up President 
Clinton's visit (Christopher Walker 
writes). Few commentators failed to no¬ 
tice the irony that the political careers of 
Mr Clinton"and Binyamin Netanyahu, 
the Israeli Prime Minister, are under 
threat while Yassir .Arafat, the Palestini¬ 
an leader, is relatively secure. 

While Mr Clinton faces possible im¬ 

peachment on his return to Washington. 
Mr Netanyahu has just over a week until 
his 61-59 seat Knesset majority will be test¬ 
ed in a confidence vote over the Wye ac¬ 
cord. The difficulties facing Mr Clinton 
and Mr Netanyahu were threatening to 
have a significant effect on the visit 
which, when first mooted, was seen as a 
means of cementing the Wye accord but 
has become a desperate bid to rescue it 

Just as during President Nixon's visit 
24 vears ago. a month before the House 

Judiciary Committee decided to act for 
his impeachment. Mr Clinton is in a 
weak position. As Golda Meir. then Israe¬ 
li Prime Minister, observed of Mr Nixon: 
‘The President was here, but his 
thoughts were very far away." 

The rumround in US-Palestinian rela¬ 
tions since the Gulf War has been shown 
in Gaza, where thousands of US flags are 
proudly on display. Today's visit by Mr 
Clinton is seen — despite US denials — as 
tacit support for Palestinian statehood. 

son. Housam, to become a sha¬ 
hid ( martyr). Shahids do not 
die, but rather they live beside 
Allah in heaven, receive recom¬ 
pense for their actions and 
many 70 virgins.” 

Publication of the new call 
for Mr Clinton's assassination 
coincided with a mass demon¬ 
stration against his threeday 
visit by Palestinian security 
prisoners at Israeli Megiddo 
Jail. The prisoners are among 
2.000 on hunger strike in de¬ 
mand for their release. 

Inmates raised a black flag 
of protest against Mr Clinton, 
especially his scheduled trip to 
Gaza, which Arafat loyalists 
plan to give all the trappings 
of a state visit. 

“Clinton's visit will not do 
any good. He is known for be¬ 
ing pro-Israel and known for 
his double standards.” one 
prisoner said. There were also 
protests in many parts of .the 
occupied West Bank. 
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Bob Dole to star in 
Viagra campaign 
New York; Bob Dole, delenied as a politician but dearly reinvig- 
orated as a man, has agreed to star in an advertising campaign 
for the ami-impotence drug Viagra (James Bone writes). The 
former Republican presidential candidate and prostate-cancer 
survivor, who participated in clinical trials of the drag, has 
signed up as a spokesman on men’s health issues for the pharma¬ 
ceutical company Pfizer. 

T urn convinced this campaign can help men pay attention to 
health problems they might otherwise be afraid to discuss,” he 
said. Mr Dole's commercials, which will not actually name the 
drug, are Pfizer's first television advertising to promote Viagra in 
the face of falling sales. 

Chechen war on crime 
Grozny: Chechnya began recruiting veterans of its independence 
war with Russia for a crackdown on hostage-taking and organ¬ 
ised crime. President Maskhadov signed a decree mobilising a 
fora* of 1.500 army militia and veterans. The move came days af¬ 
ter three British and one New Zealand hostage were found be¬ 
headed. .Another Western hostage. Vincent Cocherel, a French 
worker with the UN refugee agency, was freed by Russian com¬ 
mandos in neighbouring Ingushetia on Saturday. (AFP) 

Rockets kill nine in Kabul 
Islamabad: At least nine civilians were killed and ten wounded 
when rockers hit a residential area of the battered Afghan capi¬ 
tal. Kabul, aid sources said. They assumed that three shorr- 
range missiles which hit the area of Qalav-i-Fathullah were fired 
hy dte anti-Taleban forces of .Ahmed Shah Masoud. the military 
chief of the ousted guvemment. whose fighters are dug in 15 
miles north of Kabul. Three mure people were wounded by an¬ 
other rocket attack do>e to the cityv airptirt (Reuters) 

Somalis fight for port 
Port Mogadishu. Somalia: Rival armed factions were locked in 
a fierce battle for control of the southern Somali purl of Kismavu 
at the weekend, local radio reported. At least 22 people were 
killed and 35 wounded as forces of warlord Muhammad Saeed 
Morgan, from the Majenctn dan which controls the city, 
dashed with the Marehan dan. led b\- General Ahmed War- 
vameh. Residems said 21*10 fighters were invahtil. (Reuters) 

Shots at Cyprus green line 
Ankara: Greek Cypriot drilians opened lire across the buffer 
zone dividing Cyprus on Turkish Cypriot territory in {wo sepa¬ 
rate inddems yesterday. Turkey ’s .'Vnatolia new’s agency report¬ 
ed. In the most serious incident, four men jumped from a car 
near p British military base on the UN-patrolled “green line", 
yelled provocations at the Turkish guards and then fired at them 
with pistols. No one was injured. (AFP) 

Monk Taped 38 women’ 
Varanasi: A Hindu monk wasarrested in this northern town for \ 
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Japanese 
aid urged 
for Asia’s 
troubled 

economies 
From David Watts 

IN HANOI 

JAPAN was last night tinder 
pressure to help in financing a 
new “self-help" rescue fund to 
bail out the economies or 
South-East Asia that will draw 
cash from the region and from 
other partners such as the 
European Union. 

On the table will be Japan’s 
$30 billion {£18.4 billion) Miya- 
zawa Plan, named after the 
country's Finance Minister. 
But Tokyo is under pressure to 
give more bilateral assistance 
to help countries with balance 
of payments problems. An 
investigation will be launched 
early in the new year to see 
which countries need help. 

The Association of South- 
East Asian Nations (Asean) is 
also considering a series of 
“bold measures” that will 
show that the region's coun¬ 
tries can puli themselves out of 
their economic tailspin in an 
attempt to restore confidence 
and bring foreign investment 
Under the measures, there 
would be inducements to for¬ 
eign investors, including a 
three-year tax holiday for com¬ 
panies, 100 per cent foreign 
ownership of firms, greater 
freedom for foreigners to buy 
land, duty-free imports of capi¬ 
tal goods and greater market 
access. 

If the measures are agreed, 
they could be announced later 
this week when Asean heads 
of state gather for their first 
summit in communist Viet¬ 
nam. Most of the planned 
measures call for radical 
change in the recipient coun- 

■ tries before they can be imple¬ 
mented, not least in the host 
country, Vietnam. 

The gathering is repiete 
with ironies: not only was 
Asean created as a bulwark 
against communist encroach¬ 
ment on South-East Asia, but 
the Vietnamese hosts find 
themselves dealing with the 
problems of capitalism. It is 
hard to know whether Ho Chi 
Minh is turning in his grave 
or rejaidng. 

Whichever it is, his country 
finds itself chairing an organi¬ 
sation in search of a new mi- 
son d'etre and new leadership, 
after the removal of President 
Suharto of Indonesia and the 
collapse of the country's econo¬ 
my. Largely because of its size 
and influence, the organisa¬ 
tion has always needed Indo¬ 
nesian approval of anything it 
did. Its secretariat is based in 
Jakarta. The other Asean mem¬ 
bers are Singapore. Malaysia. 
Thailand, the Philippines, Bru¬ 
nei. Burma and Laos. 

The meeting is also likely to 
rum into a competition for 
greater regional influence be- 
tween China and Japan, partic¬ 
ularly at the dialogue sessions 
after the summiL " 

Khatami: told police 
to step up inquiries 

Fifth Iran 
dissident 
is found 

murdered 
From Michael 
Theodoulol' 

IN NICOSIA 

PRESIDENT Khatami of 
Iran has ordered the 
police and intelligence 
services to step np investi¬ 
gations into a spate of kill¬ 
ings and disappearances 
after the body of a fifth dis¬ 
sident was found at die 
weekend. 

The deaths have terror¬ 
ised Iran's intellectuals 
and academics, who sus¬ 
pect their enemies may 
have drawn np a hidist 

They have also inflamed 
the power struggle be¬ 
tween Mr Khatami, a 
moderate deric and cham¬ 
pion of free speech, and 
his hardline opponents. 

The body of Moham¬ 
med Jafor Pouyandefa. a 
writer, was found in a 
Tehran mortuary on Sat¬ 
urday. His daughter said 
he had been strangled. 

‘The question is. wifi 
those behind this fed they 
have sent enough of a 
warning signal, or will 
they continue, to prove die 
President is Incapable of 
stopping 01601?" said an 
Asian diplomat In Tehran. 
Nobody has been 
charged, increasing suspi¬ 
cions dial the killers enjoy 
top-level protection. 

Mr Pouyanddiand Mo- 
bammed Mtikbtari. a poet 
whose botfy was found 
last week, were among six 
writers and intellectuals 
questioned in October by 
an Islamic revolutionary 
court Both were outspo¬ 
ken critics of censorship. 

Dissidents said that an¬ 
other writer. Majid Shar¬ 
if. had died in suspicious 
circumstances last month. 
A fourth writer, Piruz Dav- 
ani disappeared in Au¬ 
gust and is presumed 
dead. A veteran opposi¬ 
tion leader, Dariush 
Foroahar, and his wife. 
Parvaneh. were stabbed 
to death last month. 
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PRESIDENT CLIFTON cte- 
. nied vigorously yesterday tint 
ne was about to resign after 
the House Judiciary Commit, 
tee’s vote to impeach him. 

“I have no intention of 
resigning”, said a grim and 
tense Mr Clinton, in Jerusa¬ 
lem at the start of a whistle- 
stop Middle East tour to try to 
salvage the peace process.''It’s 
never crossed my mind," he in¬ 
sisted in his first comments 
since the committee approved 
four articles of impeachment 
against him. 

But Mr Clinton said he was 
unwilling to oblige Republi¬ 
can calls to admit that be com¬ 
mitted peijuiy in sworn state¬ 
ments about his affair with 
Monica Lewinsky, saying: MI 
could not admit to doing some¬ 
thing that 1 am quite sure I did 
not da" 

The next five days, dubbed 
"Bill's Hell Week” in the Amer¬ 
ican press, will determine 
whether Mr Clinton becomes 
the first President in the na¬ 
tion *5 history to be impeached 
by a vote of the full House of 
Representatives since Andrew 
Johnson’s impeachment in 
1868. Mr Clinton, who called 
Saturday's vote by the Republi- 

A small band of 

Republicans 
will decide fate, 
says Bronwen 

Maddox 

can-dominated ; committee 
“foreordained”, called on each 
member of the House to follow 
conscience, not party line, in 
voting on his fate. The debate, 
which starts on Thursday and 
could be rushed through to a 
vote as early as that evening, 
could leave Mr Clinton faring 
the prospect of a foil trial in 
the Senate in the new:year. 

Senators yesterday privately 
dismissed the remarks of Re¬ 
publican Trent Lott. Senate 
majority leader, who wants 
any trial to Ia& no more than a 
few weeks. The Senate would 
have the power to cut short the 
debate, perhaps with a vote of 
oensure, but in almost unchart¬ 
ed waters oould find itself em¬ 
broiled in a full-scale trial un¬ 
til late summer, they said. 

In a sign of Republican lead¬ 

ers* rising excitement at hav¬ 
ing revived the threat to the 
President which seemed bur¬ 
ied by the November 3 elec¬ 
tions. the House Speaker-elect. 
Bob Livingston, vowed to 
block any move by Democrats 
to censure the President rather 
than to impeach him. 
■ Bm Richard Gephardt lead¬ 
er of the Democratic minority, 
who said yesterday "I believe 
censure is what we ought to 
do", insisted: “All the mem¬ 
bers are gang to face a proce¬ 
dural vote on censure, wheth¬ 
er or not the Republican lead¬ 
ership likes it" 

Mr Ornton has come under 
attack for being out of the coun¬ 
try in the critical days ahead of 
the vote. In his absence, the 
White House is hoping “to 
take the fight to the American 
people”, and that public opin¬ 
ion will pull the House back 
from impeachment 

A poll by Newsweek maga¬ 
zine yesterday showed that 61 
per cent thought the Commit- 

- tee (fid not pay enough atten¬ 
tion to what ordinary Ameri¬ 
cans thought, S3 per cent 
thought the Republicans were 
too partisan and 60 per cent 
opposed impeachment and 
trial in die Senate. 
. Eorthe next 72 hours, the na¬ 
tion's focus will turn to the like¬ 
ly votes of two dozen moderate 
Republicans, whose actions 
will determine Mr Clinton's 
fete. The Republican Whip. 
Tom Delay, yesterday called 
the outcome “loo dose to call", 
believing there was a “50-50 
chance for impeachment”. The 
Judiciary Committee chair¬ 
man. Henry Hyde, yesterday 
urged Mr Clinton to be heroic 
and resign. 
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Fireworks light up the night sky over Paradise Island in the Bahamas at the end of opening festivities for the Royal Towers of Atlantis hotel 

Paradise serves up 
star treatment 

Michael Jackson sings for celebrities 
gathered for the grand opening 

Paradise Island: The grand 
opening of a new hotel in the 
Bahamas brought the rich 
and famous to its doors 
(Adam Fresco writes). A glit¬ 
tering firework display lit up 
die night sky above the £300 
million Royal Towers of At¬ 
lantis hotel on Paradise 
Island, Although the full cost 
of foe party was a closely 
guarded secret, it is thought 
to be in the region of E5 mil¬ 

lion. The cost for foe lighting 
alone was £2 million. The cel¬ 
ebrities at the opening, induc¬ 
ing Quincy Jones and Mi- 
chad Jackson, performed 
free as guests of for owner, 
Sol Kenner. Celebrities in¬ 
cluded Leonardo DiCaprio 
and Julia Roberts. They usu¬ 
ally charge up to £500.000 to 
turn up to an event like this. 
Among other guests was Bay- 
watch starYasmine Bleeth. 

Yasmine Bleeth. a star of Baywatch. 
arrives for the hotel festivities 

Republicans Tom Delay, Left. aod.Bob Livingston, say^ 
that impeachment, rather than censure,is on the cards 
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Life at the top casts shadow over UN 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK . 

THE United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-General and New York’s 
most powerful property ty¬ 
coon have locked horns in a 
most undiplomatic tussle over 
who is allowed to have the big¬ 
gest building. 

Kofi Annan, the UN chief. 

has spoken out publicly 
against a plan by Donald 
Trump to build the world's tall¬ 
est residential building over¬ 
looking the UN’s landmark 
headquarters on the East Side 
of Manhattan. 

In an apt symbol of the 
changing world, Mr Trump’s 
72-storey skyscraper — stand¬ 
ing as high as the observation 

deck of the Empire State Build¬ 
ing — would dwarf the UN’s 
39Hsioreys. Fresh from negoti¬ 
ating with such strongmen as 
President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq and the Libyan leader 
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi. 
Mr Annan has now trained 
his sights cm the macho mo- 
gul. Mr Trump. 

“I don’t know how he ever 

got permisson for it," the diplo¬ 
mat told a conference at New 
York University. "1 think it's 
going to throw a colossal 
number of people into the deep 
shadows.” 

Standing squarely behind 
Mr Annan are the celebrity res¬ 
idents of two exclusive a port- 
mem complexes next to the 
UN grounds. Such famous 

names as Walter Cronkite. the 
revered American newscaster, 
and William Donaldson, co- 
founder of Wall Street's Don¬ 
aldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, are 
said to be ready to fund a law¬ 
suit against Mr Trump, who 
insists that the proposed 
Trump World Tower is in fact 
a compliment to the populari¬ 
ty of the UN. 

Hillary banishes Christmas party for 
press to tent on White House lawn 

JILL and Hillary Clinton wifi not be shak- 
ng hands and having their photographs 
aken with the White House press corps 
his Christmas. Nor will they be playing 
tost to them in foe state rooms that Mrs 
Hinton has richly festooned with Christ- 
nas decorations. 

Instead, members of the Fburth Estate 
lave been banished to a tent in the gar- 
len. At.Ieast it will be heated. 

In what many reporters see as revenge 
or their relentless reporting of the Mdni- 
a Lewinsky affair and other alleged presi- 
lentiaJ peccadilloes* foe Clintons have cut 
>ack on their annual Christmas parties 
or foe press. • 
There will now be one gathering next. 

Monday called a “Winter Holiday Besti¬ 
al". Guests are no longer, required to 

_ From Ian Brodie in Washington 

dress up and the invitations say “Casual 
attire”. This has resulted in worried calls 
to the White House social secretary for 
guidance. Acceptable dress for men will 
be open-neck shirts, blazers or sports jack- 

6 Clintons spent their 
time rooted to the spot5 

ets and khaki trousers but, please, no 
jeans. “ Women will know what to wear,” 
a spokeswoman said. 

White House press parties began in foe 
Kennedy era as small elegant gatherings 
where reporters and spouses hobnobbed 

with Jade and Jackie. They grew into gar¬ 
gantuan affairs, thronged by hangers-on 
seldom if ever seen in foe White House 
press room. The Reagans introduced the 
idea of guests being photographed with 
foe First Couple, creating mementoes that 
now adorn prominent positions in many 
Washington homes. By last Christmas 
this ritual had become an onerous chore 
for foe Clintons, who spent most of their 
own party rooted to the spot. 

Aides confided that Mrs Clinton was 
indignant about the hospitality extended 
to those she considers her husband’s foes. 
So this year sees a break with tradition. 
The one party wiU nm for four hours. Chil¬ 
dren wifi be welcome and games laid on 
for them. The Clintons are expected to 
drop by. 
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PRODUCT RECALL 

DEQUADIN 
LOZENGES 

Dequadin Pack of 20 Lozenges 
Batch 7S — Expiry Date: March 2001 

Crookes Healthcare is taking the 

precautionary step of recalling foe above batch 

of Dequadin throat lozenges. This follows 
a manufacturing problem which resulted in tiny 

hair-sized pieces of metal being found 

in a very small number of lozenges in this batch 

only. The only product affected carries 

the Batch Code 7S. The code is clearly marked 

on foe side of the pack and on foe end of 

foe foil blister pack. * 

What yon should do. 
If you have purchased a pack of Dequadin 20’s 

bearing this batch code, please do not use 

but return it to the pharmacy where you bought 

it for a full refund or a replacement pack. 

We apologise for any inconvenience this 

may cause. If you have any queries, please call 

our Information Line on 0800 9171280. 

Every week thousands 
choose Bl'. 

Last week, the FT did too. 

Rank Company Country 

1 General Electric US 

2 IBM US 

3 Hewlett Packard US 

4 Matsushita Electric Industrial Japan 

5= BT UK 

5= Emerson Electric US 

5= Ericsson Sweden 

Extract from “World's most respected companies^ Financial Times 30tk November 1998. 

I^twnderffumsandsofbtisinessescorneba^toBTeverynumih. 

A recent survey published in the Financial 

Tunes ranked BT as the fifth “Most Respected" 

Etectrical/TT/TVlecams company in the world. 

. PrieewatahouseCoqpers conducted a survey 

of over. 600 CEOs from 53 countries, and this 

tras their verdict ’Rfe were foe highest ranking 

UK company in foe category as writ as the 

ftjghfistscoripg tefecofrimunicatiGns company 

■ .Not that such success should be cause for 

complacency Our ambition is to go. further still 

We intend to make BT the most respected 

ccanpany in foe world. 

. To find out more about the maty reasons, 

why businesses are choosing to be with BT call 

TT^on?0800BQQ8QQ 

or visit us at wwwbtcom 
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European vision shrinks as 

Y i-t 
_THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 14 1998 ^ rJ’ f 

turns his back on East ] ])^ 
The . Hofburg Palace, 

pinnacle of Vienna’s 
architectural grand* 

eur. is designed for the run¬ 
ning of a Central European 
empire which no longer ex¬ 
ists. It is difficult not to Teel 
sadness in the city of the 
Habsburgs. for it is the sym¬ 
bol of a multinational multi¬ 
cultural idea that failed long 
before Archduke Frani Ferdi¬ 
nand was shot at Sarajevo. 

The questions prompted by 
the break-up of the Austro- 
Hungarian empire could be 
applied to the European Un¬ 
ion as it enters one of its most 
nervous phases. How safe, 
how involved can the periph¬ 
eral countries feel if the hub 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

of the Union is so brittle, so 
unsure of itself? What hap¬ 
pens to the legitimacy of die 
centre if cash ceases to flow to 
the outer frontiers of the em¬ 

pire/Union? When does h all 
begin to crack up? 

The Eastern candidates for 
the European Union are 
right to worry about such 
things. They seem to be los¬ 
ing their main champion 
within the European Union, 
Germany. The Polish and 
Czech papers tell the stay: 
Gerhard SchrOder, the Chan¬ 
cellor. presenting his plan for 
Europe to parliament, made 
enlargement of the Union a 
mere footnote to a lengthy 
passage about bow Germany 
was going to fight to cut hs 
European Union budget con¬ 
tribution. 

Helmut Kohl, for all. his 
bluster and broken promises. 

saw himself as the advocate 
of Central Europe. But Herr 
Schroder has made plain that 
he does not nor does he rec¬ 
ognise any moral responsibil¬ 
ity towards the East Every¬ 
body east of the Oder and 
Neisse rivers senses it tbe 
tone has changed, grown 
colder. 

Target dates for Central 
European entry have been 
dropped from political dis¬ 
course. Joschka Fischer, tbe 
German Foreign Minister — 
whose parents were bom in 
Hungary — said it would be 
"unserious” to set a date. 
Some German politicians say 
not before the year 2005. 

It is easy to understand 

Herr Schroder. Herr .Kohl 
had cooked a vast broth of 
contradictory pledges: to ex¬ 
tend eastwards by the year - 
2000, to cut Germany’s budg¬ 
et contribution, to keep to the 
Maastricht criteria for Euro¬ 
pean monetary union, to 
spend more money on the 
East and to create two mo¬ 
tion new jobs. By the end of 
the century he wanted a lug¬ 
ger. happier Europe for less 
money. . 

- It was never feasible but. 
neither die Social Democrat¬ 
ic Opposition, nor Herr 
Kohl's European partners 
could summon the strength 
to tdl the Chancellor that be 
was living in never-never 

land. Now it falls to tbe new 
Chancellor to set priorities.. 
The Vienna summit showed 
that he has still not managed 
to achieve this the only dear 
signal is that eastward ere ■ 
iargement has fallen to the 
bottom of the list. 

Herr Kohl was wining to 
live with contradictory Euro- • 
pean policies in the knowl¬ 
edge mac Europe often orfly 
moved forward as a reaction 
to multiple crises. He was the 
master of late-night summit 
catharsis. 

Herr SchrOder, who has a 
gambling streak, reckons - 
that he mil be able to carry 
off something similar-aMhe 
March summit in Brussels. 

But, unlike Herr Kohl, foie 
new Chancellor has nadeep 
sensitivity about, foe future 
shape of Europe; its obligar 
lions and its necessary balanc¬ 
es. He lacks ins predecessor's 
historical awareness. And that is the point 

about enlargement' 
The central question 

Is whether foe European Un¬ 
ion can really call itself Euro¬ 
pean as long as it does not in- 
chide the,Poles, the Czechs 
and die Hungarians. . 

A Russian success!oberisis 
and a big'Serbian offensive 
to Kosovo are the two predict¬ 
able European, .dramas of 
1999. Both demand stability 

in Central and Eastern Eu¬ 
rope if foe. West is to be 
spared foe worst 

So, grve foe entity candi¬ 
dates a perspective. Make 
dear to first-rounders foal en¬ 
try conditions are no^ going 
to become ever more striu- 

• gent RrassuresecOnd-TOund- 
' ers foal enlargement will not 
stumble to a:dosc as soon as 
foe privileged six are fosfife 
tfaeJEU 

A German Chancellor who 
plans tb -nrie from Bdim 
must know that his counfay is 
hot only on the eastern fringe 
of the European Union, but 
also in the centre of thecultuiu 
ai continent -— and he should 

- act accordingly.-- 
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Germany to 
fWWCKRRE/Aff 

Serbs block 
Kbsovo 

I# 

turn up heat V * 

on funding 

inquiry into 
massacres 
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From Tom Walker 
’ : IN BELGRADE 

GERMANY will throw down 
a fresh challenge over Europ¬ 
ean funding and taxes today 
when it announces plans for 
its turn in the EU presidency, 
only two days after Tony Blair 
and the other leaders shoved 
their problems aside at a sum¬ 
mit in Vienna. 

In no mood to yield in its 
demands for billions of 
pounds back from the EU 
budget, Gerhard Schroder’s 
Government, which takes the 
EU reins next month, is deter¬ 
mined to complete a mam¬ 
moth finance package, includ¬ 
ing action on the British re¬ 
bate. by April. 

The leaders, who enacted a 
phoney budget war in Vienna, 
will face German heat to 
achieve more towards “co-ordi¬ 
nating" taxes and economic 
policies by the end of the six- 
month presidency in June. 

Setting employment as his 
top priority. Herr Schroder in 
also determined to hammer 
out a jobs pact that was only- 
sketched by the leaders at their 
lacklustre Summit- 

Leaving Vienna. Jacques 
Poos, Luxembourg's Foreign 
Minister, forecast “a night of 
the long knives" when Germ¬ 
any tries to broker a finance 

Bonn adopts 
Thatcher role, 
writes Charles 

Bremner 
in Vienna 

deal that will require sacrifices 
all round at a special Brussels 
summit in Manfo. 

Herr Schroder struck a na¬ 
tionalist pose in Vienna, mak¬ 
ing clear he was set For a 
Thatcher-style battle to stop 
German money being “squan¬ 
dered” by Brussels. He said 
Germany was "tired of being 
ripped off' in the arrangement 
in which it pays E8 billion a 
year into EU coffers., 

“Everyone must be ready to 
give something to arrive at an 
overall compromise." he said, 
with an eye to Britain's rebate, 
among other sore points. 

Despite his firm language. 
Herr Schroder was deemed to 
have made only a modest im¬ 
pact at his first EU summit 
His was a hard act. given the 
towering presence in EU af¬ 
fairs of Herr Kohl, his prede- 

■ - .. y. ■ 

cessor, who turned up to re¬ 
ceive honorary EU citizenship. 

The EU’s leaders, from 
Tony Blair to Jos6-Maria Az- 
nar of Spain and Jacques 
Chirac of France, all claimed 
advances for their demands at 
Vienna. Mr Blair won a com¬ 
munique statement that “co¬ 
operation in tax policy is not 
aimed at uniform tax rates”. 
He was also relieved that there 
was no real discussion of Brit¬ 
ain's £2.1 billion rebate. 

Senor Aznar declared “ mis¬ 
sion accomplished" after per¬ 
suading the others to drop a 
communique reference to freez¬ 
ing the EU budget — a move, 
backed by Britain. Germany 
and France that would cut die 
EU cash flow to Madrid and 
the other Southern states. 

The French claimed they 
had set the EU on the path to 
“social harmonisation" while 
resisting attempts to rob them 
of their hefty take from the 
common agricultural policy. 
Lionel Jospin, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said he had won backing 
for a scheme to set a minimum 
wage throughout the EU. 

For many EU officials, the 
pre-Christmas gathering was 
a “virtual summit", a which 
the tough issues were evaded 
in favour of an excursion into 
the vote-catching field of “sav¬ 
ing" the duty-free trade. 

"It was an issue-free sum¬ 
mit,” said one continental am¬ 
bassador. who mused over the 
gulf between the national de¬ 
mands and the rhetoric of so¬ 
cialist solidarity from the left- 
wing leaders who now domi¬ 
nate EU governments. 

Striking a British note, Mr 
Blair said the trick was to com¬ 
bine British needs with those 
of Europe. “In my view the les¬ 
son from this summit... is 
that we safeguard our own na¬ 
tional interest, but part of that 
national interest is being posi¬ 
tive and constructive in Eu¬ 
rope.” he said. 
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Mareva Galantier from Tahiti is crowned Miss France by her predecessor, SOpftie ThabriarmJfoJNa 

weekend. Eric Moriey. the organiser of the Miss World contest does not regard TaWJ as part pi 

POLICE in Kosovo have 
obstructed foe work of Finnish 
forensic experts attempting to 
investigate an Albanian mass 

-grave, as diplomats point to a 
“Pinochet tyndrome” among a 
Yugoslav regime that is un¬ 
comfortable with war crimes 
inquiries too dose to home . 
-- President -Milosevic keeps 
his distance from the Interna¬ 
tional Criminal Tribunal for 
foe Fbrmer Yugoslavia in The 
Hague, ^and last -month his 
Government denied:a visa to 
foe" tribunal chief prosecutor, 
iDB^Aznour. wfoa wished to 
wsitKosovo. 
.The independent Finnish 

team, however; had already 
.been.granted permission to 
work in foe province; as long 
as it looked at both Serb and 
Albanian mass graves. .* 

i Now foe Finns have cam- 
splajned that the Yugoslavs are 

: reneging on their promises of 
aflowing unrestricted access to 
the sites, after an incident last 
-wedtinwhich foe Serb police 
aqastedon surrounding acon- 

<voy Of ;feeps carrying,^ among 
■ otbea&itbe Finnish ambassa- 

' dor for fennan ri#tts. Timo La- 
hdina,VMth annouredperson- 

jjiel carriers > . / ; 
• The;dpbc Of Mr .Lahelma’s 

-rri-' 
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Miss World contest turns ugly 
as France picks Tahitian belle 

From Ben Macintyre in parts 

Tony Blair, Peter Ridded 
and William Rees-Mogg. 

page IS 

FRANCE has provoked a row in the hide¬ 
ously volatile and complex diplomacy of 
the Miss World competition by electing a 
Tahitian beauty as Miss France, even 
though the British organiser does not 
regard Tahiti as part of France. 

The organiser of foe Miss France com¬ 
petition has said that, unless Mareva 
Galantier is accepted as the French na¬ 
tional candidate and allowed to wear the 
tricolour sash. France will boycott the 
Miss World competition next November. 

Eric Moriey. the organiser of Miss 
World, maintains that foe Pacific island 
of Tahiti and other overseas French terri¬ 
tories are independent entities for the pur¬ 
poses of beauty competitions. 

We’re going to see what happens with 
old man Moriey,” said Genevteve de Fon- 
tenay. president of the French Miss 
World Committee, after MDe Galantier 

6 If Moriey refuses, we 
will boycott the event 9 

was elected in the eastern city of Nancy. 
“We have our policy... Moriey must ac¬ 
cept the girl who wears the French sash; 
If he refuses, there will be a row and we 
will boycott the contest” 

The dispute between foe Miss World 
organisers and theMiss Ranee officials 
occurs every time Fiance elects a candi¬ 
date from its overseas regions, which it 
does with some regularity; Miss Tahiti In 
199L Miss Guadeloupe In 1993. and Miss' 
Tahiti again earlier this year. 

In July. Mr Moriey dedmed to accept 
the Tahitian candidate, Hinanp Tean- 
otonga, to the fury of Mine Fontenay and 
the confusion of Mile Teanbtotiga; *Tf 1 
am rta French, what am. IT* she asked. 

France has always maintained foal its 
overseas territories are indissotubty part 
of foe nation whose inhabitants may hold 
French passports and enter beautypag- 
eants for foe greater gtaiy of to Patrie. 

rivffian 
. dcjfhes. who snatched foe am¬ 
bassadors camera. The Firms 
were trying to reach the village 
of Gomje Obrinje. wfrere.the 
massacre of at feast 26 Albani¬ 
ans sparked foe IhterDationai 
outcry that nearly produced 
Nato airstrifces oh Serbia in 
October. . 1 •' 
.The Yugoslav stale news 
agency. Tanjtxg, has claimed 
that foe pohee feared for the 
safety of Serbian pathologists 
accompanying the Finns in ter¬ 
ritory controlled by foe Kos¬ 
ovo Liberation Army. 
D Pristina: Paddy Ashdown, 
foe liberal Democrat leader, 
met foe head of Kosovo's eth¬ 
nic Albanian negotiating team 
yesterday to discuss prospects 
for solving foe province's con¬ 
flict through negotiations. Af¬ 
ter meeting' Fehmi Again", Mr 
Ashdown, who first visited the 
province in September, said it 
was nowin slightly better tir- 
cumstanees than before". 
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Gerhard Schroder in Vienna on Saturday. He said THE TIMES CHRISTMAS APPEAL 
Germany was “tired of being ripped off” by foe EU 

A Christmas Message \ ^1 
At tfus time of year, our thoughts  ' A 
turn to ad our friends tifha have ^ 

generously supported our Hospice / V' 
during 1998. your donations have 

hedged to bring care, amtfbrt and s 

support to many patients and their ' J 
families again this year. 9day we I 

u/ish you ad a very happy and j i 
peaceful Christmas. f— 

Siilrr Superior (j ^ 

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE 
MARE ST. LONDON E845A /P&k 

(Charity Rrf. No. 23 IStSl. / 

Perfect bridge for disaster relief 
Oxfam/ Times Bridge Appeal 

By Richard Beeston 

HALF a century after a British 
inventor designed a revolution¬ 
ary bridge to open the way for 
the Allied advance on Germa¬ 
ny. the modem successor to 
the Bailey bridge is enjoying a 
comeback in some of foe most 
remote comers of the world. 

From battle-scarred Bosnia 
and Angola to foe hurricane- 
swept areas or Central Ameri¬ 
ca, the portable, durable and 
easy-ro-asscmble bridges can 
often make the difference be¬ 
tween success or failure for en¬ 
tire recions. 

In November. Hurricane 
Mitch triggered one of the 
deadliest and most devastat¬ 
ing natural disasters in Cen¬ 
tral American history, when 
driving rains and fierce winds 
caused mudslides and flood¬ 
ing that killed several thou¬ 
sand people, destroyed crops 
and washed away roads and 
bridges. After initial relief sup¬ 
plies of food and medicine ar¬ 
rived from abroad to meet 
emergency needs, the authori¬ 
ties in Honduras identified the 
rebuilding of the lost 98 road 
bridges as one of its priorities. 

From its headquarters near 

Reading, Mabey and Johnson, 
one (5 Britain’s leading 
bridge-builders, was uniquely 
qualified to help and, wkhin 
hours of the disaster, had its 
representatives assessing foe 
damage and drawing up plans 
to repair or replace scores of 
lost bridges across the region. 

The Compact Rapid Reac¬ 
tion Bridge System is perfect 
for disaster relief since it can 
be manufactured, shipped and 
assembled in a matter of 
weeks for any size from 15 to 
bO yards in a single span. The 
company is offering its exper¬ 
tise free and a bridge at cost 

price, if readers of The Times 
raise the money to buy a new 
bridge in this year* Christ¬ 
mas appeal, coordinated by 
Oxfam. 

A basic bridge costs £20.000 
and foe appeal has raised 
about £7.000 so far. 

I l Wish to donate £__-to the OxtattyTinaa Bridge Appeal 
I Mtehotfofp^rmertlptease tickbaicl ’ • 
I Cheque Q Postal order I I • .Credit card Q 

* . v ■■ 

■a*:.--*-. 
j eff deW my Nfisa/MEBteCanVAm^CP^/Switch card no: •• 
im I i l l l l ~FTT~f ri rrrrf n 
| ■—*^ ■ ■ » ■ . I ■ L 
|. Expiry date j [| Issue w>'|~| |- '■ 

Leading article, page 19 

NETUItKS 

.j aqiwtim*-- ^ ~ni^■ 

.1 .Name..—^-~ 1.. '' • 

Address.... V V 

1 —-PostoodbC 
f l do not reqtfl'n; en eckncwtodgement ^^j 

The Mabey Website address 
is: htqi:/ / wwwjnabtyxom/ 

uiovnjiuwiwAjnilHill J_J . { • - ' ' 
J To make on mstart owSWard dorisfloa, phoneOteas 313131, orsend 
» coupon wim your donatoi ta Orfwn/Tlmes Bridge Apped, Room raw 
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Ordering books online this 

Christmas from amazon.co.uk 

Is easy.You only need to 

remember one digit. 

Open 2-i hoars. 

4R G'ri ^ctvuc. 
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The top five supply; 
70 per cent of our : 
food and dominate 
our lives far beyond’ 
what we eat. It’s time 
to curb their power, 
says Celia Brayfield L oolong forward to the holiday?. 

Won’t it be great to de-stress,: 
spend tune with people you love 
and do things you enjoy? But the 

holiday will end. Then you get the bad 
' stuff, the experience that destroys all the 
benefit of the holiday, brings you down, 
winds you up and makes you full of hate. 

Going to the supermarket does this for ' 
me. It doesn't matter which one — Sains- 
bury's, Tesco, Asda, Safeway, spot the 
difference. And it's not the queues or the 
mental arithmetic of balancing two- 
for-one against 33 per cent extra against 
double loyalty points, dr the mystery of 
why 60-watt narrow screw-fitting spot 
bulbs are always out of stock. It’S the 
CONTROL 

They want you, the supermarkets. They 
want your life, and that’s, just for starters. 
They want the lot: the country formerly 
known as this green and pleasant land, 
the nation that is no longer a nation of 
shopkeepers, the society that the previous 
Government claimed didn't exist They 
need all this or they cannot stay in profit 

Fbod is the hot issue of the moment 
More than 70 per cent of all British food 
sales are now made through the higgest 
five supermarkets — membership com¬ 
prising the four named above plus which¬ 
ever of the also-rans is currently perform¬ 
ing best Is it just a coincidence that all the 
two-for-one offers in the country cannot 
get you past the checkout with a weekend's 
groceries and change from E20? 

The Office of Fair Trading is trying to 
work out why we seem to hate the most ex¬ 
pensive food in Europe. Meanwhile, I 
have proved the hypothesis that it is cheap¬ 
er to feed cats real food instead of catfood. 
The only problem is that my cats are 
hooked on fast food and prefer kitty bik- 
kies enriched with E-numbers to a nice 
herring. They're only human, I suppose. 
More than a third of all food eaten at 
home is pre-prepared junk food. 

Food prices are only a part of the pic¬ 
ture. The supermarkets' grip is like that of 
a giant squid, with its tentaties around 
every area of our way of life. 

For years, supermarkets have shaped 
the urban landscape by controlling the 
retail sector of the commercial property 
market. If one of the big five does notcom¬ 
mit to a proposal shopping centre, the'cwh 
tre wont be built If the centre isn’t built 
the region dies a commercial death — no 
passing trade, no niche selling, no small 
shops, a decaying high street full of dis¬ 
count stores on short leases. 

From the human viewpoint this is a 
lose-lose situation. If one of the big five 
does come to town, it- slaughters small 
shops in price wars and forces up proper¬ 
ty values so that only multinational retail¬ 
ing chains such as Gap and Benetton can 
afford to trade alongside them. This also 
leaves the high street to not unless ah en¬ 
lightened municipality theme-parks it 
Covent Garden style, with wine bars and 
restaurants. 

The worst that can happen 
to a neighbourhood is a con¬ 
centration of several 
supermarkets in the same 
chain in one area, according to 
Hugh Raven, a government 
adviser whose analysis of the 
food economy expands on 
many of these issues in the 
most frightening book I'have 
read this year. Town And 
Country, edited by Anthony 
Barnett and Roger Scruton, 
published by Jonathan Cape 
at £12.99. • 

Raven points to Sutton, an 
unhappy comer of the London 
conurbation where one big 
supermarket'snaffles down two thirds of 
all food sales. The supermarket in ques¬ 
tion may claim only 10 per rent of national 
sales, less than half the 25 per cent that 
would worry monopoly regulators, but as 
far as the people of Sutton are concerned, 
it’s way over die limit and it has got them 
by the Christmas mixed nuts. 

Let's get out of town. Here we are on the 
road — again. Supermarkets were meant 
to cut down trips by offering us one-stop 
shopping. It happened the other way 
round; now wemake a third more car jour¬ 
neys for shopping than we did 20 years 
ago. and those trips are twice as long. 

Have you ever been stuck, in a traffic 
jam behind a juggernaut named Tesco 
and wondered how much time you could 
save if you hijaiked the stuff and walked 
home? Almost all stock sold by supermar¬ 
kets comes from distribution centres, so 
our home-grown food travels 50 per cent 
farther to reach us than it did 25 years ago. 

As for those South African grapes I 
passed on in Marks & Spencer yesterday 
Cfood air freight tonnage has doubled 

are they taking over? 
MARTIN Ptfift/UArtMUM 

Two minutes 
and the force 
was with me 
The latest US box-office hit is a 
trailer. Giles Whittell reports 

Who carries the cost? £20 a week from each household in Britain is wasted as a result of the way that we have chosen to buy our food 

They were the two most 
expensive minules of 
enienainmem of my 

life: 120 seconds at 7.5 cents 
per second, which, dragged 
out over the length of a three- 
aci opera would have meant a 
$1,000 ticket. 

For my money 1 saw some 
familiar’ bleached desen- 
scapes, three slogans, a couple 
of intergalactic dogfights and 
an introduction to Liam Nee- 
son sporting the cowl and 
beard of an alien wise man 
There were also glimpses of 
Ewan McGregor with a light 
sabre and Jake Lloyd, an 
American child actor, starting 
down his fateful road to Darih 
Vaderhood. 

On a strictly per¬ 
sonal level it was 
not worth paying 
full price and get¬ 
ting to the dnema 
!5 minutes early 
just for a trailer. 
Even a Star Wars 
trailer. But among 
the faithful, the 
chance to sec the 
first new footage 
from George Lu¬ 
cas's Skywalker 
Ranch in 15 years 
— on show in Brit- —^i 
ain from Wednes¬ 
day-caused an unprecedent¬ 
ed stirring of excitement. 

The montage comes from 
next year’s Star Wars “pre¬ 
quel”. In New York and Los 
Angeles fans queued round 
the block wherever it was play¬ 
ing. They shuffled in. often 
several times a day. emerging 
minutes later on a strange 
emotional high. 

“This just restores my faith 
in mankind.” one addict said. 
Critics went, too, and one 
wrote that it had been “more 
than a trailer... It was a bona 
fide travel brochure from an¬ 
other world.” Within three 
days 400.000 diehards had 
downloaded their own copy 
off the Internet and Lucas's 
company was having to in¬ 
stall new high-speed data 
transmission lines to handle 
the traffic. 

This is a marketing coup, lo 
be sure — a tsunami of hype 
six months before ihe film's 

Fans 

queued 

round the 

block 

wherever 

it was on 

release, and for no more mon¬ 
ey than Twentieth Century 
Fox would have spent promot¬ 
ing ii anyway. Bui apparently 
it is also an" — a ‘‘miniature 
gem of showmanship”, accord¬ 
ing to Steve Daly, who gave 
the trailer an “A” in Entertain¬ 
ment Weekly. 

At the early screenings peo¬ 
ple cheered, then fell into 
pin-drop silence, then cheered 
again at the action sequences, 
and came out with the eu¬ 
phoria of Femecnstaiists after 
a tented revival. Here was an 
opus that pushed all the 
buttons of many a full-length 
film, all in the time it takes to 
make a cup of instant coffee. 

A very envious 
marketing honcho 
from Dreamworks 
described ii as the 
first must-see "ap¬ 
pointment trailer". 
When Star IVurs 
first hit the screens 
back in 1977 trail¬ 
ers were cheap, 
corny and missa- 
ble. iheir tradition¬ 
al purpose that of 
providing a park- 
ing*n*popcom buff¬ 
er before show 
rime. 

Now, however, 
trailers are worth catching, al¬ 
though few will be events in 
their own right. Titanic's 
came close, through sheer 
force of expectation after so 
much talk of a $200 million 
bomb. MGM may be hoping 
to create something similar 
before next year's rwentieth 
Bond adventure. 

I n the meantime, how¬ 
ever. even jaded Star 
Wars sceptics must admit 

that Lucas has indeed come 
up with something new. In 
conceptual terms it is MTV- 
meets-the-overture, and like 
Genghis khan ordering a new 
invasion of Eurasia from his 
eyrie in the Altai Mountains, 
it has the power to whip 
legions of far-flung followers 
into a frenzy. It is a little 
spooky, and by this time next 
year it will have made Mr 
Lucas even richer than he is 
already. 

They can 

dicatethe 

breed, age 

and size 

of farm 

animals 

since the Eighties and is growing faster 
now. Would I rather have an English ap¬ 
ple and keep Heathrow airport the size it 
is. or go for a Mexican mango with an add¬ 
ed Terminal 5? Please don't ask me to 
work out the energy cost of the mango in 
fuel and refrigeration; 1 left my calculator 
in the mineral water aisle at Sains burry's. 

Let's fill up the car — at the super¬ 
market garage with double loyalty card 
points again — and head for the country. 
No escape. The supermarkets control 
everything here as well. 

Have you noticed that all pigs look the 
same? Radio 4Ts Farming Today enlight¬ 

ened me on that one. Most of 
our pigs are all the same 
breed, fed the same stuff (don’t 
ask) and killed at the same 
weight so that their-pork drops 
can all be die same size and fit 
on the same styrofoam trays in 
the supermarket. Is it me or is 
that absolutely eraay? 

With their invincible buying 
power, supermarkets make 
bigger deals with bigger farms 
for smaller margins. They 
dictate whether the green 
fields of England can still af¬ 
ford hedges (not in East 
Anglia), whether Kent will still 
be the garden of England (not 

any more), what breed, age and size of ani¬ 
mals are raised on our farms and what 
price they fetch at market, whar strain of 
which crops are grown and what chemi¬ 
cals are*used on them. Forget all that 
crop-rotation moonshine that you learnt 
at school. It'S all chemicals now. 

Ah, but supermarkets sell Iocs of lovely 
organic produce. It’s healthier and envi¬ 
ronmentally responsible and good for our 
countryside. Oh no it isn’t. It's imported. 
Read the labels. Seventy’ per cent of our 
organic food is imported, we have the low¬ 
est organic acreage of any European Un¬ 
ion country and we pay our organic farm¬ 
ers the least 

Farmers of any kind are one of Britain’s 
worst-oppressed minorities, and one of 
the smallest—2 per cent of the workforce. 
In the food chain, formers are only one 
link above their own grass. 

As for the future — supermarkets can 
also choose whether or not to encourage 
genetic crop modification and don’t seem 
terribly sensitive to our desire to know if 
what we are eating has.the DNA God 

gave it or some mutant that is more cost- 
effective. They also have a lot of money to 
spend opposing attempts to regulate the 
use of Frankenstein produce. 

Maybe this is all our fault The power 
of consumption is said to be democratic. A 
recent survey of women's attitudes to 
shopping, by the market research compa¬ 
ny GfK. discovered that women hate shop¬ 
ping and that supermarkets were the 
sixth most hated kind of shop, in order of 
detestation, next to building societies, 
banks, chemists, car dealers and electri¬ 
cal goods stores. Sainsbuiy’s was bottom 
of the league, where 38 per cent of shop¬ 
pers are miserable, against just 24 per 
cent at Asda. 

However, the things we apparently 
wanted improved were location and ease- 
of use. Soda! responsibility wasn't an 
option on the questionnaire. We also want¬ 
ed cheaper food and more choice. 

Do we realise that these are mutually 
exclusive in a supermarket? Or that we 
spend less of our household income on 
food than most of the rest of Europe, but 
that E20 f*?r home per week — according to 
Hugh Raven — is wasted as a result of the 
way that we have chosen to buy that food? 

I 
f supermarkets can half-kill the 
farming industry, what are they go¬ 
ing to do to the rest of their suppli¬ 
ers? Supermarkets also sell bank¬ 

ing. finandal products, credit cards, insur¬ 
ance. fuel, household goods, books, video¬ 
tapes. music, electrical goods, pharmaceu¬ 
ticals, clothes and garden plants. 

Our neighbourhood Tesco recently 
researched local support for a medical cen¬ 
tre, dental clinic and dispensing chemist 
attached to the store: a dentist friend sup¬ 
ported the idea and said it couldn't do a 
worse job than the NHS trusL Maybe. 1 
foresee a nasty’ boardroom spat beiween 
the director of dental services and the 
head of confeetioneiy sales. 

Call me an old hippy, but it makes me 
nervous to see so much of society con¬ 
trolled by people who are in business only 
to make money and are clearly making 
too much of it already. 

A lot of of people are now coming for¬ 
ward with ideas to revitalise artisanal 
food culture, compete with agri-business 
and regulate the supermarkets. I think we 
should listen to them but keep looking at 
the big picture. The future doesn't have to 
be Asda. 

Buy for Christ 
Pay Year 2000 
Just look at this unbeatable total 

PC package with all these 8 items 
Including the latest Time 366MHz 3D 
PC (that's taster than our 400-2 PC). 
A primer, scanner and much more 
also included for just £1098 +VAT! 

Visit your local Time store iriis week 
and get Interest Free Credit with 
nothing to pay until the year 2000. 
not even a deposit 
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
(FOR YlFA AND WOMEN) 
Our laser, treatment- removes unwarned body and facial hair 

gently., quickly, effectively and in the majority of cases permanently. 
Problem areas treated include face, under-arms, bikini line, 

legs; body, malechest and back.. 
For a confidential consultation, without charge, please 

telephone our national number below to get instantly connected to 
your nearest clinic. 

TELEPHONE: 0870 603 4444 

The Harley Medical Group 
6 Harley.Street, London WIN 1AA 
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Skirt, £195, jumper, £230, by Tania, from Browns (0171-491 
7833); bag, £205, Anya Hindmarch (0171-838 9177); shoes, 

£199, by Emma Hope (0171-259 9566) 

Camel beaded-trim cashmere cardigan, £390, and peach beaded skirt, £570, both by Bspeth Gibson, 7 Pont Street, SW1 
(0171-235 06QD; fake mink throw, £245, by Helene Berman, from Liberty (0171-7341234); gold and green beaded bolster, £35, 

available from branches of Monsoon nationwide (0171-313 3000) 

>N-'- - 

r. 

iSit * .set: ' T"-’ .. 

Throw, £50, cushions, £20, Marks & Spencer (0171-935 4422) 
picture frame; small, £205, large, £350, Paul Smith at Erickson 
Beamon (as before); lamp, £35.75, Graham & Green (as before) 

1..' 
: *.v 

Above centre; purple velvet embroidered kitten heels, £120, bag, £73, and 
scarf, £68, aN by Jacksons, 5 Ail Saints Road, Wll (0171-792 8336). 

Above right gold bowls, large, £25, and small, £10, by Marks & Spencer (0171-935 4422); 
silver colour beaded balls, small £4.95, large, £18, at The General Trading Company, 
144 Sloane Street, SW1 (0171-730 0411); velvet lavender bags with beaded trim, 

£33.95, at Graham & Green (as before) 

Dreamy confections 
for those little angels 
THE under-sevens have prob¬ 
lems dressing for more formal 
occasions, too. While their 
mothers fend to picture them 
in something handsmocked or 
charmingly low-key — such as 
a velvet pinafore — the aver¬ 
age undcr-»even invariably 
has more grandiose visions. 
Lasers of tulle, a maribou boa 
or three, and a couple 
of pairs of angel wings 
are usually a good 
stan. 

As the mother of a 
five-year-old who 
doesn't think tonering 
around Salisbury's in 
a tiara and train is 
overdoing it, I can 
only envy the young¬ 
sters' lad; of self-con¬ 
sciousness. If we will 
persist in reading 
mem fairy stories. I 
dcwT think we can real¬ 
ly complain. 

’ The answer. 1 think, . 
is to give up on toying . L. 
to make them look like 
illustrations from a 
Mifly Molly Mandy 
adventure and instead 
give them what they 
warn in versions that 
w e find acceptable. The best— 
and most expensive—of these 
owne from a small company 
called Unite wings, which has 
managed to make dreamy Hi¬ 
de confections in layers of tulle 
and organza- some finished 
with pearl droplet1;, others 
hand-decorated with silk and 
reiver flowers. 

Most adorable are the sarin 

wings in grown-up sizes. “1 
think most children dream of 
being fairies," says Sophie. “1 
had the most romantic, beauti¬ 
ful dress when 1 was tittle and 
it made me think that I realty 
could fly." 

Prices start at E50 for the 
hand-finished flower or mari- 
bou-trimmed skirts and reach 

£115 for a five-layered 
tulle and crystal dress 
— not cheap, but 
worth every penny if 
they put an end to pre¬ 
party disputes. Tele¬ 
phone/fax tittle wings 
on 0171-243 3840. - 

ballet slippers, trimmed with 
blue iddeaystals, stars or pet¬ 
als, from £20. 

1 wouldn't be surprised if it 
is inundated with requests for 
adult sizes. Sophie Hamilton, 
who established little wings 
three months ago after search¬ 
ing vainly for a fairy outfit that 
wasn't kitsch, says she has al¬ 
ready been asked to provide 

■ NEW technology, 
new etiquette. Now 
that regular Botox in¬ 
jections are becoming 
commonplace among 
the beauty-conscious 
in a bid to hold their 
frown lines at bay, a 
new form of one- 

- upwomanship is 
emerging in the wait¬ 
ing room. 
. Far from pulling 

thefr pashminas up 
around their faces to 
avoid recognition, pa- 

dents are launching into de¬ 
tailed accounts of precisely 
how much botufinuzn toxin 
they require to keep them look¬ 
ing gorgeous. 

Since doctors charge accord¬ 
ing to the amount they need id 
use on each patient — with 
prices starting at about £150— 
the latest chic soda! greeting 
is: “One ampoule or ftvor . , 

!VJRt 

- .CrewrocK, £69; tv John Smedley, Fenwick (0171-629 9161); 
• ; trousers, £329, by Sara Berman, from Bamxfc (0171-730 
' 1234); shawl, £150, by Anne Ariandis (0171-235 5253); pink 

Indian slippers, £25, from The General Trading Company, 144 
. . . ' Sloane Street, SW1 (0171-730 0411) 

Lisa Armstrong 

Come on, toss out the taffeta: All 
you need is a well thoughtout ; 
wardrobe to coyer all possibilities 
when you have to lodk glamorous S„ ome women are born 

todress up. Thqy enter 
the vyorid with, fully 
formed credit cards 

and a homing instinct thM 
leads directly to John Galliano. 

These are the women who 
go' shopping for Pufla jackets 
and return with a headed hair. 
temeck. They would never be 
caught wearing short clothes 
wfiot everyoneelse is.in long, 
or looking hautofashidn stark 
when old-fashioned spaxkly is 
the order of the night-* They 
would not dream of wearing 
flat shoes after 6pm, however . 
fashionable; because they / 

•worked, out years ago that gla- 
raour calfafor heels- And'they, 
would never make the. bus-} 

take, as 1 once did. of spending 
days tracking down a fabulous 
skirt, then squandering it by. 
wearing it with a plain white 
shirt to a sit-down dinner. 

I do not know how they 
instinctively avoid all these 
mistakes. But they do. The rest ' 
of us will have to team tire 
rules by rote. . i .. 

By the rest of us, l mean that 
vast group of British women 
who. frankly, struggle with 
the whole concept of dressing 
up. Perhaps it's a throwback 
to Puritanism, or same mis¬ 
placed sense erf austerity or fru¬ 

gality. Either way. the result is 
that while we have worked our 
way round die kind of unspo¬ 
ken daytime rules that make 
combat trousers great at week¬ 
ends and less brilliant for an 
Interview with a merchant 
bank, we are as lambs to rite 
slaughter faced with those two 
dreaded words. Black Tie. 
. One of ihe difficulties is that 

i.while BlackTie is a literal com¬ 
mand tor most men. - it 

f requires lateral thought for 
j women. — and it's the lateral 
(' bit that drives everyone mad. 

Add to all this the quaint Brit¬ 
ish habit-of regarding over¬ 
dressing as a cardinal social 
sin and youihave a reexpe for 
disaster. No wonder so many 
British-women resort to that 
old standby, the ancient; tridr 
ecus tafieta puff—the logic be¬ 
ing that it doesn't matter how 
awful it looks provided that it 
also looks sufficiently out of 
date for everyone to realise 
that absolutely no effort was 
made. At the last three blade- 
tie events Pve been to, every 
style option has been on show, 
from Cher in her navel-gazing 
period to early Diana, which 
would be fine if everyone felt 
happy dressed as though they 
were attending separate par¬ 
ties at different aids of the cen- 

Quare of the day from Corby 

'There are three 

stages of man; 

he believes in Santa 

Claus; he does 

not believe in 

Santa Claus; he is 

Santa Claus." 

■ :: 

Sob Phi Hip! 
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Black embroidered cardigan, £45, and red velvet top, £28, both by Warehouse, from branches nationwide 
(0171-225 1694); beaded necklace, £90, by Erickson Beamon, 38 Elizabeth Street. SW1 (0171-259 0202); 

amethyst flower ring, £12, from The Cross mail-order catalogue (0171-221 8616) 

tury. But most people don’t. 
They like to blend in. Or at 
least they like to stand out for 
the right reasons. 

It's -worse when dress codes 
are vague. “Come as you are” 
ranks among the most disin¬ 
genuous advice in the English 
language, and there’s some¬ 
thing unsettling about suspect¬ 
ing that somehow you are ex¬ 
pected to make an effort but 
not knowing to what degree. 

These, then, are the prob¬ 
lems. And given that nothing 
will make them go away, short 
of retiring permanently to a 
Tibetan retreat the intelligent 
solution is to be prepared- This 
means researching and invest¬ 
ing. It may even mean compi¬ 
ling a capsule wardrobe. Yes, 1 
know the term has a dubious 
Eighties feel about it but in this 
instance 1 think it really is a 
good idea since a well-thought- 
out evening wardrobe will ena¬ 
ble you to make a minimal 
number of purchases and still 
coverall bases. 

Amanda Wakeley. the queen 
of British evening wear and 
possessor, one might imagine, 
of the mother of all evening col¬ 
lections, swears by hers, not 
simply because she trawls con¬ 
stantly and doesn’t always 
have access to the sample rail 
in her studio, but because she 
hates having “lots of stuff”. 
Since she attends a monumen¬ 
tal number of parties a month 
and manages to look right at 

all of them, it’s worth consider¬ 
ing her own list 

1. A well-cut tuxedo trouser 
suit “It looks sexy worn with 
nothing underneath and is a 
brilliant standby for those 
events when you don’t know 
quite what to expect — a smart 
dinner party, for instance." 

2. A strapless long dress in 
black or midnight crepe for 
really formal evenings. This 
should be simple, but beauti¬ 
fully cut for dramatic impacts. 
If you’re worried about too 
much bare flesh, invest in a 
beautiful wrap and take com¬ 
fort in the forgiving nature of 
night-time lighting. 

3. A dressy skirt or trousers 
in satin, velvet or beaded 
pashmina that can be worn 
with a tittle cashmere or mo¬ 
hair tank (see the Whistles one 
on this page or check out 
Marks & Spencer’s silky silver 
sleeveless jumpers) for more 
relaxed evenings, or a beaded 
fop when full-on glamour is 
called for. 

4. Killer (ie, high) evening 
shoes. 

5. A wrap — easier than a 
coat, which will rarely be the 
right length, and more versa¬ 
tile. Wakeley has sheepskin 
stoles, dyed to match her out¬ 
fits (available from the Aman¬ 
da Wakeley Collection), and 
pashrainas that can be worn 
inside and out (see number 3). 

This tittle lot would, she 

NOTICE OF 

VARIATION OF 

INTEREST RATES 

With effect from 31st December 1998, 

for both new and. existing customers, 

the following rates will decrease to: 

Mortgage Rate &20% per annum 

100% Mortgage Rate 8.70% per annum 

Flexible Choice Mortgage Rate 7.45% per annum 

Royal Premier Mortgage Rate 7.45% per annum 

Existing arrangements apply for 

Centralised Banking Services customers. 

The Royal Bank 
7l£ of Scotland 

The Royal Sank trf So-Hand pic. 

Registered Office 36 St A"*** &Knb*wghEH22YR 

Registered in Scotland to 90512. 

says, take her anywhere. To 
simplify things further, she 
keeps to a restricted colour pal¬ 
ette so that everything co-ordi¬ 
nates: black, white and grey in 
winter, blade, white and tan in 
summer. 

This list can be endlessly 
tweaked. Personally, I’d swap 
the tuxedo (fantastic when it's 
offset by her blonde mane, not 
quite the same effect with a 
brown crop) for the best, clas¬ 
sic black cocktail dress 1 could 
afford. Pd opt for an embroi¬ 
dered. beaded skirt (such as 
the one here from Elspeth Gib¬ 
son). because being a fashiony 
type I’m likely to wear velvet or 
satin during the day. and the 
whole point of evening wear is 
to make you feel special. You may also want to 

dispense with the 
long gown, though on 
the whole, even u you 

go to a very smart gala only 
every two years, it’s worth in¬ 
vesting in a beautiful one. If 
you avoid obvious fashion 
trends—anything tricksy, any¬ 
thing that has been plastered 
across the fashion magazines 
— your choices shouldn’t date 
for at least 6ve years. And hav¬ 
ing a mainstay that makes you 
feel confident should stop you 
squandering small fortunes on 
another mistake. 

Amanda Platt, a freelance 
style consultant, sends her cli¬ 
ents to Liberty and A la Mode 
in Hans Crescent. Knights- 
bridge, to work out what they 
really tike, then tetis them to 
look for high street versions be¬ 
cause she thinks any high fash¬ 
ion evening wear should not 
cost much. Even then, beware 
the season’s big gimmick (in 
flu's instance sequins — they 
should be confined to a belt, 
bag or shoes). 

“Too many British women 
look diabolical at night 
because they abandon what 
suits them. Night-time means 
wearing the same silhouettes 

that work during the day. but 
in different fabrics. Textures 
are important, too," says Plan. 

This is encouraging because 
British women tend to be com¬ 
fortable mixing layers of differ¬ 
ent fabrics and textures (years 
of living in draughty houses 
does have advantages), which 
helps to explain why so many 
traditional evening-wear ele¬ 
ments — beading, velvets and 
silks — are making their way 
into homeware. 

Back on the dothes from. 
Platt is pro stretch satins on 
slim women because "they’re 
sexy, which is important at 
night and flatter the skin", 
and velvets cm bigger women. 
"A lot of night-time dressing is 
about creating illusion — look¬ 
ing barer than you are or more 
daring. I'm all for having clas¬ 
sics. bur you need to add some¬ 
thing that stops it all looking 
too drearily tasteful.” 

Shoes are the most reliable 
standby here — the higher and 
more twinkly. the better. 
"You'd be amazed hnw racy a 
boring old black suit can look 
with ankle-strap shoes," says 
Platt. She suggests tracking 
down shoes with a strap that 
sit above the ankle as they flat¬ 
ter most legs. Tights are anoth¬ 
er overlooked area, but one 
that can make or break a look. 
“You cant beat Wolford’s nine- 
denier tights for a sheer, pretty 
look, or its double-layer fish¬ 
nets, which will spice up the 
most conventional outfit.” 

Finally, it isn't often that you 
hear a fashion editor exhorting 
you to exert quite such caution 
in the face of trends. But years 
of observing that tire women 
having most fun at big events 
are invariably the ones deploy¬ 
ing what might be termed tra¬ 
ditional tactics — high heels 
and low necklines — has con¬ 
vinced me that one’s most mod¬ 
ish, tasteful pieces are best left 
to daytime and those who will 
most appreciate them. That is 
to say. other women. 

Photographs; RYAN SULLIVAN; Stylist: Deborah Brett. 
Hair and make-up: Dirk Neuhofer at Michaeljohn Management; 

Model: Faye at Storm. Last week's photographs were 
taken by Ben Murphy 

HOBBs 
SALE 
STARTS 

TOMORROW 
12 NOON 

For nearest .branch telephone 
0171-5S6-555O 

Grey velvet trousers, £200. by Ghost, 13-14 Hinde Street, W1 (0181-960 3121); grey sequined jumper. £115. 
by Whistles, from Fenwick (as before); grey snakeskin flat pud shoes. £295, by Gina, 189 Sloane Street, 

SW1 (0171-235 2932); fake woff fur throw, £245, by Helene Bemian (as before) 
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ANN BOYD 
INTERIOR DESIGNER 

Former European creative 
director of Ralph Lauren 

Describe your personal style? 
Plain, unfossy and simple. 

VVbaf period in fashion do 
you love? 
Now; there's freedom of choice, 
but you must choose well. 

What piece of dothing can 
you not live without? 
The while T-shirt. 1 have more 
than 100. 

What are your pet hates re¬ 
garding fashion? 
I hate the slavish following of 
fashion regardless of whether 
it suits you or not. 

What do you think of current 
fashion trends? 
I try nor to. 

What is the most expensive/ 
luxurious item you have ever 
bought? 
A beaded Navajo jacket from 

i •grTLB! 

j_byDeborah Brett |||;;' 

Ralph Lauren, li cost £4.000 
ten years ago. 

What is your favourite shop? 
Nicole Fnrhi on Bond Street. 
The dothes are easy but sty¬ 
lish, the layout pleasing arid 
the staff the nicest in London. 

What piece of dothing/acces- 
son. would you most like to 
receive as a gift? 
A pale blue double-cashmere 
dressing gown from N. Peal. 

How often do you shop? 
Maybe once a season. When 
I'm in the mood J enjoy buying 
loads from Nicole Farhi". 
Ralph Lauren. Joseph and any¬ 
thing suede from Banana Re¬ 
public in New York. 

Whai is your style motto? 
Keep it simple." 
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THEATRE 

laughs*, tears 
aftd,videotape 
in.' 

A THE^feTIMES 

Arts 
COMEDY 

Ain’t she just a little too sweet? 
Opera back in Rose¬ 

bery Avenue, and 
with a piece played5 
regularly by the old 

resident company — not just 
the occasion of nostalgia for 
oldsters but a harbinger for 
the future. Even as rejigged, 
with sightlines and stage-audi¬ 
torium ratio vastly improved, 
the Wells is the perfect size for 
almost ali the repertoire: here 
is the 1 JjQO-seater London has 
lacked for far too long, and f 
hope that lan Albery will al¬ 
low the occasional season, de¬ 
spite his well-aired reserva¬ 
tions about the eenre and its 

TboBaftered Bride 
^^SaSer^sVfeJls'S 

current purveyors, the home¬ 
less Royal Opera. 

It would be rash to pro¬ 
nounce on acoustics after a sin¬ 
gle visit, but from the centre 
stalls the voices are immediate 
and full, and the chorus, per¬ 
haps trying a little too hard, 
produced an impressive if 
somewhat relentless barrage 
of sound. No doubts, though, 
about the Royal Opera House 
Orchestra under Bernard 
Haitinki every note from 
hushed pianissimo to rumbus¬ 
tious forte spoke dearly. 

Haitink launched Sme¬ 
tana’s famous overture at per¬ 
haps too deliberate a pace for 
its gale-of-fresh-air exuber¬ 
ance. but the predsion or the 
seuirying strings and the dari- 
ty of the dizzying development 
section showed why. There¬ 
after. he led the dances with 
proper Bohemian bounce and 
shaped the more sentimental 
passages with affection and un¬ 
derstanding in a hugely love¬ 
able musical performance. 

Francesca Zambello* pro¬ 
duction is carefree and pretty 
almost to a fault. Alison Chit- 
ty’s set is a plain wooden struc¬ 
ture — we might almost be in 
America's Midwest for a barn- 
raising — brought to life by 
Wolfgang Gobbel's constantly 
shifting washes of warm tight. 
The costumes are fairytale 
Czech in lime-green and yel¬ 
low. all in operatic never-nev¬ 
er-land fxriod. 

There’s nor a trench-coat. 
Kalashnikov or hypodermic 
syringe to be seen — nor yet a 
speck of mud — and in that 
sense it’s an incredibly daring 
staging (European critics 
would slaughter ill- Hordes of 

A Victorian circus conies to Bohemia: the new Royal Opera staging of The Bartered Bride at Sadler's Wells Theatre, with Robert Tear (the Ringmaster, centre? and Colette Ddahimt (Esmeralda, centre foreground) 

little children scamper about, 
reminding some of us that this 
is the season of King Herod as 
well as the Nativity: 1 just wish 
they wouldn’t squeal during 
some of Smetana’s most beau¬ 
tiful postludes. 

Is all this enough? In a sense 
David Short's excellent pro¬ 
gramme note about class struc¬ 
ture in Bohemian village life 
shoots the production in the 
foot: there's no sign of it on 
stage, with little difference in 
costuming between the Mi- 
chas 3nd the Krusinas: and 
the role of the marriage broker 
is imprecise, unthreatening. 

Rukba helps elderly people preserve their precious 

independence by providing them with extra income so they 

can afford to stay in their own homes. 

We also have over 900 volunteer visitors who offer than 

something even more valuable than money - friendship. 

If you would like further information telephone 

0345 58 56 80 (Local Call Rare) or return the coupon below. 

Pfoesc *n 6 to Wiffam Rath bone. Rukba. FREEPOST, 

6 Avotmwe Road. London W14 88R. 

The Royal Urwed Kingdom Beneficent Aswaa&sn. 

Reg Chanr/No. 210729. 

Name ____ 

Address_._—- 

Postcode. 

Rukba 
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ary independent ^ ^ 

And what about Smetana'S, 
and indeed opera’s, role in the 
movement towards Czech inde¬ 
pendence? Zambello’s Victori¬ 
an circus is sweet but is ir a 
symbol of anarchy? All right, 
this is a rustic comedy, but 
there is a subtext and it has 
been purposefully ignored. 

But enough of this unseason- 
al grouchiness. There’s some 
fine singing, once you eei over 
the dottiness of a non-Czech 
cast singing Czech at an audi¬ 
ence in which planeloads from 
Prague over tor their Christ¬ 
mas shopping were noticeable 
by their absence. 

I an Bostridee’s stuttering 
V'asek is a masterly creation in 
a perceptible tradition — when 
the company last performed 
the piece the role was taker. b> 
Peter Pears. Franz Hawfara at 
least makes something of the 
language and wields a power¬ 
ful bass as the Marriage Bro¬ 
ker. but should he really be so 
matey with the boys down the 
pub? Two Finns. Soiie Iscko 
ski and Jorma Silvasu. sine 
the demanding roles of hero 
and heroine with charm. 

There are riches elsewhere, 
including Roberto Salvagers 
hilarious fake Indian. Gwynr.e 
Howell's tousled Krusina. and 
Anne Howells, commanding 
as the stutterer's mother. .All 
undemanding fun: I want 
more, even at Christmas. 

Rodney Milnes 

Welcome to the pantomime season 
A 

1 though Joels Holland 
is best known as the 
genial host of the BBC 

TV series Later, he still thinks 
of himself primarily as a musi¬ 
cian. Indeed, it is his fluent pi¬ 
ano playing and keen ear for 
all sorts of music ihat form the 
basis of the easy rapport he en¬ 
joys with the many guests who 
appear on his programme. 

In concen at the Festival 
Hall on Friday, he presided 
over his 1’-piece Rhythm .And 
Blues Orchestra with a similar¬ 

ly breezy- charm, evoking a re¬ 
laxed sense of camaraderie 
which extended beyond the 
stage to embrace a capacity 
crowd that was singing and 
dancing in the aisles by the 
end of the show. 

Taken at face value, it was a 
polished and entertaining per¬ 
formance featuring musician- 
ship of a high calibre. Hol¬ 
land’s technique as a boogie 
woogie pianist was certainly 
never in doubt On blues and 
jazz standards ranging from 
Memphis Slim’s Every Day I 
Have The Blues to Count Ba¬ 
sie’s Avenue C. he pumped out 
chattering mekxfy lines and 
striding left-hand bass figures 
with phenomenal vigour, yet 
made it look effortless. 

Daughter of darkness 
RECENT interviews have 
claimed the emergence of a 
new all-smiling, happy and 
contented Polly Jean Harvey, 
"the anest-ridden old bitai 
cow" (her own description) a 
thine of the past Even so, her 
most recent album Is This De¬ 
sire? is perhaps her most tor¬ 
tured to dale, full of songs 
which offset nightmarish 
tales of foreboding and des¬ 
pair against a dense and 
brooding soundscape. 

Its litany of obsession, sin 
and death is not to everyone's 

taste, but there is a compel¬ 
ling quality to her searing 
and sometimes claustropho¬ 
bic soul-searching. Whatever 
contentment Harvey has 
found, she is not about to 
present the world with a se¬ 
ries of merry singalong dit¬ 
ties. At Glasgow’s Barrow- 
lands, the first date of her new 

oothless. which 
shares the Japanese 
word for “speech”. Is 

an untranslatable pur. em¬ 
ployed by Kazuko Hchki's 
mother when she could 
longer Fit her false teeth ever 
her swollen land- unbe¬ 
known to her. cancerous; 
sums. Hohki’s motiier was a 
pnestess of the House of Self 
Enlightenment, a modem re¬ 
ligion that taught that nocr.e 
need be ill if the> beiie-.cd ir 
God. She was a popular pub¬ 
lic speaker who em,ployed 
many comic tricks zr.il 
mimes in her evangelising 
addresses. When she toll 1221: 
was impossible for her :o ad¬ 
mit to the race, since :o do so 
would essentially rubbish 
her entire life’s work. 

In her one-woman shew 
Hohki describes her rr.o:her 
as "so wonderful tha: I could 
not live in the same country 
.. .-she was a hero, she lived 
in a vision she believed Li; 
this meant that we shared 
very Few moments of close¬ 
ness”. The story of Taoihless 
is essentially that of Ho'nki's 
respect for a woman who 
abandoned her lamily for re¬ 
ligion, her exasperation with 
ihe stubbornness of her 

Voyage 
round a 
mother 

THEATRE 

mother’s beliefs and the 
changing nature of their rela¬ 
tionship. 

Hohki's commentary on 
her mother's sickness is de¬ 
lightfully forthright. At one 
point her mother has just 
hied heavily but still refuses 
to admit anything is wrong 
with her; Hohki remember 
her leaning back woozily in 
her seal "repeating 'oh. I fed 
good. 1 feel good’ like some 
•rind of porno star". 

The told story is bolstered 
by animations, slide shows 
and excellent live music. One 

of the most endearing se¬ 
quences is the story of the 
mother's life tojki through 
tire animation; sitting on the 
floor Hohki moves puppets 
in hone of a video camera 
that projects on to a large 
screen on the other side of 
the stage. Prerecorded video 
sequences, featuring Hohki’s 
toy theatre, are not always as 
satisfying; for some reason 
having ambulancemen 
played by two painted dino¬ 
saurs (one with a tattoo) 
works brilliantly; elsewhere 
the relevance is more ob¬ 
scure. But the bravery of the 
final section, in which the 
cardboard mother is placed 
in the domestic gas oven for 
cremation, rescues die exer¬ 
cise from falling into point¬ 
less kitsch. 

White the story is fascinat¬ 
ing, Hohki's deliberately in¬ 
genuous and downbeat per¬ 
forming style often makes it 
hard to follow what she is 
saying and gives the perform¬ 
ance a degree of informality 
that could begin m grate. 
Otherwise this is a complex 

3and fascinating exercise in 
modern tragi-comedy. 

Hettie Judah 

British tour, she played all 
but one of the songs from Is 
This Dean? Her last British 
tour, three years ago. reduced 
her to a breakdown but here 
she seemed confident and 
self-possessed. She looked 
less waiflike than in a long 
time, and her voice had a 
strength not always apparent 
on the album, with its protec¬ 
tive layers of sound. 

11)0 sound provided by her 
long-time collaborator Don 
Parrish on guitar, multi-in¬ 
strumentalist and forma-Cap¬ 
tain Beefheart sideman Eric 
Drew Feldman, drummer 
Rob Ellis and bassist Jeremy 
Hogg, was angular and jag¬ 
ged, allowing Harvey’s elastic 
voice space to breath. She 
opened with die sparse and 
bluesy Catherine and fol¬ 
lowed with the half-spoken 
Rope Bridge Crossing. By the 
time tiie band hit the hypnotic 
Mb Hope for Joy Harvey was 
dearly enjoying hetselfc rock¬ 
ing bade and forth on the mi¬ 
crophone or doing a shaman- 
istic dance at the back of die 
stage. Her famous banshee 
wail was unleashed to effect 
on Perfect Day Elise. her 
phrasing on Angeline showed 
rite influence of the folk bal¬ 
lad tradition in which die 
grew up and a radically recon¬ 
structed version of Bob Dy¬ 
lan’s Highway (H was an unex¬ 
pected bonus. 

Until the final “Thank you 
for coming” as she quit fee 
stage, there was no superflu¬ 
ous banter between songs. 
But she held her audience en¬ 
thralled formrghout, in.*.ca¬ 
thartic performance with its 
own sense of theafrt that tran¬ 
scended the confines o f a con¬ 
ventional rock gig. 

• - Nigel 
Williamson 

His band, including an 
eight-piece horn section, was 
comprised of similarly well- 
seasoned players. The ensem¬ 
ble playing was sensational on 
Beatroute — the romping, spy 
movie-inspired theme to Hol¬ 
land’s new TV series of the 
same name — and there were 
many outstanding individual 
contributions, notably from or¬ 
ganist Mick Talbot, trombon¬ 
ist Rico Rodriguez and saxo¬ 
phonist Lso Green. Drummer 
Gilson La vis, Holland’s long¬ 
standing colleague from 
Squeeze, provided an elegant¬ 
ly explosive solo during Joe 
Liggins’s The Honeydripper. 

But for ail its populist ap¬ 
peal, the show was marred by 
various shortcomings- Hol¬ 
land is no great shakes as a 
singer, and his ineffectual 
whine and fake American ac¬ 
cent became ever more grating 
as the evening went on. The 

problem was only compound¬ 
ed by the arrival of the guest 
vocalist Carieen Anderson, 
who bellowed out her version 
of Paul McCartney’S Maybe 
Tm Amazed with complete in¬ 
difference either to note or nu¬ 
ance. and hammed up an ar¬ 
rangement of foe carol Silent 
Night that hovered uncertain¬ 
ly between gospel singalong 
and office-party knees-up. 

The four Christmas trees 
which tit up behind foe musi¬ 
cians at this point provided a 
timely reminder that the show 
was, after all, only a part of 
pop’s paiun season. The im¬ 
pression remained of Holland 
as a knowledgeable musician 
and pleasant bloke who pre¬ 
fers to skim across the surface 
of his material rather than dig 
deep to produce a perform¬ 
ance of real weight 

David Sinclair 
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Why does a nice woman such as 
Diana Rigg play so many monsters? 

Benedict Nightingale report^ Here^s a good ques- 
tran for foe land of 
guizthal sinfaces 
in the papers at 

yuteode. Who is the only C3ianr 
cdlor of Stirling University to 
have appeared m a fist of the 
cajtury-s sexiest women? All 
right, let's make it easier 
Which Dame of the British 

^Empire did the readers of Play- 
chey recently rate among the 
WOO most winsome dames they 
could name? Very welLJers re¬ 
verse the paradox. Which inter- 
nationally renowned, still- 
youthful 60-year-old actress 
now makes a speciality of play¬ 
ing ageing ogres 
and what she her--- 
self calls “embit- C Tvl 
tered old bags”? 1U 

Tbe- answer is, of , 
course. Dame Di- UO a 
ana Rigg. After 
Euripides’s Medea Kut 1 
came Brecht’s L,ul 1 
Mother Courage, ; 
and after that hu- get C 
man hyena came .. 
Martha in Albee's jjff 
Who's Afraid qfVir- a±L 
ginia Woolf?, and 
after that raging pa 
dipsomaniac came _____ 
Racine’s Phfidre — 

jjand the same authors Agrippi- 
pa. women turned into mon¬ 
sters by (respectively) hist and 
'power. If she were to confide a 
determination to play Medu¬ 
sa. Caliban or the Cyclops. I 
think my eyebrows would stay 
un raised. 

Rigg has spent much of the 
1990s failing to dwindle into a 
silver-haired charmer, still 
less an old dean and she is not 
finished yet Remember the 

average star if Paul Unwin,; 
who directs, had oj&red her 
the role: Isn't thecharacter off- 
puttingly - ■ unsyropaflsetic? 
Wouldn’t.itbe bad forfier urn 
age? But Rigg thinks that 
weird, difficult or evih charac¬ 
ters are more rewarding to 

' play, and that:sympathy can 
only emerge unsought;; un¬ 
forced and of its own accord. 
Equally, she dismisses con¬ 
cern wftb image as “rubbish”. 

- H isn’t surprising, then, that 
she decided to play grim old 
Bellegarde after Unwin told 

■ her he wanted to renounce sen- 
timentaffiy and prettiness for 

_ eattotio^ immedi¬ 
acy. “Costnmedra- 

• Tvi Ii’Va +n maiterid.to be so 
luiiAciu Woodless it can be 

■ - hard to pick one 
CIO cl Iflrce, from another," she 

- says. “It was when 

M donr 

get offered s^ethatrSaS 
-to jpin^ the exer- 

affable- ;dse-" . It ^ se^- 

T-\t»r+o 9 '■ °dd that-less than = 
paiTS ^ a decade ago, Rigg 

- would probably 
have been made a 

DBE mainly for her conscien¬ 
tious toil on Arts Council re- 
ports and die Woe. 5he had giv¬ 
en fine performances in .the - 
1960s and 1970s. but spent 
much of the1980s brmging up 
her daughter. By 1991 she felt 
professionally abandoned: 
put my hand up axui said ad- 
sum, and nobody wanted to 
know." ..... 

ft was a call from Jonathan 
tKent, co-director of toe then ob- 

Mrs-Danvers in a -score Almeida, that changed 
TV.versknofDaphneduMau- everything. His production of 
riers Rebecca, picking up an AUJorLove, Dryden’s version 
Emmyfta-her«5k1s?Youcan cd Antony andCleapattrute- 
see ihe same musbroanKafrmade her career, and her 
ounxl fere and much ffiesame Egyptian queen began to 
baleffi store on BBC2 peer make the Islington theatre’s 
Christmas, wben Rim puts in reputation. There FaDoweda 
a characteristically fierce, un- seges of ohc^poteniChiarao- 
federed performance’^ as la.- ‘ lets daridy involved in the 

.woman whose fifevmrk is toon- - struggle to survive, most le¬ 
isure that her dan’s blue Wood • centiy Nero’s mother, Agripipi- 
wemains untainted by any- na, in the Almeida's West End 
rthing fresh.or new: Madame . season: “She has really ma¬ 
de Bellegarde in an adaptation rioeuvred to get where she is, 
of Henry James’s The Ameri- and now she feds it slipping 
can. away, so she has the terror of 

Imagine die reaction of your someone with her knuddes. 

Christmas treat Diana Rigg looks forward to playing the batdeaxe Madame de Bellegarde in The American on BBC2 

whitened on the last vestiges 
erf her . power.' I suspect she 
knows what she’s given birth 
to. and that he will kill her.". 

Would she count that her 
most satisfying role, then? Yes 
and na “Always the particular 
one I’m doing is my favourite. 
Igrrcftmytotelaiwutterloy- 
aifyatthe time. I don't want to 
sound complacent, but I just 
tove my wtorfc. I still feel a 
sense of relish whenever 1 go 
into the theatre at night, and I 
love it when f look up at the 
curtain-call and see all those 
spectral faces in the gods. I try 
not to see them as a body of 
people but as individuals, and 
I bless them every, night." 

Rigg is a conscientious pre¬ 
parer of roles. For Bellegarde 
she immersed herself in books 
about 19th-century . Paris, al¬ 
though they were of limited 

use. when she came to play a 
character so trapped in her 
aristocratic eyrie. But she also 
relies on observation, imagina¬ 
tion and her immediate emo¬ 
tions. With Medea, the horror 
of children splattered to death 
against a wall was much in 
her mind. “And that scene in 
Virginia Woolf where Mar¬ 
tha’s husband destroys her I 
found very painful. 1 cant cry 
to order. 1 have to feel it then 
and there. But with Martha I 
was in tears every night" 

But wouldn’t it be a relief to 
tackle some non-grira, non¬ 
painful roles? Well, a TV series 
in-which she plays a 1920s de- 
teoive called Mrs Bradley is in 
the offing. Yet the theatrical 
producers no longer seem to 
see her as foe charming, hu¬ 
morous actress she can be. 
"1111 longing to do a comedy, 

I’d like to do a farce. But I 
don’t get offered affable parts. 
I seem to have got slightly type¬ 
cast It's weird." It’S doubly weird because 

the reason she has never 
had the career she de¬ 
serves on the big screen 

is probably that foe producers 
have mentally typecast her in 
a diametrically opposite way. 
They haw dismissed her as 
the lightweight who played 
leather-clad pranks in The 
Avengers and, a bit later, mar¬ 
ried James Bond in On Her 
Majesty's Secret Service. "I’m 
just not offered serious parts. 
My film CV is virtually non-ex¬ 
istent so they say lets not both¬ 
er. I’d low foe chance—not to 
be a film star, I’ve no delu¬ 
sions that way. but to do good 
work.” 

Dear 
Star 

Wars 
THINK of it if you will, as a 
one-man adult panto. On foe 
same stage where Angela Cart¬ 
er's version of Cinderella un¬ 
folds this Christmas, Ftiili Ju- 
piius launches into a convolut¬ 
ed reworking of that modern 
fairy story, Star Wars. Jedi 
Steady Go is a love-letter to 
foe space epic that he first saw 
as a teenager in a cinema 
where, as he tells it a dement¬ 
ed organist could still be heard 
charging through Ves, Sir, 
That's My Baby. 

Of course, Jupitus can see 
through the contrivances of 
George Lucas’s intergalactic 
plot and he knows that R2D2 
is little more than a pedal bin 
with a wok on top. All the 
same, he cannot help being 
swept along by the sub-Dan 
Dare spectacle. 

Darth Vaders grim visage 
stares out at us from the top of 
a column at centre-stage. Sur¬ 
rounded by cut-out figures of 

It is very contradictory: but 
then contradiction seems to be 
the lot of a woman who is cur¬ 
rently preparing her inaugu¬ 
ral lecture as next year’s Cam¬ 
eron Mackintosh Professor of 
Theatre at Oxford, waiting for 
her majestically horrible Belle- 
garde to hit our TV screens — 
and being relentlessly teased 
by friends for her Playboy bill¬ 
ing as one of our era’s top sex- 
pots. Eminent dame though 
she is, she admits to being grat¬ 
ified by the fast of these achieve¬ 
ments: “Wouldn’t you be? Its a 
hoot The whole Phidre compa¬ 
ny was crying with laughter, t 
may play old boots, and I may 
look like a right old boot in 
The American. But who cares 
if I’m that sexy? It’S lent a new 
spring to my step." 
•The American will be shown on 
BBC2 on Baring Day (10.15pm) 

Luke Skywalker and his fel¬ 
low warriors. Jupitus jogs dili¬ 
gently through the storyline. 
An assured mimic, he repro¬ 
duces everything from the 
Twentieth Century Fox fanfare 
to foe roll of Alec Guinness’s 
vowels. 

Along the way he evokes an 
alternative universe squeezed 
into his native comer of Essex. 
Guinness, far from being a 
sage of the known Universe, 
becomes a hell-raising scourge 
of the local pubs and clubs, 
ready to take on allcomers. A 
prime candidate for a Steven 
Spielberg Chair in MediaTriv- 
ia, Jupitus manages to work in 
countless pop culture referenc¬ 
es. Don’t be surprised to en¬ 
counter a Dalek or two wan¬ 
dering into the monologue as 
our narrator doodles at the 
margins of the screenplay. 

Don't fall into the mistake, 
either, of thinking this is a 
show for the children. Jupitus, 
who is always a more amiable 
figure in the flesh than on TV, 
smuggles a hefty quota of pre¬ 
dictably off-colour jokes into 
the proceedings. Hence the 
health warning posted by his 
warm-up art. John Mann, a 
gifted comic who also could 
not resist occasionally going 
for the same old shock tactics. 
Jupitus, for his pan. ended on 
a high note, crooning new 
words to the tune of Matin’ 
Whoopee. He goes back into 
orbit on Thursday and Friday. 

Clive Davis 
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Derek Deane’s candyfloss 
Nutcracker gets ENB's 
Coliseum season on its way 

OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ THEATRE 

Ian McKellen basks in the 
elegant wit of Coward's 
Present laughter in Leeds 

OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 
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■ FILM 

The story of Moses receives 
the animation treatment in 
The Prince of Egypt 

RELEASED: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

PLUS: At the Festival Hall, 
tomorrow, Leonard Slatkin 
and foe PhiDiarmonia open 
a series of Czech music 
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The papers 
miss the 
real story 

Winning in Europe is a matter 

of attitude, says Tony Blair 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 14 1998 

Proposed mergers that place key defence concerns in foreign hands are politically unacceptable ' 

The coverage of the Vien¬ 
na summit had a famil¬ 
iar ring to il Once 

again, there was talk of the 
vile plans that other European 
countries had for Britain. 
Then there were denials from 
the Government, and accusa¬ 
tions of scare stories. They 
were followed by counter-accu¬ 
sations that the Government 
was just blaming the press for 
its own troubles. 

To compound the curious 
sense of nostalgia, f have been 
compared in the past few days 
to Margaret Thatcher and 
John Major. 1 was, apparent¬ 
ly, compared to Lady Thatcher 
because I stood up for Britain 
and to Mr Major because 1 
said Britain should be con¬ 
structive in Europe, with the 
implication that such a stance 
is doomed to failure. On that 
basis, people have said that 
nothing has changed. 

But it Has. I don't have Mrs 
Thatcher's attitude to Europe 
and 1 don't, thankfully, lead 
Mr Major's party. 
When I say that 1 
want Britain to be A poi 
a leading partner n 
in Europe, en- 
gaged in shaping U1 11 
its future. I mean 
it. And l can deliv- 
er it It is not ^ 
surprising that Brit- 1 
aavs relations with 
Europe cause us ally ; 
anguish. They r , 
reach deep into the 01 D3 
nation's psyche. 
We are an island, 
our political culture different 
from that of much of continen¬ 
tal Europe. 

But we did join the Com¬ 
mon Market because, in the 
end. we knew it was in our 
interests. We can either make 
it work: or opr out of it and 
retreat to the margins, where 
the Tories took us. It is time to 
get some maturity into our 
relationship with Europe. 

The two weeks in which the 
tax harmonisation row raged 
were bizarre. There were 
screaming headlines, about 
the Germans setting our taxes, 
VAT on children’s clothes and 
our veto on tax being abol¬ 
ished. all from newspapers 
hostile to the EU. As ever, the 
papers more neutral on Eu¬ 
rope simply caved in to the 
same agenda. Other media 
around the world scratched 
their heads in bemusement 

The casualty has been any 
sense of balance in the debate. 
A lot of the stories were simply 
untrue. A few did represent a 
genuine debate. There are 
some people in Europe who 
believe that, with a single 
currency in place, greater 
co-ordination of economic poli¬ 
cy will lead, over time, to more 
harmonisation of taxes. There 
are even a few who believe in 
preventing tax competition, to 
ensure that countries with 
inefficient social systems, or 
high taxes, which don't want 
to reform, can avoid change by 
ensuring that others' costs 
match theirs. 

But those voices do not 
remotely represent a unani¬ 
mous EU view. In fact, as the 
Vienna conclusions show, the 
majority indine the other way. 
The summit ruled out uniform 
tax rates and supported tax 
competition. The idea that 
there is some grand EU design 
ro bump up taxes is just false. 

A casualty 
of recent 
debate 

has been 
any sense 
of balance 

We gain absolutely nothing 
by losing that sense of balance 
in the debate. Naturally, if 
Europe proposes something 
foolish. 1 will work to stop it. If 
necessary. 1 will do it alone. 
But I don't start from there. I 
don’t go to every summit or 
every meeting asking how 
many times I can use the veto. 

At Vienna, pre-summit state¬ 
ments from the UK. with 
France. Germany. Sweden 
and Spain — all welcomed by 
other countries — were simply 
washed away by the age-old 
diche of Britain isolated. 

All countries have difficul¬ 
ties with the EU financing 
reform necessary for enlarge¬ 
ment. By far the biggest issue 
is the desire of the northern 
states to stabilise EU spend¬ 
ing, with the sou them states in 
favour of more spending. In 
this, we are in the majority. 
Naturally, in the context of 
discussing EU finance, others 
may raise our rebate. We will 
defend it They fight for their 
_ interests. We fight 

for ours. My point 
fialtv is just this; without , 

balance, the public 
gets little sense that 
we are conducting 

Q+A such a fight sensi- 
bly, in a way that 
does not under- 

1 mine our long- 
term interests. 

ense For. ultimately, 
the sceptics’ case 

ance leads to Britain's 
_____ withdrawal from 
_ Europe, even tho¬ 
ugh few seriously argue that. J 
believe that our interests lie 
clearly in Europe and that the 
best policy for Britain is to 
engage constructively in order 
to argue effectively for the type 
of Europe we want 

There are real debates with¬ 
in Europe. Do we want eco¬ 
nomic reform or corporatism? 
Do we want a Europe which is 
building bridges, or barriers, 
to the US? Should we move to 
a centralised EU or one based 
on subsidiarity? And there is a 
genuine debate about the Euro¬ 
pean soda! model. 

The more intelligent Euro¬ 
sceptics simply believe it is 
unrealistic to imagine that we 
can win this debate, i don’t I 
believe we can build the 
support and alliances to win 
the debate, if we have credibili¬ 
ty by being positive and 
constructive towards Europe 
itself. And if we Ye noL and we 
opt out of the debate, then 
what? The debate could be 
lost with us still hanging on, 
half in. half out. affected by 
developments in Europe but 
never affecting them. 

That is why we want the 
euro to succeed, why we have 
set a new course for the 
country on it. preparing for its 
advent, while making it dear 
that the decision as to whether 
we join will be taken in our 
economic interest and with the 
consent of the people. 

The irony is that despite all 
the noise, we are probably in a 
stronger position to play a real 
pan in Europe than we have 
teen for years. As the debate 
on defence, or the lifting of the 
beef ban, shows, by engaging 
constructively we are winning 
arguments in Europe. This is 
our opportunity, but only if we 
lose the psychology of failure 
and stan to have confidence 
that we can succeed. 

Britain has given up ownership 
and management control over 
large areas of manufacturing 

industry. Does this matter? We now 
have no independently managed 
British motor industry, apart from a 
few tiny, companies — Lea Frauds, 
Bristol, die Robin Reliant. We are 
having to consider possible mergers 
in which control of our aerospace and 
electronic defence industries might 
follow. We have even had the same 
process, outside manufacturing, in 
the City. Warburgs, Barings. KJein- 
worts are subsidiaries of foreign 
banks. Whether the process is regard¬ 
ed as one of globalisation or Europe¬ 
anisation. it makes people nervous. 
Napoleon called us a nation of 
shopkeepers: we are in danger of 
becoming a nation of subcontractors. 

The latest proposal is the merger of 
British Aerospace with Daimler 
Chrysler Aerospace of Germany 
(DASA). This would not create a new 
independent European company: ap¬ 
parently British Aerospace would 
contribute some 65 per cent of the 
assets, and distribute 65 per cent of 
the shares to its own shareholders. 
Daimler Chrysler would contribute 
35 per cent of the assets, but the 
parent company would retain up to 
35 per cent of the shares — more than 
sufficient for control, intimate power 
over management would belong to 
Daimler Chrysler. 

There is a further suggestion thar 
GEC should either merge with 
British Aerospace or with the British 
Aerospace-DAS A combine, or that it 
should dispose of the Marconi 
business to British Aerospace or the 
combine. Even here there is talk of 
similar terms being offered. This 
would amount to a sale GEC 
shareholders would get shares in one 
or other new company, but GEC 
itself would be cut out of the 
management equation, at least for 

Britain, a nation of 
subcontractors 

Marconi. That might not be attrac¬ 
tive to GEC shareholders, since they 
would have given up their control of 
Marconi — a high-technology elec¬ 
tronics company with a strong 
defence market — without obtaining 
any premium. It would also be 
worrying for Marconi employees if 
ultimate management decisions had 
been removed out of Britain. 

[ was a non-executive director of 
GEC for 16 years from 1981 to 1997. in 
Arnold Weinstock’s time. In those 
days the job was primarily concerned 
with using one’s experience to help 
the decision-making process of the 
company. Now corporate governance 
has taken over as the main (unction 
of the non-executive director, which 
has been a pity. One thing was 
obvious throughout my time with 
GEC. All the big defence decisions 
are taken by governments as political 
decisions at a high level. If a scheme 
for a triple merger of British Aero¬ 
space. DASA and GEC or Marconi 
were to go through, with Daimler 
Chrysler ending with the only sub¬ 
stantial block of shares, that would 
mean that by far the greater part of 
Britain’s defence industry was in 
foreign management and control. I 
do not believe that would be accepta¬ 
ble to any government and therefore 
think it unlikely to happen. 

The business of democratic politi¬ 
cians is to win votes, just as the 
business of businessmen is to earn 

profit If there is a choice between 
dosing a factory where their own 
votes are or closing one in another 
country, they will opt for laying off 
die other fellow's voters. Business 
managers are always more open to 
influence by the home government 
than to foreign pressure. True in 
America; true in Germany, true in 
Britain. 

International defence mergers are 
therefore quite different from other 
international mergers. There has to 

WiUianu 

be a political balance in the owner¬ 
ship of management structures, 
which result If British Aerospace is 
providing 65 per cent of the assets erf 
the proposed merger with DASA, it 
should have at least 50 per cent of the 
voting shares. This is not known as 
nationalism or old-fashioned protec¬ 
tionism, simply the recognition that 
defence involves a political commit¬ 
ment unlike any other. This is not 
just a matter erf satisfying the 
shareholders; the politicians have to 
be satisfied as well. Beyond the issues 
of jobs and votes, there is the issue of 

national survival . 
hi an ideal world these political 

considerations might not exist. But in 
an ideal world, there might be less 
pressure for these mega-mergers. 
Businessmen are excited by size, and 
pfenty.of people, including some top 
managers as well as bankers, make 
money ait of big deals. Yet die actual 
record of big mergers is disappoint¬ 
ing; research suggests dial at least 
half of all mergerefail to deliver what' 
was promised. I get die impression 
that most of the City banking 
mergers of the 1990s have been very 
unsatisfactory. Rather few people are 
competent to manage a single large 
business, with a single national 
-culture. Hardly anyone knows, how 
to manage a combination of two or -, 
more large businesses, with different 
business arid national cultures. - 

There is even a proposal for a very 
broad, European defence merger, 
“EunxcT.r which would take in 
British . Aerospace. DASA and' 
France’s Matra Dassault and Aero¬ 
spatiale. Eventually it would have to - 
include Saab, .Aienia and Italy’s 
Casa. Politically.- titis might he 
acceptable; a frill European manage¬ 
mentstructure might relate better to 
Europ^ governments. But manage¬ 
rial^. it would be a nightmare. Most 
chief executives of these companies 
are fully stretched running their own 
businesses.- Euroco would, almost 
inevitably, be rim by negotiation. 

compromise arid committees. Con¬ 
corde, Eurofighfer and Airbus have 
all been projects which have been 
seriously compromised by the inter¬ 
nal struggles for national interests. 

There are three big questions to be 
answered: what types of integration 
might be appropriate? Are aerospace 
and electronics separate businesses, 
or just parts "of the defence business? 
What other nation offers the best fit 
for these British businesses? While I 
was on the GEC board, we had many * 
negotiations with British Aerospace: ■&' 
none readied the point at which a a; 
merger would have been acceptable \ 
to the Ministry of Defence. Such a 
merger would have involved vertical 
integration, which the ministry and 
British Aerospace itself regarded as 
inherently too inefficient British 
Aerospace strongly condemned verti¬ 
cal integration in its evidence on the 
GEC takeover of VSEL. ■ Aerospace and electronics are 

not the same business, but 
complementary businesses 

with' some overlap .erf customers. 
They have different technologies, 
different, futures and probably a 
widening disparity of markets. They 
also haye significantly different risk 
profiks.British Aerospace has histor¬ 
ically had volatile earnings, more 
dependent oh bjg contracts which 21 
can produce big profits or big ? 
trouble. My view is that France, ’ . 
rather than Germany, is likely to be 
the best partner both for Britain's 
aerospace and electronics, but thar 
any mergers should be done separate¬ 
ly; that they may need more time, 
and that they will depend on 

.achieving a political balance of 
ownership, control and. manage¬ 
ment I am sure the British do not 
want defence to follow manufactur¬ 
ing and merchant banking into 
foreign control 

The jingoism stops here 
Labour has opted 
to take a harder 
pro-European 

line, says 
Peter Riddell 

The alliance of convenience 
between new Labour and the 
sceptic press was always 
bogus and is now, at long 

last over. The Blair Government has 
liberated itself over the past week to 
emerge in its true pro-European 
colours. 

So Far in the 1990s. the domestic 
debate has been framed largely in 
sceptic terms. Everything has been 
portrayed as a zero sum game with 
Britain on its own against the rest of 
the EU, and always the loser. 
Ministers have been forced to argue 
against this stereotype. Tony Blair is 
not blameless. He wrote a crass “HI 
always battle for Britain” article for 
The Sun on the day before the paper 
endorsed him in March 1997. 

The Blair strategy has been gradu¬ 
alist. avoiding confrontation with the 
sceptic press. The aim has been to 
win over the public to a more 
favourable view of the EU and. in 
time, the euro. The risk has always 
been that the Government would 
appear two-faced, talking toughly 
about fighting for the national 
interest while simultaneously engag¬ 
ing in (he give and take inevitable m 
a group of 15 countries. 

This approach has been challenged 
by die row over tax harmonisation. 
The II euro participants intend to 
press ahead with closer co-ordination 
of economic policies to make mone¬ 
tary union work. That has raised 
uncomfortable questions for Britain, 
which has usually pretended that a 
single currency need not involve 
doser political or economic integra¬ 
tion. Initially, Treasury ministers 
mishandled the issue by dismissing 
absolutely the ideas of Oskar Lafon- 
taine. That both underestimated the 
support Herr Lafontairte has and fed 
a wave of alarmist stories in the 

sceptic press. The Sun has appeared 
to be running its own foreign policy 
towards Germany: after all Trevor 
Kavanagh. its political editor, has as 
much gravitas as Robin Cook on 
these matters. 

The reality is mostly less worrying. 
There are no serious plans for a 
common income or corporation lax, 
nor for removing VAT exemptions. 
However, some of the proposals on 
(uniting special tax breaks raise 
problems lor Britain, among other 
countries, while the suggested with¬ 
holding tax endangers the eurobond 
market in London. 

The Government has been forced 
on to the defensive, to the undis¬ 
guised glee of the sceptic press. 
Moreover, a new MORI poll for 
Salomon Smith Barney has shown a 
partied reversal of the post-election 

RIDDELL ON MONDAY 

reduction in hostility to joining the 
euro. Consequently, fast Monday, a 
group of senior ministers and advis¬ 
ers decided that the Government had 
to confront the sceptic press. This 
new line was confirmed ai Thurs¬ 
day’s Cabinet meeting and resulted 
in Dr Jack Cunningham's robust 
remarks about the sceptic media that 
day, and in Mr Blair’s pre-summit 
interviews. 

The new approach — reflecting the 
hand of Peter Mandelson. the strong¬ 
ly pro-European Trade and Industry 
Secretary — involves pointing out 
that a section of the British press has 
a gut hostility to the EU which affects 
is reporting. An aim is to show thar 
Mr Blair, unlike John Major, is 

willmg to take on the sceptics. The. 
tone is supposed to be non-aggres¬ 
sive. but my hunch is that tire 
Government will also have to devel¬ 
op a more active rebuttal policy, 
against specific allegations, as La¬ 
bour did ahead of the election. 

Mr Blair talks, in his article on this 
page, of restoring Ma sense of balance 
in the debate”. That is certainly 
necessary, but it is not enough. Mr 
Blair has to be more candid about his 
"European strategy. He has conscious¬ 
ly turned his back on a veto strategy' 
and sought to contrast himself .with 
the Tones by urging constructive 
engagement rather than “handbag-. 
ging”. . • 

Downing Street was active before ; 
the Vienna summit in agreeing joint 
statements with die French on de¬ 
fence-policy, with Spain on barriers 

to employment, with Sweden- on V 
: soda! exclusion and with Geroiamj/l 

on tax. as weO as in lifting the beef/ 
export bare. Moreover, on many * 

: - questions Britain is dosely aligned 
with Germany and/or France, such 
as on delaying the abolition of 
duty-free and, m particular, over 

. freezing the size of the EU budget for 
several years. The main arguments 
over, the budget, reform of the 
common ■ agricultural _ policy and 
enlargement are not between Britain 
and the rest of the EU. but between 

-ihe wealthier North and the poorer. 
more agricultural, South. In this 
respect, the key development is "the 

' strong support of-the new German 
cpaHtion for CAP reform. 

Nonetheless, tire British rebate 
presents awkward -dflemmas. It is 
not merely a symbol of Baroness 
Thatchens^my money” legacy. Even 
pro-European Blaxrites defend the 
rebate, since otherwise, wewould pay t: 
an unfairly high contribution.Thisfr 

[ problem will remain as tong as half i 
theEU budget goes on the CAP, since 
this works against.Britain with its 
small efficient farming sector. Brit¬ 
ish denials that the rebate is up for 
negotiation are partly a tactic to force 
much-needed radical changes in the 
CAP that would make the rebate 
unnecessary. Such reforms will be 
required, as part of the changes 

- involved in enlargement to the East, 
when tiie money that Britain receives 
from- the structural fund wifl also 
decline. Ahead of such changes, 
however, the rebate is likely to stay. 

The flaw in the Blair case is the 
single currency. The rest erf the. EU, 
particularly the 11 eurp founders, will 
continue to be cool about Mr Blairs 
claims about instructive ..engage¬ 
ment as tong. as Britain remains 
outside its. most important new 
initiative. That inevitably fimiti; Brit- 
ish influence.. despite the hubristic - 
talk of “vanning arguments inT'v 
Europe”. •• { .‘ 

If the Govemmentis now belatedly 
ready to tackle the sceptic press, then 
it has nothing to lose and much to 
gain from making explicit its inten¬ 
tion to join in three or four years. Iris 
no good relying cm the launch of the 
euro to create an inevitable wave of 
support for entry. Mr Blair has to 
give a strong lead himself. ■ 

Wife’s wheels 
SIR JOHN BIRTTS missus is provided with a runabout, courtesy of you. 
my dear reader. Lady Bin. the wife of the BBC's Director-General, has the 
use of a Range Rover, worth about £40.000 and paid for by licenc&payers. 
The perk comes on lop of Sir John's £354,000 annual salary and his 
chauffeur-driven Rover saloon, also provided by the Beeb. Trying to find 
out more about Lady B’s wheels was initially difficult: three Range Rovers 
were parked outside chez Bin in Wandsworth yesterday. When 1 called Sir 
John's office, a flunkey initially 
expressed surprise that ( should be 
inquiring about what she termed a 
“private matter". 

But after 1 humbly intimated that 
Sir John ran a public body, she 
argued that such perks were 
normal for Ihe heads of large 
organisations. (My private sector 
chums, however, say that provision 
of a car to a chief executive’s wife is 
almost unheard of.) 

This is not the first time the Birts 
(pictured) have been embarrassed • THE pitfalls of fame. Since he 
by their financial relations with the appeared in Lock, Stock, and Two 
Beeb. ’’Armanigate " in the early Smoking Barrels alongside Vinnie 
Nineties revealed that, under a Tones. Nick Moran has attracted 
confidential arrangement. Sir John the nickname of “The Moose 
had been avoiding PAYE tax by Magner because he is chatted up 
being .paid as a freelance through by so many plain, over-dopey girls. 
his company. John Birt Produc- —1*" 
uonsrThe company, in turn, paid 
the then plain Jane Birt £14.000 as T TtlCIll lipH 
a director and £15.000 as a secre- 
tary. How will the couple survive IS Ron Davies in denial? I merely 
when Sir John steps down in 2000? ask because the would-be-Glyndwr 

appears to have cleared himself of 
any blame for his humiliation after 
stretching his legs so disastrously 
on Clapham Common in the early 
hours back in October. 

“I will not allow the whole of my 
political future » be determined by 
a street robber.” he says, during a 
conversation over ihe weekend. 
"I'm delighted that people under¬ 
stand I was the victim of a crime 
and that 1 have done nothing illegal 
or improper." 

1 fed sympathy for the poor man. 
After all what have we come to 
when a middle-aged Cabinet minis¬ 
ter cannot walk across a pari: in the 
dark without aspersions bang cist 
about his motives? 

• JACKIE LA WHENCE, a Labour 
MP for somewhere obscure in 
Wales, has come up with a catty 
riposte to those who damn her for 
being an unnatural blonde. “I just 

wish.” says the woman who arrived 
at Westminster only last year. 
“people would take as much inter¬ 
est in the many male MPs who tty 
to go darker with Grecian 2000." 

Oil slickers 
THE world of Damien Hirst has 
finally overwhelmed that bastion of 
tradition, the Royal Academy 
Schools. Under its new keeper. 
Brendan Neiland, the institution is 
recruiting students on the strength 
of their talent for showmanship as 
much as their abilities to paint. 

They will also be tutored by 
lawyers, art dealers and account¬ 
ants, and receive seminars on how¬ 
to fill in grant applications. Former 
students worry for the last sthool in 
the country with a firm commit¬ 
ment to figurative training. 

“It will open the RA Schools to 
charlatans and exhibitionists," an 
erstwhile pupil says. “Traditional 
art training will be turned into a 
branch of showbusiness where a 
few impresarios, such as Charles 
Saaichi, have all the power to make 
or break these entertainers.'’ As 
Neiland is a Professor of An at 
Brighton University, it hardly 
comes as a surprise. 

• HARD times for the Hamiltoni. 
I knock into the delightful Neil and 
Christine at a party just as they 

lunge in tandem, for the nibbles 
passing on a tray "We have to get 
our food where we can these days.” 

Match fixing 
A TOP independent school in 
London is happily planning to 
uproot a statue of its founder to 
ensure that it can cash in on a 
£500,000 gram. St Paul's has been 
offered the money by an anony¬ 
mous benefactor as long as the 
school builds a rackets court over 
the site of the statue of John Co let. 
the Tudor humanist. 

The little matter of there being no 
rackets players at St Bald’s does not 

'Action!” - 

appear to have dampened enthusi¬ 
asm for the new facjlirip* Stephen 
Baktock. the High Master, says: 
’Tve never played the game myself.- 
But I've talked to people who have 
and they say it's an exhilarating 
and skilful sport" Is the benefactor 
seeking a perverse revenge on the 
school? - - ■ • 

•ISN'T Jonathan Pryce a gent? 
The actor leapt to the help of 
Claudia Gerini on the set of his 
latest film, Commedia, after the 
former model admitted she hardly 
spo ke a word of English. “ Jonath¬ 
an really saved me by teaching me 
each day," she says. “He was such a - 
lovely man and I learnt so much 
from him." How nice.' 

Holy Mary 
MARY ANN EVANS, aka George 
Elfot. wasnot the' godless woman 
of -Victorian mythology. A new 
Biography of her by Kathryn1 
Hughes argues that despite the 
novelist's image as an aggressive 
atheist, she never stopped search¬ 
ing for God., 

“Far from being a sudden swerve, 
--choosing to marry in dmreh at foe, 
end of her life was an entirdy 
consistent step." Hughes asserts. 

-‘The woman whose name-had ■ 
become a byword for godlessness 
honed cm to haw been a believer 
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«11 along." i shall have to reread my 
dog-eared .copy of Middlemardi- 

• HKMSr CHNTQN wias so ■ 
-absorbed in the latest film of - 
Cvrm&h Paltrow(abovef, a roman- 
ftp opmafy. that she missed her V 
Mid bade to Washington During »: 

°£ent&sPeech she gave before y ; 
York premiere of Shake- 

speare in Love. tkeflrstEddy said ‘‘ 
box to. leave halfway 

wragh. But m the end Air Force 
cme flew on ahead without tier. 

JASPER GERARD 
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IMPEACHMENT HOUR 
.Clinton can still make censure an.attractive alternative 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennmgton Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

StShS°a ■ma!f arrived'in the 
Efast prepared to act the statesman 

tnu when he returns to Washington toe 
Prendent will have little more than two 
days m which to persuade the House of . 
Kepresenatives not to pass articles -of 
impeachment against him. The decision by 
the conservative House Judiciary Qsnmit- 
tee to press charges will have come as little 
surprise to the White House. The apparent 
willingness of moderate Republicans, at 
feast at this Stage, to follow that lead has, 
by contrast, stunned .the. Administration^ 
Tnc mid-termelections last month have pot 
drawn a Gne under this issue. 

Mr CGnton stands on the threshold of 
becoming the first President since Andrew 
Johnson in 1868 to he. impeached by the 
House of Represenfitfives. Mr. JQhnsori 
survived in office when the Senate failed by 
a single vote to secure the two-thirds 
margin necessary for conviction.' Mr 
Clinton's position in that chamber today is 
much more comfortable. There is no 
realistic prospect of his enforced departure 
from the Oval Office. The President’s 
reputation, and place in history are, 
though, linked to the final outcome of this 
scandal- An impeachment vote would be, 
as a White House aide conceded last week, 
the most memorable aspect of his tenure. 

The President’s plight would be im¬ 
proved if he admitted that, despite his best 
efforts, he had not merely failed to Ml toe 
whole truth, or offered misleading an¬ 
swers, but oossed the line and lied on oath 
about his relationship with Monica Lewin¬ 
sky. As he repealed again yesterday there 
is no chance that he will make such a - 
statement This would not only increase his 
exposure to criminal charges in the oourts 
but constitute a confession to an offence — 
perjury — that ted to the impeachment of 
two federal judges in the 1980s. Mr 
Clinton’s stance may seem incredible even 
offensive but it is set in concrete. 

The more sophisticated of toe President’s. 
supporters have pot forward a different set 
of arguments. Even if Mr Clinton lied 
under oath, it is said, toeoontexi of a sexual 

Eaisori cannot be compared with "Treason, 
Bribery, or other high crimes and Misde¬ 
meanors” —toe standard for uppeachment 
set out in the American Cohstitutian. 
Furthermore, the removal of an elected 
President is an act inevitably different in 
implication from that of otter officials. A 
motion of censure, not impeachment 
would therefore seem appropriate. 

This is, a more than respectable conten¬ 
tion and one that deserves serious consider¬ 
ation. It is better than toe sample assertion 
that the President should not be removed 
from office because opinion polls indicate 
public support far him. American law does 
not make any distinction between ties 
about sex and lies about any other subject. 
Any consideration about fife context of 
such a crime rests noit in toe verdict butthe, 
sentence. An impeachment article cannot 
separate judgment-and punishment The 
US Constitution offers no foundation for 
treating Presidents differently from others 
mho serve in public (or private) positions. • 

In this strict sense Congress has a choice 
between impeachment .or no other action. 
There is no provision in the Constitution or 
American law for a motion of censure 
against a President The nearest precedent 
relates to Andrew Jackson more than 160 
years ago and that was repeated by a 
subsequent Congress. Mr Clinton's critics 
fear that censure in this instance would be 
meaningless. For toat reason the Repubfr- 
canJeadership is reluctant to allow even a 
debate on such a resolution. 

That sentiment might shift if it were felt 
thatciensiire couM become a more signifi¬ 
cant option. This would require not only 
forceful language in toe text itself but a 
more consistent display of regret from Mr 
Clinton. The President's contrition has 
often seemed to alter in scale mid scope 
depending on political circumstances. He 
has never acknowledged that what he 
describes as his “private actions” have had 
profound public consequences for the 
presidency as an institution: If he does so 
now, and with compelling conviction, then 
Mr Clinton might yet avoid impeachment 

IRVINE’S EMPIRE 
AH senior members of the judidaiy face new scrutiny 

The introduction of the Human Rights Ad. 
Lord lrvine of I^irg acknowledges in an 
interview with The Times today; will place 
the judidaiy 79 tte spatiighr of public 
scrutiny. The intensity, of that beam can 
already be anticipaied in toe controversy. 
surrounding Lord Hoffmann's finks with 
Amnesty, a relationship that wfll be tested 
in court by General Pinochet’s lawyers 
tomorow. It is also reflected in the critidsm 
that Lord Irvine has'himself received for 
his appointments of Lord Hobhpuse of 
Woodborough and Lord Mifiett as law 
lords. The two men have been attacked for 
their alleged conservatism. It has also been 
daimed that their careers in commercial 
law mighrbe considered inappropriate in a 
new era of rights-based litigation. 

The Lord Chancellor has rightly rounded 
oh his critics. Lard Irvinds comments may 
be unprecedented but tberpresent systemof 
promotion by merit has merit in itself and 
should be defended. It was a tribute to toe 
independence of his predecessor. Lord 
Madtay of Oashfern. that a Conservative 
Lord Chancellor could appoint so many 
senior legal figures of a liberal disposition. 
Lord Irvine should also avoid promotion 
m. the basis of partisan sympathies. His 
early appointments have been encou raging 
in this respect. He was also rightto dismiss 
the ridiculous notion that commercial 
lawyers such as Lord Hobhouse and Lord 
Mifiett would somehow be incapable of 
impartodly assessing cases concerning the 
civil liberties of citizens. 

The Lord Chancellor may, though, be on 
less secure territory when he asserts that 

the current system can be maintained in 
changed circumstances. Lord Irvine- does 
not foresee the evolution of an Amerkan- 
styfe Jtench. in which merit would be. 
hostagfe to other; political, considerations. 

It is indeed unlikely that Britain would 
move in the very near future in that 
American direction. This does not mean 
that present arrangements ran last indefi¬ 
nitely. These are a mystery to anyone 
outside the highest level of the legal 
profession. There have already been calls 

. for a judicial appointments commission to 
“advise” on future appointments or even a 
House of Commons select committee an 
such issues. Lord Irvine’s instinctive 
caution about such innovations may be 
sound: he will find it difficult to avoid an 
enhanced dement of transparency over 
matters of judicial selection 

He may also find that his own position 
comes within the sights of reformers. The 
Lord Chancellorship is an extraordinary 
constitutional creation. Lord Irvine sits in 
the Cabinet {and chairs numerous impor¬ 
tant committees), presides over the House 
of Lords and notonly decides who serves in 
senior judicial posts but may himself act as 
a law lord. The combination of the Human 
Rights Act, reform of the Upper House and 
a programme of constitutional reform 
predicated at least in part on stronger 
checks and balances, would not seem to 
rest easily alongside Lord Irvine’s empire. 
It may be Lord Irvine's destiny to be both 
the most powerful Lord- Chancellor of 
modem times and the man . who initiates 
the eventual erosion of his office. 

A BRIDGE OF HOPE 
The chance to help the victims of Hurricane Mitch 

More than SB yesfrs ago Sir Donald Bailey 
invented a standardised, rapidly assem- 
bfrri bryiff* rtiaf played a vital, role in 
liberating occupied Europe. Adapting the 

■ ■ -e —• -i- —   nomntP onH 

gfeufr locations, a. British, company is 
a^buikfing riaaflar bridges that have 
en equally vital in saving lives: whether 
Bogniam whose Seine to the outside 

Hid has been cot by- fighting or of 
Hagers in the Third World left stranded 
aen bridges have been swept away by 
tods or cracked by earthquakes. ■ 
Among recent victims pf sudi disasters, 
e the thousands of people in Central 
nerica whose fives were devastated by 
urricane Miteh. In five tembte days 
yms greater than anyone could remem- 
r unleashed raging rivers of mud mat 
tried villages, washed away approach 
ads and destroyed bridges- The dazed 
nutations of Honduras and Nicaragua 
tve now buried their dead and are 
caving emergency food supplies. But 
ear economies have been set back 

Rebuilding the shattered mfra- 
xtefure will take years. . 
A first vital taskmust be the repair of the 
ad network a costly. aod .iabonmis 
sirjess,inaifepartic3ilariydifficiiitbyme 

sanction of 98 bridges; some over deep 
**** and wide rivers. Until, the tomes 

e «, wait for the materials to rebuild 

their cramJamutiesi This is where Western 
generosity told ingenuity can help. Mabey 
and Johnson/-a Reading-based firm that 
specialises in modular, prefabricated steel 
bridges, has the expertise for just such 
disasters. Ii is willing to assume all the site 
preparation and construction expenditure 
— a generous offer — if readers of The 
Times ran raise the cost price of a bridge. 
Such is toe design’s simplicity that 
villagers can erect it themselves. 

It is no temporary solution: these bridges 
are made- to last up to 50 years, and ran 
take toe weight of a main battle tank. And 
even if a new hurricane hits them — and 
the chances in toe Caribbean are sadly not 
improbable — the pieces can be salvaged 
and reassembled. 

From early Roman times bridges have 
held an often religious significance. Cross¬ 
ing water to new lands; bridging gulfs, 
crevasses and other hazards has been an 
enduring challenge not only to developing 
cultures but to the finest engineers in every 
age. For our age, toe emphasis is less on 
the omamentationof bridges than on their 
practicality and economic impact. Nothing 
could have a greater impact on a country 
such as Honduras, laid jow by an act of. 
God. than the restoration of its bridges. 
Such almost mystical symbolism would be 
understood by our forebears. We would 
urge readers to join in this imaginative and 
faimamtarign undertaking. 

Animals’ role in 
medical advances 
From Professor Michael G. Stewart 

Sir, The hunger strike by toe convict¬ 
ed Animal Liberation From activist. 
Barry Home [letters, December 11: 
see also reports. December 12] ob¬ 
scures the most important aspect of 
this issue: without the use of animals 
in medical research many millions of 
patients would have died from dis¬ 
eases which — fortunately — medical 

*■ sciences have been able to cure. 
\ The use of animals in research has 

been essential for most of toe impor¬ 
tant breakthroughs in the 20th centu¬ 
ry, from the discovery of insulin to 
research into heart disease, cancer 
and Alzheimer’s disease. To stop toe 
study of animals would have a 
disastrous effect on such areas. 

The UK has the most stringent laws 
in the world relating to the use of 
anfoials {which is to be welcomed). 
Further restrictions would threaten to 
drive research (both academic and 
industrial) abroad, where laws are not 
as caring for the welfare of animals. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. STEWART, 
Head, Department of Biology, 
The Open University, 
Walton Hall. 
Milton Keynes MK7 6AA. 
December 11. 

From Mr Cedric Hayes, JP 

Sir, Many otherwise law-abiding 
people are moved to tears and rage at 
the cruelties inflicted on laboratory 
animals. 

Following a small donation to an 
animal rights group. 1 sow have 
several envelopes sitting by me still 
waiting to be opened. I flinch from so 
doing, knowing the effect the images 
will have: they naunt me. 

Notwithstanding my years of en¬ 
forcing the law, 1 believe 1 could be 
driven to extremes, and feel cowardly 
for not acting. 

In my view, Barry Home and his 
cohorts are heroes. 

Yours faithfully. 
CEDRIC HAYES. 
9 Brooklands House, 
Bnoaktands Road, 
Sale, Cheshire M33 3QH. 
December 12. 

From Mrs Clare Fordham 

Sir. Van ora Bennetts article. “A cause 
with no blame” (December 9). concen¬ 
trates on extremists who hope to gain 
a good end by bad means. However, 
this cause is just, and we are not all to 
be tarred with toe same brush. 

We do our cause no harm by 
admitting that there have been major 
advances in medicine where animals 
were used in experiments to test and 
perfect drugs, many of which have 
been of great benefit to humanity. 

What are needed now are not death 
threats or letter bombs, but rational 
debate and openness from scientists 
and drug companies about their 
methods and reasons for experiments; 
whether they are giving proper 
consideration to alternative methods 
of research, such as tissue culture, 
and if they are foDy aware of the 
difference between animal and hu¬ 
man physiology, ignorance of which 
may invalidate scientific conclusions. 

It ill behoves us to point toe finger 
at those who do speak for animals, 
stand in the rain with placards, and 
even die for them. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
CLARE FORDHAM, 
3 Hill Street, 
Ashby de la Zouch, 
Leicestershire LE65 2LS. 
December 11. 

From Mr Nick Drake 

ju. As a committed non-violent 
campaigner for animal rights and 
many other issues, I am saddened to 
see that toe perception of "animal 
rights bad, human rights good” 
continues to be propagated through 
the media. 

December 10 marked toe 50th 
anniversary of toe signing of the 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights. It also saw the anti-vivisection 
group. Uncaged, embark on an 
ambitious project to have fundamen¬ 
tal animal rights placed into an 
international resolution by the year 
2048. The Great Ape Project is 
currently working to extend toe most 
vital of human rights — the right to 
life and toe right to a life free from 
torture — to species such as the 
orang-utan and the bonobo. 

It is important ro acknowledge that 
the aims and aspirations of campaign¬ 
ers for animal and human rights are 
all directed at the same goal — the 
goal of living and working to improve 
uie society in which we live. The vast 
majority of people working for animal 
rights are caring, compassionate and 
altruistic like Barry Horae, they 
empathise with the suffering of 
animals and cannot rest until it 
ceases. 

Yours sincerely. 
NICK. DRAKE. 
139 Wilton Road, 
Southampton SO!5 SIS. 
nsd@astTOSOton.ac.uk 
December 11. 

Sport letters, page 30 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a £n number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: feflera@tfre-tijnes.co.uk 

Sinking of the Hood and her right to rest in peace 
From Sir Ludovic Kennedy 

Sir. You claim (report, December 9; 
see also report December 10} that 
there is a riddle about the causes of 
the sinking of HMS Hood, and that a 
Mr David Meams hopes to photo¬ 
graph the remains in order to find out 
what toe causes were. 

With respect, there is no such 
riddle. After Jutland, in which three 
British battlecruisers were sunk by 
toe plunging shells of the German 
High Seas Fleet, it was decided thar in 
all future construction of heavy ships 
their upper-deck armour should be 
strengthened. This also applied to 
Hood which was actually laid down 
before Jutland, but during the post¬ 
war economies of the Twenties, toe 
work was shelved. 

A decision to implement it was later 
taken, but with toe rise of German 
rearmament in toe Thirties it was 
thought unwise to put Hood out of 
service for the five or six months that 
the dockyard work would take. 

Hood's sinking, then, was a repeat 
performance of Jutland — one of 
Bismarck's shells from a distance of 13 
miles piercing toe upper deck, pene¬ 
trating to toe ship's vitals below the 
waterline where it touched off the 
4-inch magazine which, in turn, 
touched off the 15-inch magazine, the 
double explosion breaking the ship in 
two. This was the conclusion of two 
Admiralty Boards of Inquiry. 

Years later, when the wreck of toe 
Bismarck was photographed sitting 
upright on the seabed three miles 
down (the giant painted swastikas on 
five's le and quarter-deck still exuding 
a faint air of menace), there were no 
protests from Germany that I can 
recall about disturbing the graves of 
war dead. Nor should there be if Mr 
Meams can find the money to film the 
two pieces of the Hood. 

But. as the causes of her sinking 

have long been established, it would 
seem a fairly pointless exercise. 

Yours etc. . 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY. 
Ashdown. 
Avebury, Wiltshire SN8 IFF. 
December 10. 

From Major Ned Middleton (retd) 

Snv There is a saying in toe world of 
scuba diving; “Take only pictures — 
leave only bubbles.” If only we could 
be certain these sentiments would be 
applied to the final resting place of so 
many gallant sailors, I would give my 
total support to the HMS Hood 
Association for allowing the wreck to 
be photographed. Unfortunately we 
cannot be certain, and 1 fear concerns 
expressed may be well-founded. 

Today, far too many of our war 
graves are being systematically plun¬ 
dered, in British waters and abroad, 
by scuba-diving souvenir hunters 
who believe that anything found un¬ 
derwater automatically becomes their 
property. Three years ago the SS 
Thistlegorm — a British armed mer¬ 
chantman sunk in the Red Sea in 1941 
with toe loss of five naval ratings and 
four Merchant Navy sailors — was 
regarded as the world's number one 
scuba-diving attraction, but not any 
more. Today, such is toe rate of loot¬ 
ing from this magnificent vessel that 
one can actually hear divers at work 
underwater from above the surface. 

Of course, at a depth of 7,920 feet. 
HMS Hood can never suffer from 
such large-scale theft by amateur 
divers, but how long before toe 
professionals move in? 1 am familiar 
with toe way in which HMS Hood 
met her end and I would dearly like to 
see photographs of the ship as she is 
today — but that must be it The safety 
of the ships of today is not dependent 
on discovering whether the steel that 
btalr HMS Hood was faulty. 

Let us keep our mysteries, and in so 
doing let us leave those who helped to 
build a better world to rest in peace. 

Sincerely yours. 
NED MIDDLETON. 
(Underwater photographer), 
2 Oakdale Rood. 
Herne Bay. Kent CT6 6AH. 
December 11. 

From Mr Mark Corby 

Sir. The Bismarck was not sunk by 
“relentless bombing and a torpedo 
strike from HMS Victorious”. 

In fact she was destroyed by the 
gunfire of HMS Rodney and, to a 
lesser extent, HMS King George V 
(Admiral Sir John Tovey, RN) and 
finished off by a combination of tor¬ 
pedo hits from HMS Dorsetshire and 
the efforts of her crew to scuttle her. 

HALS Victorious certainly played 
her pan, but it.was the Swordfish 
aircraft from HMS Ark Royal that 
obtained the crucial hit that slowed 
the Bismarck down sufficiently for 
Tovey to catch and kill her. 

Yours ever, 
MARK CORBY, 
38 Rollscourt Avenue, SE24 0EA 

From Mr Nicolas Wyldbore-Smith 

Sir, Mr Meams, deep sea explorer, 
says he will not go if it upsets Ted 
Briggs, the sole living survivor from 
the Hood's sinking in May 1941. 

Surely of greater importance is 
whether it upsets the relatives of the 
1,418 officers and men entombed in 
her hull. My father was the Hag 
Officer responsible for Signals and it 
would certainly upset me. 

As a war grave, leave them alone. 

Yours faithfully. 
N. H. WLDBORE-SM1TH. 
The Courtiers, Clifton Hampden. 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire OX14 3EL. 
December 10. 

Future for cheetah and its world c™1 of Christmas 
From Professor Simon J. Owens 

Sir. Your championingof the cheetah, 
by nominating a project in the 
Serengeti National Park as one of 
your Christmas charities (leading 
article, December 8; see also article 
December 121. ^ certainly timely and 
deserves our full support because, in 
attempting to save the cheetah, you 
will help conserve and preserve the 
many other animals, plants and fungi 
that live in that fragile ecosystem in 
the Serengeti. Indeed, we must not 
forget toe plant spedes on which all 
animal life depends. 

However, conserving biological di¬ 
versity, of which the cheetah is a part, 
is not an easy task in an overpopu¬ 
lated world and will succeed only if 
sustainable solutions to reversing the 
slide to extinction are found. Certainly 
eco-tourism in toe Serengeti. while 
creating problems of its own. has 

CPS defended 

From the Director of 
Public Prosecutions 

Sir, The report of criticisms by Mr 
Paul Rose. Coroner for the Southern 
District of Greater London (report, 
“CPS failing to try criminals, says 
coroner”, December 0), is the culmina¬ 
tion of a series of intemperate 
allegations directed at toe CPS in the 
“heated correspondence" to which 
your report refers. 

The striking feature of that corres¬ 
pondence is toe lack of reasoned 
analysis by the coroner of toe evidence 
which, he contends, should have led 
to criminal proceedings. In relation to 
the second of the cases referred to in 
your article, Mr Rose expressed the 
view in a letter to the Attorney’s Office 
“that there are five persons involved 
and it is impossible for this matter to 
be dealt with properly at an inquest 
since it may be that one or more of 
those five persons may be guilty of 
manslaughter, or that there may be 
corporate (sic) manslaughter, or in¬ 
deed that this may be an accidental 
death". 

It would perhaps have added 
weight to his complaints if there had 
been some recognition that an adver- 

Price of publishing 
From MrR. W. Breach 

Sir, I recently published, at my own 
expense, a history of this small Dorset 
parish. Mel bury Abbas. 

Scarcely had I paid the printer's bill 
than a demand for six copies arrived: 
the British Library, the Libraries of 
the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge, the Library of Trinity 
College Dublin and two National 
Libraries, of Scotland and of Wales, 
all wanted a copy. No payment was 
offered either for toe book or for toe 
postage. 

The majesty of the law. enshrined 
in the Copyright Act of 1911, backed 
up this iniquitous and arbitrary 
assault on my property. 

What, pray, are toe librarians of 
these august collections going to do 
with my parochial history? 

Yours faithfully. 
R.W. BREACH, 
Ivy Paddock, 
Melbury Abbas. 
Shaftesbury, Dorset SP7 ODW. 
December 10. 

helped to maintain diversity there. 
Whether we approve or not, econ¬ 

omic return is the strongest incentive 
for governments to conserve. The 
Times has identified the plight of the 
cheetah: I hope it will now join 
institutions in toe UK and abroad to 
monitor the success of the campaign, 
perhaps on a yearly basis and, like 
today, just before Christmas. 

Given man's past record with toe 
tiger and the rhino. The Times may 
find that the struggle to preserve this 
creature, one among many on the 
road inexorably to extinction, is itself 
a lost cause. 

Yours etc, 
SIMON J. OWENS 
(Keeper of the Herbarium), 
Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, Richmond. Surrey TW9 3AE. 
s.awens@rbgkew.org.uk 
Decembers. 

sarial system requires the prosecution 
to prefer a specific charge against an 
identifiable individual or individuals 
and prove it with admissible evidence. 
Charging everybody and letting toe 
jury son it out is not an option. The 
inquest jury in that case returned an 
open verdict. 

We have looked very carefully at all 
Mr Rose has said. In three of the four 
cases to which your report refers, the 
final decision by toe CPS was taken 
after obtaining advice from Treasury 
Counsel. In each case that advice 
firmly supported the eventual deci¬ 
sion. In one of these cases that course 
was taken in response to toe concerns 
of toe coroner. 

As Mr Rose knows, the function of a 
coroner’s inquest is restricted to 
deciding who the deceased was, and 
when, where and how he or she died. 
Parliament, for good reason, has 
removed the power of an inquest to 
deal with questions of civil or criminal 
liability. Mr Rose should leave such 
matters to those who are legally 
responsible for them. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID CALVERT-SMITH. 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
50 Ludgate Hill. EC4M 7EX. 
December 9. 

.Millennium books 
From the Secretary of 
Poems on the Underground 

Sir. I agree that Tyndale’s Bible 
should be commemorated in millen¬ 
nium celebrations (letter. December 
IQ), and would add other early 
treasures of English literature, such 
as the Old English riddles preserved 
in the Exeter Book, and the British 
Library copy of Beowulf, both dated 
clOOO. 

We plan to offer extracts from these 
and other works (with newly commis¬ 
sioned translations where appropri¬ 
ate) to two million daily Tube 
travellers in our expanded pro¬ 
gramme, “1,000 Years of Poetry in 
English", beginning in June 1999 and 
continuing at intervals through the 
year 2000. 

We welcome suggestions from toe 
public. 

Yours sincerely. 
JUDITH CHERNA1K, 
Secretary. 
Poems on the Underground. 
124 Mansfield Road. NW3 2JB. 
December li. 

From Mr Neil Murray 

Sir, My younger brother is indeed 
correct when he recalls how in our 
household Christmas wrapping pa¬ 
per was saved and re-used from year 
to year (letter, December 2). 

What he omits to mention was the 
chaos this caused when one received a 
gift bearing the legend ‘To Alex from 
Neil", or “From Mum to Alex", or 
"From Dad to Gilly", or half a dozen 
similar dedications, not all of which 
had been crossed out 

l vividly remember, at the age of 
eight or thereabouts, opening one 
such relabelled Christmas present, to 
be confronted by a packet of pipe 
cleaners (supposedly destined for 
Father). 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL MURRAY, 
6 Meadow Road. 
Sutton. Surrey SMI 4NF. 
neil.an nemurmy@btintemet.com 
December 2. 

From Major-General J. P. Crowdy 

Sir. At our Christmases in the late 
Twenties it was toe custom of a much 
loved, but very frugal, maiden aunt to 
circulate among the large family 
gathering, at the hour when presents 
were being given and received, to 
enjoin us alT not only to fold the 
wrapping paper tidily for next year, 
but also to tie up the string (long 
before the days when Sel lotape ruined 
everything) in neat bundles and — 
most important of all — to make sure 
that all labels were handed back to toe 
donors ready for re-use. 

My brother and 1, as two small 
beys, were not always as observant of 
this practice as we should have been, 
but we were undoubtedly swayed 
towards compliance because the aunt 
in question, despite her frugality, was 
notably generous and if we did well 
we sometimes got 5/- |25p) — a 
windfall of riches in those far-off days. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOE CROWDY, 
Pepper don Mine, 
Lusdeigh. 
Newton Abbot, Devon TQ13 9SN. 
December 9. 

From Mrs Kate Wilson 

Sir. 1 can reassure Mr Murray that 
good value can still be achieved at 
under £42 per present My daughter, 
when aged six in 1994. was able to 
undertake all her Christmas shop¬ 
ping with her £1 coin. 

She bought ballpoint pens for her 
father (21p), a bath oil for me (17p) and 
a plastic toy for her brother (26p). She 
was delighted, as this left her 36p "to 
get something really good for myself'. 

You can’t say fairer than thaL 

Yours faithfully, 
KATE WILSON. 
5 Avenue Kleber. 
78110 Le Vesmet, France. 
December 7. 

From Mrs Christine Edgar 

Sir. A cherished memory for me is 
hearing my two eldest sons exhorting 
their younger brother “to buy Mum 
and Dad a proper present, not a Blue 
Peter one!" 

Ah. but 1 still have toe Blue Peter 
ones. 

Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTINE EDGAR. 
Bromlei, 
Forward Green, 
StowmarkeL Suffolk IP14 5EU- 
DeeemberS. 
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BUCKINGHAM PAIACE 
December l! The Prince Ed¬ 
ward. Patron, this evening 
attended The Royal Exchange 
Theatre Company's Royal 
Gala Opening. fotiowed by a 
performance of “Hindle 
Wakes" at the Royal Ex¬ 
change. Si Ann's Square. Man¬ 
chester, and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueutenant of Greater Man¬ 
chester (Colonel John Tim¬ 
mins). 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Nostradamus (Michel cte 
Nnuedame). astrologer. Saint-Re- 
my. 150?: King George VI. reigned 
1936-52. York Cottage. Sandring¬ 
ham. 1895. 

DEATHS: Sir John Oldcastle, 
alleged heretic, "hung and burnt 
hanging". London. 1417: King 
James V of Scotland, reigned 
1513-42. Falkland, file. 154£ Carl 
Philipp Emanuel Bach, composer. 
Hamburg. 1788; George Washing¬ 
ton. 1st American President 
1789-97. Washington. 1799; Albert, 
Prince Consort. Windsor Castle. 
1861: Stanley Baldwin, 1st Earl 
Baldwin of Bewdley. Prime Minis¬ 
ter 1923-24. 1924-29 and 1935-37. 
Asiiev. Lancashire, 1947: Will Fyfa. 
character comedian. St Andrews. 
1947: Sir Stanley Spencer, painter. 
Tapkiw, Buckinghamshire. 1959. 

Professor Max Planck revealed his 
quantum thcoty. 1901. 
Roald Amundsen readied the 
South Pole. 1911. 

4 King's Bench Walk 
The Chambers of Nicholas Jar¬ 
man. QC. held a dinner on 
Saturday at The Ivy, London WC2. 
Judge Slack was the guest of 
honour. 

Press Complaints 
Commission 
Mr Paul Dacrc. Editor of The 
Daily Mail, has been appointed a 
member of the Press Complaints 
Commission. 

Josca’s School 
Mr Christopher Davies has been 
appointed Headmaster of Jora's 
School, in succession to Mr Antony 
Savin who will be retiring in the 
summer of 1999 after thirty-six 
years of distinguished service. Mr 
Davies is at present a housemaster 
at Highgate School. Josca's School 
has merged with Abingdon School 
m form a new Foundation for the 
education of boys aged 4 to 18 
years. 

O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 13: The Duke of 
Kent. President. The Royal Air 
Force Benevolent Fund, this 
afternoon attended a Carol 
Service at St Dement Danes 
Church. The Strand. London. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 

■December 13: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra. Patron, this evening at¬ 
tended the Crisis Carol Servioe 
at Southwark Cathedral. Lon¬ 
don. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Wellington College. Crowthome, 
Berkshire at 12-30: and will visit 
Coflingwood College. Kingston 
Road. Camberley. Surrey, at 2.30. 
The Princess Royal, patron. North¬ 
ern Lighthouse Board, will attend 
a management committee meeting 
at 84 George Street Edinburgh, at 
1050: and. as patron. Sports 
Writers Association of Great Brit¬ 
ain. will attend their golden jubilee 
ball at the London Hilton on Park 
Lane at 6.45. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, pa¬ 
tron. RSAS AgeCare. will present 
the RSAS AgeCare and Alzheim¬ 
er's Disease Society Dementia care 
training award 1998 at Drapers' 
Hall at 620. 
The Duke of Kent, as president, 
will visit Wellington College. 
Crowthome. Berkshire, at H JO. 
Princess Alexandra, patron, will 
attend a carol concert in aid of 
Ho me-Start UK at the Guards 
Chapel. Wellington Barracks. Lon¬ 
don SWI.atti. 

Birthdays today 
Captain the Hon Sir Nicholas 
Beaumont, 69; General Sir 
Desmond Fitzpatrick. 86; the 
(tight Rev J.B.R. Grindrod. 
former Archbishop of Bris¬ 
bane and Primate of Austral¬ 
ia. 79; Sir Anthony Kershaw, 
former MP. 83; Miss Barbara 
Leigh-Hum, actress. 63; Sir 
Malcolm McIntosh, dvil serv¬ 
ant. 53; Mr C.R- Morris, 
former MP, 72; Sir John 
Osborn, former MP. 76: Mr 
Michael Owen, footballer, 19; 
Dame Ruth Rallton. founder. 
National Youth Orchestra. 83; 
Mr Stan Smith, former tennis 
player. 52: Sir Simon Towne- 
ley. former Lord-Lieutenant of 
Lancashire, 77; Miss Rosalyn 
Tureck. conductor, 84. 

Nature notes 
A few ih rushes are singing on 
mild mornings, staking a 
claim in advance to a nesting 
territory for next spring. Mis- 
tie thrushes have a wild, 
swirling song, usually deliv¬ 
ered from the highest branch 
of a tree. Song thrushes take a 
slightly lower perch, and have 
a song of clear, repeared noies. 
interspersed with more formal¬ 
ist snatches. Great tits are also 
beginning to sing again. Spar¬ 
row1 hawks are* hunting 
through the woods and up and 
down the hedges. Winter suits 
them, since they can see small 
birds more easily on the bare 
twigs, and in hard weather 
their prey may be weaker and 
slower to get away. Around 
the coast there are a number of 
glaucous gulls, which are 
large, ivory birds that breed in 
the Arctic. They may have 

The mistle thrush 

followed Atlantic fishing boats 
down to Britain. On sycamore 
trees, many of the winged 
seeds still ding to the branch¬ 
es, most of them now broken 
and ragged. The long, orange- 
brown seeds, or keys, hanging 
on the ash trees are in better 
condition and may not fall 
until next summer. On road¬ 
side verges, dandelion, yarrow 
and white dead-nettle can still 
be found in flower. DJM 
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Marriages 
MrX. Rivtare 
and Miss D. Corne&oS - 
The mamagrtoofc place on Satur¬ 
day at St Margaret’s Church, 
Westminster Abbey, of Mr Xavier 
Rivoire, elder son of M and Mmc 
Michel Rivoire. of-Lyon. France, to. 
Miss Deborah Cornelius, eider 
daughter of Mr George Cornelius, 
of Broughton, Asriey, Leicester¬ 
shire, aim of Lady Marshall, of 
Slindon. West Sussex, and step¬ 
daughter of Mrs George Cbmdius 
and Sir Michael Marshall. The 
Vety Rev John TreadgokL Dean of 
Chichester, officiated, assisted by 
Ffere Pemu of Lyon. 

The bride was gren in marriage 
by her father. M Benjamin Rivoire 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
House of Lords, by courtesy erf 
Baroness Knight of CoUingCree, 
and the honeymoon is being spent 
in Venice. 

Mr G-F. RnddeU 
and Miss CSE. Rimer 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day in the Briny Church of St 
Bartholomew the Great. West 
SmithBdd. of Mr Geoffrey 
RnddeU, defer son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Rnddeti. of Rudcfingoon. 
Nottinghamshire, to Miss Cather¬ 
ine Rimer, only daughter of Sir 
Cotin and Lady Rimer, of Becken¬ 
ham. Kent. The Rev Dr Martin 
Dudley'and 'the Rev Dr Davfo 

Michael Headline's daughter Annabel and Peter Butler, a surgeon, having their wedding blessed at Thenfbrd 
church, Northamptonshire, on Saturday. The couple, both 35, married last month at a register office in Chelsea 

The Sovereign’s Parade 
The Prince of W ales represented the Queen at 
The Sovereign's Parade at the Royal Military 
Academy Sandhurst on December 11, 
The fallowing hare been granted commissions 
in the regiments and corps shown, having 
successfully completed Commissi raring Course 
no 981. The Sword of Honour was won by 
Junior Under Officer A.R. Bird and The 
Queen's Medal was won by Officer Cadet P.R. 
Berne 
C A Ackroyd. REME. Brigshaw HS. Leeds; DR 
.Allen. FWRR. Wimbledon College; J B Ander¬ 
son. AAC, Gordonstoun School; G J A Angella. 
Hldrs. Gran town GS; M R Arnold. REME, 
Welbeck College; C A Ather. AGC (PRO). 
Durham School; B Aumcmier. RLC, Haberdash¬ 
ers'Aske’s School.- M R Baker. ACC (ETS). The 
Gere School. Newbury; N P Baker. PWO. 
Batley GS: G M Barry , Kings. Kings School. 
Macclesfield: P R A Batchelor. RA. Felsted 
School; M J Beaman. D and D. Braumon 
School. Bra on ton P Beaumont. RA. Leek HS: P 
R Braves. RTR. Bourne GS: A J BelL RLC. 
Harrogate GS; A R Bird. AAC Dean Close 
School; L M Bolton. RA. Gtenalmond College: 
M T Booker. R Signals. Culford School; C W 
Boswell, D and D. Grannaskolan School. 
Sweden; S E Botham. Staffords. Pangboume 
College J C Bracey. RE. Bedford Modem 
School; C J Brass. RAMC. Driffield School; T D 
Brett, Int Corps, Rep ton School; J L Brown. 
RLC Hipperholme GS. Halifax: N J L Brwn, 
RHF, Glasgow Academy: E J Brace. REME. 
Grosvenor School Belfast; D M Buckley, RA. 
Amsterdam International School; L K Bulky. 
AGC (Pro). Fowey School. 
M i Canham. RE, Kings School Guteretoh; S D 
Cargill. RLC. Arbroath HS: J D Cathey. 9/12 L 
Newcastle RGS: J W Cana RA. Bryanston 
School: I G Chapman. RLC. Broughton HS: S 
M Chapman. RE. Olchfa CS, Swansea; G J P 
Chiisbolm. RLC Bedford School: R A H Clarke. 
RLC Cardinal Bale School. London: C T 
Col beck, LD. Wellington College; J G P 
Concannon, AGC (SPS), Marr College; S G 
Cooke. RLC. Welbeck College: OT B Courage. 
R Signals. St Bartholomews School Newbury; 
SJO Carey-Crump. R Signals. Pates GS: C 
Cowan. RLC. Bedgebury School; W B P 
Cramer. D and D, Stonyhurst College; B D F 
Crookes. RA. Chislehurst & Sidcup GS.: V R T 
Crow. R Irish. Carter HS, Pietermaritzburg; R 
T Cuthill. AAC, Bryanston School: S M Davies. 
D and D. Thomlow School. Weymouth: P M J 
Dewhum, SG, Sales ion College. Runborough; 
J F F Diamond. RA. Bloxham School: JG A 
Dove-Dixon. REME, Castie School Taunton: R 
A Dunlop. AAC. Si George's School, Vancou¬ 
ver S J W Dyson, R Irish (HSFT). Malvern 
CoiL 
W L Eden. RGBWR. Pales GS: C J Eisegood. 
RE. Guiseley School. Leeds; D H Eriksen, AAC. 
Newcastle RGS: J D Evennert, LI. Exeter 
School; N L Faimeather. fnl Corps. Ipswich 
School; J V Fallon. AGC ISPS). Maricoun HS. 
Liverpool; T J Feathcrstone. RE. Kent C011. 
Tunbridge Wells: C H fisher. RGJ. Maribor- 
ough Coll: J R C Fisher. RTR. Kings School. 
Bruton JJ Fkn. REME, Brechin HS, Brechin; 
S M Ford. AGC ISPS). Brunts Upper School. 
Mansfield: A AGarrow, RE, St Paul’s School:? 
R H Gayner. RGJ. Radley College: C Gem. RA, 
Welbeck Coll; J M Gtlhespy, RTR, Shaftesbury 

School: C R P Ginn. WFR. Malvern Call: A M 
Godfrey, RWF. Lyafe Canadian en France; D C 
Graves. KORBR. Wdbeck COIL P E K 
Greening. R Irish (HSFT). Omagh Academy. B 
N A Grey. KRH. Wellington CoIL 
J M Hanlon. Scots DG, Dean Close School; D A 
Haslewood. R Signals, Welbeck CoiL R L 
Hayes. RLC. Millfiekl School G A Haywood. 
RLC, Torquay Boys GS; A D Heap, RLC. 
Olchfa CS. Swansea: L P Hendry, RLC. St 
Edmund's School; a P Henning. AGC (ETS). 
Bangor GS: K A HeppmstalL RLC, John 
Bramston School. Witham: M J Hilton. RLC, 
Dame Allan's School Newcastle; J Hoban, 
RLC, St Bede’s RC CS. Durham: M J G Hodge. 
RA. B rams grove School; C M Hoktstadc. 
REME. Lincoln Christ's Hospital, M B Horn. 
REME. Welbeck Coti: B S Home, QRL. 
Princethorpe CoiL Rugby; A J Howell, RA, 
Whitley Bay HS; D K Hunter, RE. Queen 
Victoria School. Dunblane: RGS Janes, WG. 
Haileybuiy College: A L S Jones. REME. 
Stamford School: S 1 Jones. RE, Budmouth 
School, Weymouth: S N Kemp. RLC, Lochgilp¬ 
head HS; C Kieri-Nagy, Para. London Oratory 
School: GJ Kerr, RE. Gordonstoun School; D B 
G Kinsdla-Bevan. RGR, Sherborne School 
A C Laing, Para. Fetres Coll; R A Lawes. RE. 
Wei beck Coll; A J Lawson, R Signals, Cults 
Academy. Aberdeen; N J Lfltey. AAC The 
Woodlands School: E A Lindsay. AGC (PRO). 
Bradford GS; A R Loudon, RLC Trinity School, 
Northampton: R S Lucas. Scots DG. Rugby 
School; C Luddington. RE, Bedford Modem 
School; J A Lyons. R Signals, All Saints' School. 
Sheffield: W N Mace, SG. Latymer Upper 
School; I H MacNefl. RA, Queen Victoria 
Sdaxrf. Dunblane: G H Malec. RA. Si 
Edward's School. Oxford; A T Martin. QRL, 
King's School Canterbury; J I D M Marheson, 
AAC, Abingdon School; A H Mathias. RLC. 
Birkenhead School: J N Mayne, R Signals. 
Weils Cathedral School: M S McClellan, QRB, 
Rugby School; M U Mclhom, R Irish (HSFT). 
Bishop Wordsworth'S School; N J M Meison. 
QRL, Forest School; A H L Michael. KRH. 
Slows School; R G Millbank. RE. Welbeck 
College: T J Miller. RTR. Welbeck College; A P 
Milne. AAC Plymouth College S P Morgan, 
Para. Waltham Toll Bar School; M J Mudd. 
QRL. Uppingham School; C Multin, Int Corps. 
Belmont Academy. Ayr. 
A W Newby Grant. Para, The Leys School; LA 
H Nicholson. AAC Godolphin School; J D 
Noble. R Signals. Hetes School Plymouth; T A 
LOlsen. 1G, Sherborne School: RC AOsbome. 
QLR. Westfield CS. Yeovil; R J Palfrey, DWR. 
Wellington School: J G K Palmer. RA. 
Churchers College; H J Parsons, AGC (SPS). 
The Castle School Taunton; P J Paxton. 
RGBWR, Forest Boys School Wokingham; M 
R R Penney. RA. Reeds School J S fttrigrew, 
RGR Downside School. S J Press. Cheshire. 
Bishop of Hereford School: K M Price, DWR 
Watershed College. Zimbabwe: SEJ Price RA, 
Ballydare GS: A C Punter. RLC, Welbeck 
College: T P Rawiinson. WFR Old Swmford 
Hospital School; E J W Rea, R Irish. Cambell 
College. Belfast; D Reeve. AGC (ETS), Fal¬ 
mouth School; B L Richardson. RA. Crypt GS, 
Gloucester. O F Richardson. RA, Sherborne 
School: 1 G Rodger. R Signals. Roundwood 
School. Harpenden. 
J W Scott Kerr. 1G. Lancing College; J E 

Seaman. QLR St George'S School Harpendetu 
K A Selley. RE. Queen Anne HS, Dunfermline: 
B D E Sheppard. RE. Chichester HS; R C 
Simpson, QRH. Kingston GS; G P Smith. R 
Irish (HSFT). Bangor GS; M J E Smith, RE. 
Bayside CS. Gibraltar T L Smith. RLC. Sir 
Thomas Pi don School J L Solosy, RRW, 
Campion School, Hornchurch: M A Southern. 
R Signals. Dame Allan School A J Sparkes. 
RLC. Brimsham Green School: D P Spencer, R 
Signals. Welbeck College: S N J Stacey. Gren 
Gds, Wellington College: T G Steel. RE. 
Bedford School A F L Steele. A and SH, Dollar 
Academy; JGE Stenhouse. QDG. Radley 
College: A C Stirling. AAC St Boniface's 
College. Plymouth; L Sutton, AAC Lytfe 
Francs Beige, Brussels; A K Sweeney. QLR. 
Hermitage Academy, Helensburgh: D M H 
Sweny, PWR King's School. Canterbury. 
K D Taaffe, RRW, Hardenhuish School. 
Chippenham; A J Tarfton. AGC (SPS), Queen 
Elizabeth GS. Ashbourne; M1 Taylor, RAMC 
Arbroath HS; H J Thomson. AGC (SPS). 
Outwood Grange School: W M Tosh: AGC 
(ETS), Wellington School; AAR Townend. 
PWO. The Grange School Bradford; R W 
Travers, R Irish (HSFT). Auchenharvfe School,. 
Stevenston: IA J Turner, IG, Eton College: E A 
Udine, RE, Chase Terrace HS. lichfieki; P J 
Waddell, R Signals. Duke of Yorks RMS; D H 
D Walker. Coidm Gds, Wellington College; O C 
Wanklyn, LI, Shrewsbury School: C T J 
Waakwski. RE. Wellington School; M C M 
Webb. RA. The Skinners’ School, Tunbridge; J 
D Webster, RE. Haydon School; J R West RE, 
Dean Close School; E A H Whishaw, RE. Pates 
GS, Cheltenham; K M Widen, AGC (ETS), St 
John Rigby School; a M Williams. RE. St 
Mungo'S HS. FhJkirk; RT Williams. Scots DG. 
Gienalmond Cbtiege; P N Woolley, AGC (SPS). - 
Wells Cathedral School; D C Wright. Para. 
Nottingham HS: K A Wyer. RA. Dean Close 
School: A C Youften, RA. Mount St Marys Coll. 

The following overseas cadets also passed out 
with a view to being commissioned in the 
Armed Forces of their countries. 

The winner of the Overseas Cane wa&bfficer 
Cadet Franca — Czech Republic 

BAHRAIN: Sheikh Naif Ibrahim Faber Ai 
Khalifa, Sheikh Nasser Khatid Al Khalifa. 
Rashid Salem Bashir Al Suwaidi. 
BARBADOS: Cedric Stanfield Proverbs. 
BOTSWANA Tshose Peter Matswe. 
CZECH REPUBLIC; David FranCu 
FUJI: VQiarae Loukie Fmemateaki. Jodi Vu- 
larua Anthony Pickering. 
JAMAICA Carlington O’Bryan Brissen. Kevin 
Fbmando Williams. 
JORDAN: Said Hassan Riyad Al Mufleh. 
KUWAIT: Sheikh Faisal Abdullah A Sabah, 
Khatid AbduLMohsen Ai Adwani, Mohammed 
Falah Al Ajmi. 
MALTA Joseph Pisani. 
OMAN: Salem Rashid Mohammed Al Ma- 
rnairi. 
PAKISTAN: Muhammed Jamil Afridi.. 
QATAR: Fahad Mohammed Al Anjya, Mish- 
iesh Rtorid A Kameet A Hafiri. 
SEYCHELLES: Timmy Tbenssine. 
TRINIDAD & TOBAGG. Jaaette Nisha Joseph. 
Ashook Singh. 
UAE: Mohammed Ai A KetbL 
ZIMBABWE: William Makwara. 

The bride, who was given in 
manlage by her father, was 
attended by Dr Claire Thome and 
Dr Hilary Borsey. Mr Andrew 
Anstey was best man. 
A reception was held in the Great 
Hall. Lincoln's Inn. and the honty- 
mom Is bang spent abroad 

Captain G.E., Bennett 
and Miss HJW.E. Johns . 
The marriage look place cm Satur- 
day at St Oonem.Danes. Strand, 
London, of Giptain Guy Bennett, 
son of Mr and Mrs Harry Bennett, 
of Saddteworth. Greater Manches¬ 
ter. to Miss Harriet Johns, young¬ 

er daughter of Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Richard and. Lady Johns, of 
Princes Gate, London. The Ven 
Robin Turner and the Rev David 
Mackenzie officiated. 
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her fotfw. was 
attended by Miss Rebecca Taflwt 
Rice. Miss Sophie Clowes. Miss 
Sarah Brereton, Miss Victoria 
Millar and Miss Annabel Deu- 
char. Major Michael Turner was 

-best man. 
A reception was held at Sealord 
House, Belgrave Square, and the 

. honeymoon is being sport abroad. 

Conte P. Pietromarefri - 
and Mis® EJ. Pike • 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church erf St Mary the 
Virgin, Bentley, Hampshire, of 
Conte Pietro Ftetrwnarchi, elder 
son of L'Ambasdawre ad Acne 
Coote Enrico , fietnxnarchi and 
ND Contessa Loredana PSetroraar- 
chi Marcello Del Majno. to Miss 
Emma Mke, younger daughter of 

> Lieutenant-General Sir Hewand 
Lady Pike of Bentley. The Ven 
Graham RcfoUnand the Rev James 
M. Campbell officiated. 
The bride, who was given in 

: marriage by her father, was 
nwwiffed by F.rrca Mastertori, So¬ 
phie Masterton. Rosa Mayfield 

. and.. Jack Contra. Mr Andrea 
Pietromarchfwas best man. 
A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the borKyrboon- 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr R-Capper • 
and Mrs J: Short 
The marriage took place in Glas¬ 
gow. on December 1. 1998, of Mr 
Ridianf OqtpO' and Mis Joan 

. Short. 

Mr K.N. MBes 
ami Mrs B. Johmia 
The marriage took place qufatiy in 
Perthshire an Saturday, December 
12. of Mrs Beth (Beryl) Jbtawkz 
and Mr Kenneth Miles. 
.The bride was given In marriage 
by her son Mr Kingsley Joknwicz- 
Mr Jonathan de Jager was best 

> man to his grandfather. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr GA. Baumon 
and Mias HJE. Brown - 
-The engagement is ahriodnoed 
between Gerard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Sean Ban non, of Cork, and 
Helen, daughter erf Mr Peter 
Brown arid the late Mrs Gillian 
Brown, of Chfostead. Surrey. 

Mr WAM. Glassey 
and Miss L.G Norton 
The engagement is announced 
between Wfifiam. son of Mr and 
Mrs' Anthony Glassy,- of 
Auckland, New Zealand, and 
Luanda, drier daughter of Mr 
and Mis Nicolas Norton, of 
Hampstead. London. 

MrS.W.OT*ogWin - 
and Miss LA Alexander 
The engagement is announced 
between Seamus William, son of 
Mr and Mrs Francis O’Loughlin, 
of Heronsgaw, Hertfordshire, and ■ 
Louise Athena, daughter of Mr . 
George Alexander, of SunburjKwi- 
Ihatnes. Middlesex . . -■?•'- 

Mr AB. Jay 
■ and Miss CM. Fnrmann 

The- engagement announced 
between Abn. son of Mr and Mrs 
lan Jay.of Chdsea. and Christine, 
youngest daughter of M and Mnie. 
Jean Furmann. of-Lille, France... 

Mr AD Pugh 
and Miss R.L Whyte - 

■ The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, younger son of 
Coland Ofiver Pugh, of East 
Holley, Surrey, and of the late 
Mrs' Aim Pugh, and Rowan, only 

. daughter of Mr and Mrs Douglas 
Whyte, of Horfcy, Surrey. 

'MrW.D-WIggm 
and Miss CJ. Quivers *’ 
The engagement is announced 
between BuL ddest scat crfSirJeny 
Wiggins of Axbridge, .Somerset, 

. and Mrs Timothy Dale-Hams, of 
St " Pfcftx ftxrt; Guernsey, -and. 
Camilla; youngest daughter^of Mr 
and MrsiDdnald Qiflvers, of 

-BrightweU Baldwin; Oxfordshire. 

Church news 
Awxrfntmerits 

Canon Paul Atkins; Rector, Aybih 
man w Runton, and Priest-in- 
Charge. Beestcn Regis and Gre¬ 
sham' (Norwich):tb be alsoTTioce- 
san Chaplain. Mothers’ Union 
(same dioces^. 

The Rev Victor Bullock, Curate; 
Reading St Giles (Oxford): to be 
Vicar, fiamy Stratford St’ Martin 
(same diocese). 

The Rev Sandra Cedy, Assistant 
Curate. Great and Little Driffidd 
(York); has been appointed Assist¬ 
ant Curate, South Cave and EUerk- 
er w Broomtioet (samediocese)- ... 

The Rev Daniel ConnoOy; Rec¬ 
tor. Sutton Coldfidd Holy Trumy 
(Binningham):tabe Vkar. Rdgate 
St Mary Magdalene (Southwark). 

The Rev David Evans. Rectcs; 
Somersham w Pidley and Old- 
burst (Ely): to be Recto-. HiJgay 
and Souchfiry (same diocese). ■ 

The Rev David Eyles. Rector. 

Mktdlditori wCoverdalearid East 
WUton. and Pi^-iri-Chitrge, 
Thornton Watiass w Thornton 
Steward (Ripon): to be also Assist¬ 
ant Rural Dean erf Wensley. .- 

.. The Rev Janet- Fiiljjames. Cu¬ 
rate, Smethwick Resurrection (Bir¬ 
mingham): to be Pried-inCbarge, 
Dudley St John Kates HH1 and 
Dudley St Thomas and St Luke 
(Wwoestetj- ' . 

.The- Rev AnnsrLisa Garde, 
NSM Curate, Caddirigton (St Al- 
bans); has been appointed Chap-- 
lain.; Chelsea and Westminster 
Healthcare NHS Trust (London). 

The Rev. Rick Gates,. Vicar, 
Norton (Chester): has been appoint¬ 
ed Vicar, Bunbujy and TJtkme 
Ramall (same dipcese). 

The Rev Jeanette Gosney. Assist¬ 
ant Chaplain. LoughbanjughUni- 
verdty and Colleges (Leicester): to 
be Senior Chaplain, Loughbor¬ 
ough .University and -Colleges 
(Same diocese). 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
We ask God that you may 

receive from him f Bli In¬ 
sight into his will, all 
wisdom and spiritual un¬ 
derstanding. so that your 
manner of life may be 
worthy of the Lord. Co- 
lossians 1:9.10. 

BIRTHS 

ADOLPH - On November 
23rd to Joanna (n6c 
Mortusorct and Manny, a 
daughter. Valentina Hebe. 

CLARK - On December 10th 
at home in Devon, to 
Matilda iBathurati and 
Charles, a eon. 

LONGMORE - On December 
3th to Emma ineeSamuoli 
and Richard a daughter. 
Eleanor- 

SIMMOM&OtON - On 
December 3th in Montreal, 
to Emma and Bernard, a 
son. lames Frtfdfiric, a 
brother for Samuel and 
Victoria. 

TAYLOR Joyce and loo 
announce the birth ol 
granddaughter. Anna, to 
Mark and Helen <ntic 
Blanchard i Thanks to 
Lincoln County Hospital. 

WHEATMAN - On 10th 
December, in Hong Kong, 
to Henrietta fwie Peterson i 
and Charles.a daughter. 
HoJJy Rose, a slater for 
Hugo and Bella 

DEATHS 

DEATHS 

ETV^niNGTON-SMITH - 
Jujiei. Much loved, died on 
December 11th io 
Bruaselle. Mother lo Cites 
and Siephanniq. daughter 
to Nina and sister to 
Nicholas. Juliet will be 
greatly missed. 

FRASER ■ Arthur aged 93. 
loving husband ot the late 
Phyllis peacefully at home 
in Highgate. London on 
Docembcr the 9th. Adored 
laihcrof Elizabeth, lean 
and the late Graham, he 
was devoted to his 
grandchildren nnd Great 
grandchildren and loved 
by many in rinds Private 
era ma lion by hJ* own 
wish 

H0TTTEHROTHR0FFEY- 
Hilary Claire, died 
tragically on Saturday 5th 
December in Orleans, 
Franco, aged 4€ year*. 

10 
Oliver and Christopher 
and Moved daughter of 
CaL D-B- Long MC and 
Mrs Lone. Funeral 
expected to be at 2.00pm. 
Thursday 17th December 
1998. at Ota Parish Church 
of St Pater. Lodsworth. 
Weal Sussex. Family 
flower* only, donations in 
lieu 10 (fie imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 
Information: Edward 
White A Son. Chicfwater 
•012431 782136. 

BAU. - Robert George, died 
suddenly on December 
JOthagodra Dearest 
husband of Deborah and 
much lowed by nil his 
family. Private cremation 
Service of remembrance to 
be held at a later date 
Donations if wishod to The 
Childrens Trust, 
Tadworth, Surrey KT20 
5RU 

HUTCHMSON-On 
December 3rd. 1B98, 
suddenly at home in 
Blsbopstone. MabeL aged 
79 years. Funeral Bernoe 
wiU bebd iK 

Crematorium, Main 
Chapel, on Thursday 17th 
art 12.15pm. Doastiona lor 
Raystede Animal Centre, 
may be aent to Holne and 
Son Lid, 19 South Street, 
Eastbourne, Sussex. 

LEVER - On December lllh 
19SB. peacefully at her 
home Lakelands. 
Rivington. Bolton. 
Elizabeth Lever the loving 
and beloved wile of 
Michael Lever and devoted 
mother of Giles and James. 
Funeral private, invited 
friends please assemble at 
Overdale Crematorium. 
West Chapel, Bolton. 
Wednesday 16th December 
230pm or at Lakelands at 
3pm. A memorial service 
to this very brave and 
stylish woman will take 
putcc at Rivington Parish 
Church on Friday January 
8th 1999 at -Ipm to which 
all her frtmas will be 
greatly welcome. 
Enquiries and floral 
tributes (a the Liwesey 
Funeral Sendee, Church 
Street Harwich, telephone 
01204 £96322 

LUCKING - On December 9tb 
1998. Philip Charles, 
dearly breed husband, 
father and grandfather. 

STgHBgOW - Patricia.^ 

Beloved wife ol paddy, 
mother of Shane and . 
Shelagh. mother-in-law of 
Alex and Andrew, 
grandmother of Devid, 
Nicola. Samantha and 
TarqshiL Funeral 0015th 
December 1998, at 
lLOQam, Mlnstoracrw 
Monastery, followed by 
private Cremation. No 
Flowers, by request, bat 
donations. If desired, to 
Minateracres Monastery. 
Northumberland- 
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Lord GnuJe.fihaaod television 
producer, died yesterday 

- ~ ..*ge*i.OL HewasHbottn on 
. OwembOF 25>.1906 J . Fet almost half .a:- century 

Lew Grade was one of the 
most colourful andiofluen- 
lial figures in British popu¬ 

lar enttrtainnienL The eldest, of 
to® sans of a Russian Jewish. 

who.^enrigrated id' Britain, 
before to First WbrM War, he 

• "J71~ild a UilOCU/* 
omit up the biggest theatrical "agency 
in the: country; became prbbariy die 
most powerful voice in aanttomal 
“^rtston; and. fangafter lessermen 
might have retired, took up a new 
career as a film producer.- 

Hisphilosophy was the .simple 
one of gjypig people whi« they 
liked. I know What the public want 
because lam one of them,” he once 
said. “I aia just ari ordinary man 

• with ordinary totes.” He kxsked to 
■ the traditional family audience and 

• doored die increasing prevalence 
in * film ’and" television Of sex, 

i- violence and bad la nouao^ His 
shows might be critirisea asmeDeo- 

: tua% underaanding, but beinsist- 
ed that his job. was to entertain and 
not to preach. His instinct for what 
made a hit show was' rarefy Wrong:- 

He was the . epitome pf the 
. larger-than-life showbusmess tys 

coon, a short round, ebullient man 
who smoked huge cigars :and 
talked in superlatives. like.,the 

.' American film producer Sam Gold- 

. wyn, hewasto source ofcpUhfiess 
anecdotes and sayings. Corrected 

' by an aide for attributing Ibsen's 
play The Master. Builder to Shake- ’ 
speare, he is said to have retorted: 
“Wefl. irtaU.costume. isatii?”And 
lie was once quoted as dismissing a 
television arts programme with the 

- words: “That must be. culture; it 
cotfflnlyisn*tentertainineht,*Such 
stones Ware1: sometimes apocry¬ 
phal. no doubt but Grade — like 
Goldwyn — seemed to relish his 
reputafion as an unashamed philis- 

^.-tine, and saw no great;need to set 
i the record straight, 

i He Was very mucha hands-cp 
entrepreneur, renowned for his 
ability to take a guide decision and 

see it through. He ,had virtuallyno. 
interests apart from his work arid 
his family, and never took holi- 
toys. When he started his agency , 
bededdedTo get upHat five in .the 

- morning to cram more hours into 
the . working day. arid the habit 
stayed wife him. He-was-usually at 
his office desk by. seven, and Would 
sperid-his evenings making' busi¬ 
ness calh from home. ‘ 

He Was bomLouis Winogradsky 
in the ' Ukrainian town of Tokmak. 
His father was anaaprand croenja 
owner and .bis mother. _ who lived . 
into her nineties. Was also on the 
stage bdbre h»;Tnarkge. In 1912 
thefamiiy left Russia^and settled in 
the East . End of London. Lew 

•attended. Rochelle Street School in-. 
Shoreditch but left at-14 to. help his 
father in to local garznem industry. 

oppressing^trousers; arl2shillii^sar 
week, he learnt the Charleston, to 
dance oraztf'lhat ^Wept Britain in 
the early 1920s. He was good 
enough to win a competition at to 
Albert Hall organised by the 
impresario GB. Cochran. On to 

‘to “World Champion Charfcstbri 
Dancer*’., and lor the next ten years 
he made his living as a dancing 
professional.1 

; < Appearing on variety bills, he 
often found himself spotting talent 
and recommending acts to agents. 
Eventually, he decided to become 
an-^gent himsdfc.going into part¬ 
nership first with Joe Collins, the 
father of to actress Joan and to 
novelist Jackfe-in 1943 he started a 
new agency with his brother Leslie, 
and to combination of lewsflair 
for' gauging public taste and Les- 
he's shrewd financial brain helped 
to.rriake it fiie biggest in the 

■ country. Itte Grades were responsi¬ 
ble for. bringing to Britain such 
American'stars as Bob Hope arid 
Jack Beany, and as to business 
flourished they expanded into thea¬ 
tres and cinemas. . 

” The arrival of commercial televi¬ 
sion in 1355 presented a fresh 
challenge. Lew: Grade decided to 
take a £5,000stake in to Binrang- 

- ham-based company Associated 
Television (ATV). At the time he' 

LORD GRADE 

Grade from a poor Russian immigrant family in London's East End, be rose to become the epitome of the showbusiness tycoon 

had no thought of giving up his 
agency, but ATV got off to a shaky 
start, and he decided his interests. 
would be better served if be joined 
the company full-trine as deputy to 
themanaging director. ValPamelL 

It was through television thai he 
made his public reputation, and for 
some two decades he was one of to 
most powerful men in the medium. 
He succeeded Parnell as head of 
ATV in 1962 and. with Leslie still 
running Britain's biggest agency, 
and the third Grade brother — 
Bernard (later Lord Delfont) — 
established as the leading West 
End theatre impresario, the family 

exercised a remarkable grip on 
British showbusiness. it was the 
classic rags-to-riches story, though 
to concentration of power — 
dubbed the“Gradopol5r—was not 
without its critics, fpie family 
influence was to be maintained by 
the next generation, too, with 
Leslie'S son Michael progressing 
through the upper readies of 
London Weekend Television and 
the BBC to become chief executive 
of Channel 4.) 

At ATV the characteristic Grade 
fare included adventure series such 
as The Persuaders and The Saint, 
the soap, opera Crossroads, and 

variety spectaculars such as Sun¬ 
day Night at the London Palladi¬ 
um. Such programmes might have 
been dismissed as low-brow pap by 
some critics, but they were effitient- 
ly made, and they found a ready 
audience, not only in Britain but in 
the United States and other foreign 
markets where they earned ATV 
more than £100 million. 

Grade's brilliant salesmanship 
won ATV two Queen's Awards for 
export; and it was for services to 
export that he was knighted in 1969. 
“I have sold everything we pro¬ 
duce,” he remarked, “except for the 
weather forecast and the Epilogue." 

Grade was later responsible for 
setting up lavish television biogra¬ 
phies of Moses, with Charlton 
Heston, and Jesus of Nazareth, 
being quick to point out that the 
latter was another Jewish boy 
whose birthday he was privileged 
to share. And, as if to disarm Iiis 
highbrow critics, he brought to to 
small screen several productions 
by the National Theatre and Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 

During the 1970s, with the Ameri¬ 
can networks less inclined ro buy 
foreign television programmes. 
Grade turned increasingly .to inter¬ 
national film production. Optimistic 

as ever, he set up a US distribution 
company and announced an ambi¬ 
tious programme of films. But apart 
from The Return of the Pink 
Panther and a big-screen version of 
his great television hit The M uppers, 
few were hugely successful; by 
modern Hollywood standards. 
Grade’s taste now seemed old-fash¬ 
ioned. A $35 million blockbuster. 
Raise the Titanic, was a box-office 
disaster. “It would have been cheap¬ 
er to lower the Atlantic,” Grade 
observed. 

Though forced to retrench, he 
was cheerfully unrepentant. A 
happier film venture was On 
Golden Pond, which proved inter¬ 
nationally popular and won Oscars 
for its veteran stars, Katherine 
Hepburn and (in his last film role) 
Henry Fonda. Grade also backed 
Sophie's Choice, which produced 
an Oscar-winning performance 
from Meryl Streep. Boardroom upheavals 3f 

his Associated Communi¬ 
cations Corporation in 
1981 seemed not to have 

weakened significantly Grade's 
hold on an entertainment empire 
which included not only ATV and 
Elstree film studios but Pye 
Records, the Beatles' song compa¬ 
ny, eight London theatres and the 
Classic Cinema chain. But in the 
following year control of ACC 
passed to the Australian entrepre¬ 
neur Robert Holmes & Court, and 
amid some bitterness Grade was 
eased out. 

He insisted, however, that he 
had no thought of retiring before 
the year 2000, and promptly joined 
the American film and television 
group Embassy. In 1965 he set up a 
new venture. The Grade Company. 

Grade was created a life peer in 
Harold Wilson's Resignation Hon¬ 
ours List in 1976. His boisterous 
and good-humoured autobiogra¬ 
phy Still Dancing appeared in 
1987. As well as a record of his 
business career, it was an affection¬ 
ate tribute to his wife, the former 
singer Kathleen Moody, whom he 
married in 1942. She survives him 
with their son. Paul, who followed 
him into the family business. 

MICHAEL HARMER AIR CHIEF MARSHAL SIR BRENDAN JACKSON 
Michael Harmer, FRCS, surgeon, 
tod on Noventor 11 aged He 

- was bora <m July 6,1912. ■' 

JUST over two years aga Michael 
Harmer saw to uawffing. of a ■ 
plaque in the Bdosdiiy-Bdaaff-;' 
sky Palace in . 

established inSS-TTiiS enterprise 
wasa gesture of sympathy from the 
British who, usable to' provide 
military support for' the Russian 
Army on to Eastern Front, setup 
to hospital by privfafe subscription 
tofreattoRussfanwounded..... 
.. Harmer,' whose father was 
senior surgeon at the bospftal m; 
1915-16,-to unveffing marked the 
successful end of a 12-y^r cam¬ 
paign. which involved him. among 
many other things. in writih| a 

■ book on The Forgotten. Hospital 
(1981k so called because this noble 
enterprise was not even mentioned - 
in the offiriai Medical History of 
the Great War. 

For to last few years of bis life, 
Harmer was mpoorfcealth; but 
rather than miss to unveiling, he 
travelled to St Petersburg wiih his 
wife and daughter, carrying a fist 
of his numerous ailments m Rus¬ 
sian. together with toapjxopriate 
medicaments and; contact num¬ 
bers. The whole project .attests to 
his enterprise, pertinacity, courage 
and famflyfednig. 

Michael Hedley Harmer was 
bora in London and educated at 
Marlborough and King's College, 
Cambridge. His father. Douglas 
Harjoer. was one of the most 
ffistmguished laryngologists of his 
day, and his mother was a noted 
soprano. He studied at Barfs and. . 

-alter serving as a surgical specialist 
' with to RAFVR from 1943 to.1946, 
went to to Westminster Hospital 
as senior surgical registrar. 

He became a consultant ar the 
R^al Marsderv and in. 1948 was 
appointed assistant surgeon at 
Paddington Green ChiWiai's Hos¬ 
pital. When “to- Green” was - 

. threatened wirh dosure. he played 
a leading role m a 'vigorous 
campaign which helped, to prolong 
hs life by nearly 40 years. 

Hanner, pnetod to be “a general 
' surgeon ” was known for fats swift 

Harmer surgeon, mountaineer and enthusiastic campaigner 

diagnostic skills and meticulous 
surgery; and, long before it became 
commonplace, for visiting patients 
before and after an operation, 
explaining what was involved. 

He was also a superb committee 
man, notably serving. Le Union 
Internationale Centre le Cancer 
from 1953 to 1988. This body aimed 
to evolve a terminology common to 
both surgeons and physicians for 
describing cancers, and Harmer 
was largely responsible for its 
pocketbook for clinidans. His other 
publications included fives otf two 
Mlow surgeans, Lord Moynihan 
and Sir Geoffrey Keynes; and, as 
co-editor, to 19th edition of Ross 
and Carless, to oldest standard 
textbook of surgery in England.' 

Harmer retired early at 60. 
disaffected at to over-specialisa¬ 
tion and proliferating bureaucracy 
of to NHS. At Grafiham. West 
Sussex, he and his wife immersed 

'themselves .in village life. Aside 
from to Anglo-Russian Hospital, 
he continued to espouse causes, 
especially to fight against the 
proposed dosure of Bart’S. 

As well as writing his memoirs, 
he sustained lively correspondenc¬ 
es with. his many friends, on topics 
ranging from the iniquities of 
modern art to the joys of music, 
literature and mountaineering. He 
had himself conquered kune of the 
world's great peaks,'including — 
three times—the Matterhorn. Less 
ton a month before his death, 
accompanied by his son and 
grandson, he attended to annual 
dinner of to Snark Club, whidi he 
and nine other medical students — 
alt fervent admirers of Lewis 
Carroll — had founded at Cam¬ 
bridge in 1924. 

- He is survived by his wife 
Bridget, whom he married in 1939. 
and py their son and daughter. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Brendan 
Jackson. GCB, former Air 
. Member for Snpply and 

Orgamsation, died from motor 
neurone disease on November 19 

aged 63. He was born on 
August 23.1935. 

AS ONE of the most senior 
members of the Air Board between 
1988 and 1993, Benny Jackson was 
a central figure in to debate over 
privatisation within the RAF. Wide¬ 
ly regarded as one of the cleverest 
of his Service generation, he was 
strong enough to take on those 
politicians and dvil servants doctri- 
naDy committed, to contracting 
evejyfiiing out 

Yet he was by no means opposed 
to to policy on prindple. Dedicat¬ 
ed to eliminating waste, he 
achieved a great deal himself by 
pruning the RAFs organisation 
and putting a number of functions 
out to tender. 

But Jackson also saw the dangers 
of cutting too deeply and damaging 
the RAFs “core capability". The 
Gulf War, in which Britain fought 
during his five years al the top, 
demonstrated the need for the 
Service to be selFsuffiaent in times 
of crisis. There was also a fear of 
weakening the RAFs esprit de 
corps by importing civilian contrac¬ 
tors in place of Service personnel— 
a consequence already perceived in 
Support Command. Leanness was 
not synonymous with fitness. 

Jackson did not always wm to 
day. He tried to oppose to scheme 
to centralise tri-Service helicopter 
maintenance under a single agency 
at Yeovil ton, but in the end had to 
concede defeat. However, he had 
the intellect and was tough enough 
to slaw down to pace of change 
when he thought it necessary, 
insisting upon a more pragmatic 
approach. 

Brendan James Jackson was 
born in London, the son of an Irish 
mother and Scottish father, an 
estate manager who at one time 
worked ar Charrwell for Winston 
Churchill. The family later moved 
to Sussex where his father died, 
leaving him to be brought up by his 
mother. 

He went ro Chichester High 

Jackson; improved efficiency while resisting wholesale privatisation 

School, where he soon showed a 
gift for languages and applied for a 
place at Oxford to read German. 
Vexed over being rejected, he 
thought he might try something 
more adventurous and chose to 
read Japanese instead at the School 
of Oriental and African Studies. 
London University. 

On graduating, he offered him¬ 
self to the Hongkong and Shanghai 
Bank, to work in its Tokyo office. 
Once more he was turned down. 
While a student, however, he had 
joined the London University Air 
Squadron and learnt to fly. So in 
1956 he joined to RAF. 

Qualifying as a bomber pilot, he 
was first prated to Laarbruch in 
West Germany, with a Canberra 
photo-reconnaissance squadron. 
From there he moved to Wittering. 
Northamptonshire, as co-pilot in a 
Victor V-bomber squadron at the 
height of the Cold War. 

Jackson nearly lost his life when 
the Handley Page Victor in which 
he was flying, as one of a six-man 
crew, ran into trouble soon after 
takeoff, when a loud detonation 
was heard from one of the wings. 
The pilot, suspecting an engine 
fault, put the aircraft into a steep 
climb so that the crew in the rear, 
who, unlike the pilot and oo-piJot 
did not have ejection seats, could 
bale out. 

But the plane then began to 
vibrate and became uncontrollable. 
Shouting to the pilot that it was just 
about to stall. Jackson tried to seize 
the controls — only for the pilot 
beside him to grab them back, 
refusing to believe him. In breach 
of regulations, taking the law into 
his own hands. Jackson ejected. 
Seconds later the plane stalled and 
crashed, killing all those stiff on 
board. 

Jackson nexi Jed a squadron of 

Canberra^ in Malta before becom¬ 
ing personal staff officer to the chief 
of staff of the 2nd Allied Tactical 
Air Force in Germany from 1969 to 
1971. After flying B52 bombers on 
an exchange posting to the United 
States, he became personal staff 
officer to the Chief of Air Staff, Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Andrew Hum¬ 
phrey. 1974-76. He went on to take 
charge of RAF Mar ham. a Victor 
tanker base. 

It was as a staff officer, however, 
that Jackson was to make his mark. 
Cast in the responsible role of 
director of plans, he earned to tide 
of “the mar with the golden pen” — 
reflecting his skill at reducing 
complex data into readable, lucid 
prase. 
' His performance helped to earn 

him promotion to air vice-marshal 
and the job of assistant chief of staff 
(policy) at Nate's military head¬ 
quarters. At a time of historic 
movement on arms control and 
redeployment, he was a highly 
regarded aide and adviser of the 
Supreme Allied Commander, Gen¬ 
eral Bernard Rogers, especially on 
nuclear issues. 

In 1986 he became the deputy 
commander-in-chief of RAF Strike 
Command and two years later 
moved into his last posting, as Air 
Member for Staff and Organisa¬ 
tion on to RAF Board. Bui, shortly 
before he retired five years ago. 
Jackson started to experience the 
first symptoms of what was to be 
diagnosed as motor neurone dis¬ 
ease. 

Benny Jackson’s strength lay not 
only in his intellect, which enabled 
him to hold his own in matters of 
military theology, but in the wide 
range of his interests. These includ¬ 
ed the arts and languages. He 
qualified as an interpreter in 
German. He never thumped the 
table or raised his voice, out won 
his battles by rational argument 
and persistence. His refusal to let 
anything slip past him made him 
something of a senior statesman on 
ihe Air Board. 

He married his wife Shirley in 
1959 after meeting her through 
London University Air Squadron. 
She survives him. together with 
one son and a daughter. 

Latest wills 
f CairiKTOss, of Oxford, 

of the late Sir Alec 
across, left estate valued 
83*954 net". - 
left £2J)00 each to RSPB, 
anal Trust and Oxfam. 
totey Newns. Acting Gov- 
r of Stem Leone. I960, 
etaiy to Cabinet Govern- 
t of Bahamas. J963-71. of 
bridge, left estate valued 
195.152 net. 
left £1.000 to both St 
Benue's College. -Caro- 
ge, md Christs Hospital, 
sham. Sussex. 
Hen Lady Range. <» 

t Wycombe. Buddngham- 
^ felt estate valued at 
4JM6 rate. She left £100 to 

Queen Mary's London 
Sework Guild and to 
of Holy Trinity. Church 

f End, Bnddngiamslnre. 
? Mabel MacFadycn, of 

West Wittering. Chichester 
West Sussex, left estate valued 
at £2,220,676 net She left 
£20,000 to .to British Red 
Cross Society; £10.000 to- St 
Martin’s United 'Reform' 
Church, Salnfeah.' and lo'Queen 
Camel Church. Somerset 
EdwaM Hanbuiy Brooke, of 
Nertiierton, ' Huddersfield, 
West Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at £6,493372 net." 
Hilda Adelaide Castang. of 
Westfield, Hastings, East Sus¬ 
sex, left estate valued at 
El ,716,600 net 
Bridget Grace Grundy, retired 
air commodore, of Royston. 
Hertfordshire, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1,631354 net She left 
£1,000 each to HeTtfardririre 
branch, British Bed Cross 
Society. Reed I&rish Church. 
Distressed-. Gentlefolk's Aid 
Association. RSPB and 

Royston Community Centre. 
John Michael Haabury. of 
Bovey Tracey, Devon, left 
estate valued at £1.659.903 net 
Victor Jeffries Hoare, of Lon¬ 
don SWl, left estate valued at 
0367393 net 
He left £10.000 to to Cinema 
and Television Benevolent 

■ Fund and to the Variety Club 
of Great Britain. 
Geoffrey William Houghton, 
of High Legh, Knutsford, 
Cheshire, left estate valued at 
flJ46£12 net 
Helen Norcodk. of Cirences¬ 
ter. Gloucestershire, left estate 
valued at £1.096330 net She 
left £500 to Falrford Hospital 

„ and to to Children's Society. 
.George WCfiam Page, of Lon- 
' dbh N20, left estate valued at 
: £1.080854 net 

He left £200 to the Sharpshoot¬ 
ers Yeomanry Association; 

£100 to the Donkey Sanctuary. 
Alfred Reginald Turner, of 
Pembury. Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent left estate valued at 
£569326 net He left £2,000 to 
the Friends of St Peter’s Fem- 
bmy Parish Church; £1,000 to 
both the Darby and Joan Club 
and to Parish of King 
Charles the Martyr Church, 
Tunbridge Wells; plus shares 
in his residuary estate to 
RNLI, RNIB. Stroke Associa¬ 
tion. Hospice in the Weald. 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, Amnesty International, 
Christian Aid and to MS 
Society. 
Joan Margarete Anna Som¬ 
mer. of London N2, left estate 
valued at £1,473.087 net. 
Herbert Ernest Harold Strud- 
wiefc, of Watford. Hertford¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£1373329 neL 

KEIR HARDIE’S 
WORK 

Referring to Keir Hardie’s early days in 
Parliament, Lord Snowden said; "He 
had no means of support. There was no 
payment of members in those days; and 
Hardie had no trade union to support 
him. We talked over this matter of his 
maintenance, and he submitted to me 
an estimate of his out-of-pocket expens¬ 
es. He paid 14s ]70p] a week for a room 
in London, his food cost him El a week, 
postages and secretarial help averaged 
25s [75pJ a week. This took no account of 
innumerable incidental outgoings, nor 
of clothing, railway fares home, and the 
maintenance of his family in Scotland. 
He said he might manage if he could get 
an allowance of £150 a year, and he 
would try to make up to rest of his 
necessary expenditure with speaking 
engagements at weekends and in the 
recess. 

"We raised by to voluntary contribu- 

ON THIS DAY 

December 14,1935 

Lord Snowden, former Labour 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, was 

speaking of his old friend and 
colleague, the Socialist pioneer, in the 

radio series “i knew a Man". 

lions of a few friends a sum of £150 a 
year. These were the circumstances of a 
man who was slandered as rolling in 
luxury" 

During the three years Hardie was in 
Parliament, from 1S92 to 1895, Lord 
Snowden said that he made the subject 
of unemployment an issue in British 
politics. Before then the State acknowl- 
edged no obligation ro make provirion 
for the unemployed. They' were regard¬ 

ed as being in the mam a lot of drunken, 
thriftless ne'er-do-wells whose condition 
was due to their own fault. By 
persistently keeping the unemployed 
question before Parliament, and by 
speaking at weekends throughout the 
country, Hardie at Iasi succeeded in 
getting the Government to admit a 
public responsibility for the unem¬ 
ployed. 

To Keir Hardie, more than to any 
other man, the credit was due for the 
great change which, in the last 30 years, 
had come over Parliament, and the 
awakening of the public conscience on 
this question. Lord Snowden denied that 
Hardie's Socialism was indebted to the 
teachings of Karl Mane. He had often 
heard Hardie say that his Socialism was 
derived from the New Testament and 
the poems of Robert Burns, rather than 
from the writings of Socialist econo¬ 
mists. Hardie taught himself to read 
and write, and learned shorthand by- 
practising the characters with a piece of 
coal on to white-washed (ace of the 
mine where he worked .., 
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Judges face tougher scrutiny 
Judges will face increased public scrutiny over their politics 
and interests as the government's human rights legislation be¬ 

gins to bite, according to the Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Irvine of Lairg has admitted that such scrutiny of the back¬ 
ground of judicial candidates is inevitable when the Human 
Rights Act takes effect in the year 2000. He may also consult 
over the setting up of a Judicial Appointments Commission in¬ 
volving lay people in the appointment of judges-Page 1 

High income earners to keep tax relief 
The Government signalled that it has ruled out cutting tax re¬ 
lief for the rich to pay for its radical package of pension reforms 
being unveiled tomorrow. There had been fears that high in¬ 
come earners might lose part of the *10 per cent tax relief on 
their pension contributions.Page 1 

Hunger strike over 
Barry Home, the animal rights 
firebomber, gave up his hunger 
strike yesterday after 68 days. 
Home. 46. was last nighi being 
moved from Full Sutton Prison to 
a hospital in York after request¬ 
ing medical attention.Page I 

Blair urges balance 
Tony Blair today fights back from 
a bruising fortnight over Europe 
by calling for a new maturity in 
Britain's relations with its conti¬ 
nental partners. Writing in The 
Times, the Prime Minister pleads 
for a "sense of balance” in debate 
over Europe’s future.-Page I 

Genetic fear tactics 
Do-it-yourself genetic testing kits 
could soon be used by unscrupu¬ 
lous private companies to exploit 
public fear of disease, a leading 
think tank warns todayPage 4 

Boating tragedy 
The boyfriend of the youngest 
daughter of the late Labour lead¬ 
er John Smith was the sole survi¬ 
vor of a boating tragedy off the is¬ 
land of Iona yesterday in which 
four men are believed to have 
died.-.Page 5 

Families take control 
The families of dead celebrities 
whose images are used to sell 
many products are to have more 
say in the way they are used. A 
consultancy aims to control this 
advertising in which British law 
offers little protection.Page 6 

Youth custody costs 
The i500 youths aged 15 to 17 cur¬ 
rently in custody have have cost 
the taxpayer almost £200 million 
in policing, insurance, detention 
and social services bills — an aver¬ 
age of £75,000 each.Page S 

Bumble bee extinct 
A British bumble bee has been de¬ 
clared extinct, bringing to 154 the 
number of animal and plant spe¬ 
cies that the country has lost dur¬ 
ing the 20th century.— Page 9 

Israel security fear 
The draoonian security precau¬ 
tions around President Clinton 
are to be further intensified today 
during his high risk first visit to 
the Palestinian-controlled Gaza 
Strip after a new call for his assas¬ 
sination by a militant Islamic 
leader there.Page 10 

Clinton will not quit 
President Clinton denied vigor¬ 
ously that he was about to resign, 
following the historic vote of the 
House Judiciary Committee to im¬ 
peach him. “I have no intention of 
resigning." said a grim-and tense 
Mr Clinton, in Jerusalem to begin 
Middle East tour.Page II 

EU battles ahead 
After waltzing around Europe's 
big flashpoints at a sociable sum¬ 
mit in Vienna, the EU’s leaders 
will be offered a glimpse of battles 
io come when Germany unveils 
its menu for its forthcoming presi¬ 
dency of the Union-Page 12 

Burglar’s mercy plea to granny 
A burglar who broke into a granny’s home ended up pleading 
to be let out again — after she whacked him with a hammer. 
The 81-year-old had been hanging pictures in her home earlier 
in the evening and had used the small daw hammer to tap in 
nails. When he broke the latch on her kitchen window and 
crawled through, she walloped him over the head Page 6 

Granada Studios hoped to set a world record with 500 Santas in Manchester yesterday. Only Alyda and Ethan Darling mel the challenge 

Trading halt A traders' holiday 
looms in the City this week as fund 
managers decide not to trade 
shares after Friday—..Page 44 
Shell shocked: Shell, the battered 
oil company, has called in City ana¬ 
lysts today and is expected to give 
warning of huge financial write¬ 
downs on the value of its assets and 
further job losses- -Page 44 
Soros returns: George Soros has 
said he is ready to start speculating 
on the pound again, in the belief 
that sterling wfli fluctuate if Britain 
stays out of the EMU-Page 44 
Seaweed galore: A community of 
Hebridean seaweed harvesters 
who were faring redundancy 
through £60 billion merger plans 
from two American giants stand to 
make a fortune..Page 42 

Taking over. “They want you. the 
supermarkets. They want the lot 
the country formerly known and 
this green and pleasant land, the na¬ 
tion that is no longer a nation of 
shopkeepers, the society that the 
previous Government claimed 
didn’t exist They need all this or 
they cannot stay in profit" writes 
Celia Brayfield-Page 13 

Dreamy confections: “Some wom¬ 
en are bom to dress up. They enter 
the world with fully-formed credit 
cards and a homing instinct that 
leads directly to John Galliano. 1 do 
not know how they instinctively 
avoid all those mistakes. But they 
da" Lisa Armstrong, the fashion ed¬ 
itor, writes-.-.—Pages 14.15 

I 

Opera at the Wells: The Royal Op¬ 
era brings its pretty new produc¬ 
tion of Smetana's The Bartered 
Bride to .the rebuilt Sadlers Wells 
for Christmas...Page 16 

Music man: Jools Holland may be 
best known across Britain as a tele¬ 
vision presenter, but as his Festival 
Hall concert showed, he still thinks 
of himself first and foremost as a 
musician.—..- Page 16 

Angst pop: ftjUy Jean Harvey 
launches her British tour in Glas¬ 
gow with songs all about sin and 
death.—..- Page 16 

Christmas treat: Diana Rigg has 
made a career out of playing mon¬ 
sters, and she is about to do it again 
in Henry James’s The Americans 
for BBC2__-Page 17 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
Meet Joanna 
MacGregor, the 
pianist so hajrd to 
categorise that she 
had to dart her own 
record label 

■ LAW 
Would more lords 
have made a 
difference to the 
general? 

FOOTBALL: Aston Villa moved 
back to the top of the FA Carling 
Premiership after fighting back to 
beat Arsenal 3-2-Page 23 

OLYMPIC GAMES: Juan Antonio 
Samaranch has promised an inves¬ 
tigation on allegations that bribery 
is rife-—---Page 24 

CRICKET: England are faring the 
distinct possibihy of another heavy 
defeat in the third Test against Aus¬ 
tralia in Adelaide-—.- Page 24 

ATHLETICS: Paula Raddifie was re¬ 
warded for a bold performance 
with a superb victory in the Europe¬ 
an cross-country championships in 
Ferrarayesterday.---Page 24 

SWIMMING: Two world records for 
Mark Foster completed a remarka¬ 
ble weekend for British competitors 
in Sheffield——-...—Page 24 

Helmut Kohl, die former German 
Chancellor, was applauded by EU 
leaders at Vienna as he was made 
an “honorary citizen of "Europe”’. 
But the irony is that he is a Chris¬ 
tian Democrat, whereas most EU' 
leaders are now Soda! Democrat.-' 
The EU — including .the visionary 
concept of monetary uniort— was 
forged largely by Christian petno-. 
crats after tire Second World War. 
By contrast the present Social Dem¬ 
ocratic leaders are more wedded to 
national sovereignty and seem to 
lack the supra-national vision of 
their predecessors. 

• La Stampa, Turin 

Preview: Profile ofMosheTamir^ a 
Jewish musician- Sound Stories 
(BBC2,7.30pm) Review: Paul Hog- 
gart on attempts to rubbish Amnes¬ 
ty ini^national—-i—Pag^ 42,43 

Impeachment hour ;y.; 
Bill Clinton may fiave arrived fit 
the Middle East prepared to act die 
Statesman but when he retards fo; 
Washington he wlQ have little more 
titan two days to persuade the 
House of Representatives riot to 
pass articles of impeachment 
against him.....—;—-—P#gc W- 

Irvine’s empire 
The introduction of the Human 
Rights Act, Lord Irvine of Lairg ac¬ 
knowledges in The Times today, 
will place the judiciary in the spot¬ 
light of public scrutiny-Page 19 

A bridge of hope 
The populations of Honduras and. 
Nicaragua have now buried their 
dead. But their economies have 
beep set back decades-W. 

TONY BLAIR 
I agree it has a familiar ring to it .j 
Pre-summit talk of vile plans that: • j 
other European countries have for.: J‘ > 
Britain. Denials by Government | 
Accusations of scare stories. Court-... j.-.'.'.j 
ter-aocusations that the. Govern-’ ■ 
mentis just blaming'the press for- v~v; 
its own troubles-.—-.— Page IS - 

PETER RIDDELL ^ 4 
The alliance of convenience be- £-J 
tween new Labour and the sceptic' . ^, 
press was always bogus and fe 
now. at long last over. The Blair S’V 

Government has liberated itself ^ ; 
emerge in its true pro-European col- '. ' . V 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG % 
Napoleoncalledusanationofshpp* til 
keepers; we might become a nation.: 
of subcontractors. The latest pro- ^ 
posal is the merger of British Aero- •e’Fri 
space with Daimler Chrysler Aero- ^‘: 
space of Germany—.—Page 18 ' . 

-Lord Grade, film producer;' All;;"./.; . 
Chief Marshal Sir Brendan Jade- V*>' 
souq, Air Memher-for SUppfy-and ^/ v" 
Organisation, 1988-93; Michael • j 
Harmer. surgeon....-—Page 21 .".'j 

46,^38,28,4L 26 and 39. Bonus:3S> ^ 
One person won.Salurday nights; 
£9.1 ntiltian lottery jackpot - 
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□ General: very mild agan. espedaSy in 
the south. Much ol England and Wales wffl 
start mainly dry, and it win be breezy, partic¬ 
ularly m the north and west The southwest 
wait be cloudy and focaffy mi3ty. N Wales 
and N England will turn duB. wet and windy. 
Rain will threaten in south later. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland wet aid 
windy -with a spall of heavy ram and exten¬ 
sive mfl-toq: ram will turn la showers from 
northwest later. The Republic of Ireland win 
sfart wet and windy but become drier and 
bonnier later. 

tonight, rain will spread to southern 
parts or England and Wales. N England 
and N Wales mostly dry with dear spetts al¬ 
ter eeify ram clears away. Western Scotland 
and Northern Ireland wiB have shawerc. 
Eastern Scotland mosey dry and quite 
chilly. Strong winds in northern Scotland. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, Cen¬ 
tral S England, E Midlands, Channel 
Isles: a dry start with some bright or hazy 
sunny spells, but it writ doud aver and ram 
will threaten by everwwAAJd. Brisft south¬ 
west wind Man 15C 
□ E, Centred N, NE England: dull and 
breezy with ram developing from north. 
Mild. Gusty southwest wind Max 1JC 
(57F) 
D W Midlands, N Wales, NW England, 
Late District, Isle of Mart mild, generally 

rioudy with rain sprsaing from northwest 
during the day. A gusty southwest wind will 
ease later. Max 13C (55F) 
□ SW England; S Wales: cloudy and 
windy with rain spreading from north by the 
aBemoon and evenina A Strang southwest 
wind writ ease later Max 14C (57F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, Orkney, Shetland: a 
windy day vwh earty rain clearing to leave 
sunny spells and a tew showers. Strang to 
near gale-foica west to southwest wind. 
MaM&F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, NE Scotland, Aigyfl. NW Scot¬ 
land: morning rain clearing, leaving blus¬ 
tery showers and sunny spells. Strong to 
near gale-force west to southwest wind. 
Max 13C (5SF). 
□ Repubflc of Ireland: wet and windy at 
first but brighter weather spreading from 
the northwest and becomng mostly dry 
Krong southwesterly wmd skiwty decreas¬ 
ing. Max 13C (55F). 

□ Outtoote tomorow looks ffte staying duD 
and wet over much of England ana Wales, 
but Scotland and Northern Ireland should 
remain drier and brighter with showers in 
the west. 

Wednesday wfl be mare sealed in south¬ 
ern and eastern areas, but the north and 
west wiE remain windy, damp and misty 

ACROSS 
i Err like inactive partner when 

rise is delayed? (9). 
6 For a bird, this is just whai's 

needed with seed IS). 
9 Clear off when resistance disrupts 

criminal activity (5). 
10 Outgoing consumer whose prepa¬ 

rations may be hampered |9). 
11 Man who made a bit from 

soldiers on board ship (7). 
12 Gradual assimilation of one 

employed in very large plant (7). 
13 Like the inexactitude of 

Churchill's speech (14). 
17 Palestrina's work? Turning out 

multiple copies (4,10). 
21 Stab unknown individual in dub 

(7). 
23 Hurried back with speed to leil 

what happened (7). 
25 Greek character detectives are 

about to remove (9). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 20,973 

wfll appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners wfll 
each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

26 Lake lady initially taken in by ex¬ 
tremely eligible knight (5). 

27 Be inclined to cross river in this 
general direction (5). 

28 A supporter of revolutionaiy 
musical production (9). 

DOWN 
1 Antiquated honour only Tories 

originally received (S). 
2 No time for intimidation - it’s not 

right (5). 
3 To wiL it calls up a branch of lin¬ 

guistics (9). 
4 Working at rapes, possibly made 

from fhis |7). 
5 Select a vulgar sounding player 

17). 
6 Worthing nurse’s solid figure (5). 
7 Involved in a task accepted by 

pious countryman (9). 
6 Drive horse in confident expecta¬ 

tion (6). 
14 Money received for ofi-lhe-peg 

garment (5-4). 
15 Righl to enter concert l 

organised? Not so fl). 
16 Feelers of insect upset English 

girl (8). 
?8 Respond when troop leaders 

enter, and withdraw (7). 
19 He takes steps to entertain, and 

sure gets into trouble (7). 
20 Protest in article 16). 
22 Welshman turns up with an 

aquatic plant (5). 
24 Spontaneous comment from 

head librarian C2.3), 
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Dublin, whose two mmmr iSdnatethe strike that eclipsed Arsenal yesterday and allowed his new team to regain their lead in the Premiership. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Dublin fires Villa riposte V 
ROLEX 

ASTON VILLA were begin- 
mgg .tp look like charlatans, a 
.feauwhose rest2rs against a 
w§fott6ricri of lbs FA Caihng 
Tremiejihgi's lesser teams 
were being gradually exposed 
as so much fool's gc*t Saddam 
hr, Liverpool bad thrashed 
them. Manchester United had 
drawn with foem and Oidsea 
hari^iitptaqaiddym. On Satur¬ 
day might. United overtook 
them at the fopof the table and 
it gpppwd as if. they had- 
reached the end of their 15 min- 
ntes.ofjame- - . 
- Then, just when Arsenal 
looked as though they .were 
goHig to - caaptt' 
unmasking 
Gregory andhiss^e^od«P 
Jot ■Sansdves.ThQr forgot the 
fed that Arsenal had conceded 
oUy seven league goakall sea- 
ven and put three past mem m 

nitSfe second half. Their victory 
S only put them'lhree points 
JtW-of United, it also suggest- 

*ed that far from being.pre®en»- 
os. they may be genuine 
daimants. after alL 
. R is Arsenalls crown mat 
theywant to wear, 

Th® £6.73 ihBBoii John Woe 
DufaKn to Aston VBla lwt.n»rtl|Jii»|wM rtcti and 

: bnmodtato ^ 
suwmi, Ins 

Storero* hte 
moffaom COMantiy 
^eatart Liverpool. Hfr ssMag iwfanMW 
yesterday against Aninal eoM .» bam* nm of 
three mate^o* wNJioala'goal. .? 

OIK nu uas “ —-f j 
had been able to mastermind 
a victory for cha3>“1‘£ 
Villa Park, it mayhave herald¬ 
ed the begmmng of a surge 
hnrfc towards ms summit 
the Premiership ranflarto the 
one th« they sumiwwifid up at 

i this stage last season. 
On this"wdefceiid last year. 

Arsenal tastM 4o Blackburn 
, Rovws at Hfohbtay, a rradt 

that prompted an fttieswe speu 
-■ of soul-searching, a refusal to 
Abow to all their disciplinary 
Vn*tans. an improvenMnm 

sjfoit to*d A* jrre®sti^ 
assault that foey made, on 
Manchester United's seeming- 

■ fa.irrairmmn£aUe lead. 
? Awinyester^wouni^^ 
ptrt Aisa*^. withm a pomt ot 

•V' 

football Correspondent, 

tile top andL, out of Etffppe. 
with nothing to distract them 
from the pursuit of tbe relpn1 

; tion of; their title.. Theymay 
stiH, be. contenders, of course. 
Their first-half performance, 
when they opened a 24) lead, 
showed just what the return of 
a few first-team players cando 
for than. But if this match bad 
a pivotal air about it, it swung 
on Villa's stirring recovery^ 

. their self-befief. •• • . •• 
A gpal from Julian Joachim 

and two more from Dion Dub- 
' fin, who now has nine in seven 

games, since he was signed 
'ton Coventry CSty, left 
ArseMdifisbdieving.and Gre¬ 
gory .exultant. Doubts- had 
begun to set in, fear had crept 
into the play of liis team, be 
said, tat now it had been ban¬ 
died in the most comprehend 
sive fashion.: 

“Tlttre were a few players I 
'didnT recognise in the first 

half because flieywere playing 
so poorly" the Villa manager 

. -said, “they all seemed to' be . 
waiting for something to.hap- 
pen, far Julian "Joachim to 
make a rtmjbr leeftaidrieto 
do a wonderfid turn arid score 

: an individual goaL Everybody 
seemed to wajtnjgforsume- 
bodyclsetodoiL" - -. 

“But the seaind half was the 
stuffofsdwdbqy&eamS and 
we hit the heights again. We 

Date Opponents 

Nov 7 TMtenhamtti) 
Nov 14 Southampton (a) 
Nov 21 Uv«poot(li) 
Nov 28 Noum Forest (a) • 
Dec 5 Manchester Utd (h) 
Dec 9 Chelsea (a) 
Dec 13 Arsenal (b) 

Ais, 

W-'s#'r' 

^ACdw-vaiA xr 9 
3L Manchester Ute 16 S_ 

3. Chotaaa ; ' IB _J_ 

A. Mhkflasbrontfi 17 _JL 
6. leads • I 16 I 6 

showed the kind of spirit and 
sdf-befief and ability that had 
got us where we were in the 
first place. Some things were 
said at half-time, but they 
rammed it: back down my 
throat in the second half. 

SHIP II 
’ L F ■ 

-.zr'-: 
33 

A 

17 

19 

Pts 

£_ 

2 30 \ 
1 26 16 29 

2 27 19 27 

2 26 14 26 

“We are in a better position 
now than when we started this 
trilogy of games, so all the 
doom and gloom that has been 
coming ray way has changed a 
bit Arsenal have only conced¬ 
ed seven goals all season and 

*•=«$. - -r«(F 

Batty is left trailing as Bergkamp puts Arsenal ahead 

we have given them a two-goal 
start today and we have still 
beaten them. If there is not 
belief in our side now, there 
never will be." 

At half-time, though. Villa 
looked like a beaten side. 2-0 
down to a pair of smartly tak¬ 
en goals from Dennis Berg¬ 
kamp and contemplating a 
record that would have left 
them with two points from five 
games. Their matches against 

' United. Chelsea and Arsenal 
were supposed to be a test of 
their championship credibility 
and, after the first 45 minutes 
here, it was in tatters. 

Bergkamp, back after inju¬ 
ry, opened the scoring after 
fourteen minutes. Ljungberg 
beat Wright in the air and 
Anelka Dicked on again by out- 
jumping Southgate. It fefl into 
the Dutchman's stride and he 
drove it a cress Oakes and into 
the comer of the net 

In first-half injury time. 
Bergkamp put Arsenal further 
Ahead. He played a one-two 
with Anelka on the edge of the 
Villa box. and although Anel¬ 
ka was forced wide, he pulled 
the ball back from the byline 
and Bergkamp hit it first time 
into the comer, wrong-footing 
Oakes in the process. 

The stan of the second half 
was delayed for 15 minutes 
after a member of the RAF 
Hawks parachute team, jump¬ 
ing- to publicise Villa's new 
insurance service, landed on 
the roof of die main stand and 
fell 80 fret onto the touchline. 
He was treated on the pitch 
and taken to Birmingham City 
Hospital to be treated for two 
broken legs. 

The game changed when 
Gregory brought Stan Colly- 
more m for Gareth Barry in 
the 54th minute and Villa 
threw caution to the wind, 
playing in an unfamiliar 4-3-3 

formation. Collymore gave 
them the aggression and 
mobility that they had been 
lacking and his presence and 
pace seemed to unsettle Bould 
and Keown at the heart of the 
Arsenal defence. 

Joachim gave Villa hope in 
the 62nd minute when he side- 
footed past Seaman, Hendrie 
having squared the bail to him 
after a flick from Collymore, 
and three minutes later the 
home side were level. 

Joachim was the provider 
this time. He crossed from the 
right towards Dublin, and 
even though his shot was 
blocked. Thompson fired in 

Campbell to the rescue- 26 
Owen pays penalty-27 
Chelsea denied-27 
Trouble at Portsmoutii.~29 
Is Ronaldo finished?-30 

the rebound and Dublin 
stretched out his right foot to 
poke it past Seaman. 

Arsenal could have gone 
back into the lead in the 79th 
minute, but Parlour dragged 
his shot wide after a lightning 
break by Bergkamp and Anel¬ 
ka had put him dear. The visi¬ 
tors paid six minutes from the 
end. When Keown missed 
Thompson’s comer, Dublin 
cushioned it on his thigh, let it 
bounce and smashed it into 
the roof of the net. 

They may not be ready to 
wear the crown just yet. but 
Villa are past the pretending 
stage now. 
ASTON WLLA (3-WL “ 

(sub- 5 Grayson. BBt.D ABSE»WL(44.3-DSMniai--t.toMr1M 
Etoid N Vivas — F u^giwa 

MOvermars — NAnel¬ 
ka. DBefgW»nf 
FtetertK S Lodge 
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Samaranch pledges action over 
JUAN Antonio Samaranch, the 
president of the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC), yester¬ 
day promised to expel any mem¬ 
bers Tound guilty of accepting 
bribes for voting for dties wanted 
to stage the Games. 

in the biggest corruption scan¬ 
dal in the 103-year history of the 
Olympics. Samaranch began a 
damage limitation exercise after a 
weekend of turmoil. A special IOC 
panel will investigate the allega¬ 
tions. 

First Marc Hodler, a Swiss mem¬ 
ber of the supreme IOC executive 
board, shocked international sport 
by alleging that there had been sys¬ 
tematic bribery and other malprac¬ 
tices in the choosing of the site of 

die Games including Atlanta, 
Nagano. Sydney and Salt Lake 
City. 

Then Frank Joklik. president of 
the Salt Lake City Olympic Organ¬ 
ising Committee (SLQOC). apolo¬ 
gised and accepted full responsibili¬ 
ty for a controversial scholarship 
scheme run by the group, which 
won the bid for the 2002 Winter 
Gaines. This programme provided 
nearly £250,000 in tuition and 
other assistance to 13 individuals, 
including six relatives of IOC 
members, mainly from Africa. 

Samaranch told the news confer¬ 
ence in Lausanne yesterday: “If we 
have to clean, we will dean. After, 
the IOC wQI be even stronger than 
before.1" He compared the scandal 

John Goodbody sees Games officials 
face up to new scandal over city bids 

to the crisis over the political 
boycott of the Games in the 1980s 
and the positive drugs test on Ben 
Johnson at the Seoul Olympics. 

He sakL ‘They were difficult 
moments and now there is another 
difficult moment im sure we will 
solve the problem. After the black 
day, the sun will come again." 

He said that he had bran taken 
aback by Hodler's allegations and 
said that they should have been 
made first to the executive board. 
He denied muzzling Hodler, but 
said that only he and Francois 

Carrard. the fOC executive direc¬ 
tor. were empowered to talk to the 
media. He said: "We will never, 
never expd Hodler from the IOC/*, 
and added that there would be no 
possibility of taking the Games 
away from Salt Lake City. . 

The IOC yesterday declined to 
speculate on what sanctions mifiht 
be taken against Salt Lake City. 
However, Dick Pound, an IOC 
vice-president, effectively ruled out 
any possibility of the Games being 
taken away from Utah. 

Pbund said that the executive 

board expressed “complete, repeat 
complete, confidence" in the organ¬ 
ising committee. “We are satisfied . 
Sab Lake City won the 2002 
Games on the merit of the bid." . 

However, the IOC has set up an 
inquiry that will investigate 
Hodkrt claims that “agents” have 
approached bidding cities solicit-, 
ing bribes of up to £600.000 to pro¬ 
cure votes of IOC members. “What 
we are concern with is whether 
there has been inappropriate con¬ 
duct by some of our members or 
agents involved in the bid process,” 
Pound said. "We are aware that 
there are agents.” 

Billy Payne, who led Atlanta's 
bid for the 1996 Gaines, angrily de¬ 
nied that the IOC members were. 

bribed before the vote. He said-' - 
“There were no payments —1 direct' : 
or indirect" 

Claims that African votes were 
up -for safe were denounced by 

' Sara Ramsamy, the IOC member-'. 
in South Africa. Ramsamy [said: 
"The targets of these claims always 
seen to be Africans." ’ 

Ramsamy was a metnber. of the 
team that fought to Win the 2004 
Olympics for Cape Town; only for 
Athens to win get the honour. Ram- 
samy said: “When Cape Town was 
bidding f made it very dear to eve¬ 
ryone not to offer anything that 
was beyond the IOC instructions. 
If anything improper had oc¬ 
curred. I would have been the first 
to report it.” , . 

& 

Hodler bribery allegations 
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ATHLETICS 

Radcliffe 
savours 

country life 
From David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IN FERRARA, ITALY 

IN a manner reminiscent of 
Liz McColgan's grinding 
10.000 metres triumph ar the 
1991 world championships in 
Tokyo. Paula Radcliffe yester¬ 
day claimed full reward for 
her brave, if risky, decision to 
run in the European cross¬ 
country championships here. 
Winning her first internation¬ 
al championship since her jun¬ 
ior days, Radcliffe sighed with 
relief. “At long last,” she said. 

It came too late to allow her 
to become a contender for 
BBC Sports Personality of the 
Year last night — that chance 
was lost when she was well 
beaten at the European cham¬ 
pionships in Budapest in 
August — but it gives her a 
platform to work from for next 
year. At least she now believes 
the virus that undid her in 
Budapest has deared. 

The day of the Sports 
Review of the Year it may have 
been, but that did not stop the 
organisers making a late 
attempt to persuade Radcliffe 
to rash home to appear. She 
declined. Thorough profession¬ 
al that she is, she raid a warm- 
down to do and wanted a good 
night’s sleep before recom¬ 
mencing training. 

Had Radcliffe performed 
poorly, her morale, low after 

Radcliffe: relieved 

Budapest would have sunk 
even further. "We have been 
working to build up my 
immune system and it seems 
to have worked. ” she said. 
After countless championship 
challenges, she defeated, 
among others. Fernanda Ribei- 
ro. the Olympic 10.000 metres 
champion from Portugal 

Like McCoIgan in Tokyo, 
she turned the screw by forc¬ 
ing die pace throughout In so 
doing, she loosened the grip of 
her challengers one by one. 

Only six athletes remained 
in contention with barely half 
the 5.6 kilometres covered. 
Yanna BeHcacem, from 
France, was first to fade and, 
at four kilometres, Helena 
Sampaio, from Portugal fol¬ 
lowed. Ribeiro had been show¬ 
ing signs of struggling, drop¬ 
ping off the pace and getting 
bade Approaching five kilome¬ 
tres, she was lost for good. 

With 600 metres to go, Oliv- 
era Jevtic. from Yugoslavia, 
lost touch and now it was 
between the Briton and Anne- 
man Sandell, the 1995 champi¬ 
on, from Finland. The gloves 
came off in the last 500 metres 
as Radcliffe, driving up the 
last double hill and down the 
other side, dropped Sandell. 

Britain’s junior men narrow¬ 
ly missed team gold and Ga¬ 
reth Turnbull, from Ireland, 
took the individual bronze. 
But for a winning run try 
Sergey Lebid. from Ukraine. 
Africans would have dominat¬ 
ed the senior men’s race. 

Moharaed Mourhit and 
Driss El Himer, both Moroc¬ 
can until recently, appeared, 
respectively, for Belgium and 
France, finishing second and 
third, if not the first African la 
win a European cross-country 
title, Mourhit can at least 
claim, probably, to be the first 
athlete to win to a medal while 
wearing a scarf. 

SWIMMING: THREE WORLD RECORDS FALL TO ELATED HOME TEAM 

AIN 
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Hickman powers his way cowards a world record hi die heats of the 100 metres butterfly- Photograph: Gerry Penny 

THE success of British swim¬ 
mers was unprecedented at 
the European short-coarse 
championships in Sheffield 
after a final session yesterday 
in which Mark Foster set two 
world records, James Hick¬ 
man set another, and Graeme 
Smith and Adam Whitehead 
also won titles. 

Never before have British 
swimmers set three world 
records in one day, let alone 
taken out records of the 
quality of those that had been 
held by Alexander Popov, of 
Russia, and Michael Klim, of 
Australia. 

Foster shaved 0.02sec off 
Popov's 50 metres freestyle 
record to leave it at 2l.48sec in 
the morning heats. The final 
left smoke on the water, the 
28-year-old from the Univer¬ 
sity of Bath stopping the dock 
at 2131 sec before leaping aloft 
the lane rope in a doublets si ed 
salute to his coaches, both 
German and Britain. 

Foster leads way 
as Britain enjoy 
day to remember 

By Craig Lord 

Although Foster spends 
much of his time at Bath 
under the watchful eye of Ian 
Turner, his schedules are set 
by Dirk Lange in Hamburg, 
where Foster has his stroke 
technique analysed in a flume. 
If proof of his patriotism were 
needed, however, Foster has 
just become the proud owner 
of an J 1-week-old Bulldog, 
which he has named George. 

George will not want for 
biscuits. Foster went home 
almost £15.000 better off yester¬ 

day, the money part of the 
£110.000 that the European 
Swimming League paid oat in 
bonuses for the 13 world and 
seven European records set in 
three days of competition. 

Hickman, 22. started the 
ball rolling yesterday with a 
world record of 51.Q2sec in the 
morning heats of the 100 
metres butterfly, 0.05sec 
inside the standard set by 
Klim when he beat the Britan 
at the World Cup in Sydney 
last January. 

If Terry Denison. Hick¬ 
man's coach at Leeds, was a 
happy man. the same was true 
of the man who nurtured Hick¬ 
man from a promising young¬ 
ster to a swimmer capable of 

.winning tile .'world short- 
course title last year, Dave 
Calleja, the coach at Stockport 

Calleja rushed to the edge of 
the pool to embrace Smith 
after watching . him set a 
Scottish record of 14mm 
42^9sec to win the L50Q 
metres freestyle and confirm 
that he is on the way back after 
two disappointing seasons. 

Typifying thenew-found 
strength in British swimming. 
Whitehead, coached .by Nick 
Sell wood at Cfoventjy: was the 

-surprise champion of the 200 
metres breaststroke. His time 
of 2min 08 Msec was the fifth 
fastest in history and provided 
confirmation that Britain at. 
last has a worthy successor to 
Adrian Mobthouse and Nick 
Gillingham. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Fairbrother does 
the necessary 
■ judo: Nicola Fkirbrother, the .1992 Olympic s^ven-meda7 
winner, did whai:was necessary m take the fightweigit title at 
the British dosed judo championships inGaxtfiff yesterday (John 
Goodbody writes). Her fight, against Debbie Allan, the 1998 

■ European silver medal-winner, .was the most long-awaited bout 
of toe day: Allan was knocked down by Fairbrother early on, but 
no score was'jgiven. It was only when Allan reberirad.a penalty., 
point that Fairbrother went ahead; She played a careful tactical 
game and kept awayiroin the attacks of her fellow international.' 

Danny Kingston. failed id make toe weight for tite lightweight 
category of under 73kg. He was forced to take, part in toe fignt- 
middlewetghts, vfaerehe tost tn Graeme Randaft^toe eventual 
winner..' . ~ • T-.-' f " '"v 

* 

London teams advance 
■ BOWLS: Cambridge Park, who play at Twickenham, and 
Cyphcrs. who play at Beckenham, chalked up good vrins tn 
the fifth round of the nafinnal inter-dub Championship on 
Saturday (DavidRhys Johes writes). Cambridge Park 
defeated, toe!995 champions. Preston, 87-69, Wnde Cyphers, 
five-times winners; registered an 85Wwi*ibver Portsmouth 
Victory: Blackpool Borough defeated Stanley, and Bladqpoo 
Newton HaD, who play bin the site of a former elephant * - 
boose, beat Sleaford, 80-75. . 

Hall out of contention % 
■ 3AlUNa: After‘m ui^ course change m the : 
Around Alone race, toe leaders were bracing themselves for 
further bad weather as they passed north of the remote 
Kerguelen Islands yesterday. Isabelle Autissier. in PRB, is still 

' setting the pace, but among the casualties is Josh Hafi, of 
Great Britain, bn Ggrpnpre, who is beginning to lose touch 
Wito, ifie learfing group.' 

Scots left with silvers 
■ cuRUNKfc Peter lindstrdm. of Sweden, and Andrea ~ -.. 
Scfoopp, of Germany, led thejbr teams to European 
championship titles in Rims, teaving Scotland with two silver 
medals. Sweden beat Dafrid Smith’s Perth sqtoad by six shots 
to five, and Schopp took the championship for the sixth time, 
beating Rbona Martin’s Greenacres team 124. The same 
side bod Martinis team to European bronze two years ago. 

Grant lifts leaders 
■ FOOTBALL: Arsenalextended theif lead at toe top of the 
women’s Premier Division tofour points, after Cira Grant 
scored in each haif tosee off spirited Liverpool yesterday. 
Doncaster Belles, who have three games in-hand in second 
place, drew 00 with Croydon, who are third. Bradford secured 
thefr. first point of toe season, drawing 1-1 with MtilwaH 

Britain meet holders 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Great Britain are in toe same pool as 
New Zealand, the holders, in the World Nines to be held in 
Johanne&nrg from February 44. Fiji and Papua New 
Guinea complete the group. Australia. France, Western : 
Samoa. South Africa and Tonga make up Pool B. The top 
four teams from each group will cotttest the quarter-finals. 
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BASKETBALL 

Leopards must smarten up 4 
NEVER short of words, howev¬ 
er his team is faxing. Billy 
Mims made no secret of what. 
he thought erf his Greater Lon-. 
don Leopards on Saturday. 
“We played dumb basketbalL" 
Mims said after his team. Bud- 
weiser League champions for 
the past two seasons, had 
crashed to their ninth defeat of 
the campaign by 93-83 at 
Thames Valley Tigers. 

“We turned the ball over far 
too often to gave them easy bas-: 
Jeers.” the coach added “We 
played like a team on a public 
park. We need" to become men¬ 
tally tougher, to play smart," 

Fortunately for Mims, he 
has Wednesday's home league 
fixture - against Manchester 
Giants, the leaders, to rectify 
matters before fas tram face - 
Newcastle Eagles in toe 
National Cup semi-final next 
Sunday at the NEC If the 
Leopards lose, they will have'- 
little to interest them during 
the second half of the season. 

The Leopards failed on Sat¬ 
urday to defeat opponents who 
were without two key players - 
for long, periods. Jason Sfe- 
tnon,. who twisted ah ankle lig¬ 
ament In toe toirdTnirtttte, did 
not reappear untfi near the 
end of the third5 quarter, "He 
finished with six points, which 
was twenty less man toe tying 
John McCord-managed , de¬ 
spite suffering a bang on the 
knee. .’*We managed to find a- 
way of winnings" Paid James, 
the Tigers' coach said, “al¬ 
though we were nowhere near, 
our best." . - -: 
' Like Mims, JamesTabes; a- 
National Cup semhSato next 
Sunday, when they will be 
extending their defence erf foe 

By Nicholas Hauling 

Gap against Sheffield Sharks. 
His squad certainly tookedto 
have turned tile comer follow¬ 
ing two recent Trophy blips* 
no one more so than Casey 
Arena, whose 25 pants 
endorsed an outstanding con¬ 
tribution in the back court 
His second three-pointer four 

, minutes from toe end opened 
up a 12-point lead and finally 
shook off the Leopards. 

In other games, LofKkm Tow¬ 
ers beat Leicester Riders S&86 
with the hdp of 29 points from 
Dwayne Morton and 26 from 
Danny Lewis. andEdinburgh 
Rocks beat Chester Jets 73-72 
thanks to a last-second score 
byTedBeny. - 
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Australia’s grip on Ashes looks unbreakable after yet another humiliating surrender 

England destroyed by hour of madness 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent r 

IN ADELAIDE . 
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arten up 

ADELAIDE (third day of five): Au^ 
tram, with nine second-innings 

fending, are 314 ru£ 
■ ahead of England 

.l/t 
AN HOUR of harrowzngly inept 

; cricket before lunch yesterday sur- 
rmdend all but the most oudand- 
isn prospects of die Ashes coming 
home and any possibility that Eng¬ 
land might be taken seriousjyln. 

. Australia this winter. Even, to those 
mured by a decade of inadequacy 
this was among the most disillu- 
sioningof days, exposing as risible 
the notion that the gap between 
these teams is narrowing. 

As so often before, England 
undermined days of diligence with 

Hussain: stranded on 89 

minutes of madness. In Perth, a 
fortnight ago, they lost the second 
Test on the first morning and spent 
the next two days on a vain retriev¬ 
al mission. Here, by way of a 
change, two days of valiant, conv 
bafive cricket were squandered in 
an hour of abject fatalism 

The welfare and atmosphere of 
‘he team has been improved 

■ Jeyond measure and it cannot be 
’pretended that there are better- 

.. qualified players left unselaoed. 
’Vet, for the umpteenth time. Ashes 
optimism has been destroyed try 
realisation that Australia’s cricket, 
mentally and technically, is so over¬ 
whelmingly stronger'that they will 
take all the critical sessions. 

It is rare for a game to pass with¬ 
out an England batting collapse, 
but the circumstances made yester¬ 

days debatde -a singularly sour 
vintage. There had Ken much to 
admire in England's stoicism, both 
when forced to field on a first day of 
debilitating heat and then when 
their top-order batting was disman¬ 
tled by a blend oT fit-luck and 31- 
judgment 

This, though, was the game that 
they simply had to survive, so such 
resolutian'should have been taken . 
cm trust An hour info the third day; 
with the - fourth-wicket stand 
between' Nasser Hussain and 
Mark Ramprakash past. 100, even 
the most cynical and faint-hearted 
had begun to believe that it might 
be sustained long enough for 

. England to draw, win or, at the 
very least, compete. It was a sorry 

.deception;,- 
When , Ramprakash was 'out, 

after another innings indicative of 
his new self-assurance. England 
reacted as if paralysed by fear and 
expectation. Their last seven wick¬ 
ets fell for 40. foe last five tumbling 
within 19.balls. Hussain, was aban¬ 
doned an 89 by tailendefs bankrupt 
of runs and defiance and Australia, 

' who would have fait content with a' 
'lead of 70^sudderily had almost IQO. 
more runs to play with, 
• Inevitably, the remainder of the 

.day seemed an irrelevance, played. 
out to a2},000 crowd subdued info 
mute acceptance of an old and 
familiar- plot England needed to 
bowl Australia: but for-fewer than 

- ISO-to salvage any-remote hope of 
victory and, mytead, that score was 
readied for foe lossof a single wick-, 
cl Two more dropped catches — 
making an unforgi vable aggregate, 
of 15 in foe series — compounded 
England's grief and with so much' 
time still-. available on a patch 
tailored for' leg spin, there is no 
obvious escape route. 

The mood had been so different 
on Saturday, when England kept 
Australia below 400 and balled 
pleasingly in response. Two of the 
wickets lost were controversial, the 
third reiterated just how inade¬ 
quate Alec Stewart can be made to 
look when he. has to begin his 
innings against span bowling. 
■' - Stewards fifth nought of the tour 
tame through thrusting woodenly 
and flat-footedly at file off span of 
Colin Miller and it raises once 
more the subject of his place in the 
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Crawley, having made five, looks back to see that his off stump has been laid flat by McGrath during the third-day collapse in Adelaide 

batting order. He cannot return to 
opening, partly through the burden 
of his own duties but chiefly 
because it would compromise 
strengths for the benefit of a weak¬ 
ness. so serious thought must be 
given to him batting at No 6. 

Mark Butcher might have been 
unluckily adjudged leg-before to 
Miller, though he had no business 
to be shouldering arms, and Ather¬ 
ton was in his best form of the 
series until nudging a leg break 
from Stuart MacGfl] to slip. Mark 
Taylor scooped up the catch and 
appeared to daimir as dean, but as 
neither on-field umpire was sure, 
and Atherton was disinclined to 
walk, the decision was referred 

Paul Angley, the third umpire, 
dispatched Atherton with summa¬ 
ry speed but among those who 

watched a dozen replays, argu¬ 
ments continued. England's imme¬ 
diate protest, put in writing to the 
match referee by Graham Gooch, 
the manager, related to the manner 
of adjudication and the inexperi¬ 
ence of Angley, though whether it 
was wise to invite accusations of 
whingeing is debatable. 

From 84 for three. England 
received forthright nourishment 
from their two most productive 
batsmen of the tour. Neither man 
allowed the spanners to dominate 
and. yesterday morning, it was a 
delight to see the bare-headed Ram¬ 
prakash swing Miller for two on- 
side sixes as he completed his fifty. 

Taylor, though, summoned 
Glenn McGrath to instant effect, 
extra bounce finding Rampra- 
kash's edge and Mark Waugh 

taking the catch at second slip. 
Then, with alarming haste, the 
retreat was under way. Crawley, 
who has become an immense disap¬ 
pointment. lost his off stump offer¬ 
ing a limp bat and leaden feet to 
McGrath. Hick, who at least 
looked to counter-attack, drove stiff¬ 
ly at a leg break and edged it to slip. 
The rest is painful to relate. 

England can be said to have four 
No Us and three of them were out 
without scoring — Headley and 
Such to the first balls they received 
and Mullally. after a brief flirtation 
with the middle of the bat. for his 
fourth consecutive Test nought 
Gough struck two resounding 
blows but was then thoughtlessly 
given too much of a MacGill over 
when Hussain took a single. 
Remarkably. Hussain repeated the 

aberration by taking one off the 
first ball of the next over and Flem¬ 
ing quickly mopped up the last two 
wickets. 

The rest of foe day was as dire as 
England could have imagined. 
Their one wicket came by courtesy 
of Taylor playing no stroke against 
Such — almost a replica of Butch¬ 
er's dismissal—and Justin Langer. 
who scored a century in the first 
innings, was put down by both 
Butcher and Stewart, on three and 
seven respectively. 

England’s spinners, foil and 
part-time, obtained nothing like the 
assistance gleaned by MacGill. 
and Michael Slater made serene 
progress towards another century. 
I even found a few Australians 
shaking their heads with regret at 
the one-sidedness of it all. 

Sri Lanka 
pair face 

battle 
for fitness 

ARAVIN DA DE SILVA the Sri 
Lanka vice-captain, and Muttiah 
Muralilharan. the spin bowler, are 
struggling to be fit for the trip to 
Australia next month, cricket offi¬ 
cials said yesterday. 

The pair had earlier been given 
until December 23 to pass a fitness 
test to qualify but officials said 
their participation in the triangu¬ 
lar series that includes Australia 
and England remained doubtful. 

Muralitharan. who was injured 
during the mini World Cup in 
Bangladesh, could come face to 
face with Darrell Hair, (he Austral¬ 
ian umpire, if he does make the 
trip. Hair withdrew from officiat¬ 
ing at any Sri Lankan matches af¬ 
ter he criticised Muralitharan’s ac¬ 
tion, stating that he would not hesi¬ 
tate to no ball the spinner unless he 
corrected his “diabolical" action. 

India, playing Wellington in 
their last fixture before foe first 
Test against New Zealand starting 
in Dunedin on Friday, looked far 
from ready for the big occasion yes¬ 
terday. After bowling out Welling¬ 
ton for 317, they struggled to reach 
219 for seven at the close of the sec¬ 
ond day. Rahul Dravid made a 
composed 50 and Saurav Ganguly 
was unbeaten on 68. 

Even allowing for the absence of 
Mohammed Azharuddin and 
Sachin Tendulkar, their two lead¬ 
ing batsmen. India’s display was 
generally lacklustre against a Wel¬ 
lington attack which, although 
tidy, was far from menacing. 

Ajay Jadeja, whose last Test ap¬ 
pearance was in July 1997 against 
Sri Lanka, would seem to have 
clinched a place as an opener for 
the Test — alongside Navjot Sidhu 
— by scoring 46. Venkar Laxman. 
his rival for the role, made an un¬ 
convincing 28. Jadeja hit six hearty 
fours off the back foot during a sec¬ 
ond-wicket partnership of 73 with 
Dravid before being brilliantly 
caught at third slip by Gavin 
Larsen, off Robert Kennedy. 

In the morning. India took an 
hour to capture Wellington's three 
remaining wickets. Richard Petrie 
made 48 before lop-edging a pull 
off Debasisft Mohanty. 

Gooch’s team exposed to the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth 

SCOREBOARD FROM ADELAIDE 

PERJURY. That's foie’ most 
appropriate word for if 

1 England have toW the Austral¬ 
ian public that they are bener 
prepared than any touring 
team ctf the past; that they are 
happy in. their cricket and . 
each others company, foal the 
defeat at Penh was merely the 
prelude to happier times. As 
seven wickets tumbled in the 
hour before lunch on the third 
day of foe fond Test here, foe 
public they have deceived 
laughed in their face. Roared. 

“Wanted", a banner in foe 
meadow at deep mid-wicket 
proclaimed. "Wood donors for 
the England cricket team" 
The blood, it went on, “must 
have high concentration level, 
high skill level, high pride 
level Donors without these 
requirements need not apply". 
And foal like ft or lump it, is 
how this team is perceived. A 

, team of losers, short of skill, 
\ Boldness and initiative. 
V Unless a storm of Brisbane 

proportions floods the ground 
in the next two days, or, 
almost as likely, England bat 
as if their lives depend on the 

outcome, they will go to 
Melbourne two Tests down, 
with foe Ashes remaining in 
Sidppys pouch. Their abject 
batting here, after Rampra- 
“kash and Hussain had shared 
a century stand, condemns 
them by their own hand. 

. - What foe dickens was Craw¬ 
ley doing, having his off 
stump flattened by a straight 
ball from McGrath? As for 
Hick, snaffled at slip as he 
aimed a swat through 
mid-wicket off a bowler he 
would lift over foe sightscreen 
at New Road, what is there to 
say? Little, save this: Eng¬ 
land’s tail in this innings 
began at No 6. irs not funny.. 
It's an embarrassment. 

Tbr foar matter, what was 
the England management 
playing at registering an offi¬ 
cial complaint about the third 
umpire's hasty decision to give 
Atherton out caught at slip, 
on Saturday? Such ploys do 
not sit well in Australia and. in 
any case, there were visible 
grounds for saying that Tay¬ 
lor'S catch was good. 

You want to know how 

MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 

In Adelaide 

strong Australian cricket is, in 
relation to foe atrophied Eng¬ 
lish game? Here goes. A play¬ 
er as feckless as Chris Lewis 
has played 32 Tests. A player 
as good as Stuart Law has 
played but one. England per¬ 
sist with people who are no 
earthly good because they 
struggle to find better. 

Australia cannot find room for 
outstanding players because 
there are too many good \ins 
blocking the path. 

So Hick is restored to the 
team after eight years of mod¬ 
est achievement, soothed by 
words of praise. “He's bound 
to do it this time". Of course he 
wont And Crawley, a good 
player with a flaw on and 
around off stump, is reduced 
to a gibbering wreck every 
time he takes guard. 

On a patch turning so extrav¬ 
agantly foal Australia have 
made 150 runs in their second 
innings for the loss of one 
wicket, England contrived to 
lose their last five in four 
overs. Eight players scored 
fewer than ten. Four men 
made ducks, including Mullal¬ 
ly for the fourth successive 
innings and Stewart for the 
fifth time on tour. 

Team England, as we are 
encouraged to call them, have 
an army of helpers that seems 
to grow by foe month. The 
backroom team assembled by 
the England and Wales Crick¬ 
et Board involves everybody 

except a candlestick-maker — 
and the way things are going. 
Graham Gooch will be polish¬ 
ing the candelabra before 
long. He seems to do every¬ 
thing else on this tour, except 
toss up. 

‘Team England", indeed! 
The best teams comprise play¬ 
ers who can bat for hours, 
bowl straight and hold catch¬ 
es. England have some good 
ones — Stewart. Atherton. 
Hussain and the injured 
Thorpe spring to mind, as well 
as Gough and Fraser. Austral¬ 
ia, on the other hand, have 
half a dozen great ones. 

In the past six series, includ¬ 
ing this one, Australia's bats¬ 
men have scored 39 hundreds 
to England's 17: their bowlers 
taken five wickets in an in¬ 
nings 32 times to England's II. 

This march is merely 
following a well-established 
pattern. If England play well, 
they may cany the game into 
a fifth afternoon. In the mean¬ 
time. instead of erecting a 
screen of bull, wouldn’t it be 
nice if somebody dared to tell 
the truth? 

Austraka won loss. 

AUSTRALIA: Frol tnrtngs 

HI J Stater c Stewart b Heatfloy— 17 
(52rrwi. 37 bails. 1 lour| 

*M A Taylor c Hussain b Such— 59 
ne&rni. 124 bans. 5 lours) 

J L Langer not out-179 
1491 mn. 351 bate. 13 touts) 

M E Waugh c and b Such-- 7 
(35mm. 30 bate) 

S R Waugh c Hick b Gough.— 59 
(t4atitm, 109 tells. 1 Stx. 4 Ions) 

R T Pouting c Hick b Gough-5 
(33min. 28 balls) 

11A HoaJy 
c Ramprakash b Headley— 13 
|39mm. 27 bate, i lour) 

DW Fleming tow b Heatfloy-12 
(29rmn, 22 bate. 2 touts) 

S C G MacGill b Such-0 
|5mn 4 bate) 

CRMUerlbwb Headley-11 
(13mm, 9 bate. 2 tours) 

G D McGrath cStBnart b Gough. 10 
(47min. 27 balls, 1 lout) 

Extras (lb 6, nb 13)-19 
Total (125J event, 544min)-391 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28 |Taytot 7). 
2- 140 (Langer 54). 3-156 (linger 61). 
4- 284 (Langer 107). 5-274 (Langer 
110), 6-311 (Langer 134j. 7-336 (Lang¬ 
er 148). 8-339 (Langer 149), 9-354 
(Langer 153).. 

BOWUNG: Gough 29.5-4-103-3 (nb 
6: 9 lours: 8-2-21-0.2-O-1&-0, SO-17-0. 
3- 0-12-0,7-2-21-2.2-0-3-0.254M0-IJ: 
MuRafly 26-5-59-0 (4 tom: 4-0-80, 
5- 0-14-0. 2-2-00. 1-0-5-0, 1-1-0-0, 
4- 0-11-0. l-0-1-0, 8-2-20-01. Headley 
23-1-97-4 (nb 6. 5 fours; 6-0-27-1. 
2-0-14-0. 1-0-4-0, 1-0-50, 30-130. 
10-20.9-1 -33-3): Such 380090 (nb 
1. 1 Six. 9 tours. 4-2-20. 18-4-43-2. 
5- 1-120.6- i-31-l. 30-110): Rampra- 
kash 9-1-270 (2 tours. 10-20, 
40-150,4-1-100). 

SCORING NOTES: Second Day: 
Lunch: 361-9 (116 overs. 505mn: 
Langer 157. McGrath 3) All out at 
219pm 

ENGLAND: First innings 

M A Butcher tow bMUfer_e 
{■56mm. 35 balls) 

M A Atherton c Taylor b MacGfll-41 
(108mm. 92 bate. 2 lours) 

N Hussain not out  --—-89 
1262min. 204 balls. 8 toui&l 

*+A J Stewart C Slater b Miller—0 
(3mm. 3 balls) 

M R Ramprakash 
c M E Waugh b McGrath-61 
(131mm. 120 bate. 2 sues. B loursl 

J P Crawley b McGrath..- 5 
(24mh. 20 balls, i lou) 

G A Htok c Taylor bMacGB-8 
HTmtn, 16 bails. 2 (ours) 

DW Headley tew bMacGBJ-0 
(2mm. t ball) 

D Gough c Beaty b MacGill-7 
(8min. 5 bate, i four) 

A D MuMiy b Fleming-0 
(4mm. 5 bate) 

PM Such Ibwb Fleming-0 
(irmn. i ball) 

Extras lb 1. lb 3. w 1, nb 5)-.-10 
Total (825 overs, SlOmsi)-227 

Slater in command 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18 lAMiertonoJ. 
£-83 (Hussain 29>. 3-S4 (Hussain 30). 4- 
187 (Hussain ®l. 5-195 (Hussar, 72t, 
6-210 (Hussain 79). 7-210 (Hussain 7?i. 
6-226 (Hussain 68). 9-327 (Hussain 88). 
BOWUNG: McGrath 1S-4M8-2 inO 5. 
w 1. 5 lours. 8-2-19-0. 5-0-22-0 
5-2-7-Ef). Fleming 10.5-2-34-214 lours. 
5-2-4-0 3-0-180, 25-0-12-2). Miller 
23-6-71-2 (2 Sixes, 5 /Ours. 13-1-48-2. 
10-5-23-0): MacGin 28-6-53-4 (J lours 
23-6-34-1 5-0-19-3). M E Waugh 
3-0-17-0 (2 tours, one spe«| 
SCORING NOTES: Second Day: Tea: 
40-1115 overs. 71mm Atherton 16. Hus¬ 
sain ii). Stumps: 100-3 (52 overs. 
193mm. Hussain 58. Rampratesh 45) 
Third Day: an out 3112.57pm kmch tak¬ 
en. England's Iasi seven mcLets toll tor 
40 runs Oil B4 bate 

AUSTRALIA: Second Innings 

*M A Taylor tow b Such_29 
(88mm. 71 bate. 3 tours) 

M J Slater not out-74 
(242mm 158 bails. J zc* 5 tours) 

J L Langer not out---34 
t154mm. 133 bads. I lorn 

Extras ito 10. w 1. nb 2).. J3 

Total (1 wkt, 60 overs, 242min]., iso 
M E Waugh. S R Waugh. R T Poniing. 11 
A Heahi. D VV Plemirm. C R Milter. 5 C G 
MacGill and G D McGraih to bar 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-S4 (Saier 17| 
BOWUNG: Gough 10-2-28-0 |1 lux 
6-2-14-0. 4-0-14-0). MullaDy 11-4-12-0 
(7 3-7-0. 4-)-543) Headley 11-1-42-0 
(nb 2. 5 tours: B-1-33-0. 3-0-9-0). Such 
16-3-32-1 (w 1. 2 louts. 8-1-14-1. 
62-7-0. 2-0-11-0). Ramprakash 
11-1-25-0 (1 Sfc. 1 lum 1-1-00, 
10-0-250): Hick 1-0-1-0. 
SCORING NOTES: Third Day: Tea: 75-1 
130 overs. 121mm, Staler 30, Langer 7) 
Umpires: S A 6uc*nor (West fndtes] and 
S J Davts Third umpire: P M Angley. 
Match referee: J R Red (New Zealand) 
SERIES DETAILS: First (Brisbane) 
Drawn Second rPedh) Australia won 
ty 7 wictels 
□ Gompded bv Bill Fnndad 

( 

U nsavoury worms continue 
to wriggle out of the can 

WITH each day that passes, foe 
door to Cricket'S- murky secrets is 
opened a little wide-. As player 
after player admits to approaches 
frembtxrianakersmtejaciDCorru^- 
ing the game, the issue is aa longer 
the morality of a few intfividuals. 

foe credibility of all cricket 
'Vxting played on the Indian siiboon- 
Tfrient and foe threat to public trust 

^worldwide. 
The faU-ouf from exposure or 

four-year-old aberrations by Shane 
Wame and Mark Waugh intensi- 

1 fled yesterday, with oonfirmaDon 
that their confessions have delayed 
and undermined foe first judicial 
inquiry into match-fixing in 
stan. This has severely dented the 
prospects of deaning up the game 

• and reflects shame on those who 
sanctioned the initial cover-up. 

Any delusion dial English pfay- 
- era have been exempted from the 

attentions of the bookmakers was 
destroyed by news that several 

■ were approached ■ before tne 
limited-overs tournament m 

• Shariah a year ago. Adam Hollio- 
Sake. England* victorious captain 

ffor foat event arid Dougie Brown 
have both related being offered 

. money for information. 
There is no suggestion that any. 

England player accepted bookmak¬ 
ers’money- though some now ques¬ 
tion the validity of certain results nt 

From Alan Lee in Adelaide 

that competition. “l iave been left 
with an empty feeling about it," 
Hollioake. 'who fa" at-present in 
Perth, said- .'Cricket', m Sharjah, it 
seems, fe profoundly, infected hy the 
influence of foe betting cultures of 

' India and Dubai, where odds are 
offered on anything from the toss to 
foe order of bowlers, and aU recent 
events there nhisrbe regarded with 
grave susjwaon. Despite this, Eng¬ 
land remain intent, on returning 
next April for a pre-Worid Cup 
event which, inmgumgly. also 
involves India and Pakistan. 

HoSioake empty feeling 

The reaction to the falling of two 
Australian heroes continues apace. 
Some of it fa ludicrously pious, 
such as the assertion of Salim 
Malik that it proves his innocence 
of match-fixing and the phoney 
moralising of the two newspapers 
who have made capital out of sack¬ 
ing Warne as a columnist. 

Some is more significant, such as 
the dilemma now faced by the Aus¬ 
tralian Cricket Board (ACB) over 
the status of the pair within the 
national team. Pressure is growing 
for Wame to be stripped of the vice- 
captaincy of the one-day side, a situ¬ 
ation not helped by foe natural next 
in line being Mark Waugh. 

The damage to foe inquiry in 
Pakistan is the deepest disappoint¬ 
ment and nothing is likely to be 
improved by the issuing of a sum¬ 
mons for Wame and Waugh to 
appear in Lahore on December 19. 
An ACB spokesman said last night 
foat they had not yet received the 
summons and that they would not 
be instructing either player to 
attend. 

Details of the ACIFs own inquiry 
into the issue are due to be 
announced at foe end of foe 
Adelaide Test match and the 
International Cricket Council must 
take its own. concerted action when 
the national delegates meet in New 
Zealand next month. 

Frustration 
for Pakistan 
as fog sets in 

LAHORE (fourth day of five): 
Zimbabwe, with all second- 
innings wickets in hand, trail 
Pakistan by 94 runs 

A MAGNIFICENT maiden centu¬ 
ry by Yousuf Yohann a helped Paki¬ 
stan to gain a 142-run lead in the 
second Test against Zimbabwe, 
before bad weather foiled his side's 
hopes of victory and levelling foe 
senes. Heavy fog and overcast 
conditions again marred proceed¬ 
ings, with only 45 overs bowled on 
the fourth day. No piay was possi¬ 
ble after tea. 

Gavin Rennie and Grant Flow¬ 
er. the Zimbabwe opening bats¬ 
men. survived some hostile, but 
erratic bowling by Wasim Akram 
and Shoaib Akhter before the 
dose. Zimbabwe. 1-0 up in three- 
match series after their seven- 
wicket win in foe first Test at 
Peshawar, will be content if foe 
weather remains the same on the 
final day. Pakistan, who had 
resumed on 211 for five, declared 
on 325 for nine. Yousuf hitting 14 
boundaries in his unbeaten 120. 

“1 was told to stay at the wicket 
and that I did. 1 am happy foat I 
have scored my first century in my 
own city.” foe 24-year-old said. 

Scoreboard, page 35 

No salvation for West Indies 
as Lara confesses his sins 

PORT ELIZABETH (third day of 
five): South Africa beat West Indies 
by ITS runs 

FOR more than two hours after a 
second, humiliating defeat by 
South Africa, the West Indies team 
remained locked behind closed 
doors. A tour that appears to have 
been ill-fated from the start had 
reached crisis point, and home 
truths were exchanged between 
players in an effort to salvage lost 
pride, if nothing more. 

Another shameful batting col¬ 
lapse on Saturday, symptomatic of 
a divided and dispirited squad, saw 
West Indies succumb within three 
days by the margin of ITS runs in 
the second Test. 

It was the manner of the defeat 
which was of greatest disappoint¬ 
ment. On a pitch that assisted the 
bowlers from the first day, a target 
of 320 was always likely to prove 
beyond them. But ihe lack of disci¬ 
pline and application by foe bats¬ 
men in capitulating to 141 all out 
was a repetition of their _ first- 
innings 121 and. plainly, an insult 
to the tireless efforts of Curtly 
Ambrose and Courtney Walsh, 
who shared 15 out of the IS South 
Africa wickets to fall to the bowlers. 

Jonty Rhodes clearly showed 
with a" patient 64 — the only half- 
century of the match — that with 

From Thrasy Petropoulos 

IN PORT ELIZABETH 

the requisite concentration, runs 
were attainable. 

Brian Lara offered no excuses 
after the team meeting, “irs been a 
very serious talk," he said. “Guys 
who are normally very quiet and sit 
in the comer have been asked if 

SCOREBOARD 

SOUTH AFRICA: Fua ■nrrovy, 245 todsfi 4lo» BG) 
Sece>nri fnrwgs I M3 S) 

J N Rhodes 5 Ambrose 64 
5 M PoflwA. c Ddfeui b AmtjroM ..42 
t M Bouche* C Hoooer t> Ambrose . 1 
P L Symca> c Larriotn ii Am5roe . . )6 
A A Donald b Walsh II 
DTerbruggenrtoui ... . .3 
Exnas fl) 1. 8? 5. nbP). . . . — ■ IS 

Total (63J overs)-195 
FALL OF WtCKETS 1-5 2-9. 7-11. +-47. 5-53. 
3-145. 7-151. 8-173 9-163 
BOWING AmtKM 19-4-SI-6. Waisft 23 5-5-58-3. 
Mon 9-2 26-0. Hooper 7-6-35-Ci. McLean 50-19-0 
WEST INDIES: Fasi mnnqs 121 (ftjfat* 5 (Of 435. 

Second ^inmris 
C B Lamben c Boucher b Donald . .... 2 
S Chanderpaul c Mi* t, Pollock. lg 
f R D Jacoos Bw D V.. 22 
CL Hooper runoul .. .... 8 
*B C laifl c KrsJen b Donald. 3 
F L Retfer c Cuburi b Donald .. . ? 
NAM MdLean nai on . _ .. . i 
SCvwaaraew&Gtortskf_.t 
CEL Ambrose c Pcdbcfc b Donald if- 
M ChDon b PotocL ... ‘ ” o 
C A WjiJi rwi oul ... " 0 
Bdrac (lb 2. nb 9) __ . 11 
Total (3&3 Praia)- 141 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-3. 3.54 j-57 566. 
MS. 7-77. 8-132.9-141. 
BOWLING Donald 14^-4^9-f poinx* jj-i-W-2. 
hate 6-2-tM. Terfmigge 5-1-27-0 

they have something to say because 
irs only going to be for the better¬ 
ment of the learn. We are very dis¬ 
appointed with our performance, 
in this match in particular. A lot of 
praise must go to the efforts of Curt¬ 
ly and Courtney, who have done us 
proud again. It just shows that two 
world-class performers do noi 
make up a team. 

“Looking at my performances, 
you cant say that's the Brian Lara 
of four or five years ago — or Carl 
Hooper or Chanderpaul — reliable 
people. W'e have to realise that we 
are the guvs who are not airing 100 
per cent. The same team beat Eng¬ 
land 3-1 and lhere is no reason why 
we cannot put up a proper fight. 
That's noi what we are doing at 
present and dial's what we plan to 
do. We are not going to embarrass 
ourselves any further.” 

By contrast Hansie Cronje, the 
South Africa captain, was able to 
reflect on successive victories in this 
five-match series and announce an 
unchanged squad of tw elve for the 
third Test, starting on Boxing Dav. 
in Durban. 

Of further concern for the West 
Indies was the health of Philo Wal¬ 
lace, who withdrew from the team 
on the morning of the match, initial 
fears of hepatitis or jaundice have 
been discounted. Glandular fever 
is his more likely ailment. 

T 
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Uplifted 
Kidd has 
team on 

new track 
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conceding two early goals I 

SM 
BLACKBURN 
ROVERS 0 

NEWCASTLE _ 
UNTIED 0 

by Stephen Wood 

THERE was never any ques¬ 
tion of Brian Kidd, the Black¬ 
burn Rovers manager, emit¬ 
ting anything but positive 
vibes. They had missed a pen¬ 
alty. a handful of other oppor¬ 
tunities and contributed in 
hill to a thoroughly dull after¬ 
noon. but Kidd retained his 
sense of perspective. Indeed, 
he had every right to. for the 
wider implications of his first 
week in charge at Ewood 
Park were worth more than 
two dropped points. 

The respect of the players, 
the knowledge that they want 
what he wants, is of para¬ 
mount importance to Kidd. 
The easiest way to criticise 
Roy Hodgson, the manager 
whose sacking preceded 
Kidd's appointment, was to 
condemn his relationship 
with the players. Hodgson 
has since refuted suggestions 
that he lost their trust but 
there is tittle doubt that the 
team had lost its way. 

Already there appears to be 
a stronger sense of direction 
about Blackburn. For five 
working days last week, Kidd 
drilled his playing staff for (he 
first time on the training 
ground. Evidence of success 
was dear on Saturday. 

On the field, the defence 
looked at ease for the first 
time this season, while, off it 
players spoke confidently 
about the fresh start that they 
were enjoying. Chris Sutton 
and Tim Sherwood, arguably 
the two men who can make or 
break Kidd’s managerial leap 
of faith, have staled that they 
are open-minded about their 
futures. 

“ft is difficult for eveiyone 
at the dub. because of our pre¬ 
dicament but they managed 
to forget their nerves and we 
dominated the match. It was 
frustrating not to win. but at 
feast we took something from 
the game,” be said. 

Kevin Davies, the Black- 
bum striker, hit tile crossbar 
and forced a magnificent save 
from Steve Harper, the New¬ 
castle goalkeeper, in the sec¬ 
ond half, but they would not 
have mattered if Jeff Kenna 
had dispatched a penalty. 
With seventeen minutes 
remaining. Sherwood actual¬ 
ly put the ball in the visitors’ 
net. but the referee had blown 
for a foul inside the area on 
Nathan Blake. Kenna placed 
his spot-kick against the base 
of the post 

Newcastle were devoid of 
ideas. Alan Shearer was out 
injured again, while Duncan 
Ferguson was contained by 
Stephane Henchoz. the Black- 
bum defender. Ruud Gullit, 
the Newcastle manager, _ is 
having some difficulty getting 
through to what is an average 
Newcastle ream, and the irrita¬ 
tion is beginning to show. 

“It was a bad performance.” 
he said. **I am not happy with 
a point because some of the 
players just disappeared for 
half of the match. That is not 
good enough." 
BLACKBURN ROVERS A FrT i — 
J ffljrvW S s C Oarfly. C DJvrrison i 
— Q Johnson. T Shanwod 6 UcKrtnv J ! 
kWcc* — M Bii-c. r‘ Davies 
NEWCASTLE UNITED lVS-21 S Harper ! 
— LCnar.vLAHitvv:fiut) TKefSMtfS? , 
mni. S H?t&j — N Solano. 0 Harrarav G I 
SmkJ SGlass /cut! GGeonSaAs Mi W . 
Barton — □ A Andersxo isus N 
D3fcuzas62) 
RoteroK R Homo 

Vulnerable United caught 

TOTTENHAM ” ’ ’ 
HOTSPUR 2 

MANCHESTER _ 
UNTIED 2 

by Kerin McCarra 

WITH the rescue operation 
conducted in pairs, it 
appeared that Noah, rather 
than George Graham, was in 
charge at White Hart Lane. 
Two free kicks by Darren 
Anderton. two headers by Sol 
Campbell, two goals for Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur, two points 
removed from opponents who 
thought they were about to 
win. For Manchester United, 
the repetitiveness of their 
vulnerability was as galling as 
the result. 

On a day of duplication, it 
was fitting that the dismissal 
of Gary Neville, their defend¬ 
er, should result from a brace 
of yellow cards, the second of 
them awarded, in the 39th 
minute, after he had pulled 
back David Ginofa. By then, 
Alex Ferguson’s side were 2-0 
ahead and the decrease in 
numbers does not wholly 
explain their inability to 
shepherd a lead to the final 
whistle. 

Set-pieces ought not to have 
been such a terror. Even if 
they were a player short. Unit¬ 
ed could bring every man back 
and prepare to form a log-jam 
in the goalmouth, but that 
impasse was never created. 
The equaliser, m stoppage 
time, was scarcely a complete 
surprise, since die pace and 
swerve of Anderton’s delivery 
can turn the smallest fissure 
into a chasm. 

United must be maddened, 
all the same, that goals are 
being frequently conceded in 
so elementary a fashion. Their 
sophisticated operations are 
thwarted by howlers. 

It is as if Einstein had 
missed out on foe theory of 
relativity because he kept on 
bungling his arithmetic The 

Neville left, of Manchester United, is about to get his marching orders from Ramie, the referee, after flooring Ginola at White Hart Lane 

anaiog>- is grandiose, but, at 
their best. United left Totten¬ 
ham minds boggling over 
questions of space and time. 

How did foe visitors cover 
the ground at such speed, on 
the counter-attack, to notch 
their goals? The accuracy creat¬ 
ed the velocity. 

In the eleventh minute, the 
ball was pinged from Nicky 
Butt to Ryan Giggs to David 
Beckham and when Giggs’s 
header from his perfect cross 

was parried by Ian Walker, 
the goalkeeper. Ole Gunnar 
Solsigaer netted the rebound. 

After United had snatched 
possession, foe Norwegian 
scored again six minutes later, 
stepping in front of Campbell 
to fire home the low ball from 
Beckham. The form of Fergu¬ 
son’S side was as hot as their 
mood was fiery. 

Graham was taken aback 
by foe combativeness of Unit¬ 
ed, as if the role properly filled 

by his own players had been 
filched from them. Once 
again, though, a sense of 
adventure was not enough for 
foe Old Trafford team. 

In the Champions’ League, 
they had led m all four games 
with Barcelona and Bayern 
Munich, yet failed to win a sin¬ 
gle match. There is an appeal¬ 
ing blend when foe smaller 
and more nimble Gary Neville 
is placed beside Jaap Staxn at 
centre back, but there are 

occasions when United lack 
inches when they come under 
aerial attack. - 

Ferguson* reservations 
were set down in foe team 
selection for the match with 
Bayern at foe Olympic Stadi¬ 
um, when Teddy Sheringham, 
foe 6fr forward, was picked, 
with a view to assisting the 
defence at corner kicks. At 
White Hart Lane, the manag¬ 
er shifted Neville to right back 
and. initially, paired Siam 

wifo-Rbnqy'Johnsen. buthe is 
nodoserto finding a satisfacto¬ 
ry arrangement With Peter 
Schmddiel, foe goalkeeper, 
tentative when advancing for 
crosses; the bade four is 
twitdiy. ••-•••*.:’ 

~ Although Campbell leapt 
above Siam for;Tottenham’s 
first goaL in foe seventieth 
minute; foe Dutchman has the-, 
necessary . physical presence 
and foe problem for Rrguson 
ties in foe. disposal pf forces 

around hint United’s unease, 
of course, was also implanted 
by Graham's players and, in 
particular. Ginola- The most 
impressive aspect of the. 
Frenchman’s resurgence is his V 
refusal to be distracted and if 
derailed. 
" United players complained \ 
that be was diving and 

- Johnsen squabbled with the 
' winger, but -Gmofa’s mind . 
remained dear. Whenever he 
collected foe ball, foere was a 
directness to bis artistry as be 
dedicated himself to. unravel¬ 
ling foe right flank of the visi¬ 
tors. His part in foe goals was 

. a small one; with foe" foul col¬ 
lected from which Campbell 
began foe revival, but he oor- 

Nafionwide League.-39 
Scottish League__~_——29 
Rob Hughes—-30 

roded United’s poise. Totten- I 
harp, under Graham, remain « 
unbeaten at home and. if the • 
drcnmstances could only be 
ignored. Ferguson - might 
regard as tolerable foe draw 
that look his dub to the top of 
foe PA Cariing Premiership, ; 
on Saturd^ evening, for foe 
first time sfnreMarch.- 

•„ As itwas,Uhited were quer¬ 
ulous about Uriah Rennie, a 
referee who coped reasonably 
well with a fast and fractious 
match. 

• ' Once calm has returned, 
they will have to make more 
searching analysis of them- 

• selves. Newspaper ^peculation 
concerns a £14 million bid for 

. Rio Ferdinand, the West Ham 
United centre bade, and foe 
identification of Neil Sullivan, 
foe Wimbledon goalkeeper, as 
Scfamrichehi successor. • 

- - The accuracy of foe report Wfe 
is yet to be established, bu Jf 
they identify truthfully ’ theTp 
areas of foe. team that most ’* 
trouble United. 

NWssn, D rands — 1 Asnfrwnd C Atm- 
rtnxiQ. 
.MANCHESTER' OWED {4-4-fi}. P 
Scf*w*cHol — G Naifto. R Johnsen. J 
Stanv PNavBS — D Bedtfwm. N Suit R 
Keono, RGIotp(sjjb: JBtomqwfl. W) — E 
SharirxjhmTiair. A Cbta; 74}. O G 
Sctekjaaf (sob: HBe*g.46). 
MmeUftn*. 

Riley makes life tougher 
than ever for Forest 

Carbone shows Curbishley 
how hard it is to be equal 

HAVING spent most of the Nineties 
studiously avoiding each other in 
public, like neighbours in dispute 
over a communal fence. Leicester 
City and Nottingham Forest can be¬ 
gin to prepare for another tempo¬ 
rary cessation of hostilities. As they 
deponed Filbert Street on Saturday. 
Forest might just as well have left a 
forwarding address marked “Na¬ 
tionwide League". They are surely 
doomed. 

Not that the team is wholly with¬ 
out merit: Dave Bassett had 
demanded more effort and commit¬ 
ment from players that he had 
branded "fairies”, and his plea was 
dearly heard Forest, it seemed, per¬ 
formed as willingly and as well as 
they have done during three dire 
months, maybe as well as they are 
capable of. But still it was not 
enough, undone as they were by two 
refereeing derisions that hovered 
somewhere between controversial 
and hugely debatable. And if a team 
lacks luck as well as the necessary 
ability, there is only one outcome. 

It is now 14 matches since Forest 
last won in the league and unless 
they can take three points against 
Blackburn Rovers at the City 
Ground next Saturday, or from Old 
Trafford on Boxing Day. they will 
equal the record for the longest FA 
Cariing Premierhsip sequence with¬ 
out a victory. The present holders? 

wipr 
LEICESTER 
CFTY 3 

NOTTINGHAM * 
FOREST 1 

by Keith Pike 

Nottingham Forest, iwo seasons 
ago. Relegation was their fate. 

The}’ will also have to do without 
the services of their best, although 
hardly best-ioved. player for three 
matches after Pierre van Hooij- 
donk’s SSih-minute sending-off for a 
late touchline — dugout side — chal¬ 
lenge on Steve Walsh, Neither man¬ 
ager professed to have seen foe inci¬ 
dent — how strange that they can of¬ 
ten spot a player straying three milli¬ 
metres offside half a mile away in 
thick fog — but Mike Riley, the refe¬ 
ree, deemed it worthy of instant ex¬ 
pulsion when a yellow card might 
have been a more suitable punish¬ 
ment. 

With Leicester having benefited 
already from the award of a conten¬ 
tious penalty, it would be fair to say 
that Forest, kicked twice before they 

were officially down, were not best 
pleased with foe official. The fact 
remains, though, that of two of Eng¬ 
lish football's sracalled yo-yo dubs, 
with three relegations and four pro¬ 
motions between them in six com¬ 
pleted Premiership seasons, only 
one has discovered the secret of an 
end to eternal strife Leicester's buys 
— Elliott, Izzet, Lennon—have been 
that much better than Forest’s (Ship- 
perley, Freedman, Quashie). 

The turning point in this match, 
both managers agreed, was Riley’s 
decision to penalise Johnson for 
handball eight minutes into foe 
second half. Van Hooijdonk having 
given Forest foe lead courtesy of 
Walsh's error and Harewoods 
cross, and Heskey having equalised 
out of the blue just before the break. 

There seemed little that Johnson 
could do when Ban Williams'S 
attempted clearance struck him at 
close range, but both Reilly's inter¬ 
pretation and Elliott’s penalty were 
unforgiving. When Guppy curled in 
Leicester's third. Forest accepted 
that it was not to be their day. 
LEICESTER CITY (3-5-2): K Koflef — P Koarorik. R 
Ul&lfnrre S Wasfi taJkr. G Fe*tn 75mm — A 
unpEft. T Zagerana isutr R Sarage. 63). N Lmn, 
Mine* S&W—EHestey(sjaGPaite.86i.M 
Eftott 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST I3-5-2T □ 9easart - J 
Maftaon. S CheDte. J O HriSde istf> Orreofiran 
T3J — S Sen? A Jomsar. S GenmoL S Bar.- 
■.Yafians. A Rararc — M Harewcod (outx N Smper- 
kry. to). P van Hoo^AA 
WwbM RSoy 

ALL men are born equal, but some 
are more equal than others.' It*$ so 
unfair. Ask the second man who 
walked an foe moon. Or Alan Cur¬ 
bishley; the Charlton Athletic man¬ 
ager. T think in general there 
wasn’t much difference apart from 
the finishing- It was an excellent fin¬ 
ish and he’s had a fantastic week.” 

Curbishley was paying tribute to 
the little magician who wears foe 
No-8 jersey for Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day and trades under foe name of 
Benito Carbone, master footballer. 
Carbone scored Wednesday's sec¬ 
ond. a powerful drive from 25 yards 
out. laid on their third for Fetter 
Rudi. was booked for lecturing the 
referee on foe skulduggery of foe 
Charlton defence, and generally 
mesmerised the Premiership novic- ‘ 
es. 

Danny Wilson, the Wednesday 
manager who abandoned an 
apprenticeship in alchemy when he 
left Barnsley in Nationwide League 
limbo, is uniquely qualified to recog¬ 
nise a precious metal from its base 
counterparts. “The second goal typi¬ 
fied foe mood Benny’s in at the 
moment. A fantastic goal and, if.ltn 
honest. 1 think that bit of.dass again 
separated the two teams.” Wilson 
said. “Maybe 3-0 flattered us a littie. 
The first hour was pretty even. They 
got at us. unsettled us. stopped us 
passing, which was expected, but we 

ciuuttjcm^ ••••%. 

ATHUEHC«- ' 0 
• byMartin Woods . * . • 

kept our shape well and Benny’s 
popped up with a fantastic goal; 
again torus." . /• - 

Chariton have new lost their past 
four games and although Cufbisft-' 
ley dented suggestions of a crisis, 
keeping his side locked in foe dress¬ 
ing-room for an hour and a half 
after the game was hardly the behav¬ 
iour of a manager exuding faith in- 
his charges. “I don’t see our backs 
against the walls, 1 don’t see our 
fast-dftch tackles, fdont see my goaF 
ie making fantastic saves. What I do 
see is quite an even game for most of 
it only for us to beundone by.an out-, 
rageous mistake,” he said. 

The mistake was foe first goal 
after thirteen minutes, the Chariton 
defence baM-watohingas Emerson 
Thtrae headed back Powell's cross 
to Andy Booth, who turned and 

fired past Sasa life - jk 
■ The goal failed to settle Wednes-fj' 

day and Charlton,; inspired by • 
Mark Kinselfa, fodreaptam. contin¬ 
ued to take foe game to Wednesday. 

• Unfortunately, Andy Hunt and 
■ Steve Jones, their front two, came up 

against an imperious Des Walker 
and an-unoom^untising Thome. 

The obwdv disaffection with 
-Wednesday was beginning to bub- 
bfe oyer when Carbone struck after 
64 minutes. Chariton were stunned, 
the’Stadium delirious. Wednesday, 
at fast, could start to play. 
. Chariton’S best chance came in 
the 71st minute, when Hunt escaped 
from Walker,, but Pavel Smicek 
saved wdL By then, Chariton’s 
heads were beginning to drop and 
Wednesday were beginning to enjoy 
themselves. In foe 76fo minute, 
Rudi sealed the victory by volleying 
Carbones cross beyond fife ’. 

“When Benny puts in perfonnanc- j 
es Hoe that, that’s nobody better in 4 
the Premiership,*’ Wilson said. As * 
Curbishley knows, the second man 
to walk on foe moon went straight' 
back down again. 
SHEFHEUJWEDNESDAY (4^0: P SrnO* - P 

WBWfcn, D Water. E Thome. ArtnchcHfa — N 
AtowWBrsscn la** L Briscoe. 58mm). D Somer. 
'S'jffi'-IN* 0 SWanowx 78)—ABoom, 
Bartons 

i+4-aj. sac - 6 Mb. r 
RIAS.E Youd*,c fowl - J Robinson. M Kraete, 

.•NReaearntafe K June, 7*.S-Neman (sub. A 
&1TOSS. 7T) — A Hurt feufa c Mentions. 78). S 

. •10009. r 
geNiefOOateghef 

3200 233 CT 
• Mofcfc MT hriW f toensr 233»b 
• bkPWSXOipwt 

• J3J’ XGA (1024x7W) ITT Sawm 

• 3&B SDRM (Ppgndmfale to M4M) 

• 512XBIS^iPafnaaIndBCoda | VvUi&) 

•3JC8jaft-33B»IM Drive l jB/Wy 

(itertflffctoueij V S 
• bb&Ak 24 xQHM&dzs' pentium-H 

frOTiu orta ana opM 
IMS Sent tar 

wM nlwnd fEaaphees nd Spvdun 

• i He—» wito Willi 2MWMI 

• in—ifBlow pert 

(MU U rw^tfgife) 

- ZCstAh PCNtU ffp* fl SJoti 
• UHsen lee Bqnyry 
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• osefw 
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DelDneaswiiXPS R450 . 
• hkP PrtfcR* 8 fmtnar 450ffiz 
•6WBSD8AM 
• 12.9GB Hod Drive 
• 3 Pa ! ISA 1 ra/W SM T ACP CsraM Sbtc. 
• 17/40 x G> Ron Drive 
•XnXraT98&8U3DAGP Nw(d 
•tatyaNdCrrslJH Voice Sewd (Spe^ecr Opliwi} 

£1,199 (£1,449.95-?) 
K21SK eaMaCia»«Rni! «JJWB 

idifaeiioivwj 
• Ul tata H fteamar 490«h 
• 64U fSgb Perferonai IBOWb SHUJI 
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If you re looking for a high performance system at a 

compeWiyie price, just look at these', spec. Both foe Dell. 

Dimension desktops -come With a comprehensive service 

package Whats more J)eirDimen^n .^PS R450 boasts the 

fastest Intel*-Pentium* D Processor ASQMtiz. And dur robust 

finspiron notebook is fantastic value with a saving of £100. So 

foe worid's largest direct PC man- 

ufaeftfrer* today or get online to www.den.com/uk/today. 
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USK®4 OWEN was 
whisked straight from Sel- 

to the BBC Sports 
Personality of the Year awards 
last night, but he will not have 
“en in the mood to deliver a 
cfl^JTUI1g acceptance speech! 

Pnffis for popularity come 
second to winning football 
^patches for this most comped- 
nve of teenagers, but the Liver¬ 
pool striker missed a penalty 
to condemn his team to their 
third defeat in a week! 

Out of Europe after their 
midweek loss to Ceha Vigo, 
me Anfield dub may soon be 
™nning out of routes back to 
me continent unless they can 
brmg a quick end to a run of 
eight defeatsin 11 games. This 
reverse left them in die bottom 
half of the FA Carting Premier¬ 
ship and while they oeatai 
enough chances to have won 
this match, Gerard HouHier’s 
assertion that he was "proud" 
of his team seemed a rather , 
desperate attempt to bolster 
waning morale. 

“I’ve told the players that if 
they keep playing like that, 
they will get back to the top of 
the table," the Liverpool man¬ 
ager said, but that was to 
ignore the way they faded 
after a bright opening. If this 
was an improvement on 
recent performances as regu- ‘ 
lar Liverpool watchers 
claimed, it only underlined the 
depths to which they have 
occasionally sunk. 

By the time that Owen’s pen¬ 
alty was saved by NeO Sulli¬ 
van in the 78th minute, the 
spot kick controversially 
awarded against Andy Rob- . 
erts for a push on Paul Ince,' 
Liverpool were trailing to a 
goal from Robbie Earle that 
also stirred some debate, 
y The goal looked illegal, but 
jve should, have known that 
Liverpool's jittery defence 
would be in some way to 
blame. 

The naked eye put Earle at 
least a yard offside as Gayle’S 
mishit shot reached him. but 
television replays showed that 
Bjomebye had stepped up too 
late. Earle nonchalantly prod¬ 
ded the ball past James from 
eight yards.. 
. It was a goal that had not 
looked hkeiy for most of a first 

: Defeat by Wimbledon completes bad week for Liverpool 

misses his penalty prize 

by Matt Dickinson ■ 

half in which Liverpool bad 
dominated possession, tbeir 
wing backs pushing forward 
unopposed to outnumber foe 
Wimbledon midfield- He- 
ggem, in particular, appeared 
to be relishing his freedom, 
making some buccaneering 
dashes upfiekL 

The Norwegian's attacking 
vigour created Liverpool's best 
opportunity from open play 
for Owen, but foe England for¬ 
ward chipped the ball over 
Sullivan but wide of the post 
U set foe tone for an unusually 
frustrating afternoon for foie 
England forward. 

He, and tbe rest of the Liver¬ 
pool side, were not helped by 
the fact that they were facing a 
goalkeeper in wonderful form. 
Neil Sullivan's contribution to 
Wimbledon* promising sea¬ 
son hasbeen randyacclaimed, 
but . he deserved as much 
praise as anybody yesterday 
and rightly won the man-of- 
the-match award by a land¬ 
slide. 

A one-handed save who) 
Heggem's shottookatreacher- 

OwexE weak spot kick 

ous deflection after 19 minutes 
was even better than ftis dive 

- to thwart Owen* penalty, and 
his assuredness must have 
made it far easier for his back 

- fair, in which Dean Blackwell 
.. was also excellent, to play with 

confidence. 
They were cut open frequent¬ 

ly m the opening period, but 
looked far more secure after 
half-time when foe-lull backs 
pushed forward to stifle 
Heggem and Bjomebye. 

With their penetration down 
the flanks reduced, Liverpool’s 
flow of chances dried up and 
they were a frustrated bunch 
by foe end. None more so than 
face. of course, who was pre¬ 
dictably booked for dissent 
The England midfield player 
will receive a one-match ban 
in die league to add to his 
ongoing suspensions in 
Europe and for England. Will 
fie neverlearn? 

Victory for Wimbledon saw 
them leap four points dear of 
Liverpool, and confidence is so 
high at Settmrst Park that they 

' wifi be hopeful of finishing the 
season in that position. 

It was another fine scalp for 
Joe Kinnear* side after recent 
victories at home to Arsenal 
and Chelsea. Jason EueH was 
again- excellent in midfield, 
twice' making a twit of Ince 
with clever turns, and they 
defended as resolutely as ever 
with Blackwell flinging him¬ 
self at the feet of onrushing 
attackers. 

Fbr Liverpool, though, the 
suffering goes on. Redknapp 
and Ince continue to fail to 
dominate games, Fowler is not 
receiving proper service, and 
the defence is, well, the same 
as ever. When Owen is not fir¬ 
ing as well, they really do have 

- problems. 
The boy wonder is 19 today, 

" but one suspects any number 
of presents and a bauble from 
the BBC wm still not him pre¬ 
vent him getting out of bed on 
foe wrong side this morning 
after that weak spot kick. 
WWBtfDON (44- 2): N Sufcion—K Cun- 
rwuham, C Peny. D BacfeK*. B Thaicter 
—NAittey. REorte. JEuei. M Hughes—C 
LBatXKn (sutx E Botaj. 62min). M Gayle 
(Sub: A Roberts. 7T) 

LIVBtfOOt (3-5-2): D James—JCanatfv 
er.SSartDaPBaDb—VHeggem. Jftod- 
toiapp. P Jure. POewger. S» Bjomebye—R 
FtJJfcr (ajb: K Ffedfe BC). MW 
BXereetGVWard 
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Staunton buries his head in his hands after missing a good goalscoring opportunity for struggling Liverpool 

„ is still 
not enough for foe top 

/ 

I 

i) 

NarORlEIY acquired in min¬ 
utes can take years to lose. 
When a reputation is forged 
over time, it becomes so fixed 
in the public imagination as to 
go unquestioned. Despite 
mounting evidence to the con¬ 
trary. there are still people 
who query the resolve of for¬ 
eign players in an English win¬ 
ter, believe that Liverpool rep¬ 
resent the idnmate in passing 
football and state that Chelsea 
are flawed with inconsistency. 

Jim Smith, the Derby Coun¬ 
ty manager, could not stifle a 
chuckle when this last point 
was raised after a dimacttcFA 
Carling Premiership game at 
Pride Park. “Well.” he said, 
“Chebeahave gone 15 games 
unbeaten now. That seems 
pretty consistent, to me." 

Having entertained all of 
the realistic aspirants to the 
FA Carling Premiership title 
in recent weeks, bar Aston Vil¬ 
la, Smith* opinion that Chel¬ 
sea are realistic title contend¬ 
ers must be treated with re¬ 
spect -There is little to choose 
between Manchester United, 
Arsenal and Chelsea. I think it 
will go to the wire," Smith 
said. The fact that Derby have 
drawn against each of them 
appeazs to confirm his view. 

Chelsea, however, came the 
closest of the three to securing 
full points. Leading 2-1 in the 
89th minute, they stood within 
a minute of moving to the top 
of the league for the first time 
in nine years. Then, with the 
home side pressing men for¬ 
ward, Harper and Wancbope 
combined . for Sturridge to 
equalise from close range. 

The temperate reaction of 
Gianluca Vialfi. the Chelsea 
manager, provided an insight 
into the confidence within his 
side, li was, he said, “ali foe fat 
disappointing", sounding for 
all the world as though Chel¬ 
sea wifi arrive at the summit 

couwtyc! ;>< 2 
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by Richard Hobson 

in good time. A man under 
less pressure became difficult 
to picture. 

Smith described some of tbe 
movement of the visitors as 
“fantastic”, adding: “It is all 
very well to say that you eui 
get at them at foe back, but 
they donl let you have the ball 
long enough to do that” None 
of the midfield players fea¬ 
tured more prominently than 
Jody Morris, whose thought¬ 
ful performance belied his 
inexperience.’ 

A pass that created his 
team* first goal, in the 53rd 
minute, was sublime, matched 
only by a lofted finish from Flo 
as Boom raced in vain towards 
the through ball. Moths caa- 

Morrisbelied inexperience 

ceded possession dearly and 
might have earned a penalty 
when he fen under foe chal¬ 
lenge of Prior. 

“It is nice to see ayoung Eng¬ 
lish player perform so well,” 
Vialli said. Nioe to get foe 

- chance, the 19tyear-old would 
have been entitled to retort. 
Moreis, who has considered 
requesting a transfer, does not 
expect to play against Man¬ 
chester United at Old Trafford 
On Wednesday, when Desailly 
will be fit after a minor knee 
problem. “Jody would proba¬ 
bly be a regular in almost all 

. the other English teams." 
Vialli added. 

Morns was also called upon 
defensively, with Derby roused 
by a morning newspaper arti¬ 
cle that Prior described as 
“very Chelsea, very arrogant 
there was an arrogant assump¬ 
tion that they would be gang 
to the top of the league". When 
Lambourde deflected a free 
kick from 30 yards by Carbon¬ 
ari beyond DeGoey, a vibrant 
start received its due reward. 
So. too. did Smith, having 
backed the Argentine defender 
to score the first goal at 18-1. 

Chelsea became more 
. imposing for the introduction 

of Petrescu at halftime. Ppyet 
shot underneath the dive of 
Poom four minutes after Flo 
had equalised, before Wan- 
riiope. who fashioned his best 
work outride the most danger¬ 
ous areas, squandered a fine 
chance to leveL Yet Smith 
placed the emphasis on attack 
with a piple substitution and, 
as Chelsea struggled to reor¬ 
ganise; Sturridge pounced. 
Demy comm p-s-zi. m Poom — s 
Pncx, H Cartxnan (aib: D wurndge, 77it*t), 
J Laasan—R Detap, u Bortnon gub-SSciv 
noor, 77), D Pow*fi. S Eraraj, A Dortgo — F 
Beano (sUx K Harper, 77). P Wancnopa 

' CHELSEA P-S-2): E Oe Goey — B Q*n- 
bourcla, F LeboeuL MDubeny — 8 Gc** 
Peek (sod: D Pwreecu, 46), 0 D Wise, 
J Morris (sub, C Batayara 07). G Lb Sue 
— GZote (sir M Mchofa 87). T ARo. 

Baton*: P Jones. 

Interest in Juninho is denied 

LEEDS 
UNITED ' 

■ 
COVENTRY 
v. crnr -_ v 

Tbday. aopm 

George 
Canfldn 
Five years on 
and David 
Batty could be 
forgiven for 
wondering 
precisely what 

has changed since he last ran 
out from the home dressing- 
room at Efland Road. 

David O'Leary, Gary McAl¬ 
lister. Noel Whelan and Gor¬ 
don Strachan were in dose 
attendance while a Yorkshire 
crowd was expectant rather 
than merely hopeful, of immi¬ 
nent silverware. McAllister 
and Strachan—two of his col¬ 
leagues in the championship- 
winning ode of 1992—are ply¬ 
ing their trade, along with 
Whetan, with tonight’s opposi¬ 
tion, Coventry City, while 
O’Leaiy is now chddung Unit¬ 
ed* managerial reins. 

Leeds remain capable of 
passion and intensity, but 
their outlook has shifted. So 
while Batty* physical pres¬ 
ence will be welcomed, it 
would not be a cause for great 
celebration if h was to rob 
Leeds of their youthfuL attack¬ 
ing vigour. For Coventry, it 
may be a case of damage limi¬ 
tation with Paul Tetter and 
Darren Huckerfay. their lead¬ 
ing scorer, suspended. 
LEEDS UNITED: (pccsjbte: 3 S-2)- N Ma¬ 
ty"— J Woodoaie. R Uotenaar. I Radebe 
—A Smah. D Batty. AI Haalanil L Bcmyet. I 
Harta — H KeweA. J F Hassdbwih. 
CCVBITHyCITYlpo83We.4-*-2)MHflrt- 
man — R hfisson. Ft Shaw, P WHarra, M EtJ- 
nwUy—GBoateno, G McAfaJef. P Oar*- 
HYSFroogeO—N Whelan. T So*** 
tfeferteTNBany. 
OddK Leeds 6-15, Cortnvy 5-1, tton 
12-5 
Pradtettorc The ported homecoming 
Leeds lo wn 

Bakayoko gives Everton 
relief in relegation duel 

IT WAS the type of aedaim 
that Walter Smith would 
receive from Rangers support¬ 
ers only after victories over 
Celtic or the clinching of yet 
another championship. His 
Evenon team* achievement 
had been merely a 1-0 home 
win over the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership* bottom club. Yet 
the final whistle prompted a 
thunderous ovation around 
Goodison Park. 

Smith may still represent 
the blue half of a city after his 
move from Glasgow in the 
summer, but his present and 
previous posts are oceans of 
blue apart 

Accustomed to years of 
almost continual success after 
inheriting foe best team in 
Scotland from Graeme Sou- 
ness, Smith has taken on a 
dub whose own supremacy in 
the mid-Eighties has been 
overshadowed in foe realistic 
minds of its supporters by 
recent battles against relega¬ 
tion. That they nad just wit¬ 
nessed only Everton* second 
win and third goal in nine 
league games at home this sea¬ 
son. explained such an out¬ 
pouring of joy on Saturday. 

The upheaval at Everton 
over the past few years is illus¬ 
trated by the fact that none of 
the 13 men they used in the cor¬ 
responding fixture last season 
played this time. Many new 
players have failed to settle, 
and foe evidence of his initial 
few games suggested foal Ibra¬ 
him a Bakayoko. one of 
Smith's signings, could be 
another. However, a first goal 
in his ninth league match was 
just reward for a fine display 
of control, acceleration and 
shooting. 

Bakayoko scored on the 
half-hour from 20 yards and 
almost added two more goals 
from long-range efforts. The 
Ivory Coast striker has flour¬ 
ished since the departure of 

EVERTON < 

SOUTHAMPTON Z 
by Bill Edgar 

Duncan Ferguson, suddenly 
finding that his powerful runs 
are attracting passes to his feet 
when, previously, they had 
been often treated as decoys, 
while long balls flew towards 
foe head of foe tall Scotsman. 

Elsewhere in the team, how¬ 
ever, ii is easy to see why Ever¬ 
ton are foe only side in either 
Premiership or Nationwide 
leagues to have scored fewer 
goals than Southampton. 
Tackling has become a more 
important word than creating 
in Collins* dictionary — the 
Scotland midfield playmaker 
is among foe Premiership* 
leading ladders, statisticians 
reveal — while Ball and 
CJeland. the wing backs, did 
not look as happy going for¬ 
ward as, for example, their 
counterparts at Aston Villa 
and Leicester City, two clubs 
that use foe same formation. A 
team comprising Everton* 
attack and Liverpool* defence 
might struggle lo beat Tran- 
mere Rovers reserves at the 
moment. 

Everton* resilience cannot 
be questioned, though, with 
Hutchison* outbattiing of 
Hughes in midfield perhaps 
provoking the Welshman into 
fouling his opponents and 
bringing him his Ufo booking 
of foe season. Southampton 
showed foeir inventive side by 
produdng two glorious chanc¬ 
es in the opening quarter, but 

their weakness in front of goal 
was underlined by the failure 
of Kachloul and Hughes even 
to hit the target. 

Their waywardness gave 
Everton a third victory in four 
games without Ferguson 
present, the ten-point haul in 
that period constituting their 
best run in nearly a year. Such 
a return was routine for Smith 
at Rangers, but. on his Mersey 
beat, if is music to his ears. 
EVEHTON 05-0 T Myhie — R ftiw, S 
6*c, D Unswwtti — A OHanH A Gram 
1st* N Bafmtv pTmm). P Huicftiron. J 
Cotas. M Ball — I Batovoko. M Madai 
(sub OOacom. 76) 

SOUTHAMPTON (4-3-1-2) P Jews — J 
Dodd, G Mom-, C Lunde+vam. S Hiipy — M 
Ceidey. M H tacJiai (a*. S 
Ripley. 63)—EOaerciaiJ Beams (sup S 
Bradley. 87) 

Referee: A WAu* 

Gascoigne 
still offers 
reasons 

to be jolly 

MIDDLESBROUGH % 

WEST HAM 
UNfTED 0 

by George Caufldn 

THE legend is familiar to chil¬ 
dren of all ages, it concerns a 
podgy man who looks fetch¬ 
ing in red. fabled for his bum¬ 
bling joviality. The problem 
this chap has is that some wait 
so long for his sporadic ap¬ 
pearances that when he final¬ 
ly turns up they are heartily 
sick of him. Paul Gascoigne, 
back to his best? Ho. ho, ho. 

it is a story so old. with all 
twists of plot so recognisable, 
that it has turned into foe 
most hoary of efidtes. Like his 
festive counterpart, foe Mid¬ 
dlesbrough midfielder is 
regarded as little more than a 
caricature. Like that certain 
gentleman with the sack and 
reindeer, he is capable of the 
most wondrous of deliveries. 
For 45 minutes on Saturday. 
Gascoigne reworked the tale 
with magical ingenuity. 

He was not quite perfect 
for there was an occasion 
when he was caught in posses¬ 
sion, but nothing else was 
wasted. He sprayed passes 
the breadth of foe pitch and 
creating space where none 
was apparent After his first 
week of full training since 
being discharged from a reha¬ 
bilitation clinic Gascoigne 
was described by Bryan 
Robson, his manager, as “foe 
best player on foe pitch". 

To his team-males, it was 
just as rewarding, for here is a 
rare talent prepared to get his 
hands dirty, willing, when nec¬ 
essary to take foe simple 
option. “He has this great 
quality on the ball and can 
make the team play, but by 
the same token he* prepared 
to roll his sleeves up and 
muck in." Andy Townsend 
said. 

Townsend* right-wing cor¬ 
ner brought the only goal. 
Brian Deane drifting inside 
Rio Ferdinand to score with a 
firm header, and while both 
sides hit foe woodwork — 
Steve Vickers for Middles¬ 
brough and John Hanson for 
West Ham — Gascoigne car¬ 
ried foe day. 

Tnevitably, thoughts turned 
to England. John Gorman. 
Glenn Hoddle* assistant 
may have been at the River¬ 
side Stadium, to assess Frank 
Lampard Jr, but Gascoigne 
cannot have escaped his 
attention. 

"He'll do well to find any¬ 
one better." Townsend said. 
Perhaps foe best present of all 
is on foe horizon. Christmas, 
after alL is a time for giving. 
MIDDLESBROUGH i3-5-2'< M S-rtwarasf 
— C Cooper. S Vc*i«5. C- Paiwei — R 
Slocmaip [P Stamp BSi R l.birw P Ga^ 
cwyw. A Tov.nsend. D Go'd&n — H Focad 
(M Beci. 73). B Deane 
WEST HAM UNITED: l-S-s-21 S HeJop — 
S Poni I Pearce R Fwimand S La.~anOe 
it OmayWTv 78) — 7 Sinciar, S Loma>. F 
Lam para, M Keflet (J Mtcui -if-i — J Kan- 
son. IHtejM 
Referee K Bui ge 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING 
HEAVYWEIGHT UNIFICATION FIGHT 

At the Home of Boxing 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 

NEW YORK, 13th MARCH 1999 
Magri:S:iit vai-je :&r freney packages. All <?y* prices INCLUDE return 

i schsdL-'et! flights with .-.rasrjean Ar!ir:s anc Virgin ASiar-tc, rounda’ip transfers 
» frem airport to hots! ar,c ErrJTrion four to the V/orl^ torrous GLEASON GYM 

The World Famous 3* Hotels -5* Millennium Hilton 
5* Waldorf Astoria Hotel (Various) Manhattan 

2 Nights £549 2 Nights £369 2 Nights £419 

3 Nights £599 3 Nights £399 3 Nights £459 

4 Nights £649 4 Nights £429 4 Nights £499 

TWIN feercs. Single- rerrr: supplements «•- 

imaus GLEASON GYM 

» Millennium Hilton 
Manhattan 

2 Nights £419 

3 Nights £459 

4 Nights £499 

u crjccs are bass-3 cn 

JHgbt Hrtwtw guaranteed and available through rfight Options, ess, £175, E 

£340, £495, CS50 end £970. AH subject to avattafaffRy. Book ASAP 1 

0171 976 5600 IS 
23 CHURTON ST, VICTORIA, LONDON SW1.V 2LP 

vA.-Av.fl-gl't-oprisns.cci.L-k. ATOL ZJ 3 

CHELSEA last xrighl d»s- 
missed reports that they are in¬ 
volved in negotiations to 
bring Juninho back to the FA 
Carling Preonership. Agents 
for foe Brazil international 
an; understood to be offering 
his services around Europe 
-after Ati&tico Madrid hulled 

i that they might be wilting to 
sdi tbe 25-yeaw>ld. 

Although Gianluca Vatu, 
the Chelsea manager, has stat¬ 
ed that he is interested 1“ siB*1- 
jpg another forward after foe 
departure of Brian Latafrop 
40 FC Copenhagen and the 

By Matt Dickinson 

serious knee injury to Pierlui¬ 
gi Casiraghi. a Stamford 
Bridge source denied yester¬ 
day flat Juninho has become 
a target 

The former Middlesbrough 
player has said that be would 
be interested in a Tfaum to 
England, but Madrid are 
unlikely to allow him to leave 
until March at the. eaitiest 
because they are sdH in flu 
Uefa Cup. r- 

Harry Redknapp. the West 
Ham United manager, insist¬ 

ed yesterday that Rio Ferdi¬ 
nand was not for sale after the 
England defender was Indeed 
with Manchester United and 
LiverpooL 

•Redknapp was dismissive 
of the reports, which were 
fuelled by West Ham selling 
Andy Impey to Leicester City 
recently wifoout the manager 
bong consulted by Peter Stor- 
xie, the West Ham chairman. 

Redknapp yesterday con¬ 
ceded that the dub needed tire 
money from the Impey sale, 
but added that the matter was 
now dosed. 

R EE £ 1 O BET | VroHMsHrs ‘live’ premier AcriitW 

FOR FR5T TfttE TELEPHONE CALLERS stakig S25r 
ex woe Qscg Switch Delta or Sob hank arrwil/fl t 
bedding society debit cards. 

*****"080044 40 40 
I Kninm iMal tamaml prr ciB lU fJwt BT, kI, i 

‘Free bet is a£10 Correct Score bet on tonight's 
Leeds v Coventry match. (Please place your bet 

! make your free bet selection within the same call.) 

Elland 

CORRECT SCORE 

lss s«w covsninr 
TDK 

1372.1-0.ion 
13/2.2-0.-25/1 
M/2.2-1.18/1 
10/1.3-0.80/1 
10/1.3-1.66/1 
28/1.3-2  40/1 
12/2.0-0.12/2 
6/1.1-1.6/1 

14/1.2-2.14/1 
Othur scores on request. 

12/5 DRAW 
Road. Kick-off 8.00pm. Live on Sky. 

au£UUi]£U HALF TIME / FULL TIME 

LEEDS.LEEDS 5/4 

LEEDS.DRAW 14/1 

LEEDS.COVEHTRY 40/1 

DRAW.LEEDS 4/1 

DRAW.DRAW S/2 

DRAW.COVENTRY 11/1 

COVENTRY ...LEEDS 25/1 

COVENTRY... DRAW 14/I 

COVENTRY... COVENTRY 10/1 

Bets void It march not completed 

COVENTRY 9/2 

---333 
4/1.HASSELBA1NK 0} 
6/1-SMrTH <L) 

13/2_KEWELL (L) 
8/1.-JACKSON (O 
8/1 ......WHELAN (Q . 

12/1-BOWYER (U 
18/1.HOPKIN (U 

i«/i.McAllister (q 
20/1.— FROG GATT flj 

12/2 — NO GOALSCOREb 

own goals do notT^. 

MOCTS SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION WILLIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 891 

? 



FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP OVERSEAS 

BUCKBURK <D»B WWMSllE W » 
27,569 
Bactfen flaw* A Ffcte. J Haw. C PttggL T 
Stewed. S HenchM. K taw. J **» H ata- * 
HcKitt7.0JiAHan.CQA’. 
Baohsft Dates. 

ftrauson. w Sofc». A Ttagte fsri » Bautes B), A 
Antesson tale T tfeHata 65) 

MWSpwt 
MmeRHans 

DERBY 11) 2 CHESEA PI 2 
Caitxmart28 Ra55 
SainMgaBO Poyet50 
29056 
Dsrtqr Cteriy: M Puom, H C»*? &mtt 
79^).DPOw».A0ctea.PWaWn|ftB^LgMgi 
(sur s Sflvw 75), J men S Prw. S Bate.F Wane 
taiLKteparsj. 
Booted Port. Caboart. Wxcnow 
(WM E Do Gow, F UteL B GottttJsfc 0 P*£j® 
46). 6 Port. DWsa. M Many. G U Sw-TAIh. B 
UmMonfe. G Z* (Otr M McfloB 83). J Monts latx C 
Banyan SSL 
Metre. 
RafcmP Jones. 

evbttoh to 1 souihamptoh io> 0 
Bakayoko 31 32073 
EaadK T Mytre. A cunt M ft* DMartijlCoins. D 
(Uchfcov. A Goat talc N Barrtry flTmn). M Mate (sric 0 
Oacon 751.1 Bteyoko. R Dun. S He. 
Seated: B&ltewvb 
Soritesetet P Jones, J Dodd. C LimMoran. U \J> Dsler, 
U Otter. M Hurts. E Ossete. J BeattetetaS Braky 
B7), S toy. G Marti. H KacMort tari S ftptoy S3) 
MntKadioaL UHutta. 
MncAMe. 

• **r 

Nationwide 
ESEagEinia 

FIRST DWlStOH 

BRISTOL CUT 
AUntapas 
13A14 

11)1 emm PALACE 
Befl 24 (os) 

TO1 

HUDDERSFIELD 
11,947 

(0)0 WESTBHON 
Outin 74.79 
Hughes 80 

(0) 9 

IPSWICH 
16.021 

(014 8MHSLEY 
UcCtareflS 
loner SO 

<0)2 

OXFORD UTD 
Wndoss 90 
7,109 

10)1 BIHnHBHAM 
Rowe016,31 
Furtmg17.43 
Granger S6 
NttMiTZ 
Hughes 89 

14)7 

OPR 
11290 

(0)0 CREWE 
Wright 26 

TO1 

stMoetuum 
smanai 
Butter 44 

12)2 PORT VALE 
37583 

(0)0 

SW1HD0H 
Onuora 3 
7.447 

UM BRADFORD 
Blake 20,83 
WAs 48.61 

(1)4 

Sem-off: S Lekdr (SmMon) 51 
LMb(&teAn9 7S 

HMMKHE 
Irons SO 
&9S0 

<D) 1 60LTDH 
Taylor 11 

(IM 

WATFORD 
Johnson B 
WrigM J7 

<2)4 STOCKPORT 
Angel SO 
Ccmnely90 

(0)2 

NtoWBama 65.87 B3SD 

WOLVES 
KaansB4,B9 
21JM4 

(0)2 NORWICH 
Adams 31 (pen) 
Roberts 60 

HI* 

Yesterday 

sHNnswHfm «jj o shimmy on 
B.10O Groms 67 

FHDAYS UTE RESULT: Bu^ 3 Sheffield UU a 

SECOND DIVISION 

BLACKPOOL (0] 8 
asoo 

Bounenum m 2 
Robinson 63 
Reteh«74 

FUUtMl (2)4 
Morgan ZT, 38 
KaylO* 57 
PBSdwaSdo 73 

MftCOESmjl 11) Z 
Serve! 36 
Tomtin3on46 
2505 

YORK 
CressMlS 
4563 

COLCHESTER |0) B 

UHOH 
Douglas 3 
Gray 90 

I B BKSTOLR (0) 0 

miWALL (l) J 
Ned 33 6M8 
NORTHAMPTON |0) 1 
HcweyTl 

R0TT5 COUNTY PI Z 
Kidd 55 (og) 
Richardson G4 
5096 

READ WE (0/ 1 
San 67 

THIRD DfVISfON 

BUGHTON 
Barter 52.54 
Hart 06 
Uraonsa 

(0)4 BOTHHWANI 
Gterer77 
2070 

(0) 1 

CAMBfWGED (1) 1 PLYKOUTK 
Taylor 44 3333 

5enl-oft fl Mauge (Plymouth) 45 

(GlO 

CARLISLE 
SeaileSS 
Movbs 26 

12)2 HARTLEPOOL 
Ingram 90 (per) 
3025 

(0; i 

CHESTER 
Stolon S3 

<0)1 DARUttSTOH 
2011 

nn b 

EXETER 
2.733 

(0)0 BHORPORD 
OntffiUriO 

<1) 1 

uimmomanr 
Smith IB (pent 
4.71B 

TO1 PETStaORWSH 
McKanztei7 
Broughon SO 

tv 2 

scAfstmotrai 
Brcde31 

Ml HALIFAX 
Z251 

wo 

SCUHTHOfK 
3200 

10)0 CARDIFF 
WBttns45.54 

11)2 

SOUTHS® 
Cdenunao 
B-^nrw 
4511 

n>2 suacr 
Chatty 18,45 
King 89 

013 

SWANSEA 
Afaopsa 
4J010 

iffji ROCHDALE 
Peaks 34 

H)1 

LEICESTER (1)3 NOTTH FOREST (1)1 
Heskw43 vai HoQMdor* 14 
aMS5lP94 20891 

^^n^oftP iwjHuoyek■* (Nottn ftrea) 56 

UtateCte:KiUer.PKsaiHii.RUWniM.UBn.S 
WMi (ate 6 Femn 79iti). U teat N Lemon. T Zamrtes 
gteR Svagt 69). A knpey. E Hestay (ate 6 PawKl, S 

MH* Brae 0 Baasart A Bogm. 6 DA J fte*te 
15jtOFitedman73LSSnne.5Gaiirfl.AJtfrimCB«- 
WtowJAteSsan. M Hwood (aft Jl Sfesfey MlP 
van Hooter*. 
Baste* Sk». Hmwod Jetton tenon 
Mint 

HDDLESBROUGH (1) 1 WEST HAM (0) B 
Deane 40 34,623 
UUttnote u Sttenar. 0 Goto. S Vitos. 6 
Pafcto. n kuane, P Sasaki*. B Deane, A ToanaaL H 
Rfcrd (a* Utok745fclTBttddltari:PteffiBBL 
C CafKr. 

Wat Hue S tefop. S Pods. R fentad l Rate, S Unas. 
F Larpartl T StadV. U Kate (aft J Itocoxa J Kasai. 
iwn^TsiazartfcftUrMresytonTQ. 

I 1 CHESItHHfcLO (0) S 
52B2 

2 PRESTOW (Of 3 
Gnegan 49 
CartungH5Z 
Harm 90 

0 WALSALL (2| 2 
C®4 
Rammed34 

I B QLUMGHAH <0| 0 

WREXHAM (0) 1 
Coteoir 72 

Baotet Ptte. Ptarca, Unponl. RdteKiCBagB. 

SHemDWH) 0) 3 CHAflLTDH (0) B 
Boom 13 26510 
Carbone 64 

MMd WEMday: P Smsk, P Atom. W Jo*. 0 
Wafer. 8Cato*. ABoOfe A TfccbdBs. E Ttamt. P Rad 
(snK D Stenortc 79n*4. N AtaattRsoi pot L Briscoe 
UTbSomr 
Bosfcat CstniE. Sooner. SUboaric. 
Qatte JttMeS Be. 0 MMs. C ftw* H ReeBsan tst. K 
toes 73. R Wus. E YoeDs. S Iteten Btt A teres 721, 
U Kiasw. A Hit fsutr C Mutoa 7®. J Robnsoa & 
ton 
Reims OGWagher. 

SCOTLAND 

PREMIA LEAGUE 
ABBOCT 
Writes 32 
Jen 37 

(2)2 HEARTS 
11.137 

(0)B 

BURTSUTD 
Zetteknd49 
11.612 

(0)1 CELTIC 
LaR3tmS5 

m i 

DWFHnuffi (0)1 noTHemai. 
Smrii78 9pencor47 
5.182 

Sem-off-A TodtDuntennSne)40 
M Doaobug (Mottarwef) 88 

mi 

RAHeRS 
WalacelO 

0)1 XUWWOCX 
48,781 

(0) 0 

STJOUBTOfE (0)1 ouna 
Baton & Adarncn* 74 
0533 

SentoftkVMflter (Dundee) 89 

HRST DIVISION 

pa RM1H 
Weteft 12 (qg) 
□dr 45 

Sut-dtPBnMVtftW 70 
A Lyons (Ayr) 40 

CLYDEBANK 
McLeudhbi22 
Mar 58 

HAHLIDN 
1512 

(1| 2 SIHANHABI 
Ronald 6B 
SOT 

(0) B GX MORTON 

mam* <n z faumk 
Hughes 6 Crabto 79 (pen) 
OawkK)69 1257D 

Sent-offi J McQu&tn (Fgt&k) 00 

ST WREN HU MOTQE 
Creanoy 38 (pen) Evans 10 
2506 McCann 19 

Wlson43 
Stack 45 ipen) 
McOnBer. 54 

Sent-ott T Bmmi (St Vbtwi) BO 

EASTFK (0) 0 CLYDE 
as3 

Sonnet OJotnnofi (Em «a) a? 

FORFAR (0)1 UVWGSI0N 
Crag 47 King 46 
302 BnghamfM 

OOEBT Of SOUTH (0)0 PMJKK 
1.731 

STRUNQ (0)0 ARBROATH 
824 McGfeeban® 

'THIRD DMSKMf 

ALBMR (0)0 DUMBARTON (0) 2 
33* Uoonoy*e 

FterreryflO 

EASTSTBUHB (1)2 ROSSCOUriY (0)2 
Kennedy 13 UcGfaahw52 
wjBwSI Gobbek78 
356 

Sem-ath S Ferguson (Ross County} 66 

MONTROSE (0)1 COWOBMEKIH fX 1 
Taylor 57 (pan) Tn3i3S4 
334 

SDfflTSPARK 0| 1 BERWICK (0) 1 
Edgar 13 Forrester 87 
439 

TENNENTS CUP 

FIRST ROUND REPLAY 

(0) 0 STBWOUSaBUSR (0) 2 
Hal 63 
WeSere 77 

GOALSCORERS 

SmHAUYWartetnecf*WBO 
T0WWAT (2) 2 HUU. (Q 0 
Leafiwet 15 any) 
Panad?eY3 

RWWSlME RESULT, fcstfttf 1 Stewebuy O. 

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME 

TOTIBBAM (0)2 UAHU7D (Z) Z 
Campbdf 7D, 90 Sdsfcjawll.lB 
36579 

Sendt G Nmib (UanOvstof 39 
TMtetenHWm linn r “fir T^T 
Afcn82BWjiD5dBW.LFHl6HLCAniWN0.D6W4 
ASUmSGBKMLYac? 
Bnte±Skcan.F(s*tanl 
Mae Ifct P Scnmetfld G Nsrffc- R tonan J San. D 
Bedftan. N BA E Shewdam (to A Cte 74). R S®s 

»mi« BB). P « Kew 0 G ScfcajjH Pitt 

Baste* tea. Stongfem. G Hex*. P Nt. Badtan. 

MmcU Rato 

Yesterday 

ASTDNVUA (0)3 ARSENAL (2) 2 
Joocttm 62 Berej»np1A*5 
Dublin 65.83 39517 
Acto lOc M Dies. A WrigU, G Sateg*. U Baogu, S 
Vfifcoa I Taylor, AThstoco. J todwi Kdt S Gaysco 
8Gbmi, o aw, s s«iy (9ft s autos H l rena*. 
B«iat tarn* mpLSooDB. 
Arw* D Seaiai L Dten P Wen. S Bote. N Was. F 
UnqdsQ (Sdtt B Grmrtj SB). H AneSa D BtJjiuap. U 
famai fittaw.» PB4w H* L S« MW* ®T 
Boafcet Ber*3np Dma 
MncSLodge. 

GEFUM L£AGUB Bausss Dortmund 1 AKncftwidadbagi 
1; sv Hambtro 0 HwthB Baffin 4{ H8»w H«SS \VB- 
BeehumttKalsTO8u85m2Brtncb|FfWiWi*t1;SCFieb»fB 
1 NtoRlbura tt ScbaSie 04 2 TSV 1880 Mwiich 2; Warder 
&S«2» SU&rt Z VI. Wotetug 4MSVDuisbuiag. 

P W D v * A rtt 

BMMBH LEAGUE ADMic EBMO 2 Oeportivo U CoruftB 1; 
Orta Vto 2 EspafW 0; Bawiodura 0 (teal Onada 1; Rsdno 
Santander 0 Tenarrie 0; RaW BeEs 0 AMBcp MBdM 0; Bm . 

• ■* 1*^1- I * . * *~-l ■ 
QTTrMTlVT 

16 10 5 1 39 15 
15 1) 2 2 SB 13 
16 10 3 3 27 24 
IT 9 4 4 31 23 
17 7 6 4 - 34 . 25 
IT 7 5 5 25 IB 
10 •8 . 2 6 24 17 
17 5 6 6 23 22 
16 6- 6 5 20 21 
17 5 6 6 Z1 23 
17 S 5 7 25 -24 
17 4 6 . 7 IB 29 
17 5 3. a 21 32 
17 4 - 4 9 '21 29 
17 3 ' 6 8 23 ■ 33 
17 2 . 9 6 20 31 
16 3 6 7 17 28 
16 2 4 10 20 411 

Madrid 3 Beal Soaadad % Real Zom 
V*noa1 Satejrortca 0; ReaJVateda 

P Mf :■ O 
RsalMafcrca 14 8 4 a tt: S 26 
CaBaVtea 14 -8 7 -I- '23 •' 14 -25 
VMandB 14 8 1 ' 5 23 15 25 
Oepomno La CoruftB 14 6 S 3 IS 14 23 
AdMco Madrid 14 6 4 4- 22 14 22 

- ReM Madrid 13 6 4 3- 27 20 22 
FlealOMo 14 6 3 S' .17 17 2i 
AMedcOte 14 -6 2: 6-80 21 20 
Ree/Earago** 14--S' 2 O 10 W SO 
“Barctfone 13 6 4 4 21 IS 18 
JtoalSrxaedad .14- S'. A S .19 20 1»... 
Real VaSadoU 14 3.V 3- 6 IS. 17 16 
HtalBtos .14 3 .3 6 B 15 16 
RacteoSentandar- - U.\ A' . S - 5 -IS 17 17 
•VWnnHl 13 * • 4 s 16 16 16 
Msnema 13 A 3 :.6-T2~ 2D 15 
EafteSol ■ 14-3. 5 6 ia 18-14 
TanedM • 14- 2 s. e-ia a a 
Atoms ••• 14 3 3 8 : 8 .16 12 - 
EMrasnadura. . ?. 14. 3 - 2' 9. . a.” "33- 11 
"Dote nottmuda teatiBglilWM maSrii : . 
fejartN LEAGUE: Bevar»i 0 Lanin* fcFCBcugm 0 AMaft 
Mrarscron 5 St-Tnicfen-1; -Ghenl. 1 Usoa 0; KbAjk O 
HWWbate ft Stenderd LteanSttoentfO: Westedo2 Qanninal 
Eksran4. . .. . - V 
PRB4CH LEM3U& Nan^ 1. AJ Ainrml; teslle 2 (tela SG 0; 
Sodeauc 3 La HawsO; Lorlert t RC lm I! ManeWss SMwz 
0; Renriss 8 tAocteeMsr & Stntetog'2 Mmw 2 Toutaiae 0 
l^mraaftiapsanactSochatK/Momca 
DUTCH \£AQL£ MVVTMtetetom 3 ForW»®tar0'3: PSV 
Bodhown S Roda X KertBad8.3i «Seoi Fttaj 1 )CC 
H^nagano. - 
PORTUCtEBE LEAGUE Aniaddtef Safeteftaai; Bafem Mar 1 
BosMOa 1; CtenporratotBnae 0 Vtorta Sstnbsl 0; Fwanu i 
WmrcaXt Rto Am 4 Unto LeWa Ou Poslponert Sporting 
LisbonvportingBrage^««6na Sraga. c. 

AH0CAN CHAMPIONS- LEAGUE: FhaW Second ly: ASEC 
(hmy CoasO 4 Oyratmae (ZfcQ 2 (4SEC vrin 4-2 on agg). 

ZB Q Raw Mato'S 1; 
SMamaO. - 

■L F APta 

test nighra lata match 
ITALIAN LEAGUE. Bari 2 Empte l; Bologna 1 9alerrNm 1; 
Lazio 5 Swnpdcna 2; AC UBwt 1 lAosnza 0; Parma 1 AS Roma 
l; FemgB 1; UcSnear0 Wtsmazlonate T: >te«ia 0 

Neal Sociedad 
Reel VaSadoAd 

-RasJBtes 
Racing Sentsndar 
•VWarreai 

■8MWHB6 
EapM 
HBMdM 
Atoms 
Barerbaduni ■ ■ 

•FlorenUna 
AC MBan 
AS Roma 
Parma 

WBROON 
Eerie 48 

(0)1 UVBV0QL 
26580 

WMMtC N Stoat K danotean. C Itey. D Eta***. 
B TtedB. R Eafc M Gayt (steA Rterts 7THW). H Anfley, 
C Letora (Sit E BOta &, U Htgte. J &KL 
UmpWt D Janes. & StUtte. P Bate, R Fmfcr. K 
teds 61L U Own. J RaSaaRi. V Heggso. P flanjeL P torn 
S i BJntoye. J Csogte. 
Basted: on. 
RdamaGWbrd 

1 0*1 
Bologna 
Ben 
*JMt«ue 
Perugia 
Utoeaa 
Cagteri 
Pbcenca 

Saiamitana 
Vicenza 
Venezia 

Does not include Mat n&tfs late match 

P W D L F A Pt» 
12 8 1 3 23 12 25. 
13 7 3 3 19 14 24 
IS 0 5 2 ZT 14 23 
13 6 5 2 18 ■« 23 
13 B 3 4 22 • 19 21 
13 5 5 3 24. .17 20 I 
13 4 6 3 16.- IT 18 
13 3 9 1 14 12. 16 
12 B 3 4 12 «. IB 
13 5- 3 6 IS 22-18 
13 4 -4 5 15 21 16 | 
13 4 2 7 19 19 14 ; 
13 3 4 6 IS 18- 
13 3 4 6 -12. 25 .‘IS 
13 3 5 5 9 15 12 
13 3 3 7 11 20 12 
13 2 5 ‘ 6 8 . 17 11 I 
13 2 4 7 5 14 10 

CONFERENCE 

m jy 

George Weah. tbe AC MBan forward, is hdd aloft by Olivier Bierhoff after scoring the 
only goal in yesterday’s Serie A game against Vicenza Photograph: Carlo Fumagalh. 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

FA CARLING PRa«BtSXB> 12 D Duttn (Aston 
Wla): M Owen (Cnmrpoofl ie H Kcard 
(Middlesbrough); D Yoto (Man Utd). ft O G 
SotsA^aw (Men UKfc G Royel fChdsea): N Ansfta 
(Areenal); R Rowter (Lvarpod); A Cole (Man tad); 
J F HacwtbaWr (Leeds): E Hsdcey (Lacseaei) .ft P 
Berger (Uvapoaf); A Shaver (NewcastoJ: C 
Armstrong (Tottenham]; G Zola (ChMaeo) T. M 
Gayle (WmbtoJcn); A Cottee (Laicestto; E BdIoj 
(VftmbledtmL J JaacMm (As*an VBaj. F Sctioto 
(Man Ud). 
FRIT DMSKM 3« L Hughes (W» Brora). IT: J 
Aloes (Portsmouth). IS C Befcsny (Nortwtfrt. A 
Ward (Barnsley). 14! M Stewart (HuddareSeKD; A 
GtndBogsson (Bolton). *3: tfltearts (Norwich}: L 
M3s (Bradfardi. 1£ K tons (Tranmero); A Akmbnt 
(testot OtfX I Onucra (Snstdon)-11: J Scowercfl 
Hoemch); 0 Johnson (tpserich); M Bridges 
lSunderland). 1ft N Qtarm ISiwtertand); □ 
iVindass (CWonJ Uldt P Ndtou pmaigharuj. P 
Groves (Grimsby). D Saunders (9wfl t»9; B 
Angdl (StOtS^Ort). 
SEDOM3 OMSKM tt»SW (BoumemaJh). 
14: A Payton (Sumtey), R Oesttorf (*Wi teG 
heefetf (Frfanj. G Asobo (Gtoghamj; 11: S 
Bsdow (Wgarv; A Rarmw* (WtoaK): P Oay 
Burn: S tour (Man atyi 1ft S Owfe (Luton) 
2 M Aldridge (BtecApooi). J Cureton (Brtatrt 
Rover* U WWoms ffteadhgT. P Sh»r ffiHtoaB) 
& S Cdtos M»v. K NOBW (Pwiwl: S 
Dnmvfffeacbtt: P PascheoUJo (Fi5wn); C 
Coraton (NuiBianyton); G Kaeanegti (So*®), s 
RobriEtm (BcumeiTWuSi). 
WTDDMSCTfc « J Firoszer (ScHrthd«pej: L 
Peacote IMnfaM)-12 LOwusu (Brortfefdl. 11: 
M Butter (Cambridge Utd) 1ft L BW 
IHo8mrham): T Denjamm (Gmbnd^ LWj s C 
Beech (KWepooO. J WBams ICanS«: K Chariay 
(Barrelj, j Paterson (HaM»i: s Panndse 
(Torquay), ft J ASscp (Swansea): J Tf/ar 
(Cwnbridge UM); I Stmos (CaffiMej; « Bator 
(BngHcn); G GmzJOi (Perartnruugh). L MdCerto 
(Peterborough); G Han (Brighton); J Minton 
(Brtftai] 7SSBiuto<3c*bcrotitfi). 
SCOTTISH PfSffiBt IEN9U& 16: R WaBace 
(Rancerai; H Latsson (Ceftc). » J Alberr 
pangers}. k E Jess (Atardeenl; J Johanaacn 
(Ftengarej. ft J HamStcn (Hearts) 7* E Annans 
(Dundee): P WrigW (KArarnock). ft G Van 
Brondthorg (Rargers): O Coyle (MMMwflr. B 
□odds (Dundee Utd): S Ooteeffif (CMC) ft A 
McCord IWmamot*); A Snffih (Wrtanrtnej: C 
Burfey (Ceffic): S Adam (Hearts). 

jncftJdss a* LuapeMUrtS 

; . unpond f 
PRaABtDMSCrt ABrWham23teybrtdge 
1; Banbw tedge 1 WHttsy 1; Bhdh Spartans 
2 Marne l; Chorley 0 Ga*rsbcrougrr Z 
Fflddey i temcom 1: Gateshead 2 Ertey 1; 
Hytte 2 IWitod ft Uncartv 2 Worisop ft 
Leigh RIN1 BshopAitotend 1: Spennymoor 
2 Accrington Sterdey ft 

P W D L F APte 
Vltorfcjap 20 11 3 6 SB 23 36 
BamberBndgc 21 9 7 5 29 25 34 
ABrincham 20 9 6 5 31 19 33 
Winders Ud 23 9 6 5 31 23 33 
BMtiSpBtans 22 10 3 9 29 30 33 
Guseiey :6 TO 2 * 30 17 32 
Gateshead 21 9 5 7 33 29 32 
Gaicstotegfr 21 9 4 0 31 26 31 
Bffiey 13 8 6 4 25 19 30 
Lareasw !7 8 5 « S H 29 
HydeLEd 19 7 7 S 25 16 28 
White TOMi 18 6 B 4 31 27 26 
Ue&KS T9 6 7 6 30 28 25 
Bishop Auck 23 6 T 10 22 39 S 
Marine 22 5 9 8 30 37 24 
Frafttey 17 5 7 5 21 23 22 
Cdwyn Bay 2C 6 * 10 2« 32 22 
Rurccm 16 4 a 4 16 19 20 
5ttytrcJse 19 5 5 9 27 31 20 
Spenrymbcr 22 5 -5 :3 a O 19 
AcccgtsrS 20 * 4 12 20 35 16 
Chortey 21 2 9 10 21 39 15 

FIRST OMSKM: Sepe? Town 0 Aston ft 
aaastJ PA 2 noroo Z Bmwugft 1 
Farstey Cede C EaawooC Town 2 Woan ft 
MaCoc* Tew* 2 Ccngiecsi ft NdtwWd 
Kendal 1 Lmcco ft Ratidft 2 Fteon ft 
Toted 3 rerogste Town ft Wtsdey Bay 0 
AJtocnft 

~ , PR MARTENS 
HONBI DMSXM. Bath O Hdesowtai ft 
aerrssrose: Bcstei l; BuWi 0 Rothwel ft 
Gloucester 3 Srrtodga CJy i; Hastings i 
Grodevft Kng sL-ynr « Tamworth ft MerthyT 
l Dcirtester 1 Nuetcan 2 Crawley 1; 
Sahsbury 2 tfcrosssr ft Weymouth 2 
B«rtcn2 

P W D L F APte 
Mmester 20 M 4 2 49 17 48 
BashCd IS 13 3 5 27 13 33 
Gtesteyftwes :6 n 2 4 26 18 32 

\ : . - .^YMAft •. yy f.| 

PROIW^ DM90H. Aytestxey 0 Stoutfi ft 
BastngEMa i St Albans ft Bonham Wood 4 
Hnsrion ft atartey 1 Hondan 4; CtoMten 
2 Putoet 1; Dag and Red 0 Aktetool 1; 
□terieh 3 Chesham ft EnMd 2 Bishop* 
Stortkrt 1; Heybddge 2 Suftm 4; Wton end 
Horsham 3 Btertcay A 

P W D L F A PK 

rViST:!? 

Aytosbuy 
SumnUW 
St Alans 
BBericayTn 
Hendon 
PUfiad 
Dag 5 Red 
AlderahoTTn 
Erdetd 
Harrow Boro 

19 12 5 2 34 13 «1 
17 IT 3 3 34 20 36 
17 10 5 2 33 20 39 
19 10 5 « 27 18 35 
19 9 5 5 40 30 32 
!9 9 4 S 32 S 31 
IB B 5 5 40 27 29 
18 B 4 6 37 16 28 
17 8 2 7 30 23 26 
19 7 4 B 32 31 25 

Boreham Wood 18 6 7 9 35 26 25 

BestcnTn 
Cornier Town 

20 7 9 4 29 23 X 
17 9 3 5 2« 22 30 

GteucesteCTy 13 8 5 S 29 26 29 
Hasengs tb 
BosKjnlte 20 
Merthyr IB 
Alhsstene 17 
CarrtnigeCey 20 
Weymouth 19 
TamwcWi 17 

18 8 4 6 21 17 2B 
20 6 9 5 33 24 27 
IB B 3 8 33 28 27 
17 7 6 4 26 22 27 
20 B 3 9 24 29 27 
19 6 5 B 26 ZB 23 
17 7 Z B 25 30 23 

Worcester cty 17 7 2 B 18 M O 
Grantham !7 7 > 9 25 27 22 
Kdesowen 2D 6 « 10 28 31 22 
RoCrwee T3»rl 13 5 7 6 16 23 22 
SaSsbuiy 17 8 « T tt 3 19 
ButcriAtStcn 17 5 3 9 21 28 18 
3tgn3CteV 19 3 3 IT 22 36 10 
Kngslym 15 4 3 11 20 31 W 
Ourtftesar 19 3 5 10 20 30 14 

WXAW) DM90N SaMTtf 1 Pager ft 
CnderibRi 1 Bsteaftt *: Brntim 3 VS 
twte !.HjneaeyOStMbndge3;N«gort 
APC 4 SswntYr ft PC kVanai* 0 SosreT 
Bov ft ftettRsf! 0 CSA«tei 1: Shepshed 
Oynaro ? Wisbech ft Ssted 3 Wsstarv- 
scxr-Use 1. Starrier* AFC 2 BMon ft 
SbSm Qskffied Town 2 Moor Gnen 2 
SaAem tSdriotr Bate* 0 Haortt and 
Ttetertsovde £. Srarttey J Sar&nm 4; 
QMteafaez Mean ft Dafcrt 3 FtMaone 

t: Erfh a« BHrodero 0 Yjte Z Beer 
3GcfbyT:M*3ara5Basrtey&Rari'ds3S 
Lamdsft ABWord*#«w«: 
C&encester v Fisner Landcn. Newport fcW v 
TctoidfioAnseta. 

SOUTH ENSTCQUNIES LEAGUE; Fte»«. 
to Cciehostsf us * Ba*rmwM * 
GHnoham 0 Reaatf*; ft iton 2 Bwton) 1; 
Portswuft 2 Bract 3c SoAhand Utd 3 
wytxorbeft 

Gratoend 17 7 3 7 21 21 24 1 
QUMtch 19 6 5 8 20 26 23 . 
Brantay 19 6 4 9 3i 33 22 
Basingstoke 17 6 3 8 25 25 21 
Stough 10 5 6 7 25 31 21 I 
Chetoan 18 6 3 9 29 37 21 1 
WaaanAH 10 5 3 H) 22 32 16 
tonptan 19 4 6 10 22 42 17 
BehopsS 19 ft 7 9 27 43 10 
CarsKton 19 4 4 ti 19 38 16 
Meybndge 19 3 4 12 18 <7 13 

HRST DTrtSKM. Bertdiamsted O Brartoe ft 
Camay bland 2 Orfatd Oty ft Grays 2 
Leyton Pemart ft. Htahr 4 soanor Reas a 
LeaBtohead 4 Romford i; Maidenhead 1 
Whyteitoe t, MoisseyO Croydon a Staines . 
0 Yeaing ft Vhtodge 4 Chertsey ft 1 
Wembley D Weatesme ft Second t9»ton. 
AbngdOR Town 1 Wowngton 1. Barkteg 2 
Wuhan 2; Edgwae 1 Crsttrt St Peter 1; ! 
Homer HompSaad 2 lighten 1. Mat PtAce 2 | 
Horsham 0. TTWd dmafan- Cheshurt 2 I 
6gftam t; Clapton2ttawtfaaah ft Croydon . 
arring i;Fladw«IHea9i3toalny4;towtB \ 
6Dorw®l. 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLIANCE: 1 
MMand Coribnooa UataSMd iWMsefl ft , 
Naftaanoten 2 Strice 3: Weet Bam 11jncto ! 
Z Marti YrietCbrftonca: BoHey I Chester 
l;Ok0taoi3Mgtol. 
FA PRHMaTACAOBIY LEAGUE UndanlB 
Arser*l2CoMrtryl;BtacM*toOMonV9aQ; ) 
Cheto 4 Bract ft Oysto Ptoce 2 Chabee 
1 Darby t Wtot Ham 2 Ipswfch 3 Utoto 1: , 
LMoesaW1ttewcatoftLHerpori2Bi«a9nft 1 
Man i MenOt(*WOFUha»25ct4taerpion 
4VffiitManZ.Und»-T7:Chatton2Bterift < 
Ccmsy 3 Arsenal ft urepoel 2 Burton l 
MtotAd4ManCByftWRwal2C>ytoPMac» 1 
ft NmubBu 1 Lacaoter ft Pebroaroutfi 0 
Crew ft OPR 3 ftalwm t; SotCtempte" 2 ( 
Wknbladan & Suriertrt) o Man Foraal 1; 
TceBrham 1 W*fcrd 4. 
BPMKP8 BRBNBff LEAGUE. FTWter riri- 
mort Craedey 2 Stxriotd 1: Oartarion 1 
Bustoftone 1. Oomrt 1 Mateem 1; KrtgianS 
Dudey Town ft Luriow 3 Wtetoiampten 
casuals 4: Sme—MCK 1 bye ft Tyson 3 ■ 
Brteriey h# ft YtotllaMa < Bandon i: 
WWwrharnpm 3 Tlwdate A 

MTSUNK EXPRESS ALjLWCE: SawNI 2 
watoiaa ft Boksmaro Si toehaals 2 1 
HriesmonKanlaraC. Bndrratfi2PeRfhora 
T; Kinm Norton 2 Whs fe&ndt ftSteeC: 
Knypentev 0 Hdd 0tenple4; Ptfcel Vto 

1 1 Sorensen z flowster 4 5n&& T z 
SDurpai 1 StraUDRIA 

COURAGE COMOfe GOUNTKS 
LEAGUE; Prwto MriOK FMTMm * 
Meredsan ft GodalTsng and Gu**! 2T 
SntaM ft Rayree Psk Vale 0 Bedtart Z 

! Buffing 3 Pattern 1; Wafeon Ctetafc 0 
Astort q Pwmte Chalaiia* Cty NrthameZ 
diessa^cn and Hoc* ft WWfcSdSCiwa. 

NORTH WESTBW TRAMS LEAGUE; Rat 
1 Mebt Athwart Coteries a Cheat* 2 

Boorie 1 RwnsbcMm ft Hoftar OB 1 Sahto 
> abate ft Lett C$Q BO Sited ZNartwfchl 

Qossog Horti End 3: Nowtaae Town .3 
j RosaanaWaliPrascocCabbeBMttwftil. 
SOUTHS* OLYMPIAN LEM3U& Senior 

i Onat Old WtxxSnumana 3 Partsaw i; 
Soutegto Corty 1 Old Oatmartwiaa 

POOLS CHECK 

CKBJBMNI 
15)2 
oova 
Mynas 40 

m 2 wnwom (i)i 
Guwdff 

StoKtt PBaOntf/Sotfipcrlf 56 

nwmnouaN (0) i norecmk (i)« 
Hughes 82 (og) IWxman 39.8J . 
682 Lyons 51, Shirtfly 82 

DnamnondBS 
- KettogDO 

SMB? (ttVHBBQV (0)2 
Spalls 78 Downing 66 . 
689 -WBtorae 88 . 

; Ssrooft J Snaps (Hwetortfl 51 

itmwNB (0) 2 unow ‘® o 
Hudson 03.89 1517 

SenKfr L (TKooBb (BarKM) 43 
PJorm (Barrow) 30 

JOMDSTOMJW m 0 YHTVH. ‘ (0} 9 
i5i7. • • 

WJRTWMCH (T) 1 fBNfBFSRT (1) 1 
WaBarol (pan) .. Warn 37 
HKTMMCH (IM tSMORBD 
Writarel (per^ .. Wte»37 
1502 

SenpoffiP Http (HatfcattircO 77 

STBSUBE (0)1 FOBEST 68391(0)1 
Bmw61 Smart 81 . 
157B , 

TBFOBD ; . TO* BBMBI& B TO * 
HucfcarbytO Da Souza 38 
Palmar4T ' • HeggB64 
887 ... 

WOIM 
Adams 79 
781 

W0 KOM 
Payne BO 
Hay 81 

(0)1 D0KVTBI (I) 1 
HIM1W23 : ; 

flwmm « 5 

WJ,SBBafr 
. 1582 

jMr 
PWD l F *1*0 L F A n 

22 7 3215 852313 B 81 
19 5 5 019 5 5 2 215'j 3T 
19.5 5 1 1711 4 2 2 9 6 34 

20 3 3 3 5 9 1-2 811 25 17 
2Q?339:t0366tS S 
19 2 2 4 6 5 1 3 711 18 M 

THRD ROUND; Bto^em 0 CWteoe ft 
Bnndon 2 Goole 3; ChBOown a Wrartm 
1; CNpsuad 2 Toathg md MBchem 2 (aoft 
Cobhaml Camberiey ft Dari 1 flew ft 
East 7T«moc!r.3 Harfow4 (aeQ: Fakanham 1 
Bedtard Town 4; Ftrel 4 NewnwM 3 (HI): 
Heme Bqy 0 Banwaad 2 (aaft HghBttt i 
Svtarth ft Kdagroro A8t 3 Mby 1: 
Lymngton and Nwm Mfcnn 4 Htonartad ft 
Mefcsham 1 AahftUcstey3SiAnckwwsCI; 
Ramsgate o Bamerton H«b9i Harfegtos 3; 
Roystei 0 Suotxay Item S Seaton Red 
Star o Vtetoa* 04 ft Spiking Z Nontoroqd 
2 (ast); a BtooyS RorNnwn 1; a Hrieraa 
EcctesM 1; Stomtoy IM 0 Dwatan FB ft 
Sudbury Wanderers 3 Brache Sparta 1: 
Taunton 1 Dm5shO;Theme2leictMQdh1: 
Wamngtei 2 Keener i (aeft V>«d< 3S*ffiay2 
(aeft Ytoffibnage 1 Clacton ft Vtartringan 1 
Ttaw Law i.Betffingtun Twites v Mddeow 
Sports (Match abandoned due to fooaitpi 
tatoeL PoeOanaft SertagsOe v OBtoy. 
BbwersvObs. 

ARNorrr 
Ftetctebi 
ConaeBs 
B^nghan 
StxrihSha 
Marske i 
MorpaNll. 

COMPLETE MU9C HELLB0C LEAGUE 
Premlar ffitert Btartam 4 Shonwood 1; 
Fartotd 2 Kntc&ry ft Httan 1 tMcot ft 
Hghworth 6 Harrow HA ft SwteOon 
Supermanne 0 Abingdon ft Ttffitey 3 
Cnncestgr Academy *. 
BtDSLSGHM8URANCEtfDLA7OOOI0- 
NATION. Premier dMttn BibSon 
Community Cdtege 1 Feckartam ft 
COntnor« Star B Ckxtty Sporta ft OPT 
(Cbwrwy) 0 AAreaton 4; Massey Fargueon 2 
Cheriyn toy 3; Mew KA 4 BtswiaA DaBs 1; 
Southern 1 Colesto 1; SbcNey BKL 2 
HanMnn Tkreen 3. 

JENSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ftt Mon- I 
BfiJ 2 Baanematt ft Eaetotfr * Cowea , 
Sports 3. Farerurn 1 KarTteeASSCftMansy | 
RttM 1 Tenon ft TTsaffitem S Gosport ft ' 
WlUdmich 3 Downton 1; Wteaome 6 I 
PommoudiO. 

NORIHBW COUNRES EAST LEAGUE I 
Premlar AMOR Arnriopa Waftera 2 
Pomalaa Cob ft Amto 5 ossae Town ft j 
GbattottobnWttM i Detow* Baftam? 
nctotwft Uwroedw2Hwasrift AWby , 
MW t Bngg 1. Norte Farriby 6 Seby 1; , 
TWWeyOQartAlaoo* 

MfcERVA SPARTAN SOUTH LBDLANDS 
LEAGUE. Fterriar cMtex Ariaaey 0 fteiffip 
Manor Z Baaeansfield Syeob 2 bAngton St 
Mary'* i; Bmaaa—t 0 Brook House 5;' 
HodriesdOR 1 Buciengham ASMc ft 1 
Soonsett Ambury 0 St Mnanatuy ft 
Wtoyn Garden ZHapancten a ■ 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Pmater (Melon: 
CAlamM OBO Old Buetotouis i: EriUd 
030OU SflMonns ft Oht Hanptunbna 2 
aw OB 1, Sttter -tot <Mton- OU 
ODriarani ShenaQG2;OUReipttn3 
OU Weworiton* a Smtr Ob ASSbetoc. 
PoripoMd. 

AHWUHWN LEAGUE. Mw Own Cwt 
Hwiwian* 1 Od Brarmnoas ft Ou 
Ouumettw 4 OU CbWttetb i; toteiirw i 
OMbtedeahers. 1. Planter dttdon. Lmdrn 
J OU Foresters ft Fht Mat 
VfitotfMtos.4Wttriw«9l. 

SOUTM9K AMATEUR LEAGUE; tea 2 < 
WBn ft Ktor AaaocttknA Uertan ft OU 
Dominant t AlnorteaFWt liQUOmtmQ 
OdSNtomft adParntooraa Narvtot 
BankftOUWeaMnaterCB. 1 DoomMdft. 
Prirtednc 2 Ltoyds Bank ft Soute Barit * 
OM.Lyonwrs *i Wmttemore HB 1 Ok) 
Moraml. 

RSULTS FDOM SATlfflOAY^ MATCHES: Thera were eleven score draws: Derby v a»<sea j, 3 J 314 sUI?1b|i 
Tonenftamw Mar uw: ftbar ettr w OybbJ PalaeK Tranmere v BoBortt YWwihainptnn » Nmmen; j-- -4-4—ill 
FAacctesaaM vi.^r HBvraa y kwfing- Wiran V Wrattam: Dundee UM V Ctftte Dwtomfine v I .LL 
Motf«nwftSt.tehn«*iru..TirHQ* FbyouaareiahL smu abt and ftp seae drama. Thpneete Li. -| -f ■ 4 11 r 
“nfirmed pay ogt tar Bght acow ctawS: 26 ttmereeadi El.TBftSO. S6NW sene Dams: 438 »m- I I | j L j. L|s|, 
hfts 9®* £2ftso.gB scob drHWK4|W4wrrwsaatfiS6. Bee scare chans: 225?Ti*innerB each £5. i~ PI I I 1 * 

i>i>iiiii2:HH;»a2H2»!i55=eB2sssi = Hi!a£S5saaaas!SS!..'S?cssSSt' 
nndMMttniniHi 

2 , ( 3 1 1 *, J2 3_l 1 iiiiiiiiiili* - J. 1 I i 1 1 — ii-i-ii-LLLiLi. • 
' ~ "" . tobbcMtoacrfadaiwctf" 

2 3iti 8l>tiliMlinlt1n*M»l2hlil2l»1tl»hiipt2l*itliiihltl«i«]ii«i»iM8|ihlihhi*hlil »»«•«■»-- 

, , ,3, , ; j 2 t 1 I 18» I I i I i *1 

Carling 
:,A- PREMIERSHIP 

Rcftfa 17 * 1 3 19 B 5 4 1 IB 8 32 
toted 20 5 2 212 6 4 3 414 14 £ 
Nrgffim 15 5 3 21512 3 3 211 11 30 
Uataffie 2D S 3 21512 4 IT 619 27 X 
HBaesW 18 4-4 112 I 3 4 2t2.11 B 
Vrw* (9 2 3 41315 5 5 00 7 3. 
NaMdi 20 5 1 4010 2 5 310 12 27 
tots IB 5)3 11 53159 17 2B 

VSflB -.18 3 3 4T113-4 1 30 Q 25 
Kabrnnst 18 6 1 21B 9 1. 2 6 S 13 24 
ftw 18 2 S 2 7 7 3 3 3 9 11 3 
Stored 17 3 3 215 12 2 1 4 ^ 13 21 - 
Mtsm « 5 fl 42115 > 2 7 714 B 
UW - '19 2 5 41216 2 3 31014,20 
Foes ton TO 3 i 41011 16401519 
Fstmud) 19 3 2 51824 1 3 5 314 17 

1 AstonVSa " 
2 UanLAtT 
3 Chtoaar V 

. 4 MttaesbtQ 
5 Leads ‘ 
B Araensl- 
7 West Haro 
8 Wtmtriwkirr 
BUtcettac- - 

10 Dertqr.. -' 
IT Tottenham 
12 Liwfpoa) 
13 SheflTWOd . 
14 BMort 
15 Nawcastta 
18 Ctortoxi - 
17 Covertly 

-18 Bteckbum. 
18 NottmF 
20 Southarnptn 

■ HOM . 
p W D L F 

IT 6 2 1 17 
18 8 2 0 21 
IB. 5 3 fl-18 
17 A*.S 0 15. 
ta 5 2 1 14 
TT; -4- -4 O 11 _ 
17 4 3 T 12 
17.5 3L 1 14 
-17 S 2 2 14 
17 2-5 2 8 
17 4. 3 2 15 
17. 3 3 2 15 
17- 5 2 2 13 
17-2 5 2 3 
17 4 2 2 13 
17 2 3. 2 IS 
16 3 2 3' 3 
17 3 -2 4 10" 
17 1. 4.. 3 6 
17 1 2 5 9 

AWAY 
D L. F A 

Goal 
ptt dttf 

33 +10 
30 +14 
29 +10 
TT +5 
26 +12 
28 +7 

24 +2 
23 .+1 

aMHNCfTWSH lEAQUe Planter JttlOC 
Gomkw 0 Croaadm .ft ttowan 0 
Cttnrita ft Utod « % Nmiy 1 
Pvoaxim ft Onatfi Toett. T-Qnitmi *. 
UMIk Bangor tK*w i; Cartt* 4 
Atdt .T: Dmgamon SaW l DaBaty K 
Unwady DUO attydttttU- 

rn twmwm. IBWUe Planter 
tMrien BofaHtMm 1 St .Pamela Ate. 1: 
■tattattad V 8Sqo flwars a Decry Ot/ 1 
Shamnric Rom 1; DrintMc V CoA K 
Shabowne i Bray ft 1X3) 3 Hon (tops ft' . 

cl. Nationwide mi * 

1 Sunderland 
2 Ipswich - - 
SWatten) 

- 4-Btrmhgftwrt 
5 Bocfford 
B Nonrich • 
7 Bolton - 
8 HuddaraSd 
9 Grlmsfcy .. 

10 Yltaat Brant 
11 SheBUtd 
12 Wotvos 
13 Bemstey ' 
1« C Palace- . 
15 Bury 
16 Stockport 
17 OPR 
18' Portsmouth 
19 Swfndon 
20 Tranmare 
21 Oxford Utd 
22-PoitVrie 
23 ‘Bristol Cty 
24 Crewe 

HOME 
P W D L F 

22- 8 2 1 27 
23 7 1 ‘ 4 15 
23 6 5 1 19 
23 5 4 2 17 
22 a 2 2 24 
22 5 4 1. 20 
22 6 3 2 23 
23 8 3 1 23 
23 6 4 1 18 
23. 7 0 4 25 
23 6 3 2 19 
23 6 5 1 19- 
23 4 4 3 21 
21 7." 3 1 26 
23 7 3 2 16 
23 3 . 5 3 14 
23 4 - 4 4 13 
23 5 2 5 18 
23 5 4 .3 24 
23 2 5 5 14 
23 4 3 5 18 
23 4 1 6 IV 
23 3 5 4 20 
23 2 3 6 12 

3 

AWAY 
D L FA 

5 0 24 9 
5 1 16 7 
2 4 22-21 
1 5 20 14 
2 5 16 15 
3 4 ’17 17 
6 2 18 18 
ft 7 ,10 27 
1 7 10 IB 
4 5 TO 22 
4 5 17 21 
2 8 14 13 
5 4 13: 18 
2 7 6 23 
4 7 4 18 
8 4 14 19 
0 8 12 22 
4 « 13 22 
2 8 7 19 
7 2 15 18 
2 7 8 23 
3 7 15 25 
3 7 13 25 

.3 8 IT 24 

. HOME 
p- w O L. F A 

I -Stria • . 
- 2 Mad. 

3 WMeatt •— - 
:4.paeton 

S GMngharn 
. echestwSd 

7 BoUtnanAh 
8 Luton '. ;• 
9 Man City . 

10 Reading ' 
II VBgen 
,12 -iaML .. 
-13 Blackpool 

14 Wr&xhom 
IS.Cotchestar 
18 Yodt 
17 Bristol R : 

. Ift.Bumiay - - 
19 Note Co 
20 Atortfanpto 
21 Macdeffld 
22 ClUm 
23. Wycombe 
24 DncotoCay 

AWAY 
W -D L F A- 
7 o 4 15 nr 
8 1 3 If B 
8.1 3 16 14 
6 4 1 14 10 . 
1 8 1 10 10 
0 5 5 3 10 
2 3 5 11 .15 
3 * 4 18 13 
3 4 3 11 11 
4 1 5 10 17 
3 2 5 11 14 
3 .2 6 7 14 
3 S' 4 10 13 
0 4 5 6 16 
3 4 4 13 14 
.3 1 7 12 24 
0 5 5 5 12 
1ft B 11 25 
2 4 4 10 13 
ft 3 6 8 12 
2 .4 5 10 17 
13 6 3 17 
0 5 5 .4 14 

* Vft-8 7,20 

AFAS80QR CUP; Second rauxL Atom Old 
Boys. 0 riorsemm I; Bank a EngMnfi CM 
Service 3 (aat): Cueco o Ok) Tanbantans ft 
EsBng AseoriaSon D Ok) Satepkas ft Eari 
BematOd Grammatlana 20« QVgwaaons 
ft Hafo End 1 Hcnoutable Arttoy Com ft 
Latymw OB 10W SatesteB ft Ml mWage 
3 Otd Esteanttans ft Nottfaoroutfi 3 C«y rt 

, LotKtoiftQMBrotrtBOT30foManoriBnflft 
Okl IgnaBerts 1 Ok) Aloyslans 3; Old 

-Lerymwtar»3CBrahaton4.CWSAKrtansi" 
Crouch End Vawpkes ft Old TlffinianB 4 West. 
WbMwm 1; Si Marys Cotege 1 OU 
nvlton ft WMWna 2 Old Ftoptartam 6. 

SC8EWRX ORBCT LEAGUE Heraiar dM- 
riorc Bkfttad 4 Odd Down 1; Bristol Mmor 
Farm 2 Meynahten 1; Etnara 3 PiMngiun i; 
Patton 1 Brkfeon 1; Wasteury 2 Bbhop 
Sutton 4; Yaori TR1 Badoto 2. 

UNUET SUSSBC OQUN1Y LEAGUE: Rat. 
Attn Paghan 0 ftoattaktoe Haste ft 
Part&aki 2 Easttxurw ft Radbri 2 
UBbhanplon ft Sritdaan 4 Shocebem 1. 
Ptoponad. rjaiaruuna Town v Hanaoclo^ 
Kafcton v CNeharior; Hooham YMC Av 
wnrehtett. Rknmer tf Sabey. Seotate dM-. 
akn Lancing 2 Crowborougn ft Skfietbani 6 
East GrmetBad ft SoutMca i Three augae 
3: Storrtngton 1 Me Ott V. WBbdmn 1 
Crawley Qowi 3; Worthing 1 Striwwttr 
Aaeoc i. TNrd dMttxt Frennanda VBage2 
Anety 1; HunBptepQrt 3 Royri andSUn 
Affiance 3 SMyranq 4 H^wteUn Haete ft 
VMkkh 7 Butted i. John OHam Lana 
Oupr Route round SuroaM F» 3 East 
Preston 3 (aet). 

WWsrOWEAD KENT LEAGUE Pteoto 
dMaiorr Cantertxry 1 Stede Qroen 4; Edft 0 
Whfetabte ft Luntewood 3 Day ft VCD 3 
Ftennhama 

IMJSPCnr IMIB3 COMTES l&OJB- 
Pranrisr AMarc Btedatooe 3 Patton ft 
Oesborough 3 N Spencer ft Hofceach 0 SI 
Neoa 1; Stotiold 2 Gogenhoe ft 
Weringborough 5 EynasbuY ft Wboffioo 2 
Botene ft^YasoeyS Long Budd» a TOndkodt 
Cua8uddngharo3Sttoaft Sand LCteby 
2 Fad Sport! ft 
FA WOMBfS PROim LEAGUE Halonal 
dkttatr Amato 2 LtotpodFC ft Badtedi 
MrirariltCraydonOOociijBiiteiftllieainni 
EvertonO 

FA WOMETS LEAGUE TOoffiwn Attw 
Leada 1 Wottd—bMb t: Shaftttl Wed 7 
HuddetoeM Z teuton AMoet fotetoil 
Bamrift PuttMneft BrigMon vWbatletteL 

AXA RA WOUBTS CUP: Second rauto 
Bedford 2 MMBt Ham ft BadriwMtt 3 
WHtahawk 1;BrisW4Svand0hftiftrtri0l 
Coventry 3: ffitaata 2 Man l^kteam. 2 
AstodVuSteel). - -' 

LEAGUE OF imat-Man UdO 2 ftftfl n 
Bangor Ctfy 2 Owmftan ft Cseoan 4 
HitaribidweM 4; Cermarsm Tow Z Barry 
Toast 1; cenwy i NawtetoKHA** i Wcr 
CaUo-lUZ mpMte Tom 2-Caamfcn 
Town 0: TOMl Itowdt ScMOne 2 Ctnttfe 
Ouay<L 

PRESS ft JOURNAL WBIftAHD LEAGUE 
Bran 3 Cove 1: Budde Thbde 0 Rome 
Medoroca 3, B^o 2 tote 1; tosotuA 9 
FBI MbR a Htfriy.4 CtedracuddM ft 
Nffim County O Rottl ft WWt Acadaray 2 
LDsearaoute 4. Poripored Owaratwrie.y 

VCartB 
Z Mansflaid' . 

■ BErartted 
4 CsmbUW 
5 HbBbx 
B LOriant 
7'Buthertiarrt 
B Petertxxo 
9 Scunlhcirpe 

10 Brighton - 
11 Detftigton . 
12 Swansea .. 
13 Plymouth 
14 HtedfipooT 
15 &Bter 
18 Rochdale . 
17 Chester 
18 Souteend 
19 Bamat 
20 Shrewsbury 
21 Carfefe 
22 Torquay 
23 Scartxxo 
24 Hi* 

. HOME 
P W D LF A W 

a 7 18 11 e 5: 
21. 7 -1..2 16 : 6 •-4' 
19 8 0 1 21 8 4 
20 5 2,3 15 13 6 
21 5 4 1 18 12 5 
21 6.2 3 13 13 3 
21 5 4 2 1S.9.4 
21' 5 1 5 18 17 5 
21 7 1 3 21 20 3 
21 4 1 5 15 17. .8 
19 5 2 2 17 8 3 
20 4.4 1 13 7 3 
20 4 2 3 12-9-4 
2t 4 2 4 17 14-3 
20 7 1 3 14 7 0- 
20 .4 3 2 8 .7 2 
20 2 6 2 11 13 3 
21 4 3. 4 14 12 2 
21 4 1 5 13 20 3 
21 4 .3. 3 11'13 2 
19 5 2 4 11 8 1 
21 3 8 2 13. 10 1 
21 3 2 8 15 17 3 
21 3 1 7 10 17 1 

AWAY ' 
D L F A Pta Qte 

3. 2 14 10 40 (2S) 
3 .4 18 17 ST'. (32) 
0 8 .14. 18 38 (35) 
f 3 IB' ti - 38 P3) 
2 4 12 7 36 (30) 
5 .2.13 10 34 (26) 
2 4 IS .19 33 (38) 
2 3 18 10 38 (36) 
2 5 14 15 33 (35) 
0 5 13 12 31 (28) 
2 5 10 15 28 (27) 
3 5 11 14 28. P4) 
1 6 11 11 27 (23) 
2 6 13 19 25 (30) 
3 8 B 18 25 (20) 
4 6 11 15 25 (19) 
2 4 13 15-2* (24) 
3 5 10 18 24 (24) 
2 6 .11 17 24 (24) 
3 8 5 11 24 (16) 
3 4 7 12 23 (18) 
3. 6 9 .19 21 (22) 
1 6 7 14 21 C2) 
2 7 8,21 15 08) 

SCOTLAND 

P W. D L F A w. D L F- A Pts dW 
T Rangm 17 7 •2 0 16 4 3 2 ;.a 15 10 34 + 17 
2 Wfcwnock 18 5 3 1 16 6 3 .'4- 2 9 5 31 +14 
3 Gone 18 8 2 1 24 : 6 1 ;4 4. 10 14 27 +14 

.4 StJafinstn 18 3 4 2 13 14 3 4 2 8 10 28 ft 
6 Hearts 18 8. T- 2 14 8 0 4 5 5 15 23 -4 
8 CXndee • 18 a 3 2 7 7. 2 .2 4 8 14 20 -6 
7 Dundee Utd 18 i 6 2 6 -8 3 1 5 12 12 19 -2 
SMoteemel 17 4 a .1. 9 8 0- 4 5 5 17 19 ft 
9 Aberdeen 18 a' 3 3 11 12 1 a 6 8 16 17 -11 

10 Dunbrmfcie 18 a- 5 2 10- 12 0. 5. . 4 5 13 16 -10 

'. 2 RaMrk, 
3 Ayr 
4 Abdritr'. 
5 St Most • 

,-eaydabar* 
7 Hentton " 
8 Rate ■ 
8 G Morten 

10 S&anaar 

r HOME • 
PW:D:l F .ft .W 

.19 7:17 )9 9 5 
19 5 4 1 14 8.5 
19 4 2 3 23 15 8 
Vi 4 .1 5 10.14 8 
19 5 » 3 10 12 3 
19 ft ft 3 8 8 3 
19 2 ♦ 3 » 13 3 
18 2.4 4 7 11 2 
19 .2 2 8 10. 14. 2 
19 1 1 8 ft 17 2 

1 Livingston 
2 tnvamaasC 
3 Clyde 

'4-88*10 - 
SMosl 

ftPartdt 
.7 Artra* 
ftSutRie 
ft.OjesRofS 

10 Forfar ‘ 

r^ ft'.rv;.. - HOIK- •. .l 

• - ** W ;D L K" 

>f AMftCocMy 18 s o a n 
^ ■Z proobh.., .17 1 10 
. S'SMhltejIW 17 .* 0 4 ft 

. .4 Durdbenop^ 18 3 2.417 
' -5-Bl*MCR,>£''-W! 4 1- 4r*4r 
' 6 Afakn 3 i 5 12 . 

7 4 2 ttr 
' 8 EastSkScB. ia 1 q 2. it). 
- ■B-CSS9arisss^"ra'',2 - r 

10 MortstH 18 2 4 3 11 

HOME 
P W o t 

18 7 2 0 
17 6 2.0- 
18 6 2 1 
18 5 0 4 
17' 5 2 2 
1ft. 4 -1 4 
18 3 2 4 
18 -2 2 ft 
18 3 4 2 
« 1-26 

F A W 

16 8 6 
20 12 4 
18 7 2 
IS 12 4 
26 11 2 
9 ft 3 
7 IT 3 

11 19; 3 
II 8 0 
10 16 - 1 

AWAY • 
D L F A 

4 1 19 13 
1 ft 18 10 
1 3 13.10 
a 1 15. a 
3 .4 7 10 
4 -3 11 13- 
.3 4 T4 14 
3 4 11 14. 
2 5 7.10 
0 7 ,a 21 

AWAY. 
D L F A 

2 1 20 13 
3 .2; IS -12 
4 3 8 IT 
V 4:14 ia 
1..5.11 14 
V 5 9-l 'a 
2 4 10 11 

•2 "‘4 11 16 , 
1 '8 8 17' 
2 6 ft 18 

Goal 
pis dm 

43 f17 
35+11 
30 +8 
2ft -2 
24 +12 
23 ft 
22 . -6 
1ft -13 
14 ’.ft 
10 -1ft 

AW«y , 
D L F 

1 1’ SB 
r 2 M2 
3 1.11. 
2; 2 12 
7 :i ;:ft 
1 4 10 
2 S ift 

i 2 S ID 

ft'''5:.7 
1. 7: 7 

. ■ ■ -• i.LGbel - 
A Pto «W 

.13 4ft+28 
8 33 >+» 

.‘4 .180 +9 - 
- .7 28 .+7 
ft ■ -» • 0 

13 , 23 -13 
14 - tXr vft 
ia '17 . ft 

25 14 -20 
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ports mouth .. 
Grimsby Town .. 

By Russell Kempson 

A BELL echoed funereally and 
incessantly in the KJC Stand 
at Fratton Park yesterday^ 
accompanied by abusive 
giants directed at- Martin 
Gregory, the Portsmouth, 
gtairmani Gregory, for whom. 
the bell tolled, was not present 
7- he was believed to be prepar¬ 
ing for his annual winter ski¬ 
ing trip to Europe. Perhaps it 
was a wise choice. 

Portsmouth are‘on a'slip¬ 
pery slope, not so much on the. 
playing front — although they 
hover only two points above 
the relegation zone of the. 
Nationwide League First 
Division — but at the bank. 
They have debts of. £5 million, 
are losing £40.000 a week and 
need attendances of 16,000 to 
break even. For the visit of 
Grimsby Town, 8,180 fans 
turned up. 

Those that did. displayed a 
raucous vocal passion and 
commitment totne cause, albe¬ 
it much of it misguided. The 
sit-down protest in the centre 
cirde at half-time, for the bene-- 
fit of die television cameras, 
and the pitch invasion after 
the final whistle will bring 
nothing but threats of an 
inquiry from the Football 
Association. 

Only after a plea from Alan 
Ball, tiie Portsmouth manag¬ 
er. did the 2,000 strong gather-, 
ing disperse. “Youvefaeen fan¬ 
tastic, the whole country has 
seen how much you love tins 
dub," he told them from his 
platform in the directors’ box. 
"Please believe me. Well geh 
this dub spot on, well get it 
right No one's leaving, no 
one’s going anywhere." - 

Not according to Gregory, 
who placed all the players on 
the transfer fist last week-.at-■ 
bargain basement pricesJofan 
Aloisi, the Australia striker, 
whom Sail rales in the £2 mo¬ 
tion class, is due to have for- : 
tfter taBcs^with Afan-Gurbish-. 
ley. the Chariton AthfeticmaiK 
ager. today. The feebemg men¬ 
tioned is a derisory E500.000. .. 

“That* how crazy this 
whole sjtaanop is,” Ball said. 
"It wouldn’t be so bad tf you 
were getting decent : prices, 
aid could use some of the mon- 

' ey to rebuild and replace those 
you have- got rid ct but that* 
not the case. I can't agree with 
whatthe chairman is ddng 
and tiie way he is doing it 

“Ifl got the right price for 
Aloisi. I would sell him. The 
fans, wouldn't like iti but a 

: .feast they woctid understand. 
The man iiTchaige bF’vahiar 
tions should be the manager 
—me—but thaftnot happen¬ 
ing here any more. Ifs ludi¬ 
crous, ^djatlutelyrkliculous- 

. You ,can.cou^ me.out of all 
tins; Tin just not interested 
anymore.” . 

••• Curiflsbley. watched Aloisi 
yesterday and although per¬ 
sonal terms apparerffly are 

. proving an obstacle. he should 
, mvest quiddyr. Aloisi would 
have scored twice,® a drab 
first half but fix- agile saves 
from Davison, the Grimsby 
goaflcefeper. He is elegant and 
.perhaps would not took out of 
place in the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

■ Although his Portsmouth 
team-mates. were .unable, to 
match his vitality, they at least 
retained a sense of humour. 
During the pre-match warm¬ 
up, they wore TrShirts display¬ 
ing varying prices from £150 
upwards. It might not qualify 
as tiie sale of tiie century, but it 
is under way natetbfckss, 
whatever the emotions of Ball 
and the fans. ;, 

None of which'appeared to 
affect Grimsby, who won witii 
a neat goal from Groves, their 
captain, in the 67di minute. 
Smith slung over -a comer. 
Groves headed firmly down¬ 
wards and the bail flashed 
past Fettereon. The crowd 
again directed their insults at 
Gregory and unfurled their 
unoompfirneniaiy banners. 
And the bell toDedits sad tale.-. 
PORTSMOUTH (4-KWT A Pennon—T 
tlwgenan. AThomsan. AAMtortMItebirK 
son — D HBtar—S tgoa. A MoLoughm. J 
fla»on(MxFSiR«ofv«7»nW—JAtaaiS 
OanUge fsub: L N&httngatei 73). 
on—aBYTOWM (+4-2): A Dnim — J 
McDflfmoa. s lMrKHDr»-(wtx R Sm*t 
B2), PHandyStde, AuMhnon—KDomo- 
smn, S CMScaO. P Gram. D Srrth — L 
Nognn (sub: K Bbcfcaq. L AMooC 

axmght . . - ■ 

Angry supporters of Portsmouth stage a halftime protest on the pitch at Fratton Park. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

Taylor receives 
Welcome cheer 

... , ■ . less than 10,000suggested that 
Watford......4 the Watfoid pubfic doubts 
aotaqood Comfy.-;.2 whether they can sustain a 
---:-— challenge to reach the FA Car- 

f Bv Pat Gibson ling Premiership. 
-- • - '• Gary Megson, the Stockport 
GRAHAM TAYLOR and Sir Cbunly manager, believes oth- 
Eftoc John sat side by side in erwise. “Watford are the best 
the directors' box in animated team we have played," he said, 
conversation, 'reviving memo- categorically. “All the talk that 
ries of these heady days in the they won’t stay up there, that 
early Eighties -Mien tiie man- this is their first year in this 
ager*s expertise and tiie pop division and that they are just 
star's money swept Watford to happy to consolidate is a bit of 
second place in the old first a smokescreen. It suits them." 
division and an FA Cup Thai Stockport were destroyed by 
appearance at Wembley. : two goals in the first seventeen 

Both should have been rest- minutes. Johnson scored the 
ing their voices. Sir Elton first with a spectacular volley 
because of a colossal workload and Wright deftiy headed the 
that has kept him away all second from Kennedy's cross, 
season; Taylor because of a Angdl dipped the bar with a 
complicated throat mfretion header on the hour, but Noel- 
that, put him in intensive care Williams restored Watford’s 
toe a couple of days and left at supremacy with a neat finish 
borne fix' a month from Smarts pass before add- 

They could not help than- ing a fourth. Late goals from 
selves, however- They defi- ConneDy and Angell were 
nitefy gave tiie whole {dace a scant consolation for Stockport 
lift," Kenny Jacket!, the coach, before Sir Elton headed back 
who has been.in charge dur- to the yellow-brick road and 
ing Taylor's absent*. Said Taylor prepared to ease him- 
after a Watford victory that self bade into his job. 
consolidated their position of 
third in the Nationwide' 
League first division- It is a 
considerable achievement by a 
dub that was promoted from, 
the. second tfiviaon only last 
season and has spent Bate on 
new {flayers, but a crowd of 

WATFORD A CtanbertVn — 0 
Baminy. 5-Patrna, R Page, Pflobinsor — 
NWricrt. U Hyde, R Jonrcon. P Kennedy 
— ASdWT (Mir K Ngonge. r4mn), G 

NoeLVWfame. 
STOCM*ORT COUNTY (4-5-2) "C Nash— 
SCcwneSy.MPynrv MMd/aosft. J Gannon 
— R Menhsws (Mix A Wltxaham. 45). 0 
Mdnro, P Cook, K Coop« — I Mono. B 

Fulham accentuate the contrast 
Fulham,...4 
Burnley.-......0 

By alysonRudd ... 

FULHAM art breaking the 
Prime Directive: Iftiwy were 
part of the imergalaarc vrarid 
of Star Trek, they would be in 
big trouble. The Directive. asr 
every Trekkie knows, protects 
societies from interference arid 
imbalance so that, should 
Kirk stumble across a back¬ 
ward race, they are forbidden 
to assist or give the populace a 
glimpse of new science. 

Kevin Keegan's dub, howev¬ 
er. are dome just that. This is 
the I^akHiwtde League second 
division,. the land -where 
famous names customarily 
appear because they are on 
their wayout, not because th^y 

are approaching their; peak. - 
Fulham are' creating havoc 
because they hare money, an 
aft-time great a) a manager 
and foe ability id attract tite 
best ■ 

-- As the packed foe of exeat? 
five .bares aDuHiifwted tie 
rows of supporters standing in 
the rain rat tie terraces, it 
bordered on tiie indecent. ,But 
aD. was redeemed whan ' the 
lady in charge'of fl* press 
room opeoedlier cake tins to 
distributed* scenes she made 
at home, some fruited, some 

Such a welcoming, bone- 
spun gesture was not offered, 
to Burnley and foe visitors 

. were overawed, ft was. an 
example of how breaking the. 
Directive affects the states - 
quo.' ■ "v ’ 

Stab Teojertii tiie Bundey 

manager, seldom reveals the 
content of his team talks but 
now. after this mauling, he 
made an exception. “Today I 
felt they let themselves down, 
certainly let tnedown and the 
supporters and everyone asso¬ 
ciated with Burnley Football 
Chib down,” Temem said. 
“And tfiars whaf I told them in 
the dressing-room. I wouldn't 
normally tell you what was 
said in the dressing-room, but 
tiiars how I fed about it" 

Keegan was not quite as 
upbeat as might have been 
expected. This may have been 
partly because four goals was 
foe absolute minimum such a 
performance deserved and 
partly because Barry HayJes. 
his recent £2 million purchase 
from Bristol Rovers, struggled 
for much of the game. 
,-Fbrtujiatdy for. HayJes. 

though, Paul PeschisoHdowas 
in such outstanding form that 
tiie chances just kept coming 
and Hayles finally dispatched 
Ms first coal for the club, 
Fulham’s third of the game, 12 
minutes into the second half. 

Simon Morgan scored twice 
in the first half and ftschi- 
stflido rounded it off with a 
nonchalant, individual goal in 
foe 74th minute. “He's the best 
player in this division," 
Keegan said. Indeed he is and 
he and the rest of the team 
would be far better suited to 
the first division. 
FULHAM (5-2-1-g. M Taylor - G UWttv 
book. K Symons, S Morgan, C Qoteman. R 
Brwatt —SHawanS. n SmlOi (stdx FKat- 
Nr, 75mm) —PPesr5ieo*do—-GHorefiatd 
fsub: J Satako, 85). B Haytes 
BURNLEY (4-4-2): P Crichton — M Hey- 
wocxL G Armstrong. C Brass. B Rad — M 
Robertson. M Ford. M hawtett (sub B 
Maytail, 46), 3 UKana — A Cooke (sub K 
Hanawson. 74), A Payton. . 

:R0Sm. 

Orient’s Tim of form 
Woking continue to 
climb from depths 

Leyton Orient.1 
Peterborough United..2. 

By Nick Sbctbpanik • 

LEYTON Orient, theundoubt- 
edform side of the Nationwide 
League third division, went 
into the game on Saturday an 
the verge of eqiiaffing their, 
best unbeaten run for more 
than 30 years. Whether ii was. 
len games or 12 depended.on. 
flw indusion (or. not) of FA. 
Cop ties; but by 4.47pm all 
such debate was academic. 

Purists mighi daim that the 
run had ended several days 
earlier, when Peterborough 
United warmed-up for tins- 
march by beating a bdow- 
strength Orient 343 in the Aum 
Windscreens Shield. Barry 
Fry, the Peterborough manag¬ 
er, relished die opportunity to 
drive the point home. “We 
beat their reserves, and now 
we’ve beaten their first team. 
They were the in-form team, 
and we came to play better 
football and score more goals, 
which we did." . ... 

On one hand, the attitude of 
Tommy Taylor, ihc'-Ongt- 
manager, was^ "Run? What 
ran?"'Trou just go from game 
to game and you warn to get 
three points," he said. On the 
other, he implied that one or 

two **BDfy - Betimes?* as lie 
referred to certain members of 
his team, might have got car- 

. ried away with Orient'S invul¬ 
nerability, even though Kmg- 
stoman- had• snefiched them, 
almost to, brtaldng. point & 
week pnrriousfy in the FA 
Cupi.- “Some third; zbeyTe bet¬ 
ter than tbqr are," he said. Tt- 
terborough kepfit sinqfle.” 

In theend. il came down to- 
MeKenzie and MadKenzie. 
Leon McKenzie, who is nearT 
Ing tite end ctf a three-nkmth 
period onJ loan to 
ough freea Crystal Patoe, was 
the garnet? outstanding play¬ 
er. His turn anti run after 17 
mimtia forced tie first of two 
antlers, the second headed m. . 
rind*aflenged.' fry McKenzie . 
hkiteetf. Orient rcpBed tnamc- 
diatefy, .Snutii oooverting a 
penalty awarded for Hooper's 
challenge, on GrafitiK... 

Ten mantes from time, 
Chris MacKenae. the Orient. 
goaficeepefV tekal iblhtfld a-, 
shot from Store Castie anti. 
Drewe- Breughkw .feat 'tiie 
daader. ' - - 
LEYTON OWBIT C MsdCanze — 
SHSte(W»CHiiMNKto«*Crangi.S 
CSJrit—M jMORri, WML M Ura.WYMs- 
Cfiema fcubAroRtin uw-; 
wood—ASSno^wte^rabteca*- 
Bn..-' 
i'liPwohoxWii uhned (Mi&; u 

' fihawglon bub: ft ScoC. 78) — B 
BabmLiSflvte - ■ 
~ ' ;MHanw:. 

Woking .— ...-.2. 
Kidderminster Harriers 

By Walter Gammie 

FREED frean tiie shackles 
imposed by John McGovern, 
Woking have put behind them 
a shocking start to the reason. 
A fifth successive win in tiie 
RxsbaH Coaference under 
Brian MtDerinon moved 
them into twelfth place at tiie 
expense of. Kidderminster, 
their oRXXiems at Kingfield 
csi Saturday. - • 
. Victory took a tang time in 
coming against a ride whose 
season has been dragged 
down- by their away form. 
Kidderminster took the lead 
before half-time when Jon 

. Purifie was adjudged to have 
been brought down fay Steve 
Iferidhs. Kevin. W5Btfls put 

, away foe penalty. 
Par a tang time it looked as 

though Kidderminster wcwld 
hangop to gain a second away 
win ta Ytine matches. Batty in 
the Waking goal had already 
been ar his sharpest, to deny 
Ytaes and to btodt a shot at his 
near posf try Hadley, fn the 
second Half, he reacted weD to 
fist away a right-foot strike by 
Hfrfoe and was then grateful 
to see Steele..turn dear an 
effort by May ai the far post 

Woking, however, finally 
showed the benefits of a 
double substitution at half¬ 
time that was swiftly followed 
by the arrival of Hay after an 
injury to Saunders. 

Payne jumped to flick a 
clever sidefooted shot home 
from a cross by Hay, after 
Holtingdale and Girdkr had 
worked the ball across tiie top 
of the area. Two minutes later, 
Hollingdale played Hay 
through with a pass from tite 
left: The striker's initial effort 
lacked conviction and was 
smothered by Book but. as the 
goalkeeper struggled to grasp 
the balk Hay dragged h dear 
of his despairing lunge before 
thumping home his shot 

Hay* intervention provided 
a vivid flourish to an after¬ 
noon of hard attrition on 
which the draws gained by 
Leek Town. Forest Green 
Rovers told Telford United at 
tiie expense of high-riding 
Cheltenham Town, Stevenage 
Borough and Rushden and 
Diamonds underlined that 
few Conference points are 
easily gained nowadays. 
WOKMO (5-3-25: L Batty — S Pertons, E 

- Saunderaisub: D Hay. «mm). S Srmh. m 
Dtrcsy, R HofingdalB—A EEs tsub SOr- 
4a. 465. p BtieH. 0 Bon [sub- S Stage. 

Turner passes 
with honours 

Ipswich Town.0 
Barnsley .2 

By Kevin Eason 

AMOl^G the students lining 
up at Liverpool University 
tonight for their graduation 
ceremony will be one whose 
mind will be a long way from 
hallowed halls of learning and 
fixed on the floodlit arena of 
football. 

Mike Turner's first request 
of his new manager was for 
the night off to collect his 
degree and Barnsley’s John 
Hendrie was happy to oblige 
after the 22-year-old’s contribu¬ 
tion to this important victory 
over promotion-chasing Ips¬ 
wich Town. Turner was 
brought into a flagging game 
after 65 minutes and created 
tiie first goal, then scored the 
second. 

Hendrie sounded slightly 
surprised when he described 
his new signing, from Bilston. 
of the Dr Martens League as 
“an intelligent fad". Degree or 
not. Tinner had the common 
sense to tread parts of the 
pitch ignored for an hour by 
both teams, using flanks that 
had been treated as though 
covered with hot coals. 

Ipswich, for all their trick¬ 
ery and neat football, were dis¬ 
appointingly predictable. The 

best that they could manage 
was a few hopeful shots from 
outside the area, apart from a 
flicked Mowbray header that 
rebounded off an upright. 

With Craig Hignett as their 
bub, Barnsley were always 
more threatening, particularly 
in the second hall when Ips¬ 
wich were bereft of ideas, their 
cause not aided by the depar¬ 
ture of James Scowcroft with a 
broken collarbone. 

The turning point, though, 
was the swapping of Turner 
for the largely ineffectual Bur¬ 
ton. Turner went down the 
right wing, cut the back ball 
and McLare swept it home. 

In recent weeks. Barnsley 
have hammered Huddersfield 
Town, won at Sunderland, 
drawn with Watford and now 
beaten Ipswich. “We are start¬ 
ing to show we are a much bet¬ 
ter side than people might 
have thought” Hendrie said. 
afterTtimer had scored in inju¬ 
ry time, set up by Barnard. 

So Barnsley, having stead¬ 
ied the ship, are sailing 
towards safety, but Ipswich 
will not strike fear into too 
many teams on this form. 
IPSW5CH TOWN (33-2) R Wnctt - M 
ThetJs. A Mcufcray, M Verus — A Tanraat. J 
Ctaphsm. K Dyer. M Hottand. B Rena — S 
Abou, J Scowcnrt (sub R. Naylor. 58mm) 
BARNSLEY (3-5-2)- A Bdock —- A Moses. 
S Jones. MAppleby — N Eaden, ETNA*. 
S McLare. CHqnett.D Barnard—D Burton 
(sUr M Turner, 55). B Dyer 
Referee: M Dean 

Rangers rely 
on their 

best bargain 
By Phil Gordon 

LIKE many others this week, 
Dick Advocaat will give m to 
the impulse to bring out the 
cheque book for that irresisti¬ 
ble purchase. Unlike most 
other people, however, the 
Rangers coach is an all-year- 
round shopper. 

Neil McCann could hardly 
be described as a stocking- 
filler at £2 million, but the 
Heart of Midlothian midfield 
player’s move to lbrox, which 
should be completed today, 
will pale in comparison 
beside some of Advocaars 
more expensive acquisitions. 
McCann’s arrival will push 
the Dutchman’s spending 
beyond £35 million, but the 
reality is that he has received 
more from those whose value 
was less. 

Already, he has derided to 
sell Gabriel Amato back to 
Spain, just five months after 
his £42 million transfer from 
Real Mallorca. Celta Vigo 
seems the likely destination 
for the burly Argentinian 
striker. 

The jury remains out on 
Andrei Kanchelskis. the 
record E5.5 million signing, 
while Stephane Guivarch 
was removed after an hour of 
an unflattering display 
against Kilmarnock on Satur¬ 
day. The one man who contin¬ 
ues to provide value for mon¬ 
ey is Rod Wallace. The only 
outlay on the free agent from 
Leeds United has been sala¬ 
ry. but he is more than pay¬ 
ing his way. as he demon¬ 
strated with his fifteenth goal 
of the season in Saturday’s 
topof-the-table game. 

Wallace scoring regularly 

Wallace stole in behind the 
Kilmarnock defence after ten 
minutes of a ragged encoun¬ 
ter to stab Barry Ferguson's 
cross beyond the reach of 
Gordon Marshall, the goal¬ 
keeper. "It has been a great 
start for me at Rangers,” Wal¬ 
lace reflected. “I once scored 
21 in a season with Southamp¬ 
ton, but hopefully 1 am head¬ 
ing for a career best." 

Herejeded offers (torn 
Middlesbrough. West Ham 
and Benfica to move to Glas¬ 
gow and feels he has 
answered those who doubted 
his judgment 

Bobby Williamson, the Kil¬ 
marnock manager, now has 
to fill the void left by Jerome 
VareiUe, who came off after 
eighteen minutes at lbrox 
and is likely to be out for sev¬ 
eral months with a shoulder 
injury. Kilmarnock’s title 
challenge looked to be as flim¬ 
sy as VareiJle’s shoulder on 
Saturday’s evidence, but had 
foe Frenchman not squan¬ 
dered a gilt-edged imitation 
to score in the fifth minute, 
they could have repeated 
their victories of the previous 
two season at lbrox. 

Williamson reflected later: 
“You don’t get many chances 
here and you have to take 
those you get. Vareille’s 
absence will be a blow, but 
we are only three points 
behind and it* not over yet." 

Disappointment remains 
an ever-present emotion with 
Celtic, although the champi¬ 
ons managed to scramble a 
1-1 draw at Dundee United, 
thanks to Henrik Larsson*s 
85th-minute header, which 
cancelled out a 49th-minute 
goal from Lars Zener fund, 
his fellow Swede. 

Managerless Aberdeen lift¬ 
ed themselves off the bottom, 
goals from Robbie Winters 
and Eoin Jess being enough 
to subdue Hearts, whose 
own manager. Jim Jefferies, 
is being linked with (he 
vacancy at Pittodrie. 

Sublime goals from Gary 
Bollan, of St Johnstone, and 
Dariusz Adamczuk. of Dun¬ 
dee. were out of context with 
a turgid 1-1 draw, while John 
Spencer scored again for 
Motherwell in their 1-1 draw 
at Dunfermline. 

A\ EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER 

_ ^ - (4^2) S 
Book — K WHb&s (wb- J (Man. 57). P 
Webb. A Sown. L Hues—S Cwwrwon. M 
Yttes, S Tojrfor. —(.May- SHacfcy 
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Divided loyalties aroused 
Greg Rusedski said 

that the BBC 
Sports Personality 
of the Year award 

was “the biggest award you 
can win as a sportsman in Brit¬ 
ain". Robin Askew, the actor, 
said much the same thing 
after winning a showbiz 
award rwenty-odd years ago. 

He was not holding up one 
of the gorgeous golden masks 
created by the great Mitzi Cun- 
liffe, for this was nor a Bafta. 
He had not been selected by a 
committee of the good and the 
great, seeking to make a deci¬ 
sion on a fair, wise and objec¬ 
tive basis. No: this was an 
award decided by public vote. 
So far as I remember, it was 
an YTV/Sun award, and J 
think you voted by sending in 

a form from The Sun. Askew 
never got a Bafta, never got 
die critical award he deserved 
for his performance of existen¬ 
tial power and depth as that 
tortured sou). Timothy Lee. 
The name of the work was 
Confessions of a Window 
Cleaner. 

Askew won the award for 
the achievement of adding 
people* fancies. The BBC 
Sports Personality award 
rewards those who have done 
precisely the same thing.. You 
can argue for ages about what 
the award is really all about, 
but the argument is fruitless. 
Ir means precisely what any 
individual voter wants it to 
mean. 

If you ever seriously 
believed that it marked the 

highest possible sporting 
achievement, you lost your illu¬ 
sions m 1996, when Steve Red¬ 
grave won his fourth Olympic 
gold medal and Damon Hill 
won the award for coming 
second-in die Formula One 
world championship. 

Winning the damn thing 
would not have been worth a 
single one of Redgrave's golds 
in any serious, objective sport¬ 
ing terms. Winning that 
fourth medal was one of the 
greatest moments of sport any 
of us will be around to see. The 
only possible rival will be if 
die old boy does the impossi¬ 
ble in 2000. 

No, you win the award 
because people like the cut of 
your jib. Of course, it helps if 
you have achieved something 

SIMON BARNES 

really rather splendid in a 
heavily televised sport, like 
winning the World Cup: Bob- 
tty Moore won in 1966. A 
track-and-field Olympic med¬ 
al is a help too. In 1992, Lin¬ 
ford Christie won the Olympic 
100 metres, the greatest single 
event in sport But no. he 
didn't get the award in 1992. 
That went to Nigel Mansell, 
who won the Formula One 
world championship. 

PROGRAMME NOTES 1 

Again, his was a lesser 
achievement But. you see,' die 
poor soul had been trying for 
years, and his constant oppres¬ 
sion at the hands of filthy for¬ 
eigners had touched people* 
hearts. And of course, the win 
was fresh in the memory. Un¬ 
ford got it the foUowing'year. 
after a great world champion¬ 
ship, but, all the same, he did 
better the year that he didn’t 
get it The same was true of 

.Daley Thompson, who failed 
to win the award when he won 
Olymjac gold in 1984—Tbrvai 
and Dean, equally deserving, 
got it — but Thompson won 
with lesser achievements to 
1982. In 1988. Britain won die 
Olympic hockey gold roedaL 
in a tournament that was a 
great national obsession while 
it lasted. But it wasn't Sean 
Kerfy who sot the award, it 
was dear ora Stew Davis. - .. 
I remember Steve talking 

^about journalistic awards, and 
saying it must be great to have 
them, because we press'chaps 
didn't otherwise get the chant* 
to compete with each other: 
But you don't get an award, by, 
reacting die tape in front of 
the others, or even by putting 
balls into little pockets. You 

get it because certain people 
Bke the cut of your prose. The 
fact of the matter in these popu¬ 
lar-voting type awards is that 
die voter has no pretence of 
objectivity. It is all about what 
fired your imagination, what 
gave you pleasure. And what gives pleas¬ 

ure is Dot necessarily 
victory. Gallant fail¬ 
ures who have won 

die award indude Paul Gas¬ 
coigne, who got die award for 
failure and blubbing. Greg 
Rusedski got die award last 
year for his—genuinely — gal¬ 
lant failure to win the US 
Open, beaten in the final by 
Pal Rafter. In 1995. when 
Frank Bruno at last won a 
world boxing title, the award 

went to Jonathan Edwairis, be¬ 
cause he seemed a nice fellow.' 

It is not really anything to 
do with sport, this award. It is 
to do with caprice, with pleas¬ 
ure. And that is actually^ 
point, its strength. Who 
Peered us up? Who put i 
Spring in our step? Who. 
seemed a really rare sort? 
Then put the name down and 
send ft off in die knowledge- 
that neither your vote, nor the 
award, nor sport ‘tself is a 
very great matter. People 
involved in sport, including 
sportswriters. take sport with 
very great seriousness. 

The award, and its capri- 
dousness and its downright 
injustice, reminds us of a era- - 
dal fact People watch sport 
for pleasure — not for duty. 

‘It is self-wounding to push him more quickly than nature to an early decline’ 

Why it is 
folly to 

write off 
Ronaldo 

The nectar of sport is at its 
keenest when youth 
excels, and it is distress¬ 
ing when critics rush to 

hasten their decline. From Milan 
comes the headline “Ronaldo Is 
finished”. 

Is he? The debate is premature, 
though not without substance. The 
Brazil striker is going through the 
most rapid of down-cycles even in 
modem sports. In the spring, he 
was the finest footballer on earth: 
by summer we puzzled over his 
scary World Cup final appear¬ 
ance; and in midwinter there are 
some in Italy wanting to reduce 
him from numero uno to a shell of 
the man he was. 

Even Ronaldo, being bounced 
from one medical opinion to anoth¬ 
er, admits that the pain in his 
knees is chronic and he is despair¬ 
ing of breaking that cyde of pain 
equalling poor performance. As he 
returned to Milan from yet anoth¬ 
er incomplete performance for 
Internationale in the European 
Cup Champions’ League on 
Wednesday, he could not have 
failed to read the signs. 

From billboards close to San 
Siro. a young and fresh face stared 
out at him. L'Ultima Stella del 
Calao Britanniaj, they read — 
The Ultimate Star of British Foot¬ 
ball. Michael Owen is crowding 
Ronaldo’s territory. Owen is 18 
and he has what the marketeers 
deem will sell Christmas gifts. 
Ronaldo, poor dear, is already 22. 

A part of me cries out that this 
multi-media game should be 
stopped, that the insensitive spiral 
of the pedestal and the fall should 
be arrested. Remember, if 
Ronaldo is written off so soon, the 
same fate could await Owen when 
he loses his instant appeal. 

There is cause, no doubt. For 
concern over Ronaldo. He is 
drained and he looks it. Rather 
than the breathtaking skill with 

ROB 
HUGHES 

‘We saw that eerie view of 
him groping morosely 

through the World Cup final’ 

V 

which he mesmerised Colin 
Hendry at the start of the World 
Cup, we saw that eerie view of 
Ronaldo groping morosely 
through file final in the Stade de 
France. 

A billion pairs of eyes scruti¬ 
nised that. There was too little 
information to know the meaning 
of his alleged “convulsive fir* 
hours before the game, though if 
there was medical credence to this, 
it borders on the criminal for 
Ronaldo to have been required, or 
allowed, to trudge through the 
final. 

He is in a country where the 
creatine explosion has reached 
such fearful proportions thar a 
magistrate last week demanded 
medical records of 45 players who 
died prematurely in Italy over the 
past ten years, and who are consid¬ 
ered “suspicious deaths”. 

No one says that Ronaldo is 
endangered, but more than one 

After struggling to recapture his best form. Ronaldo showed a 
when scoring for Internationale in the 1-0 victory away to U 

physician has suggested that the 
power and speed generated by 
those enormous thighs have 
caused the degeneration in his 
knees. What they fail to say is that, 
as the product of a hopelessly 
drug-addicted fattier and a mother 
who sold pizzas to pay his bus 
feres. RonaJdo has been hawked 
around the football world from the 
age of 12. 

Money in ever-mare escalating 
sums, from £l2i®0 in 1990 to 
£20 million seven years later, has 

changed hands between five dubs 
who. regardless of the knee liga¬ 
ment and tendon surgery that he 
first needed at 17. have coveted the 
goals and paid the financial price. Nike, Pirelli, an Italian 

cheesemaker and a 
Brazilian brewer all 
pay him substantially 

and seek to extract returns. In the 
circumstances, especially when 
one meets him and finds that he is 
an unexceptional but rational 

limpse of his former sparkle - 
inese in Serie A yesterday 

young man, he seems to respond 
with good nature to an unnatural 
adolescence, youth and early 
manhood. 

In Monte Carlo tn September, 
serene in the company of his 
fiancee, Susanna Werner, he gave 
the impression that he had over¬ 
come the trauma of the World Cup 
and relished playing again, “I’m 
not what they say. a phenome¬ 
non he tried to explain. “L am 
Ronaldo, trying to do my*best.” 

The question of whether Ronal¬ 

do is finished is preoccupying 
Milton Petroni, the phytiotnera 
pist whom Ronaldo has brought to 
Europe from Brazil and Piero 
Volpi. whom Internationale pay to 
get him onto the pitch. • 

• . They have different minds: 
. Peuoni cautions that las player 

- ■needs complete rest from .his 
inflamed knee tendons; Volpi begs 
to differ and thinks it should be a 
matdi-by-match assessment So 
Ronaldo, unconvincing against 
Sturm Graz on Wednesday, was 
back to play against Udinese yes- 
tercfeyandscorealastminiitewin- 

™fi^the medical advice is conflict¬ 
ing. who are we to spread alarm 
about the next decade of Ronaldo? 
If pressed. I would say that the 
absolute height of Ronaldo, at 
least on any sustained basis, may 
already have passed. He may be 
too damaged, or too rich, to push 
himself or to believe in the same 
innocent way -tiiat-if he merdy 
follows his instincts, he will run 
through any opposition. 

That quality, at present, belongs 
tt> Michael Owen. Yet it would be 
careless to assume that the 
English boy will maintain his 
startling pace, his -fearless -and 
unquestioning style, for anything 
like tiie 231 goals in 271 games that 
so far represent Ronaldos mark 
on the game. True. Owen has a 
stable and supportive, home 
background, but the questions 
that Ronaldo now feces could be 
just around the comer for him, 

Mke tiie change of the picture on a 
billboard. . 

One ecampteiior them both was 
seen at Old TYafford an Wednes- 

- day where tothar Matthaus, 31 in 
March, -gave us an hour of his 
time. Matthaus has also been to 
Milan, arid also, suffered, an hoor- 

. rqndous knee injury whOe with 
' Inter. After his comeback. he could 

not recapture the dynamism that 
he once hadliiunidneZd yet he still 
has the mentality of a winner. 

Matthaus still works visibly 
harder on the training ground 
titan young pretenders, men with 
tiiat precious youth, who think the 
day that they wear his mantle can 

. be only just around tiie comer. 
Ftanz Beckenbauer, the presi- 

- dent of Bayern Munich, sees it 
•otherwise. He sees a competitor of 
the old school showing up the lads 
of dedication in youngsters. And 
Beckenbauer, and all of those with 
eyes, can see in Matthaus tiie hope 
for Ronaldo. • 

Surely it . is foolish and self- 
wounding for anyone who mar- 

■ vds at his skill, to want to push 
him more quickly than nature is 
doing to a regrettable early 
decline. Why not let him know that 
we, the fens worldwide, wish him 
well and wish for our own selfish 
reasons to restore die bond 
beftwen a player who can and 

• spectators who wish they could? 
But if resurgence comes, our part 
of the bargain should be to Iowa-, 
just a notch or two. the hysterical 
feonaldomania. 

Maier ignites Austrian resurgence 
^ - j ^7.*^ V ,* 
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IN THE matter of ski racing, 
the normal scheme of things 
was resumed in the Alps yes¬ 
terday. after an astonishing 
turn of events 24 hours earlier. 
Hermann Maier. the great 
Austrian skier who was die 
overall champion in the 199$ 
World Cup. after winning 11 
races, and Stephan Eberhar- 
ter. his countryman, finished 
first and second respectively in 
the super giant slalom here in 
the Criterium de (a Premiere 
Neige. In fact Austrians took 
five of the first ten places. 

“Today was a good race for 
me." Maier said after his sec¬ 
ond victory of the season. He 
was smiling and joking and 
looked altogether happier 
than he had on Saturday, 
when his start number of 13 
foretold his bad luck and poor 
finish — 36th in the downhill. 
This made up for yesterday,“ 
he said. 

The weather had looked 
unpromising before the start 
of the race. Although there 
was no difficulty for the recrea- 
tional skiers who arrived at 
this resort, there were predic¬ 
tions that the race might have 
to be cancelled to allow the ski¬ 
ers to move on to Italy, where 
there is a slalom today. Low 
dcud seemed » shroud the 
matter and a light drizzly' ram 
was felling. 

It was. though, dear up at 
the top and within moments of 
the start it was just as dear 
that, this time, the Austrians 

From John Hopkins in val oTsere 

had got their tactics right. 
Maier. from a starting posi¬ 
tion of eighth, powered his 
way down the mountain in 
lmin 18.73sec. a target thar 
proved more than one second 
better than Eberharter. whose 
time was lmin 19.9Isec 

Success was all the sweeter 
as Maier won. here last year, 
only to be disqualified for 
removing his skis too soon 
after the finish. ‘This is 
already a better season than 
Alberto Tomba had after his 
all-conquering 1988 season," 
Maier said. “He won only one 
race the following season and 
I’ve already won two." 

Eberharter said: T am hap¬ 
py we had a fair race today. 
Everything was fair, the piste. 
Die weather, J cut yesterday’s 
race out of my mind. We knew 
what had happened — the con¬ 
ditions changed. It was one of 
those things. Skiing is an 
open-air sport. You have to 
deal with different conditions 
and yesterday we did not." 

Led by Maier. the Austrians 
skied the super giant slalom as 
if wanting to blow away the 
disastrous result in the down¬ 
hill. collectively ' Austria’s 
worsl-ever in a downhill. Sud¬ 
denly all the memories or an 
event in which the II compet¬ 
ing Austrians all finished 
between fifteenth and 47th 
were gone. 

What had happened on Sat¬ 

urday. the Austrian said, was 
they had chosen their starting 
numbers incorrectly, placing 
their best skiers between num¬ 
bers 11 and 21, when they 
thought the weather would be 
at its best. 

In feet it was at its worst, 
with poor snow and bad light 
and one by one the Austrians 
limped home way down the 
field — Eberharter was 23rd. 
Andreas Schifferer 29th and 

Fritz Strobl 31st. “It was not 
passible for them to ski fast 
with the numbers they had." 
Lasse Kjos. of Norway, the 
race winner, said graciously. 
The conditions were difficult 
I was lucky. I had a late 
number, it was smart to take a 
late number, but then 1 always 
take a late number." - 

To be at a French ski resort 
when a French skier is compet¬ 
ing is to be made aware of the 

r+mst 

Maier finds his form Is the super giant slalom yesterday - 

intense musical support. Here 
the noise is magnified when 
Jean-Luc Cretier, the Olympic 
downhill champion, is on the 
piste because Cretier lives in 
Bourg St Maurice, just down 
the mountain, where his wife 
owns a perfume shop. 

As Cretier began his run 
just after I lam yesterday morn¬ 
ing, cowbells started jangling; 
drums banging and some¬ 
where among the spectators at 
the finish a band struck up. It 
did hot do Cretier murii good, 
though. He dried poorly by his 
own standards, finishing near- 
ly four seconds behind Maier. 

The ski industry in Austria 
is an important part of that 
country's economic pro- 
gramme, which explains why 
so many Austrian schillings 
are spent producing many of 
the world's best skiers year 
after year. The Saturday blip 
apart, the Austrians candaim 
supremaqrin both men's and 
womens skiing - at the 
moment Just as Maier is prob¬ 
ably the best male skier in the 
world, so Alexandra Meiss- 
m'tzer.is his equivalent among 
the women. Austrian riding; 

. in short, may never have been 
as good as it is now. -■ 

• “It takes six good tares to 
. get into tiie team and everyone 
is pushingoneanother“ Eber¬ 
harter said in his excellent 
English. “V/e have a" tot of 
good trainers and a lor of good 
skiers. Yes. this is Austria's 

■ smffigest-everteam.*’ - 

This week in 
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Tomorrow 
Patrick Vieira, above, fec¬ 
es a Football Association 
disciplinary panel after 
his unsavomy behaviour 
at. Hillsborough fbUow- 
rng Radio Di Cantos infa¬ 
mous pushing of the refe- 
ree. Matt Dickinson 
reports from Birming¬ 
ham on what is expected 
to be a heavy punishment 
Tor the Arsenal ptayer. 

Wednesday 
Marcel DesaiUy; therock 

defence, 
ta^fonraiti to the top- 
of-the-tabie Premiership 

'Thursday 
W£wili Manchester 
.^edmeaintheaSS- 

quarter- 
“Hals m the newyear? 

Saturday 

5^t^?naMi8itideto 
H^™«ership. Daraty 

toben Eto and 
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John Goodbody uncovers a saga of unfair dealings at the highest level of table tennis 
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The. world of sport 
will, be .shaken 
today by revela¬ 
tions that one of 
England's leading 

officials' is accused of exploit- - 
ing a blatant conflict of inter- 
est between his business activi¬ 
ty and his sporting duties. .. 

Alan Ransome, appointed T 
OBE last year and a member 
<rf die powerful National Ofyin-: 
pic Committee undo- the presi¬ 
dency of the. Princess Royal, 
remains chairman of the.Ebg- 
lish Table TennisAssociation 
(ETTA), a post that he has held 
since 1991, despite being a 
^director of a company that 
negotiates equipment con¬ 
tracts with his own national 
governing body. 

After a series of complaints 
about RansqmeY dual , role 
from aggrieved rivid manufac¬ 
turers and .with millions of 
pounds of tottery money being 
poured into the sport the Png- 
Ush Sports Council (ESC) has 
been forced, to act in the past 
year, the ESC has ordered the 
ETTA to change its rules so: 
that Ransome cannot noqii- 
nate his own vice-chairmen, 
who make up the manage¬ 
ment committee, running the 
spent. However, his own 
evident conflict of interest 
remains because he is stih the 
ETTA chairman and also man¬ 
aging director of Ransome 
Sporting Goods, the distribu¬ 
tor m Britam for Butterfly, foe 
international equipment and 
clothing company. 

Everyone in die sport knows; 
of Ransome's. double, .role,, 
which many consider has dam¬ 
aged table tennis in tiier19909. 
This is^decadfr in which Eng- ' 
land has staged bods theworid1 
and ’European champion-1 
ships, although only thanks to 
die support of more than El 
minimi of publicmoney and 
also cash from the foundation 
for Sport and the Arts. 

Many of the most vafakble 
deals in the 1990s.: suda as 
those at the world and Europe¬ 
an championships, have gone 
to Butterfly. 

Ransome maintains that he 
has stuck, to die roles regard¬ 
ing EITA inembers.**Wben a 
matter in which they have a 
financial interest is raised, 
they nrast always dedaretbrir: 
inlercsl and leave the meeting 
until invited back after die top-, 
ic is copduded. I have always 
followed this ruling," he said. 

Certainly the ETTA mem- 
bars did hot seem overtly con¬ 
cerned at any potentialamflict • 
of loyalties as. in 1991, he was 
elected national, chairman, 
despite internal opposition. 

Ransome promised to setup 
a trade committee to adminis¬ 
ter any business In winch be 
was considered to have com¬ 
mercial interest. He has also 
pointed out dial he “has had 
no opportunity to attend meet¬ 
ings or totyinvolvenfem in,its 
nominations or elections, thus 
ensuring that any-potential’ 
conflict aid not became a'lq&T 
conflict of interest 

However; his election still 
worried other manufacturers 
and distributors and they 
were right to be concerned. In 
199L in Harper? Sport Maga¬ 
zine. Ransome. already elected 
ETTA chairman, stated: “But¬ 
terfly is far and away the mar- - 

kd; leader mite sjxoalfet seg¬ 
ment.” As regards provision of 
tables, he added: “Butterfly is 
again, probably, the market 
leader while, within fhe bobby 
marketSdtildkrot jEsthe lflcefy 
leader in the 'supply of table 
tennis balls.” Hre company is 

-also foe distributor of Schild- 
.kxot balls in Bri&rin.: - ■ 

Hus brought ait. outraged 
letter from Merrick Wolman. 
managing director erf Halex, 
whose table tennis balls are 
internationally renowned. He 
wrote that these words were 
“dearly an.abuse.of bis posi¬ 
tion as' chairman of the 
ETTA". 

By1993. the trade committee 
itself was voicing concerns at 
Ransome's dual role, suggest¬ 
ing that he “xray be using his 
position as IgTA chairman to 
gain a competitive advantage 
for his-commercial-interests”. 

At . this time^~ negotiations 
over the England team cloth¬ 
ing contract were taking place 
for the1994European champi¬ 
onships in Biirnmgham. Har¬ 
vey Webb, the chairman of the 
trade committee.1 said thatbe 
had been “hoodwinked” by 
Ransome to. Butterfly's advan¬ 
tage. as the company had to 
have six months' notice on the 
use of a sponsor's name and 
ihe ETTA'lost erudal time in 
appraadringofoer companies. 

‘His election 
worried rival 

manufacturers 
did distributors 
—they were right 
to be concerned’ 

Ransome disputes Webb’s 
Verson of events. 

Webb also raised his con¬ 
cern over the Euro "94 poster' 
that “featured "a player wear¬ 
ing a Butterfly shirt with the 
logo being, very prominent" 
teal that “other traders, could 
have justifiable complamr. It 
subsequently, turned out that 
die poster was not produced 
by the JETTTA or die executive 
committee for foe European 
championships, but by Ran¬ 
some ffimsefl, paid far fay the 
governing bodty. • .. 

Tenders to supply equip¬ 
ment for these championships 
had been sent out in 1992 wit 
several trading companies 
voiced concern about the proce¬ 
dure. After , an inquiry, five 
ETTA council pronounced 
itself satisfied. What it did not 
discover was that negotiations 
continued with Butterfly after 
foe sealed bids were opened. 
Three companies, Joda, Cor- 
nilleau UK ltd and Tamasu 
Butterfly Europa GMBH, foe 
German arm of Butterfly,-pur 
in sealed bids. Jooia offered a 
loan of equipment and 
£50000 in cash. .CornilJeau 
offered some services, promo¬ 
tional support and £57,000- - 

Butterfly's sealed offer was 
different Its original bid quot¬ 
ed no cash whatsoever but of¬ 
fered to pay entirely in provi¬ 
sion erf 330 table tennis tables, 
which--.foe governing body 

• K * 1 : 'r*ty 1 • 
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Alan Ransome with his OBE for services to table tennis 

would then sell After the three 
bids were opened. Ransome 
began negotiating for Butter- 

of'^hhehira^^ras^foafr^ 
man. Butterfly finally condud- 
ed an agreement with the 
ETTA for £65,000 in cash and 
a loan of equipment for the 
championships and also for 50 
per cent of foe national events 
for foe next three years. 

. Ransome denies that he has 
ever known what the two 
.offers from rival companies 
were. However, the feet that 
n^jotiatkms. continued after 
the sealed bids were opened, 
meant that the basis for bid¬ 
ding between the three compa¬ 
nies was not the same. 

During foe discussions over 
the equipment contract. Elaine 
Shaw, the ETTA chief execu¬ 
tive. asked' to withdraw 
because Ransomed use of his 
dual role was placing her in 
an invidious position. In feet. 
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ALLEGATIONS AGAINST RANSOME 

■'He unfairly used his position to talk up his 

company, Butterfly, as a market leader. 

■ There was a delay in securing potential sponsors 
of the 1994 European championships because of 
his actions. 

■ He produced an English Table Tennis Association 
poster for those European championships promoting 
his own company. 

■ He won a contract to supply equipment in 1994 
by being able to continue negotiations after sealed 
bids had been opened. 

■ He negotiated compensation for his own 
company from the association of which he was 
chairman. 

■ In 1996, the English Table Tennis Association did 
not allow rival manufacturers time to bid for 
supplying tables. 

■ He tailed to stop the appointment of a treasurer 
known to be unreliable. 

■ He was present when a printing company, which 
later went bankrupt, was given incorrect information 
in a business deal. 
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The notorious 1994 poster with prominent Butterfly logo 

after the 1994 European cham¬ 
pionships had taken place. 
Ransome appeared for Butter- 
fly to negotiate compensation 
from his own association. He 
claimed that the contract for 
the championships had not 
been obseroed and won 24 free 
advertising spaces, normally 
costing £555 each (a total of 
£13320). for his company in 
Table Tennis News, the house 
magazine. 

In 1995, the Sports Council 
held a meeting to hear the com¬ 
plaints of two of the traders, 

■ recommending a meeting 
between them and the ETTA 
This has never taken place. 

Communications between 
the two sides continued to be a 
problem. In February 1996. 
the ETTA wrote to manufac¬ 
turers requesting bids to sup¬ 
ply tables for foe English 

• Open. David Taber, the man¬ 
aging director of Comilleau. 
pointed out that it was impossi¬ 

ble to make any offer because 
the normal lead-in time for the 
production of tables was six 
weeks, plus time for delivery. 
He complained foot invita¬ 
tions had been sent out too late 
and that Butterfly had gained 
several weeks' advantage. Ransome's dual role 

has continued to 
cause serious con¬ 
cern. Last year. 
Harvey Webb, a 

vice-president of the associa¬ 
tion since 1986, addressed a 
meeting of the national coun¬ 
cil, on the subject of Ran¬ 
some’s conflict of interests. He 
said: “Having Alan Ransome 
as chairman is a timebomb 
waiting to explode under this. 
association." 

Indeed, in the past two 
years, Ransome’s reign has 
attracted even more controver¬ 
sy. The had publicity aroused 
over the staging of the 1997 

world championships in 
Manchester was a blow to 
Ransome’s ambitions to pro¬ 
mote the sport in this country. 
At the grass roots, he has also 
been unable - to stem foe 
decline in the number of dubs 
from 8.119 in 1978-79 to 3,019 in 
1996-97. 

Some of Ransome's actions, 
or lack of them, have been 
surprising. One was his fail¬ 
ure to last year to oppose foe 
election as treasurer of Aubrey 
Drapkin, despite Ransome's 
knowledge of Drapkin *5 
suspect record, which includ¬ 
ed incorrectly understating foe 
true loss of foe association by 
more than £34,000. He 
resigned in the same year. 
1987. 

Yet last year, with no objec¬ 
tion from Ransome, Drapkin 
was elected treasurer again. In 
fact he did not take office 
because, unknown to Ran¬ 
some, the Institute of Char¬ 

tered Accountants in 1995 had 
reprimanded Drapkin and 
fined him £5.000 for breach¬ 
ing its roles, and uncovered a 
series of misleading accounts. 
Referring to last year's elec¬ 
tion, Ransome said: “1 did not 
have sufficient reason to object 
to Aubrey Drapldn's nomina¬ 
tion. 1 was not responsible for 
initiating his nomination.” 

Even more damaging for 
foe reputation of Ransome 
and the ETTA has been the dis¬ 
pute with Rainbow Press Ltd, 
a printing company in 
Lough ton, Essex, which pub¬ 
lished Table Tennis News. 

The company had been 
printing the magazine since 
1994 and it had often been told 
by foe ETTA that it was selling 
2,000 copies per issue. In 1996, 
Rainbow took over foe publica¬ 
tion as well as the printing of 
the magazine but discovered 
that foe figure was nearer to 
1.100. Rainbow claims that 

Ransome was present at meet¬ 
ings involving the inaccurate 
figures, though Ransome 
denies tins. 

Nonetheless. Brian Halli- 
day. the ETTA'S vice-chair¬ 
man of public relations, stated 
that Rainbow should receive 
£4.000 as compensation. They 
have never received it. 

In 1996, there was a further 
meeting. Ransome is recorded 
as accepting that “misleading 
information was provided” 
but said it was “not deliber¬ 
ate”. Later that year. Rain¬ 
bow’s solicitors issued a writ 
claiming losses of more than 
£36,000. Rainbow Press itself 
has gone into liquidation, 
owing about £200,000. 

Alan Ransome has trodden 
a fine line over many years. 
Dearly the time has come for 
him either to give up his busi¬ 
ness interests or to relinquish 
his position at the top of 
English table tennis. 

Unlimited devotion but limited delegation 
Alan Ransome has had | the top 12 in the country. Since | ,XL, L ,LUUU_ ,UL, JLLJL-M-^ % 

a long career in-table 
tennis, neariy 40 years. 

The tosseifttan staging the t997 worid diaxnpkwiships in Manchester were £750,000 

A lan Ransome has had 
a long career in-table 
tennis, neariy 40 years, 

and is-now a member of the 
all-powerful National Olym¬ 
pic Committee, os which he 
sits with the top officials of all 
foe other major international 
sports under foe presidency of 
the Princess Royal. 

His rise began with his suc¬ 
cessful campaign to become 
the chairman of the English 
Table 'Tennis Association 
(ETTA) in 199L He stated in 
his campaigning pamphlet 
that he was a member of the 
English senior team, some¬ 
thing that he repeated when 
he supplied the information 
for die official 1996 Olympic 
handbook in Atlanta, where 
he was team manager. 

Strictly speaking, this is 
true. However, what be did 
not say and only a few older 
people in the sport remember 
was that Ransome played for 

RANSOME’S LIFE 

■ Chairman of the English 
Table Tennis Association 

■ Director of seven 
companies, including 
Butterfly Table Tennis (UK) 
and Alan Ransome 
Sporting Goods Group 

■ Member, National 
Otymprc Committee 

■ Appointed OBE, 1997 

the England team on one occa¬ 
sion and in unusual rircurn- 
stances. That was at foe Com¬ 
monwealth championships in 
1971 and only occurred 
because he was drafted into 
the team since he happened to 
be in Singapore at the time of 
the event When the team had 
been chosen foe previous 
month, he was not ranked in 

the top 12 in the country. Since 
he became diairman of die 
ETTA he has devoted himself 
to the sport and is also the sec¬ 
retary of the British Olympic 
Table Tennis Committee. 

As a businessman, Ran¬ 
some is the director of seven 
companies, including Butter¬ 
fly Table Tennis (UK) Ltd and 
Alan Ransome Sporting 
Goods Group Ltd, whose 
latest pre-tax profits for foe 
year to June 30, 1997 were 
£101,000 on a turnover of 
£2.47 million. 

In both business and table 
tennis administration. Ran¬ 
some has a reputation for 
being a focused workaholic, 
often using at least two 
mobile phones simultaneous¬ 
ly to make calls. However, 
one leading British sports offi¬ 
cial outside table tennis said: 
“His powers of delegation are 
limited and he seems to have 
to be involved in every ded- 

TABLE TENNIS: THE LOSSES 
ANDTHE 
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sion. In a governing body 
which employs professional 
staff, this stifles development 
and creates tensions.” 

Ransome. 52, is married to 
Jose, a former chief executive 
of foe Canadian Table Tennis 
Association, who is an excel¬ 
lent public relations officer for 
her husband, taking boxes of 
chocolates on his behalf to 

workers at the 1997 world 
championships. Thai year he 
was appointed OBE for servic¬ 
es to table tennis. 

The Ransomes five modest¬ 
ly in a detached” house in a 
salubrious part of Middles¬ 
brough. He has two main 
indulgences — large cars and 
a formidable appetite for fish 
and chips. 
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Wasps put 
a dampener 
on Scottish 
reputation 

London Scottish.9 
Wasps.17 

By Alison Kervjn 

LONDON Scottish's hopes of 
developing a reputation as 
giant-killers dissolved quickly 
in the nun and drizzle at die 
Stoop Memorial Ground on 
Saturday. Victory over Bath 
earlier in the season had 
marked them out as a team 
capable of causing upsets and 
pandemonium among the 
game's elite sides. Wasps re¬ 
fused to fall into that category. 

The match began in tradi¬ 
tional December style — two 
teams struggling through a 
defensive battle in the pour¬ 
ing rain, attempting to gain 
ground and make something 
of limited possession. Wasps 
enjoyed all die early pressure 
but. with lots of “stick it up 
your jumper” rugby with 
which to compete and some 
splendid tackling from the 
Scots, they never capitalised. 

The London Scottish score 
crept along slowly as Wasps 
were forced into errors. 
Jannie de Beer put them 6-0 
ahead before Kenny Logan 
kicked Wasps' first points. 

In the 74th minute. Wasps 
won an attacking scrum and, 
at the third attempt Scottish'S 
Guy Easterby kicked the bail 
out and Wasps were awarded 
a penalty try that was easily 
converted by Logan. From die 
restart Logan was on the 
attack. From his own 22, he 
ploughed through the exhaust¬ 
ed Scottish defence, batting 
off (adders, .and fed Josh 
Lewsey for Wasps’ second try. 

The game had turned com¬ 
pletely in the second half. 
Without the tightness that 
had defined the early part of 
the game, and allowed Lon¬ 
don Scottish to direct the 
match. Wasps were allowed to 
pul a foot in die door. 
SCORERS; London Scottish: Penalty 
goats: J de Beer 3 (27mn 39. «J) Wasps; 
Trias: penaty try (74) .U?way (77] Convar- 
siora: Logan ? 

S! 

(T5. TBi. goals: 

i SEQUENCE: (London Scofflsh 
fusil- 3-0, 6-0. B-3 fhatt-brna) M. 9-8,9-10. 
9-15. 3-17 
LOMX3N SCOTTISH: I McAustan* K Mk- 
gan. J Barney. R Ericsson. C Shanran (rep. 
S Fanes. 30min): J <la Beer, G Eastortoy. P 
Johnstone. □ Ffcrtwm. P BuneL E Janes. 
M Watson frep M McAlamney. SO). S Fsnn. 
R Hunter (rep G Mansorv&sJiop. 52-59. 
75). S Holmes 
WASPS: J Lewsey S Rosa. N Green- 

. R Henderson hep L Scrase 85). K 
Logan. A Kara. M Friday (an-bn. 48-58. rep- 
E FMWL oOl. ABiack. T LaoU(rep PMaoer. 
78/. W Green. M Waadon. S (rep. A 
R«<1.66). JWxdey (rep: A Gorrwrsjn, 49). 
L DaBagto. P VoUcy 
Referee: C RBefcs (Bah) 

RUGBY UNION: DIPROSE REPLACED AS CHANGE OF CAPTAINCY PRELUDES FITFUL PREMIERSHIP VICTORY 

Saracens follow Pienaar’s lead 
Saracens.40 
London Irish..26 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THIS has been an odd week for Sara¬ 
cens. Having regrouped after the 
internationals, they have taken the 
captaincy away from Tony Diprose 
after 30 months in that role and then 
offered a fitful performance at Vicar¬ 
age Road yesterday, as though uncer¬ 
tain precisely what the future may 
hold. 

Their victory kept them in fourth 
place in the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship. still challenging the leaders, but 
they are not the irresistible force that 
they sometimes appeared a year ago. 
The loss of Alain Fenaud. with a back 
injury, in the first half contributed to 
the wayward display, Gavin Johnson 
Oiling the gap at fly half but also con¬ 
tributing a decisive total of 20 points 
on an afternoon of immaculate goal- 
kicking. 

Di prose was candid in expressing 
his disappointment at the decision 
taken by Francois Pienaar, the 
player-coach, who is now also the cap¬ 
tain. "It’s done now. I have to concen¬ 
trate on my own game and play my 
best for Saracens.” Di prose said. “We 
have to get back on track and my best 
rugby wifi help that and will also 
help me get back for England." 

The derision was taken to clarify 
the lines of communication as person¬ 
nel at Saracens continues to rfjb and 
flow. “It was a matter of getting every¬ 
one on the same page.” Pienaar said, 
though it is hard to avoid the belief 
that he sees the need for a more abra¬ 
sive edge if Saracens are to make a 
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Bath made 
to pay 

for tactics 
of Guscott 

Penaud attempts to elude Venter, left and Burrows, of London Irish, before the fly half hurt his badt 

definitive challenge for the title that 
slipped away from them last ApriL 
Pienaar led by example against Lon¬ 
don Irish. He scored two of his side's 
four tries and made many of the hard 
yards to ensure that most of the game 
was played m Irish territory. 

The fractured nature of the game 
was emphasised with the loss of Rich¬ 

ard Hill with a recurrence of the dislo¬ 
cated thumb he suffered playing for 
England against South Africa a week 
earlier. 

He was followed to the changing- 
room by Ryan Constable, who had 
already made his mark on the game 
with a dangerous break and chip to 
the Irish line, but it left Saracens 

in the set-pieces, where Dajnd FlsJ 
man, the I&^eawWfonnerDuhvich 
College prop, made .an auspicious 
debut which concluded with a try a 
minute from time. 

Pienaar took advantage of an 
inside pass from Free to score his 
side’s second try, but the Irish were 
encouraged by a delightful try deep 
into first-half injury tune. Cunning- 

. ham came off his wing to make the 
extra man in midfield and gave Boer 
the score at the posts.-Pienaar was 

.mauled over by his forwards to sus¬ 
tain Saracens’ advantage, but Cun- 

. ningham kept the Irish in touch with 
his kicking and when Kirke scored 
from a tapped penalty, the possibility 
of a surprise loomed large. 

It is a measure of Saracens’charac¬ 
ter that they took die game by die 
scruff of the neck in the closing stag¬ 
es!. There was no fashionable kicking 
to the comer. Johnson’s accuracy was 
enough and when Flatman finished 
driving maul by crossing the line, the 
tall South African completed a dis¬ 
play that keeps Saracens on the coat 
tails of Leicester, Northampton and 
Wasps, happy in the knowledge that 
there is far better to come. 
8C0RQR&8arecmrTHa«: Eras («ran). Pienaar 2 
(38. 51), Rafm&n (7S) Conwrfeoerc. Johnson.4 
Pqnatty gofer. Johnson 4 (24,47, 58. 75). London 
Mah: Trios: Boer (40). Krta (82) ConvoretORK 
Cummer^, 2. Penalty safes: Cmengtam 4 (10, 
<2.57.68). 
SCORING SeaUENCE (Saracens M); 7-07-3. 
7-6,10-6.17-6.17-13 (haterne). 20-13.27-13,27-16. 

.- ; • •• • - • - • ; 30-16,33-Z3,30-26, 33-26; 40-28.. ... 
requiring substantial rearrangement ’ sabaceks;g jofewBDartei.RConMat*>(rap: 
and in need of all the comfort foal 
Johnson’s kicking could bring them. man. G Outer (rep-. G Bcttennan, 54),P Wateca P 

Saracens may have believed ^ *** 
at 3(M6 midway through the second London unsafe 0-shaa. J Bishop (rep: r Todd, 
half, tbo- had foe game under cog- ; 
frol Th^ opened with a try by Flee’ . 7g.RKrtB.RHard-icit(w.N-~ —— 
from a dose-range scrum, an early. 
illustration of the power they found V RHtambwbivi&nfeoq- 

_j,RStiuo- 
IFdatrati (rep-R 

Worcester take advantage of Knox’s early exit 
Worcester.20 
Bristol.-...9 

By Mark Souster 

A MATCH between the top 
two sides in the Allied Dunbar 
second division promised 
much but ultimately failed to 
deliver because or the dismiss¬ 
al of David Knox. Bristol’s fly 
half. The Australian was sent 
off after 18 minutes for dissent 
after being tackled late by 
Bruce Fenley. foe Worcester 
captain. With the departure of 
their key playmaker went any 
realistic chance Bristol had of 
extending their lead over their 
nearest rivals, who are now 
level on points. 

Knox had cleared his lines 
when the incident occurred: he 
and Ffenley exchanged punch¬ 

es in a scuffle on the ground 
before Graham Hughes, the 
referee, intervened. He was 
about to issue a while card 
but according to Bob Dwyer, 
the Bristol director of rugby. 
Knox kept arguing back, and 
refused to accept foe decision, 
resulting in a red card. Knox. 
35, claimed he was only asking 
for an explanation, but should 
have known better. His lack of 
self-discipline is likely to cost 
him a minimum 30day 
suspension and damage his 
club's promotion hopes. 

Dwyer alleged that Worces¬ 
ter had deliberately set out to 
target Knox, a charge denied 
by Les Cusworth, his counter¬ 
part Dwyer said: “It was dear 
that it is was premeditated. 
The intention was to intimi¬ 
date Knox and it worked. His 
departure changed the game.” 

Despite being reduced to 14 
men. Bristol were always in 
contention despite being 
under immense pressure in 
the scrums where in the sec¬ 
ond half they conceded four 
put-ins against foe head. 
Defensively, Bristol could not 

be faulted, with Bennett and 
Gabey performing heroics. It 
was more a case of damage 
limitation, as whenever Bris¬ 
tol managed to turnover 
Worcester possession, they 
almost inevitably lost h at. the 
ensuing scrum. ; 

Emms, of BristoL powers through at Worcester yesterday 

..Before Knooft departure 
they had opportunities to 
reduce the early 6-0 advantage 
that Worcester: had estab¬ 
lished via two John Liley penal¬ 
ty goals. The Australian’s deli¬ 
cate chip kick was gathered by 
George Leaupepe on his ten- 
metre line with a two-on-one 
overlap beckoning. However, 
Adam Larkin,; whb would 
have had a dear runin from 
the half-way fine, dropped the 
pass. Then, after 25 minutes. 
Bristol had what seemed to be 
a weH-crafied try by Gareth 
Barber disallowed. The refe¬ 
ree signalled that Taman's 
pass to him had been forward. 

Worcester created few chanc¬ 
es and retied on the kicking of 
Liley. Who converted five pen¬ 
alty goals, to keep ahead. Bax¬ 
ter and Liley got into a muddle 
when they stretched Bristol 

wide in the first half and late 
in the second Jenna: knocked 
on as he attempted to touch, 
down for a pushover try. In 
foe 79th minute Bristol’s de¬ 
fence was finally breached by 
Jenner. who drove over from 
dose rarige. That snuffed out 
Bristol's faint hopes of victory 
that three penally goals from 
Paul Hull had given them. 
SCORERS: WORCESTER: Tty: Jennar 
g9)^Pwfefiy amir Uey & (3 nin,-8.18. 

BRISTOL: Penalty grate HJ 3 (33, 44. 
54J. 
SCORING SEQUENCE: Wocrafer IVsU: 
3-0. Wi, 9-0,9-3 ChaS-ttne). 96. 94, 12-0. 
156.208 
WORCESTER: J Uoy; SUonfc. DtfctfUB, 
A McLaughfai, N Banter R to Bat. B Fmey: 
U Unnefi. D Sal. P MB*** (rep: S Turner. 
71), C Raymond, S Lloyd, R (wn-Jonra, N 
Hchantooq. J Jmor 
SROTOU P HUE M Mason. G LMfeMpft 
C Nsssan. A Larwa D Knox, G^f-S 
Emms. D TaraB T Tap** S4). J 
VWma (rep-O Hrrtms, &4), C Erate, G Gtta. 
C Evans (rap: S Marta 33). M Borawtt (wp- 
J OtwrnQg. 74). M Gabey (rap: C Short 74). 
Referee: G Hughes (Mancfiasaat) 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

1 was the beneficiary of some poor declarer play on this 
recent hand from the TGR £50 game. 

Dealer South 

* KJ109 

9 973 

0 Q9 3 
* KJ4 

Game afl Rubber bridge 

* 652 
? J108 
</ 87652 

+ 76 

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: seven of hearts. 

South opened One No-Trump 
(15-17) and North raised to 
Three No-Trumps. Rather 
against my normal practice I 
l«i a passive seven of hearts. 

Declarer won in dummy 
with the queen of hearts and 
led foe queen of clubs, run¬ 
ning it to my king. Now ] 
could see our only chance 
was in spades, and switched 
to the jack. Declarer ducked, 
and ducked again when I 
continued with the ten, so I 
was able to dear the spades. 
Declarer crossed to the king 
of diamonds and took a sec¬ 
ond club finesse, so 1 won 
and cashed the nine of spades 
for the setting nick. 

was clearly from a weak 
holding I could hardly have 
had Ji09x(xx) of spades. 

But do you see the main 
error? Within the club suit 
declarer took the best per¬ 
centage line. However, had 
he counted his tricks, he 
would have seen he needed 
only three in clubs even if 
the hearts didn’t break. Thus 
the safety play is to win the 
first heart in hand to lead 
towards the queen of dubs. 
It doesn't matter if he mis- 
guesses (not possible here of 
course). If East wins the first 
round of clubs he cannot 
attack spades profitably, 
whoever has the king. 

What did declarer do 
wrong? It was inept not (o CTPie Times Book of Bridge 2, 
put on foe queen of spades ■ featuring the best of Robert 

' ~ " Sheehan's daily columns is on the first or second round 
of the suit. Players some¬ 
times duck hoping foe king 
is doubleton or singleton 
over the queen. Also if East 
has Kxx, winning the second 
round of (he suit would have 
blocked it But none of those 
consideration applied here - 
as my opening heart lead 

now out. Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge J369 
E us ton Road. London NW1 
3AR, tel: 0171 388 3404) who 
arc offering 25% discount off 
all Batsford titles in 
December. The normal price 
is £7.99. post free for Times 
readers. 

Keene on chess 
-a)- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov coming 

Garry Kasparov is due in Lon¬ 
don on Wednesday and Thurs¬ 
day (December 16 and 17). 
This week I shall be cohering 
his 24-game blitz match (five 
minutes a player a game) 
against his dangerous young 
rival Vladimir Kramnik. This 
was held in Moscow and re¬ 
sulted in a 12-12 draw. 
Here is the first decisive game. 
White: Vladimir Kramnik 
Black: Garry Kasparov 
Blitz Match. Moscow’ 1995 

Nixnzo-lndian Defence 
104 
2 c4 
3 Nc3 
4Qc2 
5a3 
6Qxc3 
7 Qxc4 
8 Nf3 
9QC2 
10 8g5 
Ue4 
12Rtfl 
13EW5 
14 0-0-0 
15)0)1 
16 Rfel 
17 Ne5 
18d5 
19e*d5 
20 Nc6 
21 Ne7+ 
22 dS 
Z3RHJ6 
24 Ml 
250 
26 M2 
27 Ka2 
28 Qa4 
291*4 
30HC2 
31RC3 

Ites* 

Nf6 
e6 
Bb4 
65 
Bw3+ 
0xc4 
b6 
Ba6 
Nbd7 
0O 
Brfl 
U6 
N*» 
Rc8 
Qe7 
RMS 
C5 
bb5 
Qc7 
Rrf7 
Rjs7 
QwJ6 
tVel+ 
Re7 
Rce3 
fW7 
we 
RcS 
c4 

Reef 
Ne6 

32Qdl b5 
33QU6 Rd8 
34Qa6 RS5 
35 Re3 Ml7 
36 g4 Rd2 
37 Rc3 Nc5 
38Q*b5 Rb7 
39Q*t>7 Nfe)7 
A0RW4 Rd7 
•51 f4 h5 
<2g*h5 KH6 
43 Rs4 Nd6 
44 Ra5 Ne4 

45 Re5 Nt6 
46 b4 Nxh5 
47 f5 16 
08Rc5 m 
49 b5 Kh5 
50 a4 KxM 
51 a5 Kg4 
52K)3 Nx#5 
53 Kb4 g5 
54 b6 a*6 
55 3X136 Ne7 

56 Rb5 Rb7 
57K35 Nc8 
58RM+ KhS WTiffi resi0TS 

Diagram of final position 

Keene online 
You can send me your queries, 
puzzles, problems and games 
direa by eraaiL The address is 
keenechess@aol.cam. The best 
contributions from Times read¬ 
ers will be published either 
here or in the Saturday Times 
Weekend column. 

Fisa! crosstab!* 

1 2 3 
0 '7 

;s t ** 

4 5 6 
e i 

7 a s 
•*. 1‘*. 

0 12 3 4 5 6 
* 0 1 1 V.. 0 

6 0 •: 3 'J l 0 0 ^ 1 

75901234 
i 0 1 0 0 
0 10 1': 1 y- '.7 

bBa*CK glasses sati '-a tor aid 0* 8b, 

WORD-WATCHING I | WINNING MOVE 

By Philip Howard 

HADADA KANGRI 
a. A bird a. A grass hut 
b. A terrorist organisation k ^ Siberian language 
c. Unleavened bread body-warmer 

MODISTAE 
MOTOSCAFD ^ Voluminous dresses 

Ahna, b. An order of nuns 
biilScafeaulaii c. Grammarians 

c. A mosquito Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Nimzowitsch 
— Rubinstein. Berlin J92S. 

White has a strong initiative 
cm the kingside but is tempo¬ 
rarily hampered by the threat 
against his rook on dl. Wltai is 
the best way to deal w4th this? 

Soiollon oo page 42 

"IPIO 

stMtw, 

Referee blows time on the 
challenge of Newcastle ; 

Leicester.:--:.._31 
Newcastle--18 

By Gerald Davies 

IN A sport of irritating flaws 
and many complexities, the idi¬ 
osyncratic interpretation of the 
laws by referees and the wide- 
ranging possibilities for con¬ 
tradiction is probably the most 
numbingJy frustrating. One 
could not but sympathise with 
Steve Bates, the assistant 
coach of Newcastle, on Satur¬ 
day. While he did nor want to 
criticise the referee, he did com¬ 
ment on the way that a referee 
can determine the outcome of 
a match. The events on Satur¬ 
day were an example. 

The penalty count went 
against Newcastle, but the sig- 
nifidant decision came in the 
63rd minute when the home 
team was awarded a penalty 
on the visitors’22-metre Iine. it 
came two minutes after New¬ 
castle had taken the lead for 
the first time and had bean 
reduced to 14 players after 
Arnold bad been sin-binned. 

There appeared to be some 
doubt about the visitors’ score. 
Rob Andrew had charged 
down Howard’s attempted 
kid; out of defence. The New¬ 
castle captain chased the ball 
and touched it down so dose to 
the dead-fral! tine that the 

crowd in the stand at that end 
of the ground questioned its 
legitimacy. Lander, however, 
awarded the by. 

After the restart, a scrum 
was called almost directly in 
front of the Newcastle posts. 
At tiiis scrum. Leirester 
squeezed. Newcastle resisted. 
The scrum, becoming rather 
out of shape, swivelled to foe 
point, according to the laws, 
when a referee could well have 
asked for it to reform. At this 
point, a Newcastle flanker 
released himself from the 

Results- -35 

scrum and was promptly 
penalised. Murphy had no 
problem with his kick, foe 
home team recovered foe lead 
and never looked bade. 

The match was a gruelling 
encounter that would have 
appealed to the partisan sup¬ 
porter, with memories of New¬ 
castle’s victory last season in 
mind. but. with so many 
passages of mere toughness, it 
would hardly have enthralled 
many more spectators. 

Leicester’s saxes under¬ 
lined the nature of the match. 
The two tries in the first half 
came from that well-tested, 
and successful formula of a 
penalty kick to touch dose to 

the comer, the throw-in. the 
catch, and the prolonged 
heave to the tine. For foe first 
of these, in the seventh minute, 
most of foe home team's three- 
quarters joined in as well The 
other was scored in injury 
time at the end of foe half. To 
huge cheers, both tries were 
awarded to Ndl Back, who 
has taken over the mantle of 
popularity at Weiford Road 
once worn by Dean Richards. 

The other points came from 
penalties, shared between 
Murphy and Stimpson. who 
replaced Howard, who had 
not had the smoothest of 
matches at fly half. Stuarts 

-fry, in the fourth minute of 
injury time at the end of foe 
game, came when foe visitors’ 
heads were visibly drooping 
with disappointment. and 
already flunking of their jour- 
ney home. 
SCORERS: LUcMtart Trias: Back 2 
rfttrm 4Q). Sbnrt (80- ComrsrfeoncMF- 

Hawa*TH— Legg (24). Andrew (80) 
Carnarvon: Wwm Panafty grata: 
VMunaon 2 (16.421 - 
SCORMG SEQUENCE {Lacsstir Sol): 
7-0. 7-3.10-3. IM. 17-8 0wB tttna) 17-11. 
*7-18.20-18.23-18,2fr1& 31-18 
LBCESTHt Q tArpty. 0 Uaughoed. S 
Pa®, J Swart, L Uoyct P Howrd (rep: T 
atmpsan (64rnnfe: A Uratey. 0 Jefley 
(tspG Rowreree. 61L R Cocksrii (rep. D 
wwt 61|. O Gflrfaft U Jotawv F Vm 
Heefdai. p Gustad, N Bade. M Cony 
NEWCASTLE: S Legs JNfe*a;M Shaw, J 
VfAnson. V TutonSi; RAnckm*. GAim- 
arong. GGcaTam. R Nesdate. M Hunof. G. 
Archer. 0 Wtar. p VMRn. R An**J (sirMw 
5*84). B Betane - 
RfeararcS Undfe {RPU). 

Bath.....9 
Northampton..--|5 

By Mark Sch/ster 

DEFENCE is rugbyx latest 
mantra. Last year it was the 
foundation of foe success of 
the British Isles in South Afri¬ 
ca. likewise last week in Eng¬ 
land's defeat of the self-same 

■Springboks and on Saturday 
it was foe reason for North¬ 
ampton winning for the first 
time at foe Recreation 
Ground for 23 years. Then- 
eighth victory in nine matches 
keeps them breathing down 
the neck of Leicester at the top 
of foe Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship, and with realistic 

' championship ambitions. 
In eighty minutes of com baf- 

ive wet-weather rugby. Bath 
were restricted to one genuine 
fry-scoring opportunity, a 
fiignrp that was squandered 
by leuan Evans’s inability to 
control foe ball in the act.of 
diving over foe tine. General¬ 
ly, it was Northampton's 
ability to thwajt and absorb 
enormous pressure for most 
of the third quarter, that 
swung .the game, , at a time 
when Bath were trailing only 
10-6. That they emerged from 
this period without an .extra 
point was due largely to the 
unfathomable, yet increasing-. 
]y fashionable, derision to 
reject straightforward goal- 
kidting opportunities. 
. In a tight game, three or six 
points would have been inval¬ 
uable, yet twice Bath went, for 
foe attacking, line-out. On 
each occasion, Northampton 
keptthem at bay and ultimate¬ 
ly managed to tom aver pos¬ 
session, from which they 
broke out and scored foeir cru¬ 
cial second by when Fount- 
ney pounced on a loose ball at 
alineout .. 

. Those derisions were taken 
by Jerry Guscott who had 
replaced Richard Webster as 
captain after 12 minutes. 
Webster had departed with a 
suspected fractured eye-socket 
filter being punched at a ruck. 
Andy Robinson, foe Bath 
oo^ch, will study the video evi- 

, (fence before deciding wheth¬ 
er to take the matterfurther. 
\ What was equally difficult 
to comprehend was the fact 
thatone .side: was not ordered 
fay Ed Mprrison. foe referee, 
to change their strip before 
the .starL Both wore predomi¬ 
nantly black and within min¬ 
utes players were virtually ih- 
distin guishabte: Morrison or¬ 
dered Bath to dtm dean shuts 
early in foe second half as via¬ 
bility ‘deteriorated under the 
inadequate floodlights. - 

This was Bath’s fourth suc¬ 
cessive league defeat and foe 
only positive aspects they 
could draw were a rollicking 
performance in foe loose by 
Victor Ubogu and the wel¬ 
come. return, after a lengthy 
injury, of Dan Lyle. Thfey 
need a genuine No 7, in foe 
Robinson mould. 

Mendez, who left Bath 
under a doiid last season, is 
adamant that the fault for foe 
dub’s ills lies with Robinson, 
who he accuses of outdated 
coaching methods and poor 
man-management Mendez 
said his experience at Bath 
"nearly ruined my career,” 
and. only. Ian McGeechan’s 
persuasive _ tongue bad 
stopped him returning to 
Argentina for good. . 

Revenge in a wfiy was 
sweet but more bittersweet as 
he stfll has many friends at a 
dub, which he says, has lost 
its spirirand direction. For 
Northampton, there. are. no 
such problems.. 
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R4n«E Haifaon (ftistal). 

Hanley helps super Sale to cash int 
daio or “* ** stand^rff. was at the heart of a per- Gloucester inthe snirmaer, had a misera- 

..26- formanw of such all-round quality that - bfe day. rHe was outshone by HriSSffo 
...“10 Satemuststartforfeerapidty.througJjfoe - andialso fhfffed -a. kidtabte oenaitv ahrt 

--- AHied Dunfcor Premiership ranks. ”. . drapped-t ^ y <*nu 
By Mark Baldwin Greening, deemed' surplus to requite- Barrie-. 

at ni: 

penalty and 
attempt m the first half. 
Mather was axi ‘efeefive 

-r : ■ merits at Ws .native. Khigsh(*n.; drew, r replacemenr at centre for Stpve 
A LARGE group of Gloucester supporters what turned out to be ft&pnty big cheer of- Davklsauimiired early ^ pfaySa 
turned upatHeywood Road on Saturday foe aftenroctofhH« titoGIoucfister ctHitin- big part m the try of-foe matrir hv Jim 
in Santa Ctous garb, but they may now -- gent when he trtttted aver to foe bench. : Maljindery Axfodier slick handling mnw 
find Christmas spirit hard to generate before tbe start Given juslfoeseocnd half produced Hanley’s fir& sawe. 'Sn«i 
after seeing their side totally out-foought because of a tack of overall match fitness,'- **■—. ' ““ 
by Sales sackfol of ideas. Shane Howarfo , Greening neverthriKsenfeed himself.-' 
was tie orchestrator, Steve Hanlev, 19, hugely with several ntaniacu runs and a' 

‘ " ‘ 7nmorTOifffewi*hfapldfianhinateL‘l .. 
His desire to do writ for fusnewdubis 

so 
request fe an operation oti a troubfesome 

announced himself as a 
potential and the Sale pack 
every department. 

“Our defence was awesome, although 1 
was annoyed that wr gave away a soft try 
right at the end." John MitdieU. the Sale 
coach, said. "And foe interplay between 
forwards and bucks for a couple of our 
fries was whar 15-man rugby is affaboUT.^ 

How Phil Greening’s new team started 
this game six prints behind his former 
one is hard to explain. Howarth, a revefa* 

*en caught 
Gioumste; off guard by topping a 62nd- 
mmute penrfty to KmiFaSL silting 

8ate fora: Hawm r ' 
1 strong that he is ignoring art England ■ ® 
ouestfe an operation oria trouhtesome ^ 

left ankle. “England want me to have the 
operation ahead of the Five Natiars,” 
Greening said, “bttf.i have enty 
arrived at Sale and Lwant to cany on 
ing. Thc jrint needs ciearng out.' but 
hopefully that can be done anhe end crf 

- - • -• ■■.I’..’-' the season:’ 
Simon Mannix who left Sale 
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extra channels, but did 

you realise it also means 

clearer, sharper 

\ pictures? / 
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" h ' Brewer has 
cocktail 

■s for success 
- at West 

Bedford. 
West Hartlepool.:. p-a 

■ S By Aian Pearey 

i 

.irr. Juay oe ine poor 
relanons of the Allied Dunbar Pre- 

but they , were made to 
fed like a million dollars on Satur¬ 
day after their first league win erf 
the. campaign, if Mike Brewer. 
their captam, was less than ecstatic 
about dosmg the gap on Bedford to 
two points, it was because he has a 
different survival strategy in mind. 

“Only one chib goes down auto¬ 
matically. so if someone folds, the 
rest are safe.”. Brewer, who has 
slashed £41)0,000 from West’s budg¬ 
et by putting nine players on 
ira-y-per-play contracts and cuning 
the remaining players’ wages by JO 
per cent. said. “We don’t have to 
rely on any consortium to keep play¬ 
ers. The restructuring we’ve done 
means we’ll be battling right 
through to May." . 

This was Wesrs first, league 
success since they beat Bedfordfast 
season and ended a run of 22- 
straight defeats in the top flight It 
was achieved despite the sin- 
binning of Shane McDonald, their 
hooker, and the loss of Toetu Nu* 
Uali’rtfa. their'scrum half, after he 
had clashed heads with Duane 
Monkley, one of three European- 
qualified New Zealanders making 
his debut for West in the 28tft 
minute. . • 

The incident _ unsettled West 
who. deservedly leading 13-0, set- 
tled for containment Though a try 
by Joe Ewens reduced the deficit to 
three points with 12 minutes left 
Bedford were caught out by a rare 
West break and Brewer capped an 
authoritative display by touching 
down from a Kneout drive. • - 

Defeat was a wretched start for 
Rudi Straeuli, the new Bedford, 
coach, who is threatening to come 
out of retirement to. offer some, 
on-field guidance. ~We have the 
character to come out of this,” he 
said, “bat I’ve got to strengthen die 
side, by bringing in new players or 
by using othCTS in a different way." 
SCORERS: Bedford: Trisa: Howard (40 wb). 
Ewers (68). 
W*st Hattiepoafc Triss: Farm! C4). Brewer TO. 
Cone We Pans: Vte (3) (5. 14.7BJ. 
SCORING SEQUENCE, Betfcrt fist 0-3, 06, 
0-13. 5-13. (haH-Gne) 1013.10-20.10-23. 
BEDFORD? S Humni (rep. R OtcJermxxX 
73min). B Whetstone. J Ewers, A- Murdoch, O 
0*MBnany. T Yapp. C Hanson; A Omen* (rep- C 
Cano, 50). J Richards, VHarttand, J Baarchhaw, R 
Want R Mrcars (rep- J CocMe, -40) J Forster. J 
Paramora 
WEST HAKTtMPOOL: E -fimvH. T ldirt. U 
Mj*a.JCcfnoflyta* P Tangns. 171S Joints 
Via. T NulleS^da mp: R Stone. 34); S Sparks. S 
McDonNd Mntin, s+64).-P Beet P Fa 
Gtadsn. J Portan .OMonjdey, M.Bmwv. 
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EUROPEAN CUP: ULSTER FACE A STERN TEST AGAINST RAMPANT STADE FRANCAIS 

Richard Pool-Janes, the Stade Fran^ais flanker, who still has England aspirations, eludes a desperate Pontypridd challenge in his side's 71-14 win 

French dominance is clear 
FOREWARNED is forearmed. Not 
billy did Stade ftangds carelessly 
toss away victory at home to Bianitz a 
week earlier, they had heard the Fri-. 
day-night news bum Belfast and were 
utterly determined not to follow Tou¬ 
louse out of the European. Cup. bi- 
stead, ffte dynamic French champions 
stampeded all over Welsh ambitions 
at the Jean Bourn Stadium on Satur¬ 
day and into the semi-finals of a tour¬ 
nament for which, for all Ulster's he¬ 
roics, they are firm favourites. 

They, will, though, have to demon¬ 
strate dial the hard way. Hie draw., 
yesterday, takes foe Stade to Raven- 
hill on. the weekend of January 9-10— 
foe venue where Ulster passion tri¬ 
umphed on a murky evening-over 
Toulouse, then foe inaugural Euro¬ 
pean champions. Colomiers’ reward 
for defeating Munster is a home 
game with Perpignan, victors on Sat¬ 
urday against Llanelli. 

The damage done, meanwhile, to.. 
foe Pontypridd psyche by the 71-14 
rout has yet to be determined. Noth¬ 
ing like this has happened to foe 
Welsh dub since they visited North¬ 
ern Transvaal some four years ago, 
but this season, it . has beat an. acci¬ 
dent waiting to happen. Nor could-it. 
come at a worse time: if foe quartet of 
super-dubs mooted by the Welsh Rug- 

From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

byUi 
alfty. DRAW 

Ulster 
v 

Starts Frascals 

-Cofcwlsis 

r Union becomes .re- 
Pontypridd’s 

prowess over the past 
four years may be set 
against Newport’s ge¬ 
ographical and tradi¬ 
tional standing. 

What Pontypridd 
have achieved in re¬ 
cent seasons deserves _ 
recognition, but tbeir . . 
players must .have the mental forti¬ 
tude to bounce bade from thdr Parisi¬ 
an experience. That few other north¬ 
ern-hemisphere dubs would have 
matrhpd foe Stade on this form is nei¬ 
ther here nor there—the records will 
not show that Pontypridd carried inju¬ 
ries into this quarter-final, and more 
going out of it 

“If they were to play Bath, the 1998 
Heineken Cup winners, I don’t think 
Bath would hold them," Dennis John, 
the Pontypridd coach, said, as he con¬ 
templated a dressing-room in which 
Neil Jenkins, his captain, sustained 
shoulder dawiap, making him inef¬ 
fective after half an hour. Jason Lewis 
a broken nose and Matthew Taylor a 
broken thumb. _ . -> . • . ’ 

But they could not ; stop Stade 
• Fnmcais*s big, angular players break¬ 

ing the first line. Sytvain 
Marconnet, one of seven 
France internationals, was 
outstanding as a ball-play¬ 
ing prop mid Christophe 
Jufllet equally assertive at 
No 8. Their third try, too, 
was a reminder for the 
England management 

_ that Richard Pod-Janes is 
still plying his trade in dis¬ 

tinguished company. 
PookJones hopes that the European 

Cup may yet prove a stage on which 
he can display his wares. “I know 
what foe level is." he said “I play with 
so many of the guys who are in the 
French squad, and I’m so hungry for 
international rugby. He and his col¬ 
leagues suffered for their lapse 
against Biarritz — their fortnight’s 
break over Christmas was withdrawn 
and three players, including Vincent 
Moscato. the captain, lost their places 
against Pontypridd — but they re¬ 
sponded to the demands of Bernard 
Laporte, the coach. ’ 

For 30 minutes, ftmtypridd stood 
form. If they conceded a close-range 
ay to<2uiaophe Taussucq, whose 
kicking was so influential, they re¬ 
sponded with utter brilliance when 

Dale McIntosh claimed a Stade line- 
out on his own try-line. Jenkins’s wide 
pass gave Dafydd James room and 
the centre broke dean through foe sur¬ 
prised French backs. Kevin Morgan 
took up the running and gave Gareth 
Wyatt the chance to finish a 95-metre 
try. 

Two tries within two minutes de¬ 
stroyed any Pontypridd illusions, the 
Stade scoring 64 of their points in the 
final 50 minutes. Although Geraint 
Lewis, the flanker, struggled over for 
a second Pontypridd try. it was no 
more than a token gesture. 

“Everyone is losing by the non-par- 
tidpatkm of the English dubs," Ver¬ 
non Pugh, the International Rugby 
Beard chairman, who has nurtured 
the European tournament from its in¬ 
ception. said. Pugh, watching while 
his country’s last two representatives, 
Pontypridd and Llanelli, left the Euro¬ 
pean scene, hopes that talks tomor¬ 
row between the English and French 
dubs will prove fruitful. 

“European Rugby Cup Ud (ERQ 
and the French dubs have agreed pro¬ 
posals for next season, ” Pugh, who is 
contemplating a 20-dub tournament 
with five representatives, each from 
England and Fiance, said. ‘The more 
dubs from England there are. foe 
more say they will have." 

Trophy kicks off 
with Toulouse 

strong favourites 
By Michael Aylwin 

THE Christmas holidays may 
be under way, but students 
from 21 universities across 
Europe still have matters to at¬ 
tend to this week, as The 
Times Trophy begins today. 

The Times Trophy is the 
renamed tournament held 
between foe leading university 
rugby clubs in Europe and is 
now bigger and better than its 
equivalent last year. The 
Times Student University 
Rugby championship. 

The competition last season 
was a great success, with six¬ 
teen universities competing, 
and culminated in a titanic 
final between the University of 
Wales. Institute of Cardiff 
(UW1C) and the University of 
PauJ Sabatier. Toulouse. 

Toulouse swept all before 
them in winning foe competi¬ 
tion. and boasted the talents of 
Xavier Garbojosa. the wing, 
who went on to help France to 
win foe Grand Slam. Their for¬ 
wards, inducting players that 
played their weekend rugby 
with the Toulouse dub proper, 
proved the irresistible force, 
securing, among other results, 
a 70-point thrashing of North¬ 
umbria. who reached the final 
of foe British Universities 
Sports Assodation (BUSA) 
competition that season. 

Toulouse must start as 
favourites this year and their 

group, which indudes Exeter, 
is hosted by University Col¬ 
lege Dublin, who this season 
have claimed the scalp of Uni¬ 
versity College Cork, semi¬ 
final victims of Toulouse last 
season and who provided 
twelve players for foe Irish stu¬ 
dent squad that beat their Eng¬ 
lish equivalents by 50 points. 
They are hosted by Bristol Uni¬ 
versity. along with Barcelona, 
an unknown quantity. 

If the above teams were ter¬ 
rorised by Toulouse last year, 
Grenoble, newcomers to the 
competition, are said to be 
even better as foe present 
French champions. This will 
concern Newcastle, who are 
drawn in their group. 

The quality of competition is 
immeasurably enhanced from 
last season and nowhere is 
this better illustrated, per¬ 
haps. than in the groups in 
Loughborough and Swansea, 
foe present BUSA champions. 

Every member of the Lough¬ 
borough squad is affiliated to 
a dub in the first or second 
division of the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership. Swansea, mean¬ 
while. will host arguably the 
tightest group, induding 
Trinity College, Dublin, and 
Brunei, the present English 
champions, who indude play¬ 
ers from Saracens and Rich¬ 
mond in their squad. 

WHEN AND WHERE THEY; PLAY !N TtfE T3M£S?IROP,HVj 

The seven jyoup winners and the best runner-up (decided on points 
difference In the match against the group winners! qualify for the quarter¬ 
finals. Group matches win be played this week with the quarter-finals on 

January 6, semi-finals on Janiary 13 and the final on January 30 

(at Clifton RFC and Coombe Ding)*. Bristol): Today: Bristol v Cork (7.15). 
Wednesday: Cork v Barcelona (2J5). Friday: Bristol v Barcelona (2JL5). 

(at Loughborougi University and Syston RFC): Ibday: Loughborough v UW1C 
(20). Wednesday: UWICv Dundee (2JO). Friday: Loughborough « Dundee 

(IX-0). 

(at Belfietd.Dublin): Today: UC DobJfai v Exeter (230). Wednesday: Exeter 
v Tootoosa (2-30). Friday: UC Dubtbi v Toufarosa (11.0). 

(at Glasgow Hawte RFC, Scotstcn and Garscube): Today: Glasgow v Grenoble 
(730). Wednesday: GrenoMe v Newcastle (2.0). 

Friday: Glasgow v Newcastle (2.0). 

(at Swansea RFC arid Sketty Lane): Today: Swansea v Trinity College, 
Dublin. Wednesday: Trinity v Brunei. Friday: Swansea v Brunei 

(Rome): Today: Roma v Harper Adams (230). Wednesday: Durham v 
Harper Adams (2JI0). Friday: Roma v Durham (20.0). 

(at Bullocksteads. Northumberland!: Today: Northumbria v Queens Belfast 
(2.0). Wednesday: trinity College, Carmarthen v Belfast (2U)). Friday:' 

Northumbria v Belfast (3.0) 

v— : - * 

# V •a,vi£/ t-- .f a v ; 

- ' V Jt* - _ • ^ 

>Xriteg rated : •' 

iVide^een^l^W^li K 
superb picture reception 
on every channel. 
Bringing you the very 
best from the BBC, I TV 
and many exciting new 
channels absolutely free 
of charge. Just plug in 
and sit back and enjoy 
the finest in news, 
education, entertainment 

T 
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Selectors 
impose 

conditions 
on Main 

STEPHANIE Main has been hand¬ 
ed the one available British wom¬ 
en's place in the European figure 
skating championships in Prague 
next month, but the National Ice 
Skating Association IN ISA) has 
attached conditions to her selection 
(Angela Court writes). 

Over file next few weeks. Main, 
the British champion, must per¬ 
form complete run-throughs of her 
free programme in practice, includ¬ 
ing four different triple jumps with¬ 
in'the programme, and reach an 
overall satisfactory level of fitness. 
She will be monitored weekly. 

Main, and Tammy Sear, the 
national runner-up, were screened 
at the Centrum Arena in Ayrshire 
last Thursday when Main. 22, was 
suffering from influenza. She did 
not skate her free programme for 
the selectors, but did land four dif¬ 
ferent triple jumps in front of them. 

Kevin Bursey. the NISA national 
performance director, said: “Steph¬ 
anie demonstrated outstanding 
jumps, the like of which haven't 
been seen from a British woman in 
recent years. Bui she must show 
that she can do them in her pro¬ 
gramme, because thars what is 
marked. The conditions arc the 
same for ail skaters in the national 
team.'1 

SPEED SKATING: VIOLENT IT WASNT, BUT THERE WERE THRILLS AND SPILLS AT THE BRITISH SHORT-TRACK CHAMPl.ONSHjPS 

AUSTIN HARCTAV 

come after the fall 

Lindsay, centre, who has Olympic ambitions, cut a graceful figure at Guildford 

FOR all theirdaims to the con¬ 
trary. there is no doubting that 
for a. percentage of those who 
would call themselves lovers 
of sport, the thrill is not in the 
chase but in the fall, not in the 
pursuit of excellence but in the 
temporary, but usually deci¬ 
sive, loss of it. If it were not the 
case, how else would such an 
otherwise utterly pointless 
exercise such as stock-car 
racing, where destruction is 
all. draw such large crowds? 

These are the late 20th centu¬ 
ry equivalents of those who, in 
another time and place, could 
not wait to be fed their weekly 
dose of Christians against the 
lions. If these people wanted a 
proper sport to follow that 
would still satisfy their blood- 
lust, they could do worse than 
try short-track speed skating. 

Short track is something of 
a hybrid soul, looking for a 
place to call its home. It 
demands high levels of techni¬ 
cal ability, is thrilling to watch 
and. in its vivid celebration of 
youthful athleticism, offers 
high levels of competitive 
endeavour. And. by the by, ft 
also has some absolutely 

By Mel Webs 

smashing crashes, fit that 
respect, it compares with 

. another winter sport, downhill 
siding. The disadvantage of. 
downhill is that you have 'to 
climb halfway up a mountain 
a long way away' to watch 
people falling over. Over tfte.- 
weekend, to see short trask at , 
its best on the domestic stage, 
it was necessary to travel tip 
further than Guildford. 

The splendid Spectrum Cen¬ 
tre was the venue ‘ for- the 
Eucerin British champion¬ 
ships on Friday and Saturday 
and, to paraphrase the sage, to 
be bored with the experience 
was to be bored with life. All 
this in an arena that measures 
no more than 65 yards by 35.' 

Traditionally, the headlin¬ 
ers in the sport are male — the. 
trailblazer for the British 
branch was Wilf O’Reilly, who 
won Olympic gokL and the 
glamour figure these days is 
Nicky Gooch, who claimed his 
sixth British title but not.-as 
though to prove that even 
heroes can lose their grip, 
before coming a'spectacular 

THE TIMES 

AMBIH S NEWS. 

JHE CITy OF PORTSMOUTH 

RE-APPEARED AFTER UAHISHING 
•A 

FROM RADAR SCREENS 

THREE DAOS AGO." \ 

To celebrate the millennium. The Times Clipper 2000 is a round the 

world yacht race th3t will pit city against city and town against town. 

Your city against others. Crewed by people from your city (and with 

your city’s name emblazoned across the hullI it will be an exclusive 

opportunity to focus the Mention of the world on your city or town 

during ffie boat's 10 month voyage around the world. 

- 
More specifically, the Clipper 2000 race will start from Britain in 

October 2000. promote tourism and industry, establish links with other 

cities world wide for culturaf and commercial purposes, and put your 
$ 

city or town oh the map for 2000. 
’**!*: ■ 

To launch your city into The Times Clipper 2000 call your local 

canned or call 01234 711550 for a detailed free information pack. 

\ .. 
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cropper cm the. last lap of the 
L0Q0 metres final.- 

- For all that testosterone, in 
all probability, will continue to 
rule in short trade for a while 
yet, the girls are quietly mak¬ 
ing a name for themselves. 
Debbie Palmer. 25, ah engag¬ 
ing, fast-talking university 

- graduate, has dominated the 
women's disciplines for some 
time—she won her ninth Brit¬ 
ish title at Guildford — but 
suddenly she is .being faced 
with competition. 

Second to Palmer was Joan¬ 
na Wilfiams and third Sarah 
Lindsay, attractive personal¬ 
ties who share, beneath their 

. veneer of teenage enthusiasm, 
a case-hardened determina¬ 
tion to make their mark. What 
each wants is nothing less 
than Olympic gold. And if' 
time is not on Palmers side — 
she will be 29 before she can 
take a tilt at the title in Salt 

■ Lake City in 2002 — William* 
and Lindsay will then be in 
their prime. 

Close friends off the ice and 
unyielding rivals on it. they 

insist that the crown of crowns 
te a legitimate aim. Lindsay is 
burdened by her governing 
body’s description of her as “a 
blonde bombshell", but foe 
connotations of endearing daff- 
iness that go with the sobri¬ 
quet-are not foe.her. She is 
assuredly extrovert and loqua¬ 
cious and there is no mistak¬ 
ing-her desire to make her 
sporting mark. “I-am pre¬ 
pared to work as hard as noxs- 
sary to achieve my ambition," 
sbe said. “And if that means 
giving up things that some of 
my friends enjoy, that's OK by 
me." 

.’ watiams, in her last year at 
school and preparing for her A 
levels, is quieter, mote oonsid- 

' , ered in- her- opinions but no 
■ less resolved to be the best “I 

just live for racing," she said, 
• ’ and. meant it, too. 

. The skaters entertained rpy- 
- ahy on two days that deserved 

bigger audiences. They had 
: determination, grace and pow¬ 
er. In comparison, beaten up 
and battered Ford Escorts 
being driven into each other in 
scone, dilapidated speedway 
stadium, look ridiculous. 

GOLf t 

Thomson 

lacklustre US 
From Patricia Davies in Melbourne 

IN THE end ft was no contest 
The International team won 
the Presidents Gup at Royal 
Mdboiirne by 2Qfc points to 
1114, overwhelming a much- 
vaunted United States side 
that lacked inspiration and 
had loft the match with ten of 
yesterdays twelve singles.stiU 
outbn the rain-sodden course. - 

It was a triumph for Peter 
Thomson, the International 
team captain, a meticulous 
planner, whose-global mixture 
of a side—seven nationalities 
in all — flayed inspired stuff;; 
holing chips and putts galore. . 
It's • very emotional," - 

Thomson, who comes from 
Melbourne, said after watch-, 
ing Nick Price secure the victo¬ 
ry by defeating David Duval 
on the 17th after-Craig Party7 
had seen off Justin -Leonard/ 
the former Open champion, 
by 5 and 3. V : ’ ;* 

* The first two matches were! 
very important and I had a 
bulldog^ in ,gqpd fbtm' ;. tip 
front" Tlwmwn, 69, whoWpn-j 
the.Open on five bccanohsv'. 
said of Parry. “Nick is very 
strong. You can refy on him ; 
and I knew he would giw a 
good account of himself. It - 
was a great honour to be invit-; 
ed to be captain and it is the 
biggest thing 1 suppose I've 
ever done" 

JackNicklaus. the US cap- ,. 
tain, who was also in charge of 
the losing Ryder Cup team in 
1987, was gracious in defeat 
but his singles line-up indicat¬ 

ed-that he had accepted that 
the game was up before the 
last day dawned cool arid very 
wet- 
* The .US had lost every one of 
the first four series of four¬ 
somes and four-balls to trail 

•. by 14J4-5J4 and needed a mira- 
, de. Niddaus. though, with the 
• world's fop four players at his 
- disppsaEtucked three of them 

, away in the last four matches. 
Eger Woods was eleventh and 
Marie O'Meara, die man of 
Che season, was last 

exht^'orurra- dra^rabber. 
Woods against Greg Norman 
and O’Meara "against Stuart 
Appleby that provided enter¬ 
tainment for the big galleries 
and flie Ty audienoi but the 
outoonte mattered not a jot 

TirarHnchem, commission¬ 
er erf the; US Tour, who had to 
have his arm twisted to' move 
tins iswrft away from Washing¬ 
ton, commented that ft means 

■ more tp.foe. Internationals to 
beat-foe Us than vice versa 
said Niddaus seiemed to agree. 

-- AJJ:tte verve and competi¬ 
tive “oomph” came from the 
faternatianals, for whom 
ShigeKi Maruyuma, a chunky 
Japanese, who won all five of 
bis-games — the only 100 per 
cent player — was a revela¬ 
tion. Ir meant something to 
him and he showed ft. - 

Perhaps it was just too near 
Christmas for the Americans, 
far from home at the end of a 
long season. 

- --- ■, -j 1 . 
ICE HOCKEY 

Panthers prolong 

By Norman de Mesqutta 

AYR Scottish Eagles complet¬ 
ed a miserable 12 days on 
Saturday, suffering their th ird 
defeat in as many competi¬ 
tions. At the beginning of this 
month.-they came within a 
mmute of qualifying for the 
next stage of the European. 
League only to concede a late 
goal to Marmheiin. Last week¬ 
end. they were narrowly beat¬ 
en in the final of the Benson 
and Hedges Cup by . Notting¬ 
ham Panthers and. on Satur¬ 
day, they travelled to Notting^, 
ham. hoping to make amends ’ 
in tiieir Sckonda Scqferieague 
encounter. ... ,. . , ;; 

. Tim Panthers won Aft in: 
sky in contention for 'the - 
league; while the Eagles-find 
themselves in sixth place,only 
a point above Sheffield Stack 
ers, the bottom dub. ;rr 

All the goals came fo the 
first . period, Jason Weaver s 
scoring his first for the.Pam 
there after only four minutes.1 
A Ifttfomcrt than five minutes 
later, FauiAdey pounced on a 
rebound"whilefoeParithers -• 
woe rm. aupower; play and -; 
Jamie teach ; scoredtwice 
before, foe end of-the period, 
his second, foe result of. aii 
errant pass buf of' defence.^ 
Mike Zankiv the Panthers' 
bad^up jroalandc7 managed 
to save aff 27-footstfaaicarae 
life way to register-his. first 
league shutout ; 

Jim Ufocft,. foe: Eagfes 

coach,. must be wore 
what he can do to stop t 

- His tram has won onh 
in t&e£r past .eight leagv 
cup games and the 
days of last season, wbe 

.;won all four domestic co 
tiqns, must seem a li 
away: 

Darcy Loewen, wh< 
handed a three-game si 
sion after a kneeing infir 
in foe game in Mane 
last Sunday, played h 
Patatheis. pendin g an a; 

V DeOTfeShasse.offoei 
oeffBees. could also feu 
pension after being e 
from the Superleague 1 
agfonstManchester Sto 
Saturday. 

, Early in the third p 
With Manchester leadii 
he clashed with Rfekj& 
fej'Ws given a match ] 

:fefora kneeing offena 
Storm won 44 to stay j 
foetahie. six points aht 
foe Devils, havingplavc 
games more . ,. 

-Jeff JaWonskt scare 

foe Storm an ea 
srea althoogh Paxton 
ggafised for Braden* 
fo foe second session. 

Mane 
tead wWtm three n 
2°*^ by ^ Afla 
Kdfy Askew gave M 
tefoe pointed * 
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ASIANGAMEr ' 

£-#Sslp@ 
SSMfeM aan&iau 

toSaM^T 4JapW1 B3737-*Soot, 
SQUASH: FM* Mere 2^*, ■SESKfea 

IndWcteJ 

«UMMC 
1. Jap»«n 3-4J 9ft 2. Chfoa 

351.13 1,500m 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

Track artdlfeid'; 

wmsam RadcBnctm (Alder- 

Sraeaaajh&s 

gjgjffi^-0; 3. ZMcKtanon (Horsham Blue 

* Cross cowtry ‘ 

fffisw^^ssS 
(AUBllW 28:17: 5. -C Jrwnanean /Dan) 

A E HemquBG „ _ 

S&RS&ft; 
ajsaa«2iri 
2. Portugal 65; 3. Spten 68:4. Great Bream 

» 90. Jkeikr (55krnL 1, Y B 
1650. ft OTal (Rom) 1651; 3, 
(M 1655:4. s Haugtain (Gbr) 

1857; 5, l Uadko Uri mSs. P Ride/ 
PMni7:ls. Omar British: 17, Clhcrapeon 

«. C Lrvfcwy 1754K 53^0 Rowan 
J7-69 Team* 1. Span 28:&Greal Britain 
% 3 Romania 36. Women (5. Sen): 1. p 
«*fcWfe (GCJ-iaOT: 2. A Start* (FM) 
■g^p. 3. O Jevtta (VliflJ itiij 4. F Rfceao 

BASKETBALL 
8UOWBSB4 LEAGUE: EOtabumh-Rocte 
73 Cheater Jen 72: Leicester Mere 86 
London Towers 83. Thames Valley. Tigere 

• Mancheaer . 15 14 
Sheffield 14 13 
Derby 14 10 
Themes VaSey 14 10 
Btrrrtnghern 14 -8 
London Tow - 13 8 
NawcaeUa 15 7 
Leopards • • • 14 5 
Leicester ‘ 15 4 1 
Chasm 16 4 1 

■ MBnnKeynB3 13' 9 n 
Wonting 13 3 t 
Edfitburnli 12 2 1 
UNIBAL TROPHY: PM stages: \ 

. Bears 64 Sheww Shirts tattOo* 
100 Manchester Starts 79. MRon 
Uons 87-6B worthing Beets. 

p W L PB 
. 15 14 1 - 28 

14 13 1 26 
U 10 4 20 
14 10 4 20 
14 8 fi 18 
13 B 5 16 
15 7 8 14 
14 5 9 10 
15 4 11 B 
16 4 12 8 
13' 9 10 .. 6 
t3 . 3 10 6 
12 2 10 4 

BOWLS 

uS»fjPne’ slftSSS 

^:*rs?itefuK^as?iS; 
^ung 21-14. IM^ZI^KiSb 
Wm Tam Soo 21-17,21-18}^ “ 
WEOTiiiFnNa- Men: i 
MatanwflGEj — 
and jpk 
Chun Vo 
CufWarrtA 
and dear or _ 
W 4075:3.. 
Womere 75ta T 

fiVJSSFi 

—■ *i v «n.*wu | ■ uuj iD.|i,i|r mmu 
ff50 18:19:5 HSempdo IPoc) 182ft 6. Y 
wtocfwm (Ft) 18:42 Other British: 26. A 
Wy«h 19:15:28. H Nash 1920; 37, L Eton 
IMS; 39, H FaWnsott 19-46 Teem: 1, 
Pwfcjcpl 18:&France 25; 3. Romania 41; 4, 
Spain 54; s. Great attain 55. Jurfer 

1151:21 {35tarfl:1. KSzBrtfflwgyl (Hun) 1151; 21 
JtatoD m 1138.1 S State lYtrt 
J2D3: 4. 3 OtyLSI (Tis) 1204; 5,1 SiibS 
ffia) 1209. British: 14. k Cafe! 1228; 22 S 
TJwmaa 1239; 24, S Partridge 1241.39, C 
Colmer 1255; 00. LKrty 1323. Teams: 1. 
TilKey 20: 2. Betaum 46: 2 Romania 49. 

PROSPECT PARK,- Rearing: Berkshire 
dwnpioroNpe Winners: Men (12km)- S 

Mdjwn. 
dean and 

252573,'Ch*‘ 

230. Over 

37. Woman Starjt M Steadman (ReadSna 
ftosdrwmersj 1958. Tawm Reading ftoatf 
fLnnera 23. Junior men (8km}: C Boll 
(Bracknell] 27:11. . . 

BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire charrton- 
flMp*: Wfrew* Men (105km)- P fSba 
(BasingsKka and Md Harts; 3Pmm fttsec 

Besmosk** and MU Hants 92pts 
{Southampton “■- 

___Jen: K .Butov 
Team: WUdhefitsr 20. 

CRICKET_ 

Test match 

p»Bdan v Zimbabwe 
LAHORE Fourth day of fiwl: Zmba&we. 
HMaBsaooreHnntr^wictotsinharaX trad 
Pakistan by 04 nos 
ZIMBABWE: First brings 183 (A Flower 60 
not out Saqttn Muafttaq 5 for 32. Waqar 
Youne4kx54) 

Second Innings 
JARendenot out .^-.-.i..- . 18 
G Flower not cut --  17 
Extras flb's. nfa 10).... - --:-15 
Total (12 mere)_-48 
MW Goodwin. *AD R CampbdL tAFlower. 
N C Johnson, C B Wteftart. H H Street., H K 
Ctonga. A Hucide and M Mbangwa to bat 
BOWUNG Waam Akram 6^23-0. Snoab 
Attfer 5-1-150. Seqtoki Mushbxi 1-0-543 
PAKISTAN: First femes; (pfru 211-5) 
SeeedAtnwr c A Flower b Johnson .. 75 
Mohammad Nswoad b Streak. -.32 
Efaz Ahmed cHuddeh Johnson-16 
Ssftn Mailt runout_-.2 
Youaul Yohanhe notouf.. —. 120 
Haean Raza c Hannlo b Huckte. - .3 
‘IMon Khan bwOtofoa__25 

'WasknAkramcJdnxinbQiotqa-2 
SadakiMueUeqbOionga-0 
ShoaJb AkMer h Hucftfc__ 11 
Waqar Vania not out.24 
Extras (b 10. iib 3.   .15 
Toed (Swfcte dec, 97 overs)_325 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-68,2-121. 3-139. 4- 
132 5-147, 6-213, 7-215.8-215,9-275. " 
BOWUNG- Streak 338-75-1. Oonga 25-9- 
53-3. Mbangwa 24-4-66-0, Johnson 24-2- 
71-2 Hudda 7-0-40-2. . 
Umpras: D Hdr Mustrate) and M 
Mohammad Aslam (Pahslan) 

WELLINGTON: Tour maim- Welkncion 
fta m»os 317 (RG Twose BS. T Bwer 54. 
A Kimble 5-561 irrta Ira intwii^ 219-7 iR 

. Dravid SO, SC Ganguly 68 no! cu!). 
SICHTELD SHIELD: Hohert irhnd day or 
fail) Tasmania 180(D MarsiiS8 GBtewec 
3 tar 34) and 155 (M Dfltanuto 60). South 
Australia 475-9 dec (G BtoweQ 152 D 
PtepereU IS. J Vaughan 121) South 
Ausuata beat Tasmana by an mngs and 
140 runs. MeKroume ntwd day or tau) 
Oueenstend 35*9 dec (G Foley 97. j 
Maher 62 M.-Kaeprounu 52 nor out]: 
Victoria 206 (M Etfiod 67. A Data 7 tar 40! 
Penh (day mo o< faun New South Wares 
56 <B Juhan 4 tar 15. s Ceiy 4 tar 9) and 204 
western AustraDa 276 (R Baker 80, B Juitan 
691 Western AuKraka beat New South 
Wales 56 by an niintB and 16 runs 
SUPERSPORT SEFBES I third day o> touj 
BloarrArrtteki: Border 121 ana 249 <H 
BakKes 5 for 57} Ftqb State 236 and 135-8 
(N Bofe 53 V Orates 5 tor 38). Free Slate 
won t» two uncteos Ktoabetlay: Grqualand 
West 559-6 dec Gauteng 273-6 (N Pcrhas 
12ft not out Kan Rutherford 50) Durban: 
Boland 122 and 212 (D Gam 56. Lance 
Wusener 5 for 48). Nam 437-5 dec M tjm 
59 not out) Natal won Oy an innings and 
103 runs 

GOLF_ 
MELBOURNE: Presktonfs Cup: truer- 
rudonat team 20k> Unted States 113s 
(United States unless staled)- Saturday: 
FoureomaE F Nob*> (NZ) and G Time 
INZlbtD Love Bt and J Leonard 2 holes; G 
Norman (Aus) aid S ESmgun (Aus) hahed 
wtti L Jansen and M Catenwccfna S 
Man^ama (Japarh aid C Parry (Aus) bt T 
VAxxfc and F Couples i hole. S Appleby 
(Aus) and N Pnca (Ziml bt p Midaison aid 
□ Duval 1 hole; E Bs (SA) aid V Smgh (Ff) 
bl JFwyhandSHoch6and4 Four-baBc 
F Nobflo (NZ) and Tuner tost to M O’Meara 
andSHochi Mb; Mauyania and J OarN 
[ Japan) bt Mekefcon and Duval 3 and 2. Els 
end Smgh bt Woods and J Huston 1 hole: 
Pree and C Franco (Arm lost to Janzen and 
Cafoavecchta 3 ana 2' Norman and 
Bhnguxr bl Cartes and Love 2 and 1 
Yesterday: Stngfas: Parry bt J Leonard 5 
and 3. Pnce bi Duval 2 and l; Notoito lost to 
Furyk 4 and 2 Franco halved with 
Mexetoon ; Maruyama bt Huston 3 and 2 
Orta lost to Hoar 4 and 3: Tuna halved 
wth Calcavecdia ; Bkmgtan halved with 
Janzen: 0s bt Low 1 hole: Singh halved 
with Couples. Norman tasl to Woods 1 hole: 
Appleby lost to O'Meara 1 note 
AUCKLAND: New Zaaiand Open: Lasdtng 
final scores 279: M Lana (NZ) 73,69, 74. 
64 282: R Pamping (Aus) 69. 71. 73, 69 
283: G Moorhead (N2) 76. 74. 65. 68. P 
Tataurangi (NZ) 68. 74. 75. 68 

SHENZHEN, China; Asian Matshpisy 
tournament Semf-flnata: G Norputot (US) 
bt J Sm«i (US) 6 aid 5. E Meeks (US) hi £ 
Fryfflt K3) 2 holes Ftra* Notrjuet a 
Metres 2 and 1 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier dhriskm: 
Beesxm 1 Reading 0 First dhnsrti: 
Doncaster 9 Si Ataans 1. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pr» 
niler tftrtatam Bowdon 3 Morton 1. Chaaer 
1 Ban Rliydtfng 4: Rotaerbam 1 Sheffield 
Bankers 3: Soumpon 2 Formby Z Wamng- 
on 1 Harro&ne 4 
BUENOS AIRES: Women's International 
tournament Argentina 2 Australia Z 
Holland 1 Australia l 
EHA WOMEN’S PLATE. Second round: 
Bai^fllhidding 10 Durham Cfly ft. Si tvee 1 

WEST WOMEN’S LEAGUE: Ponrshead 7 
CheJtanham 5. 

JUDO 

(Scufi&nd) 
W fl Wring (South) 
Cowan (Noth! M M Fkxwre (North ... 
HeavyWelgtn: S Calender (Soumj bi c 
Dtimmona (Nonh) 

LACROSSE_ 
DAILY TELEGRAPH SENIOR FLAGS: 
Replay: Bbartnan and Ecctes 7 MeBor 15 

NORDIC SKIING 
DOBBlACO. itaty. Work) Cup: Men: iQkm 
(reesfyla. j, BDseWie(Nor)22rr*r50 7eec. 
2. M Bdtwincv (Auanal 22053. 3. A 
StarSober (Austria) 23-05A 4. P Etofsson 
(Swe) 22*086: 5. M Fredriisson (Sure) 
£3:122: 6. C Hoflmart {Austria] 23:130 

•on plots 
(fall of 

European shqtrcourea 
dwmpionah^s; Ssttirday: 200m 
fmeayte: 1. P van der 
(HoBJ- 1:44.00; 2, M 
1:4432:3. J Caretensen (Den)_145 

L®WB!#S?*s5ja- 
Amaraon ft»J 155.16; 2, A Rudorood 
PSB) 155ft4; 3. J Sfinctez (Sp) tK,7B; 

• • ai>v 
MKcteycbuh (Ukr) 158.16.100m traut- 
stroka: 1, P taaksson (Swa) 5022,2. u 
WamachB (Gal 50.77; 3. J iOumai 
503ft 4. D Mew (GB) 1i»!d7~\5. 
SchmoKnger (Arnma) 1.00.40; . B 
KUpere (Ho*) IDO.® 7, J Couto (Port 
156.77; B. B Work (Nor) l«Xd«. 50m 
btmarily:-], M Moantc (Cro) 2830 
(world record): Z. M Foster ((^ 2334 

V^ens (Hot), 21.70; 3. P' van den 
Hoogenband (Hofi; 21.87; 4, A Ludote 
(&») 22,17; 5. YBruck (to) 2235: 6. S 
Brim (GB) 2240; 7, C Buhiar(Swflz) 
22.44; S. Kaflnovski (Bda) 2245. 
lEoom freestyle: 1, G (GB). 
U*2.29 {Scottish record): 2 I Snilto 
(Uwaine), 1451.70; 3, € BremWfa ^Bb). 
14^3AS; 4, T Lohflnk (Gar) 1453.7ft S, J 
CarstBnsan pan) 145450; 6,' f Wilson 
(GB), 155218; 7. J Dub (Cz Fieri 
1571608; 8, VBurda (C2 Rep 1S37.40. 
100m backstroke: 1, S'Tbetoka (Get). 
5271; 2 D'GnmDorts'tLtti). 53.41; 3. E 
Urbach Jto). 53-64; 4, 0 Amaraon (tael 
53.715; 5 N USkjy (GB). 5373; 6. M 
Ssmbida (PoO 53.74; 7, J Andersen 

. • i -» 
, « V* 

(Den) 54.00; 2 T E Kartewt (Not) 5451. 
200m breaststroke: l. A Whtatead 
(GB). 208.54; 2 S Parrot (Ff). 200-41; 3, 
M Pofloprigore (Austria!. 210.08; 4, B 
Modi (Nor) 21025; S/B Kupars (Hoi) 
21090.0. A Gukov (Beta) 211.17; 7. J 
Couto pot) 211.09. a VKaWkmre (Lai) 
21269. 100m butterfly: 1. J Warm 
(GB). 51.04 0KUbk.51.G2. world record): 
2 L Ftttottter (Swri. (W.11; 3. DSDamfev 
njkO. 51.87; 4, M Mfiosevlc (Crri 5224; UkO. 51.87: -4, MMfiosevlc (Cro) 5224; 
5. S Aastsan (HoW 5254; B. D Cartescn 
(Swe)- 5275: 7. V Haneid (Fin) 5270. 
400m moctay: 1. M WouCfa (Hot). 
4^)7 70; 2 F EKBd (Spain). 4:1212 3.6 4^)7 70; 2 FHvfld (Spten). 4:1212 3, C 
Ketar (Gat). 4r1256; 4. M Wtadisch 
(AuBtria) 4:13-52 5, M Hafts (to) 
4:19.78; 6, J Stevtaan (Fin) 4:16.00; 7. j 

-Vtaztei (Cz Rep) 4:16,18. T Keretaarto 
(Hunj dtsq. 4 x50m meeflay relay: 1 

jsquaL .Germany -and Sweden, T&51 
(woridtestUma); 2 Great Britain, 1-3611 BEtHma); 3. Great Britan, 136.11 

recotri: 4, FMand 137.74; 5. 
^■^^Norvray^-^-^ 

m: 200m , -ttooKtyto: 1, M JptaEaarc-J200m 

.(GB, isr^&GSzaiaKGei) l£B2f:& 
CGeuw (Hoi) 459.18; 7, K PWaaig 
&2B) 8. L Roca (Sp) 200.72 

f'Sten.-backitnriac 1, 8 Vocftw (Get). 
2722 (world record); 2, T Atehammar 

(Hoffl 28.7th 7. CJDtoB (9uW2) 2910; 8. A 
jKohito (R929.1250nUjreas»ln*»: 1, 

S Gotaach (Gar), 31.43; 2‘V Uuchka 
(Au>i«,31.ei: 3,4 Kina|GB). 31 JBi 4, J 
Schao&r «3») 31-85: 5 equal, N Vaton 

Usctflre (Austria) 10171; 8. 
(FtaO 104.48 

91ofl)andS Bondarenko (Ukr)3L93; 7, M 
Bams CHot) 3134; B. M OKing JS^e) 
^73.200m butterfly; 1. S Stou fDen), 
207.68; 2 M Jacct^gan), 207023, 

(sSfflo^X’Uwnk* fRolj 20908; 6, 
M pedeter (GB), 2.1054 tetteh record); 
7, M Gacfe (Sp) 211.37; B. K Jaef* K3er) 
21100.200m medlny; 1, A Peczak (Pot), 
21206; 2. N Hetar (Get). 213.05:3. S 
Roiph (GB), 213.12 4. M Svahnstrom 
Swe) 2M433; 5, A Kafear ffitovenla) 

.214.15: fl. L Becais |Sp) 214.48: 7. Y 
Garvy (Bat) 21539;.B, H Cema (Cz Rap) 
21501.4 by 5Ctai madtoy: 1. Germany. 
ISO. 13 (world bast ttne); 2 Sweden. 

Men: 50m (raestyttl. M 
L 2131 (world record]( 2 M 

214.15: ft L Becerra (Sp) 214 48: 7. T 
Garvy (Bat) 21532ft H Cema (Cz Rap) 
21501.4 by SOtt madiap 1. Germany. 
ISO.IS (vend bast tfcnri; 2. Sweden. 
130.84; 3, Holland, 1S134; 4, Skwenta 
1:5247; 5. Cfficfl taCfc 13274: 8. 
Swkzartotd lSfl.1 ft ), Span 15667. 
Great Britten dbquaSBed. ght class at 

• winner in 1997, gets to grips with Rachel Wilding on the way to success 
do lAlliUHrifjlil rMlUtTPMvIit 

■OCfllT 

-s prolong 
of Kagles 

- • ,^.i 
",1 

ASed Dunbar Premiership 

RratdMston - ( 
Sadi ftNontamptun V 16 
Bates Pane Can ft Northampton* TWaa: 
Opreov Poutnay. Core aaysradi fare; 
Oregon A* ft3». V . 
Bedford » WastHtettoxW- 23 
Bedford: Tdw*: Evem. toad W*sl 
Haidepc^t Trie* BrewetFsm* Come 
Vfe i piw*: yta a Ate 2382. 
LaioaaHr 3i Nawcastta 18 
Utotetar TUbs; Back 2. Stoat Cons' 
Mtrpby 2 Pam: Mutphy 2 Swnpaw 2. 
Menterante: Tries: Andrew. Lapp Com 
WMnaorvPanKlMMnson? j 
London Soorflati ft Wbsps 17 
London ScoCB«h:yen«:Dg Baer ft Wtep? 
■Was: Lawses. Penafiy. Cons UW?1 2 
FBKlxcan AK2159 
Sale, 26 Gtaocwttr 10 
SMK Trias Hertsyft Htrerth. Mgfaftjr1 
OteK Howatte3Gk>ucW.?y--P9an^ 
Asrta Com Manra Pair Mam Att 
8300- 
Swmns 40 London Irtoi 26 
8noer« Triaa; Pienaar 2 Fteknan. Free 
Cana: Johoson 4 Pane: Johnson 4. 
todorr Wde T^ ararJOtor Core 
Gjnrwighem 2 Pans Cunrarfl^iam 4 Ate 
lOftTS 

P W D L F A PIs 
Uato 12 a 0 3 374 218. .18 
Nbrttwnprcn 17 9 0 3 ^ ^ « 
Wmz* 13 8 0 5 MQ 2BO 16 
Swteans 13 8 0 4 SI 272 18 

13 7 O 5 331 245 14 

Ri^by 9 Leads 18 
Rugby: Pens M Davtoa ft leads Tries: 
Satr 9avarimutto, Don: TirjxAotu Pans 
TUputatuft . 
WakaMd 10 Covantiy 18 
WWMUd: Tky: WBson. Core O EtMards' 
Pan: O Edwards Covanny: Trias Eres, 
Mrshul Con: Gough Pens. Gough 2 
Waterloo 10 Orrei 17 

. Waterloo: Tty: Larue. Con: L&ilfife. Parc 
L Griffiths. .Ondt Tty: Wyrm. Pans 

■ vedjfckaeft propped goat Ryan. 

Worcester ' 20 Bristol 8 
WoRestocTivJamer. PtansJohnLfleyS 

_ Bristot PansTU ft . . 
PWD L F A Pta 

Bristol l£ 10 D 2 363 174 90 
Worcester 12 11 0 1 305 157 20 
Coventry 12 8 0 4 320 217 16 
Waterloo 12 8 0 .4*228 216 16. 
Ftothartem 11 7 0. 4 362 129 14 
LonWrtdi 12 7 0 5 297 291 14 
Exeter 13 6 1 5 265 285 13 
Leads 12 6 0 6 263 187 42 
Onal 12 6 0 6 MS 169 12 
Rugby 13 6 0 6 202 247 12 

12-4 0 6 223 287 8 
WUrefidd 12 2 0 10 218 385 4 
S5r^ 11 1 T ft '148 383 3 

.. BwMiaatti 12 0 0 12 124 383 0 
'LEADING SCORERS; 15ft S-Gough 
. (poverwy, 6 tries. 24 convervons. 26 

^ffisIrutsssrffiaFa 
•ve- lift BEasson(Exeter. 1L 15c. 

PHul (Bristol: a 18c, 150(3). 85: 

WharfedNe 25 NoUngham 5 
WharfecMs. Tries Hesetina McManus, 
Peas. Cons Feats Z Pen: Pears 
Dropped goal: Pears. Notttngham; Tty: 
Rpyer. 

P W D. L F A.Pt8 
Manchester 13,11 0 2 383 201 22 
Harley 13 41 & 2 325 150 22 

■Otfey IS. ft 0 4 259 202 . 18 

i£E*y 

12 7 0 5 266 ■WB 14 
13 7 0 6 29H 271 14 
13- 7 0 8 283 ata 14 
13 6 1 6 270 340 13 
IS « 0 7 «S7 232 12 
13 tt 0 7 211 213 12 
13 i () 6 246 264 10 
13 5 0 b 2UU 223 10 
13 4 1 n IK! 22/ 9 
12 4 1) B 1»1 296 b 
13 1 0 12 15b 443 2 

f . ^: 

. r* A 

, - m-+\ . 

• :<: V- 

■■■-■ --*•■ >• • : • 

’ Jf : 

Stoquns 71 7 0 4 3K ZM 
Far*wZm* 12 7 0 5 272 264 

Nawcasria « f 3 * 2E IS ffcrtwd 11 | ® 'I S8 
London lrW« O 5 O 7 MO 
Sate 12 5 0 7 292 3SJ 
LonSaottteh 11.3 0 8 198 2Bt 

13 2 Oil 294 422 
WHsrSoooai 12 1 011 183 477 

Harrogate 
Modey 

LEADWG SCORERS: 203: S Swfodette 
(Mandwter; 1' by. 30 conversions, 46 
penalty goals). 13ft J Dance (Rearirn; il 
23a^^~i2ftC AMwcn 

^arecivteS&ata.^^^Z^glddllTlS: 
M Brdi (BiTrfnghantfSiSuri: 2L - 17c, 

(Raatftifl). Gdteip (Henley). 

Second division north 
Aspatria 1 30 Sedgley Park 25 

. NawBrigMon 54 Lfinodey. 0 
Nuneaton 24 WMWlurcfl 15 
PnsstanG 39 Sandal . 28 

' 8touMdga - 42 Uchfiek) - ,14 
Walsall. 25 Kendal ' 20 
WMngtonParic 16 Sheffield 27 

PW D L F A PB 

Jewson National Laegue 

NewBngWon 12 10 0 2 358 82 20 
Sioutmfga .1210 0. 2 354 205.20 

LEADING SOOBERS: 19* J 

Nte* ft-oaS2iZli' 

Second dWaton ^ 
aaBtedttwMh --7 

ia^MHioyfiiw a jasson ^ 
DtediheaBr Tnr.Oarire. CorcfltafttteriW. 
IrtrtjoWal* 36 Fytda _ - « 

TtowW ft*P«uggsjgj- 
.''.pKTiKlsili Breree Cpk DTannar 

’ 6 twmlmn- i« 

Bhmtagham 35 Money 7 
Birmirighani/SolihuH: Tries: Hvpe, 
QuiWrit Srrtth. WMrinson Cots: M Bych 
2. CtoOTBfi. Pens: MSlich 3 Motley; Try: 
Goddted. Core M Sales. 
Harrogate W Cambariey • 24 
Hanregaw Trles Bterar. Cafdvwft■ ftmr. 
Conte^Yahsa ft Pan: Yates. Camberfey: 
Triaa: Brans. G Gregory. Sultatd. Cbne B 
aecory a Parc G Gr^ay. - 
Liverpool St H 1S44erday 67 
Liverpool St Helena: Trie* M SapMcn 2. 
Core Ctosa Hentey: TtlesiSharp 3, Dwtas 
2, Filter. Maudstoy; POaman, Pwway. M 
venter Con* Maudday 7 Dropped goat 
P Daman - 
Nawbuty 17 Manchester 14 
Newbury- Trie* CtJarrittATarTOttra*:. 
Core ftaMppt Manchasier Tty. Stood 
Peas: Swindell 3. .- 
naatftyj 26 pday a 
fleadSng: Trie* Muck**. Rowland Con* 
Dance 2 Pre* Dance 4 Ottey: Trias 
Ffltoo, Gardner. HaMons. Cone HmUnsft 
Pen* HauMns 2 
Rosslyn Part 20 Lyriney ■ 10 
ftoaskm Parte Trio: Brady. MsrveL Cons: 

. A Mamas* 2- Pan* AMaodo* 2 Lydnr^: 
Tiy; Pftsity. Core Paaey. PemTtatoqr 

Sheffield" 12. B 0 4 272 192 
Aspairia 12 7 0 5 332 273 
Nunaaun 12 8 2 4 260 27t 
Kandaf 12 6 0 6 285 193 
Sedgley Park 12 5 1 6 324 265 
wSSfl 12 5 16 263 343 
Sanoar 12 5 0 7 282 28S 
Whrtchuroh 12 4 1 7 178 270 
HtacWey : 12 2 .1 9 161 352 
Lichfield 12 1 0 11 146 409 
Winrtagton P 12 t 0 11 133 439 
Second division south 
Barking 34 Norwich 
Bridgwater 32 Havant 
Cheltenham It Breckrafl 
Cfifion 19 Mat Poles 
Esher IB Tabard 
North Wataham 26 Redruth 

N Watoham 
Met RoSca 
Norwich -. 
Tabard . 

27 Westotva-Mare 18 
P W C L F A Par 

12 11 0 1 412 136 22 
12 IQ 0 2 276 129 20 
12 10 0 2 244 165 20 
12 ft 0 3 252 153 18 
12 6 0 4 235 191 16 
12 7 0 5 187 174 14 
12. B 0 6 201 188 12 

Ufestnn-frM 12 6 1 6 198 342 « 
FVrrtdh 
Bridgwater 
afiSr!^ 
Redruth 

12 4 1 7 212- 263- 
12 3 1 8 213 273 
12 3 0 9 169 230 
12 2 1 ft 165 292 

Chafeertum 12 2 0 10 155 293 
Havant 12 2 0 10 138 346 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Chartron 
Park 19 Gufcrtord and Godatayna 46. 
Chashunt 0 Basmgaoke 10. Rraslp 13 
Haricw 18: SoUhend 0 Wimbledon 47: 
Sudbury 16 Stalnee 27; Thane! Wndra 31 0 
Cottons 10. Thurrock 32 0 Mid- 
.Whugttans 23. Woodford 23 Suoon end 
Epsom 16 
SOUTH WEST: Barnstaple 32 Torquay 
AJWatte 13. Berry KB) 5 Stroud T4. 
Lnuncaswn 18 Mradenhaad 0; Matson 31 
Gloucester OBSt-Penzance-Newlyn 42 Old 
Patestans 16: Sratebury 3 Knynsham 13 . 

MIDLANDS: Banbury 16 Camp HO ft 
Hereford 27 Burton 10: KeWhvonh 38 
WbMsrftamptoh 0: Lergtuon Buzzard 11 
BtoadsraM 16 Mansfield 7 Betarave 26. 
Scunthorpe 28 Barkers Bins 10. Smke-on- 

2d; Sysion 31 WeSJergn 16 

NORTH: Blaydon 17 Northern 1ft 
Bmfiioton 3 Tynodafe 37; Doncaster 45 
Broughton Pk 1ft Macctesfield 17 Wgion 
aftMrtSTCttexghSOSlocMon I4.widnes 
21 l-U loniansS. 

Welsh National League 
Premier division 

. Abmron 16 Bridgend 6 
Aberevorc Try: Stark Con: C Rees. Pans 
C Rees 3 Bridgend. Pen* Lento 2 
Naatti 3D Newport 13 
Neath: Tries T Davies, M Daves, 
SrnWnscn. Tieud Con* Case 2 Pans 
Casa 2 Newport Tty: ftaptem. Core 
Connor. Pen* Conner 2 

PW D L F A T e «8 
LtonaS 8 6 0 2291 15837 7 25 
Pontypridd 8 6 0 2 299 140 37 6 24 
EbbwV&la 8 8 0 221216225 3 21 
Neath 8 4 D 420B1B525 4 16 
CaarpMty 9 4 1 421225623 1 14 
Bridgand 9 3 1 4 181 20020 2 12 
Newport B 2 0 618127025 5 11 
Aberavon 9 1 0 813836117 1 4 
First division 
AbertOary 10 Treorchy 38 
Abertffiery: Try Howard. Core WWwra. 
Pare Withers Treorchy: Trie* Lfingmead 
Z Moms 2 Kernel. Rrggs Can* 
Langmaad 4. 
Bonymaan 29 Llandovery 5 
Bonymasn: Trias N Evans. P John, C 
Lews, Pom* Cons S Danes a Pen: S 
Davies Llandovery: Try: McCormack. 
Crone Kays 19 Blackwood 22 
Grots Kay* Trias Ctomerfla. Sage. P 
Watkins Cons: Brtbb2. Btecfcwood-Tria* 
Brown. Ftapfflndk, Hafiman. G Reas. Cot: 
Brown. 
Maostog 0 Dunvant - 68 
Dunvant Trias: Evans Z W Uoyd ft Killa 
Ltoeelyn, Mcfaflen. MerecWv A Thomas. C 
Thomas Con* Daniel 6. M Thomas 2 
Merthyr 27 Pontypool 17 
Merthyr: Tries Dicks. Loring. .PenaBv. G 
Thomas. R WBlsms Core J Uoyd. Poray- 
gert: Trie* J Griffin. Jamas, Sirens Core 

Newbridge. 13 South“WP 7 
Newbridge: Try. Wfams. Con: WOams 
Perw W&ms 2. Souto Wtfu Pofles; Tty: 
R Price. Con: Sparrow , 
Tredegar 3 Tondu 6 
Tredegar Pare Chapman. Tondu: pens: 
Hoddng. G wans. 

UW1C (CardtB Inst) 7 Rumnoy 36 
UW1C (Cartffll test): Try: Owen Con: 
Welch Rrannay-. Trias: Ooedy ft George. 
K Lae. Peard, Penalty. Cans: Davies 3 

PW D L F A T B Pts 
Dunvant 1412 0 2 524 2197713 49 
Bonymaan 1511 1 3 368 204 52 9 43 
Poniypool 1511 0 4 366 28546 5 38 
Cross Keys 1410 0 4 35931944 5 35 
Llandovery 15 9 1 5 385 30051 4 32 
Merthyr 15 9 1 5299 26340 3 31 
Treorchy 14 B 0 6 331 23344 g 30 
Rumnoy 14 7 0 7 290 32042 7 26 
Newbridge 15 7 0 8 370 33342 5 25 
Abertflery 14 6 1 726S30931 4 23 
Blackwood 14 4 1 9 25727841 6 19 
Tondu 14 5 0 9 218 33827 1 16 
Tredegar 15 4 1 10 287 34034 3 16 
UW1C 15 4 110 286 40237 3 16 
SouthWP 14 3 11020635030 0 10 
Maesteg 13 1 012126 55514 0 3 
Anglo-Wslsh club match 
Richmond 35 Cardiff 28 
Richmond: Tries PW Z Dwon. wine 
Con* Va a 3. Pens: Va'a 3. Caitflfl: Trio* 
Bough. L Davies. Sutovan Con* Burtra Z 
Pan* Suite 3 Alt 7.014 
Swansea 32 Harlequins 18 
Swansea: Trias Rees 2, M Robinson Con: 
A Thomas Pan* A Thomas 4. Dropped 
goat A Thomas Harlequins: Trie* Hb«mv 
Luga. Core LBey Pen* Lley Z 
Tennent's Velvet Premiership 
Ftat division 
Currie 18 Mebosa 18 
Curt* Try: Donaldson Con: Donaldson. 
Pen* Donaldson 4. Melrose: Trie* Smith, 
watt Core S Rulhven Pen* S Ruthven 2 
Glasgow Hawks 12 Hawick 13 
Glasgow Hawk* Trie* C Dunlop. Horton 
Com Harris Hawk*: Try: Cook Con: 
Made Perec MracteS 
JetMtarast 8 Harlots FP 32 
Jed-Forast Pen* C Richards 3 Herkus 
FP: Trio* S Taylor 2. Boswal. Ross Con* 
Ross 3 Pens Ross 2. 
Stirling County 13 Boroughmuir 56 
Sorting County: Trie* Hogg, A Jamieson. 
Ben: Adamson. Borougnmufe: Trie* 
McLean ft Ctepppenon, Ftepertd. Gra¬ 
ham. Henaveod Howsrth. Knight Con* 
Houvsrth 5 Pen* Hovrarte 2 

Wtesonlans 19 West 01 Scotland 27 
Watsonlan* Trie* n Roto. Mainson, 
Penalty Cons Threadgail 2. Weet ol 
Scotland: Trie* Curas Z Duck. Con* 
Curas 3 Pen* Cults 2. 

PWDL F A T B Pts 
Harts FP 11 9 0 2395201 0 9 45 
Meftose 11 8 0 3 332175 0 B 40 
GteSgowH 10 8 0 2 281 149 D 5 37 
Cun* ft 7 0 2227 177 0 3 31 
Hamck . 10 5 0 5 185 219 0 4 24 
Jed-Forest 10 42 4200 243 00 20 
WateortemsiO 3 1 6220 275 0 4 18 
B'fihmuir 10 2 0 8 209273 0 5 13 
WScodand 10 2 0 8162283 0 4 12 
StirtrejC 9 0 1 8144 340 0 2 4 

Third division 
Glasgow S 
Gtemtnhes 
Gortfonians 
Peebles 

17 EastKUbdda 25 
27 Ayr 20 
28 Berwick 10 
36 Stewarts Mel FP 10 

Preston Lodge 22 Grangemouth 

AIB League 
Fust division 

StrtngC 9 0 1 8144 340 0 2 4 
Second division 
Dundee HSFF 25 Aberdeen GSFP 26 
EtflnbraghA 10 Kateo 3 
Gaia 3i Biggar 5 
KSnamock U Mustsatoragh 8 
Sefidrk 18 Kbkcddy 12 

15km classical: 1. Deem*. 36-305: 2. E 
EUeivig (Not) 38GE5, 3, J Isometsa (Fin) 
30393:4. P Etoteson (Swe) 3&-403. 5. M 
Botwm/ (Austna) 38.420; €. A Stadtober 
(Austria) 38-44.6 Women: 5km beeetyte: 
1. K Neumamova (Ct Hep) IZmto SZ-l-sec. 
Z A OrOnt (Swe) 1303.6. ft N Go/rOp*. 
(Rusa) 13*06.1.4. K. SrtWun (Esi) 1308.7. 
5. S Belmondo (Bl 13108; 6. L Lazutra 
(Russ) 13134 10km classical: I.BMsr- 
Wisen (Mori 28 33 9. 2. N Gavnhuk (Russ) 
28:583: ft A Onftna Swe) 29 65 3: 4, 6 
Danllove (Russj 2920 7; 5. K Neumanncva 
jCs^ftep) 2922ft ft K Smgun (Est/ 

HOCHFILZEN. Austria: Biathlon World 
Cup: Man: 125km: 1. R Pence (ft) 33nwi 
43.&6<?c (o penalty laps). 2. O E 
Btoemdalen (Nw) +483 W: 3. S F iGeri 
+540 U) 20km: 1. 0 Ryschenkow (Bet) 
5300.9 (6): 2. Btoemdalen 5323 0 (2): 3.1 
Masarft (Cz Rep) 53562 (0) Women 
10km; t. M Fora&ero ©wa) 32-470 (2); 2. 
C Ntoraet (Fri +12.7 (2): 3. S Greroer- 
Pefler-Mamm (Gar) +32.1 (3). 15km: 1. U 
Dts! (Ger) 45 35 7 (1); 8. Forsberg 47-23 l 
(2), 3. Ntognst 47-485 {3). 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Brttoh Aerospace indoor 
pentathlon international (at Keknn Hal, 
Glasgow] Boy* Under-IB: 1, D Gvdter 
(Engtmd) 3.687ps, 2 j Hrflby (England) 
3637. ft A Scon (Scotland) 3549 Team* 
1. England I0.642(s&.- 2. Scortand 10.410: 
3. Ireland 9,318 Urasr-16: 1. E Duntoid 
(England) 3084: 2. M Roberts (En^and) 
2979:3. M Walden (England 2979 Team* 
1. England 8.962: Z Writes 6238: 3. 
tretend A074. GMs under-lft 1, S 
Adamson (England) 3,458: 2. R Jones 
(Wales) 3,370:3. K Lows (England) 3553 
Team* 1, England 10.016:2Wales 9.522: 
3. Scotland 9588 Under-IB: 1. A Wilson 
(Errtand) 3566; Z C Kearns (Ireland) 
6386, 3, H Davies (Wales) 3275 Teams-. 1. 
England 10088 2, -Ireland 9.004; ft Vt^es 
85&0 

FOOTBALL: Premier League Trophy 
(under-i 61: Northumbeflend 4 Cleveland ft 
Suite* 3, Bedfordshire 1 London Cup: 
League 11 (under-15)- Suffolk 1, Badfard- 
sfne 2 Hemz Ketchup Trophy: Fourth 
round: Eaa Ffitkng 3. Coventry Z ChaoWre 
Cup First round: Taneside 0. Mtd- 
Cheshhe Z Cheshire Cup: Second 
round: Chester 1. Wemnngton 2. Yorkshire 
Trophy: ShatfieW ft Huddersfield 2; Leeds 
4. Hambtoon and Richmond 0. Lan¬ 
cashire Cup: ftosandais 1, Btedibunft 

RUGBY1 Anrtetorte 62 Leeds GS 0: 
Bedford Modem 20 RGS High Wycombe 
42; Bishop's Stanford CoM7 St Joseph's. 

SPORT 35 

Ipswich 12. Bolton 0 Stockport 35. Breapl 
GS 28 OEGS Wakefield 26: Canford i3 
BtundetTs 8: CNstehuret & SkJojp 0 
Homraon «3; Coopers Cobom 17 Bancrort 
7; EdinEugh Academy 10 Dollar Acadorrw 
3. Exeter Sch 3 OEH. Bncrol 5. Feinted 20 
Ipswich 17, HtabradasRcn' Asfce'E, Etaroe 
15 Watford GS 10. Hyman 18 Cownfarete 
Col (Aug) 17, long's. Worcester 18 RGS 
Worcester 10. krkham 24 Crosby 17. 
Ncrthwocid 34 Berkham&ied 11. Monmouth 
10 Llandovery 10. 

SKIING 
VAL D1SEHE, Fiance: World Cu 
downML i, LKps (Nor) Iran43 
L Cattaneo ft) 1:434ft ft E S 

Orid Cup Man's 
Iran 4320sec: 2. 
ft E Selene (it) L Cattaneo (til 1:43 4ft ft E Seferto (it) 

1-43 64-. 4. A Denerisz (ft) 1 43 67: 5, A 
Groemrtd (Nor) i-44 17. 6. K Wert (Can) 
1 4420 Men’s (tuper-giani slalom: 1. H 
Maer (Austna] 1 18 73, ft S Etwnaner 
(Austna) 1:1991; 3. Kite 12010; 4. K-A 
Aranodt (Norl 12039. 5, A Schtfforer 
(Austria) 120 40. 6. H Knauu (Austna) 
12059 Overall: 1. Ebemarier368pis. ft C 
Mover (Austna) 302: ft Kjus 281:4. Maier 
280. 5. Aamodt £34. 6. T SlangasgngBr 
(Austna) 136 

SPEED SKATING 
GUILDFORD: Eucarin British short track 
championships: Men's 500m: 1. N Gooch 
iGulldford); 2. J Els (BretoT): 3. M Jasper 
(Nonrahrani 1000m: l, R MactwH (Foier- 
oorough). ft 1 Cabin (FaftJrM: ft □ Russefl ' 
(Notuwham). 1500m: 1, Gooch; 2. Jasper. 
3. Mitchell 3000m: 1. Gooch. 2 Bte, 3. 
Mnchel. Overall man's championship: 1, 
Gooch: 2. UtcheB, 3, Els Women 500m: 
1, D Palmer (Gufdtard). Z S Undsay 
(GuMtord); 3. J WtHrans (Gutfdfoid) 
1000m: 1. Palmer, 2, WBiams. 3 R Barnes 
(GukJcnn. 1500m: i, Palmar,2. Lindsay:3 
WBams Overall women's championship: 
l. Patmer 2. Wifcams. 3. Lindsay Jraitors 
500m: i. L Flack (GukBord): ft P Neal 
(Notunghami. 3. M Lindsay (Gufldlord) 
NAGANO, Japan: World Mere SOtfin: 
1. J Wotfierspoon (Can) 35 65scc. ft C 
Floraniofoh (US) 3595; ft K Hanetou 
(japan) 36.03 1,000m: 1. Jan Bos IHoU) 
Iran 1093S6C. 2, A Sondral (Nor) 111 51. 
3. Wotherapoon 11152. Women: 500m: 
1. C LeMay Doan I Can) 38 85sec: 2. E 
Sairava (Japan) 39.16. 3. M Garbrccfu 
(Ger) 3920 1,000m: t. T De Jong (HcW 
into 1791 sec. 2. barbrechl 1 1794. 3. A 
Thomas (Hoi) 1 1806 

TENNIS_ 
HULl: Grrohank Tour: Flnste: Mere P Hand 
(GB) bl M Gregorc (Stovalua] 6-1. 6-2 
woman: JLraiova (Fuss) bi law [GB)6-i. 
6-2. 

ICE HOCKEY 
SUPERLEAGUE: Bracknefl Bees i 
Manchester Slonn 4, Nanngham Panthers 4 
Ayr Scottish Eagles 0. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (7MJ- Friday: Calgary 
2 Tampa Bay r.Btftata 2 New York Rangers 
ft Deb on 3 Edmonton 2; Toronto 3 Cheap 
ft Dallas 3 Mrrtraat ft Anaheim i Wasrv 
ngaai a SNutfoy: New Jersey 5 Colorado 
3. Buffalo 4 Boston 1: Carolina 3 Devon ft 

Southeast division 

Carolina 13 11 5 31 77 67 
Florida 9 1) 6 24 66 74 
Washington 
Tampa Bay 

8 16 
8 18 

3 
2 

19 
18 

57 
61 

74 
103 

Western Conference 

Central cflvteton 
Nashvle 2 Montreal 2 JOT): Tampa bay 3 
New York Wanders 1 (CiT); Pnoenrx 2 Ottawa W L T F A Pis 

ft PMadetphH 3 Toronto ft Calgary 4 Ftonda 
ft Pnsburoh 4 St Lous 3. Lot Angeles 3 

Detroit 1G 10 
• 9 9 

1 
fi 

33 
?4 

87 
fi3 

68 
58 

Vancouver ft Sot Jose 2 Washngton i. 10 14 3 33 fi? 80 
Eastern Conference Chicago 9 16 3 21 66 95 
Northeast dMsion 

w L T F A PIS Northwest efivision 

15 5 5 35 73 45 Colorado 13 12 ? 28 69 72 
Toronto 16 11 3 34 66 83 Edmonton 13 13 2 26 HI 75 

12 8 6 30 67 51 Calgary 11 15 2 24 77 HU 
13 10 3 29 77 64 Vancouver 10 14 4 24 78 83 

Montreal 6 10 4 20 
Atlantic division 

B3 83 Pacific division 

New Jersey 
Phiadetahra 

(7 7 3 37 61 67 Pttoena 17 3 3 37 68 37 
13 9 5 31 76 63 Dallas 16 5 4 38 72 52 
It 7 7 29 75 67 Anaheim 10 11 6 26 62 bb 
10 11 7 27 72 71 Los Angeles 8 17 3 19 6C> 77 

NY Islanders 10 IB 0 20 bs B3 San Jose 6 14 7 19 57 68 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

Ctontari 34 Buccaneers 16 
Gahvegtom 9 Btackrock Col 16 
St Marys 10 Larrsdowne 20 
POSTPONED: Cork Considutfon v 
BaBymona. Shannon v Gksrryowen 
Termure v Young Munster 

Second division 

Deny 11 Sunday's Wrifl 16 
□olpnln 8 Old Crescent 24 
Greystonea 11 Old Belvedere 18 
Old Wesley 17 Skanlas 15 
POSTPONED: Baflynahnch v DungannDn. 
DLSP v Bedive Rangers. ■ Malone v 
Wanderers. Fonadcmn v UCC 
European Cup Ouarter-FTnaJs 
Cotamfore 23 Munster 9 
Cofomto* Trie* De Gwii. Peysson 
Con* Labfl 2 Ptsns: Lanir 3 Munster: 
Pen* K Keane 3 Ait 9.000 
Perpignan 34 Ltaneifi 17 
Perpignan: Tries: BeBot Jouben, Lapone. 
Con* ArarKfigua. D Camberaoero Pens: 
Befc* 3. D Camberabero 2 Uaneflb Try: D 
wafeams. Pen* S Jones 4. Alb 10.000 
SadeFrengata 71 Pontypridd 14 

Stade Frangars: Trie* Domnguaz Z 
Gsage. Gomes. Laussucq. Lousieau 
Mon. Moslato. MytJon, PooLJones Cons:. 
□orntngue; 9 Pen: Doranguaz. Ponty¬ 
pridd: Trie* Geraint P Lewis. Wyatt Con* 
JenKins. Wjan. 
SEMI-FINALS MAW: Cotoraers v Par- 
pignan: Ulster v Stade Francata Ties to be 
played on January 9/10 
European Shield 
Quarter-finals 
Bourgoin 29 Agen 19 
Bourapire Trie* 2 Penally tries. Boyer. 
TunL con* McKenae3 Pan: Boyer Agen: 
Try: Total. Con: Prosper. Pen* Laherrague 
ft Prosper. Att 6000 
Brtw 43 CaerphAy 12 

Brtve: Trie* Bomati, Carbonneau, 
DuboteseL C Lamacorv Magne. Nepo. 
Vtajd Con* C Lamaison 4 Caarphdty: 
PBn* Da«y 4 Ait 4.000 

MontlefTand 66 Dax 13 
Mondenand: Trie* AHison. Azam Eory, 
Lara era-Verange. Lecomle. Marsh. Merueu. 
Merceror. Moraree, Sanaute Cons: 
Toofoure 3. Merceron ft Pen* Toutouce 2 
Date Try. M Dorathe Con:Labeyue Pan* 
Labeyne ft Ate 3,900 
Narborme 30 Pau 13 
Narbonn* Trine: B Cahel ft Artaflat 
Benazach Con* DeBCto* 3 Pots: 
Desdaux 2 Pau: Trie* Rrmnemasou. 
Tunefi Pen: Aucagra 
SEMI-FINALS DRAW Boragnto v One: 
Moraarwi0vN8rt»nne Tcs » w played 
on January tylO 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

Kk*-oH 73) unless staled 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Leeds v 
Coventry (80) 
FA UMBRO TROPHY: Second Round 
Rapiity; Rottmel v Hendon 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: Ireh Open (to Dec 20) 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First tflvtoon: 
Sunderland v Crystal Palace (7 45) 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Third rflvtetar 
Stanhouserulr v Brectto 
FA CUP: Second Round Raptey; Bremtard 
v Ofttam (7.45): Bnaol Rovers v Exater 
(745): Leytan Onert v Kmgstontan (7 45), 
Manchester City v Darlington (7451. Plym¬ 
outh v Wycombe (745): Rotherham v 
Rochdale (7.45): Rushdan and Osmonds v 
Doncaster (745): Wigan v Notts County 
(7 45). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
TEAMSPORT INTERNATIONAL: Scotland 
Students v France Students (2 0, at West ol 
Sccdsnd) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Unl-bafl Trophy: Chester 
Jos vShaflieW Sharks. 

WEDNESDAY 

POOTBAO. 
FA CARLING PREMERSHIP: Manchester 
Utd v Chataea (6 01 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier efivisiore 
Motherwel v Ditodee (7.45) Second 
dhitelorc Inverness CTv Aloe (745) 
FA GARLSBERG VASE THKD ROUND: 
Bowers v Dbs 

THURSDAY 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Coolun Classic: (Queensland, lo 
Dec 20) 
EQUESTRIAN: Olympia International 
Championships (London, lo Dec 21) 
SWIMMMG: British Winter Champion¬ 
ships (Glasgow, to Dec 20i 

FRIDAY 
FOOTBALL 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Second division: 
Bristol Rovers v. Macdesfield (7 45), Col¬ 
chester v Blackpool (7 45) Third rflvtoon: 

' Brentford v Cambridge Utd (7 45): Roth¬ 
erham v Chester (7.45). Stwwsfcray v 
Torquay (7 45) 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Conwy v Bangor 
C4y 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
TEAMSPORT INTERNATIONAL: England 
Students v France Students (7 30. at New 
Riverside London). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Uni-ball Trophy: Milton 
Keynes Lions v Thames VaHey Tgere. 
Sheffield Sharks v Derby Storm 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

Kiek-od 730 unless staled 
•denotes afl-ecAel 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Chelsea v 
Tottenham: Couervry v Det*: Liverpool v 
Sheffield Wednesday. Manchester Uld v 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Barry v Aberystwyth 
P 30); Caernarfon v TNS (2 30). Caerews v 
Rhayader Town [2 3Qj: Carman s Quay v 
Newiown (230): Cwmbran v HotyweU 
(230). Haverfordwest v Carmarthen Town 
(250). Rhyl v mar Cable-Tel (230) 

RUGBY UNION 
Kick off 230 unless stared 
ALLIED DUNBAR: Promieretnp on* Bah 
v Saracens (20(: Gloucester v Leicester 
(3 0): London Inch v Herieqims (3 0). 
London Scottish v Ftchmond (3.0j 
Prentership two: Blackheah v Fyfoe (3 0). 
Bristol v Waterloo (301: London Welsh v 
Rugby (20): Often v Eveter (30). Renh- 
erham v WOtceelK (215) 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE Fkst efi- 

NATtONWlDE LEAGUE: First division: 
Barnsley v Swindon. Birmrtghflmv Sunder¬ 
land. Bolton v Portsmouth. Bradford v 
Wolverhampton; "Crewe v Huddersfield: 
Crystal Palace v Queens Park Banners. 
Grimsby v Wadord. Nonricft v Brine/Ory: 
Port Vale v Bury. Slodtport v Orford Uld- 
west Bromwcti v Tranmere Second 
{fiviskire Burnley v Northampiwi Chester¬ 
field v VKost. GrUngham v Notts Corny. 
Luton vMiwaa. Preston v Fumam. Rcadng 
v Otdham. "Watsail v Slohe: Wrenham v 
Bcumemoulh. Vtycombe v Lincoln: "York v 
Manchester City Third division: Barnet v 
Leyton Qrent Cardiff v Mansfield. Dartng- 
ton v Scunthorpe. Ha&fax v Eveier. Hartle¬ 
pool v Sorahend. Hui v Swansea. 
PHErtxxough v Scarborough. Plymouth v 
Cartste. Rochdale v Brighton. 
SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE Celtic v 
Dunfermtoe. Dundee v Aberdeen: Hearns v 
Rangers. MoUierwek v Si Johns!one 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE First division: Ayr v 
Hamilton. Htoeraan v Ctyaebark. Rann v 
Greenock Morion. Si Mnren v Falark. 
Stranraer v Asdm. Second rfinsion: Alloa v 
Forfar. Arbroan v East Fde. Oyde v Queen 
Of South. Lwmmion v surfing. Penn* v 
Inverness CT Third division: Benvck v 
AWon. Brechin v Oussfi’a Pari^ 
Cowdenbeath v East Surfing; Dumcenan v 
Stanhousemur. Ross County v Momrosa 
FOOTBALL CONFERENCE Barrow v 
Forest Green. Cheaenham v Stewenage. 
Doncaster v Dover Hednedord v Wen mg 
Hereford v Kettanng. Leek v KnpStoraan, 
Morecanbe v Hayes. Rushden and Di¬ 
amonds v Famborough. Scuthport v 
Kfodemtosiar Woking v Northmen Yeovfl 
vTetforti 
PRESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND FOOT- 
BALL LEAGUE QaehraeuOdn v 
FrascTOurgh-. Cove v Oeveronvate Elgin v 
Hunity Fort waam v Bud-re ThWie, herth v 
Brora: Losstemourti v Nam Counry 
Peterhead » Fonas Mechancs. Rothes v 
Vital Academy 

Money v Readrg (301 Nomnoham v 
Liverpool St Helens (3.0): Whariktate v 
Newbury 215) Second efivrsfon north: 
Hncktey v Preston Grasshopper* Kendal v 
Storatxidge: Uchfieidv Nuneaton. Sandal v 
Winrtoglon Park (215j: Sedgley P»k v 
WalsaiL SheflieW v Aspatria: Whochgreh v 
New Brighton Second dmsion south: 
BracknoU v Plymouth (2151. Havanl v 
Chefienham. fitei Potee v Bridgwater (3 0); 
Norwich v Esher p 15): Redrum v Bariang, 
Tabard v CWton (2151. Wesion-frMare v 
North Wafoham (30) 
SWALEC CUP: Fourth Round: Group A: 
Dim! Powys v Pontypool Uht Ebbw VHte v 
Tieherbert. Group B: Cross Keys v 
Ornuam. Gtynnoaft v Trirtwaran Group C: 
Bridgend vTteoridty. TatywalnvNantynioel. 
Group D. Beddau v Whdand. Pontypool v 
Wtotjs/Mountan Ash Group E: Perrygr»j 
v Fffiymney. Wteham v Neath Group R 
Monmouth v UanhUeth, YsBadgynlac v 
Vardre. Group G: Uanharan v Newport1 
Rsca v Swansea Group H: Heo+Y-Cyw * 
Tondu Hiwaun v KXfoefiv Group 1: 
Cwmavon « Bedvras: Nartwth vCaerprasy 
Group J: Abufcwmboi v Maesteg. Berws v 
Btackwood Group K: . BJaatgarw v 
Ynysybwl: Pontyctrai v Uanefl. Group L 
Pencoed v AberffDoy. Group M: 
Oirtoyntel w Tarts wet: Hxsypmla v 
Aberevorv Group N: Buitii Wets vRumney. 
Tredagar v Merthyr. Group 0: Aberavon v 
Carmarthen Otoe. Ystrad Rhondda v 
SoUh Wales PoUce Group P: BonymaOT v 
Newbridge. Oakdale v UWC (Caroifl test) 
TEIWENTS VELVET PREMIERSHIP: 
First division: Boroughmuir v Glasgow 
Hawks (20): Hawick v JedFwest coi. 
Herfote FP v Walsonfflns (2 Ol. Stetog 
Ctxnry v Currie (2 0). West of Scotland v 
Melrose iftOL Second divtsfon: Aberdeen 
GSFP ir Edinburgh Acads (20). Brggar v 
Dundee HSFP (2 0), Gala v Seflurk (ftO) 
Kefco v KUmamock (20i: Musselburgh v 
Kirkcaldy (2.01 Third tBvismn: Aqi v Preston 
Lodge (ftbj: East Kibnde v Peobes (2 01. 
Glenrothes v Gordontaro (20). Grange¬ 
mouth v Glasgow Srwhem (2 Ci), Stawans 
Mel FP v Benmck (2 0) 
A1B LEAGUE: First efivtotore Ballymena v 
St Marys. Btackrock College v Shannon. 
Buccaneers v Terenrae. Ganyowen v 
Galwegians. Lansdowne v Ctontari. Young 
Nfimsar V Cork Constitution Second 
division: BaBynaftoch v Deray. Beawe 
Rangers v wanderers. Dolphin v Old 
Wesfey Dungtonon v Portaduwn: Old 
Belvedere v Malone Stems v Greystones 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: First round: 
CltMan v Notmanton (1301. Gateshead 
Panthers v Crosfields 12301. Overmen u 
East Leeds (i 301. 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier (flvitdore Castfetord Lock Lane v 
Bcwriey East KM (2 0). Ecremont v Wigan 
St Patricks (2.0). Lodi MR v Woolston 
(230). Saddewmth v West HuU (2 30). 
SWitaagh vA*am i2ft ThomhllvHewcvth 
(2.0), Watney Central v Oldham St /Vines 
((Ol Ftrar division: Dudley f-ffl v Oufton 
(£30). Featherstone Lions v Shaw Cross 
(2 30i. MtomvRecti4l(201. SiddaJvLfirth 
East (2.0) Wigan St Judes v Bartow island 
(20) Second cfivteJon: Btadrbiw*. v York 
Atom (2 30j. Ecdes v Dew^wry Moor 
tftO): Ideal Kbetg v Hue Dockers (2 01. 
Keighley Afo v London Stolars (2.0|. New 
Earswick v Dadvrorth |20| 
TEAMSPORT INTERNATIONAL: Ireland 
Students v France Students (So. at 
Biackrock CoS) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: UrikbaD Trophy: Lerceaer 
Fartora v Miron Keynes Uons Worthing 
Bears v Sheffield Shots 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: 'Arsend v 
Leeds (4 0) 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Fba dMsfon: 
Sheffield Utd v Ipswich (10». 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier dlviaorv 
Kilmamock v Dunonc Uld (605). 
LEAGUE OF WALES: htef Cebte-Tei v Rhyl 
(230) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: First round: 
Rochdale Mayfield v Leeds Met Urw it 50i 
Scottish BnowjEagi v With Brow iftD, at 
H®iead b C Gtasgowf 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: BruaMt* IAAF Cross ClBE- 
en^e Seres 

cSwT0™1 **■ 

V 
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Richard Evans sees some lively exchanges in an auction of betting sites 

Bookmakers bid for perfect pitch 
T! 

j here was noi a race¬ 
horse in sight at Sand- 
own Park yesterday, 
but that did not stop 

Britain’s bookmakers doing 
millions of pounds worth of 
business as the betting ring 
ushered in an era of unprece¬ 
dented change. 

For the first time, an auction 
took place where 330 individu¬ 
al betting pitches were offered 
for sale — and the prices paid 
for them far outweighed expec¬ 
tations with three prized posi¬ 
tions in the betting ring at 
Cheltenham fetching £90,000. 
£95,000 and £105,000. 

Given that a betting pitch 
amounts to an area little more 
than a yard square, which is 
only in use for up to 30 days a 
year, the prices paid — includ¬ 
ing £175,000 for five pitches in 
the north — must make them 

jowqus; 

pPffjjl 

iilllil 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: DALCASSIAN KING 
(1.00 Plumptori) 

Dalcassian Kmg only fad¬ 
ed inside the final quarter- 
mile on his British debut 
at Newbury recently and 
can continue Nicky Hend¬ 
erson's excellent run. 

Next best Jftiver Unsfaion 
(I_50 Newcastle) 

among the more expensive 
property acquisitions of recent 
times. 

Until now. the betting ring 
has represented the last 
bastion of the dosed shop, 
with newcomers having to 
wait upwards of 20 years to 
gain emry as pitches were 
handed down from father to 
son and only became available 
by the old system of ‘dead 
men's shoes’. 

But yesterday all that was 
swept away as bidding began 
for the first of 91 lots, which of¬ 
fered nine pitches at tracks in¬ 
cluding Newmarket, Good- 
wood. Ascot. Huntingdon and 

Newton 
Abbot 

Called off 
THE meeting at Newtori Ab¬ 
bot this afternoon has-been 
abandoned because of water¬ 
logging. It is the sixth Nation¬ 
al Huntfixture to be called off 
this season. - 

• Unsinkable Boxer, the high- 
class spying hurdler trained 
by Martin Pipe, had been 

- scheduled to make his fencing 
debut on. the card in die rwvic- 
es’ chase.-He will now run at 
Uttnxeter on Friday. The nine- 

• year-old is only 14-1 with Wil¬ 
liam HilJ for the Tote Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup next March. 

Bookmakers’ betting pitches, a popular feature of British racecourses, were offered for auction for the first time yesterday 

Yarmouth. After starling off at 
£20.000. auctioneer Henry 
Beeby eventually knocked 
down the package for £84.000 
to Ernie Parsons, whose fami¬ 
ly owns ten betting shops in 
Hertfordshire. 

"I am a third generation off- 
course bookmaker and it has 
been my ambition for years to 
take our business on to race¬ 

courses which, because of the 
system which existed, we were 
unable to do.” His successful 
bid immediately realised one 
of the objectives of the changes 
driven through by the Horse¬ 
race Betting Levy Board last 
year — ro introduce fresh 
blood into the betting ring. 
Similarly, a bid of £28.000 for 
a rails pitch at Cheltenham 

will see Sean Graham. North¬ 
ern Ireland's biggest bookmak¬ 
er, grab a toe hold in England 

Among the biggest spenders 
at the sale was Maurice Lind¬ 
say, the well-known rugby 
league administrator who 
came within a whisker of 
being appointed diairman of 
the Tote a few months ago. 
Apart from buying a rails posi¬ 

tion at Cheltenham for 
£28.000. he paid £175,000 for 
pitches at Doncaster, Hay- 
dock Park and York. 

The level of interest — and 
bids — was surprising given 
the gloom expressed by some 
bookmakers offering pitches 
far sale. Mickey Fletcher, 
better known as "The Aspara¬ 
gus Kid”, is selling 36 race¬ 

course pitches and believes 90 
per cent of his .on-course 
colleagues are struggling to 
survive.' *" * 

Similarly, - Stephen Little, 
(me of the most fearless layers 
in the ring, is also seDihg up at 
24 tracks. “LdonT think I can 
afford to carry on. aahpeting 
with people who either don’t 
have to win or cant win/’ stud 

little, who admitted to a six-: 
figure loss this year. 

The ring revolution followed 
seven years of talks' and/ 
another 12 months of legal 
wrangling between bookmak¬ 
ers’ organisations and raceP 

. courses, who .wanted .to drag 
the betting ring into the mod¬ 
ern age and make it'more 
customer friendly. 

: Richard Marriott, chairman 
of the: National Joint Pitch 
Council. which, runs the new 
system far .the Levy Board, 
told the 900 bookmakers 
present Today is a .day .of 
firsts. It is the first time a book¬ 
maker wishing to retire' can 
get some value from a lifetime 
of hard work by himself, and 
often his father, in the ring. 

“It is the first time an estab¬ 

lished on-course bookmaker 
hag hart any hope of drsmafi- 

cafly. improving his position in 
the ting by getting a senior po¬ 
sition be might never have got 
otherwise. And for :ihe fest 
time bookmakers who have 
been frustrated by long wait¬ 
ing fists have an opportunity 

. to move inter the ring”. ' ; 

PLUMPTON 
O' 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Santabless. 1.30 SCOBIE GIRL (nap). 2.00 
Grosvenor. 2.30 Bhutan. 3.0Q Potentate. 3.30 Au¬ 
gust Twelfth. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

1.00 AHOINGLY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,793:2m 4f) (12 runners) 

1 3-01 LMTTHE DAMAGE 12 (C.3) J M^ie6-ti-5 J Goldstein (5) 
2 »■! SA«TABlES5 4?«»Mftm>5-II-5_Nvmmaif 

603- CLEW WATER 245 P Wrtoranh 6-KM2_R W*fcy 
FI-4 DALCASSIAN KING 17 N Horfcran 5-10.12.. UAfi&BEnM 
0MfTr«WR.YEHW3Gtftw4-IB-fZ __.Pfttfe 
-403 G04MMYS0N 20 N BibOaQe 3-10-12_RThwrmn 
■■ “ 10-12-T J r 

82 

FI- 0UETAL 245PJS) T Cxir, S-10-12-T J Murphy 
0-5 SWFT VENTURE 10 G Biiamj 6-10-1Z . - F Km*y (7) 

3-14 BUOGKBJ CAMEO 2415) PNWwIfc 5-10-7 ....JTteort 
63 JUSTSTBfl 24 JMulltt; 510-7__ JM 

NEWUN0S GfiL P ftdOB 5-10-7 _M fflctoOs 
OP-IflSHI-MARE 263 LWsIb 5-10-7 __L Aspefl 

68 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
U 
12 

lO-li Safeties. 5-1 Wassan *4* 8-' 30*** Cairo Jro sum. 14-1 
Uril His Qamafic. deal Vita. Go-omwi 16-1 after. 

1.30 0FFHAM HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.306:2m 51) (10) 

1 3M KELLY MAC 29 (F.G.Sj D O'Brtw 6-11-10 . A P McCoy 110 
2 ,171. STRONG 5Wff U Prirrar e-1 f-J . jOslMTO - 
J 143. REGAL AURA 211 fCD.F.C.S) D03<ea 8-U-4 .WVUrsnn 107 
i 4^2 RWfflBArn (SlfAsaHyirtii 7-1!-: . MAFfegiria 110 
5 12-F SCOTC GTO.11 W.C05) J l.VjHua 5-10-12 . JCuUm 104 
6 6-U1 TREMAU.T 17 (Si T 7-10-12 _ ... .TJenfcs 92 
7 PP-0 SH«IAG0«E WARRIOR 12 S. teller 8-168 . .CWBUb - 
B 5WJ4 INDIAN RUN 10 ffi.5l P 9-10-7 . T D*Scartw 76 
9 3621 RUTlfS BOY 67 iCdAs) JXman 9-10-7 R Joiucw 98 

10 2235 ANOTHER C0U35- M ffl.Sl C Mm !C- ifl-0. C8s C Ifcrai gjjj 
j-2liemu,5-2SCOI" Qil. 11-2riff) Met anjni JinK,Hug 
Say MM l&BKs C*r.? ‘2 i a&v. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

7RAJKER5' M 21 nirara from 63 nm 1460V G CWe-JoMS. 
< tom 10 40irh.MiK»Kru?iL I Giron 27 37 m. N Haute am Thom 
19 36 3V Mra D Mams. 4 ton 16. 2501. 74 Mucneiftf. 5 Emu 20 
25 (ft P Heoja. 1 from 29. J4 it 
JOCUgfS. AP McCoy. 25 nw,from IW n*s. 346s J Oawme. 7 

V *vfXSS. S' from Ti 2194. fl OjrrwKXb. 12 fcwn 
65.18 .V 7-1 Rich**, 1.) from aJ. 17 2?, M BaSrchr. 7 tom 52.13 54 

2.00 HARRY PYHAH MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.453:3m If 110yd) (7) 

1 212- MSS BSWR 228 (p.&a R Buokte 9-12-0 __Bl 
2 P-K JURASSIC CLASSIC 16 (CO.G.S) Vit L Ricftams 11- 

3 M12 enOGWENORl4 { IJBECDJS1P l _ _ 
4 FUJI WWPPERS DEUBHT 12 (CO.GJa) 6 Odes-Joas 1 

’ NiCMlS 7-11-0 R I 

hmwl 112 
11-4 

MRttarts 
101 I Dunwoody 

es 10-10-5 
(.Coimts (3( 118 

5 -03U KHMMGT0N 11 jF.G.S)J Gdad9-10-5 ..P HMeHltB 
6 3-1P BROOK BEE 45 -- ' - “ 
T F-PF PRR*1NE P0(1 

^.CD.GSii H Qetiaa 6-10-0 . _DLofty ._ 
'28 (fi,S| Me0 Hare 7-10-0 JCDWy - 

7-4 rioswaa. 5-2 Mss Dtsta. 4-1 VKippas DbS(JM. 8-1 Kiairejon. Brook Bee. 
16-1 Jusac Cfeesc. 23-1 PnmkM Ponj 

2.30 LAMBERT SMITH HAMPTON JUVBIJLE 
MAIDEN HURDU (3-Y-0: £2,513:2m 1!) (10) 

1 3 BHUTAN 16 Me M Rmtey 11-3 - 
2 P IfiJSMAD 6 M Haynes 11-3_ 
3 KPOIO 34F BMesai 77-3- 
4 MARX'TME 53F P Ktetaa II -3_. 
5 F42SADLBrSSECRETIlffllUPipe 11-3-APMcCoy ES 
6 0 TEMUJW 110 (TBrloi Tl-3-PHWo - 
7 BOW BELLS 157F 4 Josenh 10-12-J Butorin (5} - 
8 GHOST PATH 131F R Dtdkwn 10-12-U A FtonecsW - 
9 UTTIE RISK 170F Mrs LJw«a 10-12-TPeoptesQ - 

10 F MISS SCOQTffl 17F14 Muggaldge 10-12 —D Cmedt (7) - 

1**10 9uai 9-4 Safe's Sacra. B-i Gbosi Pan. 12-1 Mat Time. 14-1 cevs. 

3.00 YEAR'S END NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.144- 2m) (4) 

1 14-1 ROYAL TOAST 13 (OSIN HaKmm 6-iM M A 
2 -236 CALVARO 14 Jfiiitanl 7-10-12_JL 
3 m POTENTATE 37 fO/.GS) UR(tt 7-UM2 —APItoCov - 
4 41>-USAUS0tffi 30 (DB)JWiYtt 9-10-12_J GdtSfiHn (S) B5 

8-1! PtXtnae. TJ Raya TasA «I-I Crtas. 18-1 SafiMtB 

3.30 LADBR0XE LAST RACE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Qualifier: £2,635 2m II) (7) 

1 3*l2NESSUKMB0I1®S!iWar6-ir-fl-CWB» 9? 
2 4103 Hlfljan 13 IBjj Btfcweiwi 5-11-9_APUcCcy 101 
3 0213 MULTI HWNCMSE12 (CD^Mra Until 5-10-12 LA^Sfl 60 
4 2134 ALMAPA 32ID.F1R Hodges 6-10-11_R Owivootfy 88 
5 CLASH OF SWORDS 141S> rMccmtj 5-10-3 TJ Kicjtrj - 
6 2MJ AUGUST TWELFTH 14 JC.O.G.S) D 0-firwi 10-10-8 

UBaSMorTarTW 
> -045 DEMSBAY 12 (8.CD J.OSi J Sriopr 10-10-1 

LCunmes73; IC4 

11-4 noon Qqn> 7-2 Augta Tuefltti, 4-1 ftvfflSft. 5-1 Ui£ fittdts: 6-1 AJ- 
mpi 5-1 DsretBt. 20-1 CtsnOf Sw* 

BUNKERED FRST THIB NewcaSOec 12 20 HnJng Pjk? 

LEADERS OVER 

THE JUMPS 

TRAINERS 

U?iM 
u 
71 

fed 
» 

M 
4E 

«a<a 

UrsU Br.'Slef 50 40 36 T 
P Hota 48 3S U 4 
PfJldXN'j ,7 44 II 4 
1| Taonn-Dr.^i 23 2S 17 2 
PB&asn 3 21 15 4 
E Lorn 24 15 10 4 
i Marti Zi 18 12 2 
DMrrto'^n 24 37 26 2 
r. Aina 22 20 17 3 
JJOHeii 22 23 14 
tAxVtaBam 31 12 25 2 
G M Moae S 12 14 J 
tiHwaaiffli 21 12 15 n 
VBart-, 19 17 IE l 

w jymJ> 19 15 24 9 ■ Ufigian 16 r M £ 
Uflilfen Ifi 14 14 4 
rjtnJ Pirran IS i: 11 3 

JOCKEYS 
Ups 

la M u 
APUcCc/ 79 45 36 6. 
F. JoftfiMd €4 61 .U ID 

I RDumcaci o 30 ?4 e 
N V/iTancwi 45 23 32 
UfiFiKrpM 44 25 39 i 
T JfAm/ 42 n IS i 
CUewtffn 41 43 35 a 
VI Mat'JOn 15 3t 23 G 
J TuLsO a 31 IS it 
A Dottjn 3i 30 21 5 
AMapi? 3(3 24 25 0 
SOmch 25 24 21 10 

1 lW«r 27 16 53 3 
n Scare 24 17 16 3 
A Dwntan 3 a 24 5 
CHaufic Tl 16 25 1 
R'flaHe/ 21 24 13 3 • 
PNhW 21 24 16 8 
BFenw 19 22 Zl 1 

■77.55 
*1368 

-524 
-1067 
-17 96 

tUW 
■*■41.20 
*4078 
-1740 

*2604 
+ 0=3 

-3159 
-45? 

-5 67 
-1275 

+4ZS4 
-12.17 
+3178 

*64 43 
■4J5D 

■675 
‘2713 

-346 
r 152.41 
-69.04 
-416 
-»9.£7 
-5027 
-5235 
-7690 
-31 52 
■ 1144 
■27 85 
■J4 13 

+47^3 
+ 134 
-MSO 

SATURDAY S RESULTS 

Cheltenham 

an ^ chi t. Wnfl Of Sparta fJ Os- 
.7-11 2. Scoita Nctsira (4-ir 3, 
100-301 Maar Morow gvwu far fij 

17 

MSWCASTU 
N. ABBOT I 
KUMPTOM 

TOf 
102 
1031 

201 

> FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

Going: goon 
12LA5<&nMKtel i Lady Mtecca (FI Far- 
ram. 2-U. 2. Zalarabad i7-4 law): 3 Ram- 
fcouiFront* t9-4i 6ran 13.19 fioiV'TW- 
fians Tottr ez.S3. El 6Q, £1 70 DF E2 50 
CSF £523 
T.20 f2m 110ytl ctr/1 Flying Instructor <i 
Oaoma,2-li.B Ashwe*Bo/(2-H.3. Nash- 

Star (33-i| Or Rcyai 7-4 lav (ri 4 ran 
19. 271 P WeCOer Tora SttBO DF. £2.60. 
CSF SS64 
TJK ran 5f chj 1. 
beme. 
King (100-30) 
5 ran M. 0t J Portman Tnte- C8 60- £1 60. 
El 70 DF £1420 CSF C27B9 
2J0iam3chi 1, Northwn Starfight lA p 
McCoy. 15-21.2. SmWy Dashng ni-2). 1 
Mr Slrong Gale p-1) EJonry Passage 7-2 
lav 13 run J*i. 71 M Eipe role 1340. 
£2 30. £2 80. £350 DF £15 70 Tnfeua 
(43J00 CSF'€3851 Tncast £340% 
3-05 ran If htSej 1. Ralkaet (A Magum 
6*17.2. tafev ShcS iWI. 3.7.5amgtt Legenrj 
114*1) DdoSto (1111-8lav 5ran.NR-im- 
ni'iJD Nrctason, Too- E5 30. £2 70, 
£140 OF £10 50 CSF £25 71 
3.40 pm lioyd IxSei I. Bosuns Male (C 
Ueweflyn.9-2) 2, irEfi HarAfa (8*11 fj.i 1 
Hadiauwi (5-1) 6 ran 31. d:J N Trmaon- 
Da«js Tore fJ30 £190. £140 DF 
£240 CSF £769 

Jackpot not mm (pod of 
carried forward to tfinw aMUi today). 
PifKepot C15&S0. Oiat^xjt£2€L9ft 

Doncaster 
Going; good [good ra firm n pbeni 
12.00 1. snander A Azam (6-4 p-lav 
Thunderar’s nap) Z Pnnco Baser ib-4 p- 
fen. 3 Protocol (2S-11.10 ran 
12-3S1 Inn A1 lira Top (7-41.2.141 More 
Hasge (f favj: j. Gram OEs&’Uva t5-2J. 
5 ran 

7-10 1, Ffftrtwjr (*-5 lav). Z Zaratato 
(7-2) 3. New inn (9-2) 5 ran. 
1^0 i. Lord «71wW*»t f 10-Vi Bom 
Fteifcn 14-1 by) 3. Cab On Tagei (7-i: 
10 ran MR Claw of Nirwlytm Fannr 3»v 
2.101 Alzooma f33*11. ZContraCre (8-1): 
3, J«rte3Piasp«3 (10-11 BtownWnd6-l 
(f*t» 14 tan 
zm i. PhUp^ woody i3*l| 2. wavrvad 
Kim (JMO lav/. 3. durranan Gholkn^ 
(7-2). 4 ran NS. Poncft Bay 
aid 1. Brotin Lad |M): 2 Foaer Nnfcle 
(14-i],3.Tessa|onrs.i5iatr) (Oran 

Haydock Park 
Going: scfl 
12A0 r. Uarigflana G-f lavj Z ttoman 
Ccnquesi I7-I>. 3. f3-:i 5 ran 
1.15 1. LnaMk rii-4) 2. SuSfe WJuence 
17-2,. 3 Orauno (7-4 la-.-! 9*an 
1j*5 i. Nmtve Field Z PSace 0* 
Goid (2-1 lav). 3. SmS» Too »‘) 6 ran 
ai 51. Bamageora Boy 13-1 p-fa-.J. 2. Kon- 
ve«a Kmg f too- JO. 3. (w Cof^-<ra r> t e- 
fav) Tran 
245 F. 5uny Bay 14-1; ,'av/. 2 cartfrSuTr 
mA[S-i) 3. The Grey Mcrfc Hi-li 5f2Si 
2151. ChurchtOwn Qeo (9-1 j. 2. Rc05<o 
(Ml. 1 Basse Ol Fame (7-2) Satfers 
Realm iS-fllar 6 ran 

Lingfield Park 
Going; son (Wavv r. oaces, 
1215 1. Slrnn Song Ol-S Orl 2 Tc*tr?,~z 
Gflr rj-lj. 2. Mra» Rm <3-2/ 5 ran NR 
tAmHjou-ArvJ 
1250 1. Ekeeudve Wng •1*-2:.2 Lo.-d01 
TtW Rf/er P&-5 lav/ 3 See cncosh :25-1). S 
ran 
1201 Hon La Lot 111 ;&-ii is-.-i 2 v-a.-a 
F*xk il?-li 3. .VdtfranHs'3 9 ran 
ire 1. mvff Lotsfe I’M ixA t Dn£T5 
Bmt.O-h. 3. 0»ani7-K 5m W* 
Lucy*. 
£20 I. Barneys 8*0 «•?/. 2 P»/3ri 
i8-li 3 Anoffdberras <t£-iL Rtsun 
3tp« 3-1 te." 15 ran 
2rei.KadeuNeBBmats(ii<s:.2 Certno- 
ladGaie (ii-4| 3.Sca.ot2-i tei.6ran. 
3.301 LMiy Mario* (15^1-2-fcrc-Grow 
(2-1 lavi 3 K£n3?id Busy 3 (?3-ii rran. 

Wolverhampton 
Going; sUndare 
TJX I. Ronguista OOr ::5-l(. 2 Roma 
ii6-1'.3. CcureDcMoney <3-f l*ij lion 
Fffl GafyrHrtne. 
7re t. MMsTri* iiT-Z,. Z Churied ;^4 
Uci.J.GdWMQixriM-?.. 7 ran. 
are 1. Foaod TO HU {8.1) Z Se AacBd 
l3-t lav). 3. Maaoed H4-i| 13 .ran 
arei EuroHnkHoirasolra'Vif. 2. Dryad 
15-1) 3 MaKSdCaJIfrJttv; I3«si 
are t. Nodari (4*6 fsi\. Z EwesJ*Jo 
(3-1K^.V(alleliC^aE)rBr!^•^',.! ?W Fa *• 
ansrjar. Cry ftr FmOon. J3raa& 
are 1. PridO CM Brimn rg-u 2 Slrray 
Pnoea <5-1 3. Thease .‘As« itJ-U 
Blue 1*305-1 j|4j« I*, ran NRrfaaftia 

THUNDERER 
12J20 llahabad 150 River UnsNon 
12.50 Hnewood i20 Woodfield Gale 12.50 Hnewooa Z50 Mensbaar 
I^OK&igennie 3JSOJustMzzte.. 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 1.50 MASTER WOOD. 

1.50 ST MQDWEN HANDICAP CHASE (£3,438:2m 40 (B funnas) 

:.as) (G OchmO SKdOemB 1&-13-0. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

12.20 N0RTKBW RACING JUVENILE NOVICES KURDLf 
(3-Y-0: £2,274:2m) (It nmnars) .- » •* 

>] *aeew n-5. 
LkQM Hammno-17—b 

10-12_‘-M H Haughkn 
MWEastoby 10-12-—-F^ 

10-12--DJ 

54041 RAJAH 21TO5) (A Bz4 
0 ALWAYS IhYMu 11 (C 

P8 ASTO1A12 (ItaC- 
60 DISCOTECier" 
0 HAPPTDAVS 1c, _ 

ILAHA0AD 59F (S« Pan (TSuBnai) J FflzGsaid 10-1Z 
KWFS HUSSAR 173F (Ms S Moon) 6 M Muse 10-12 

450 WW«WFUB11Z(lfeeSBRn(nJFMiHi(ff - •* 
66 mu® PLACE 31 M (F Watani W Sftrei 10-7 

H0CTUWE 21F (Unde Ado Puto S KaUmcfl H 
SECOND TERM 77F (Hack Type (farina) W Staei 10-7 

.JFlfcdi -- 

r MM2. 

110-7. 

-J Cdfegtan - 
——.COIJByer 13 
.CMcConn^ta 47 
!I™.RMe&W» - 

101 
102 
ID3 
104 
105 
106 
107 
T03 
109 
110 
lit 

KTTBIB: 2-1 Baaat 5-1 Dsco Tta. 5-1 Hodunn. 8-1 R^dL Mds Itana, 12-1 SnuaLTiWL 14H non 
Tryirg. Rsnw 0e)&. mono Pta, 16-1 edm 

1997: no CORRESPONDING RACE 

Rata fed warn mmc*i Zvj b ii-nn» ubo ludk A UAm 
RB. BOBdL nWoffilT 7W 40i gl 13 k! CWariWyV oorteatenfep 

_ MM at Uttaestf pit soft). Atnys Trrfc^ 54M1A o( 18 in Cool ft«- 
. j tuda s uaoOB tzm. booUL Aania 47f 76 cl 12 lo Flwta 3n.nodes horde a 

0a pood) wft Haniy Days {ien*0 ffittafiwyitoy (tewto W mDteo TdcOl 
rm al 9 to Saina: n 3fi wnca hwde d NevcsOe (So. Qood n 6cfl; mdiwifM n U ID lo Rrama 
Hnae in 3fB nanw tuaifie a WWwg (2m. good lo-saQ). Uatad Sift mU maas-ds^M Mrtanw 
an iw fa wFraB» O^ltegiTa^aay^ftwtewgaiWFkNiilrBitotcBteadaaKe 
Etfi of 8 n Hub HBl n 3yo sortee hmPc a NwcasOe (&n. wad to s*>: vamOf 2S 6b ol 9 to Up Tin 
aares m 3ro K»«» Banfe at Hofem (2tn. oood to srt). Nocaina nodes! perioniBr an 
Fa. 
LAHA8AD. tnugu hx amuM £32000 ou ol Akra do Bojer Dopra's satfe as Me a "raHotiang nee 

12.50 BORDBl MINSTBH. NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.421-2m) (15 runners) 
201 
202 
203 
TIM 
XS 
206 
207 
T08 
as 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 

1 FMEWOOO 33 (D51 rftwmmt jQ*wy Prwtaig J Jetoraoo 4-11-5-.- 
<714,1 LOROLAU8 13<ASarffl} SAsM tortry5-(!-5 MrAOnawi 

50 AWASH 20 [AlisW Raom OKI) M HaimiocvJ 4-10-12-H Hani 
0 BGATOU.^ fSOriel SBoccftw6-10-12 -----Al 

ES BLLY N0MAIT£ 44 ffl VnsW llrS Smtt Vlfl-Q. 
/PPS4- CHAIN UE Z19JJ Arndiri J kfl&n 8-10-1!- 
501-# CWffWAffliW*l6pii(»*BJWtodMnSMissUR^tw4-lO-lJ! RAnant 

6 UGH PYR0SES13 (J. - - 
00-333 R0I DE LA CHASSE r~ 

SMTEUMEAMJTHHr __ . 
IRE LAM8TDN WORM 14ff (S Wean) N BwoB 4-W-I2-Ml 

DOT WMIYEIX2 597F|Mlfeolom»laAMMlto5-1D-12--——--J 5 , 
fffl BROflDCA&T 19 (Ms fi Wood) P Wmtefln ^fC-7-CMcG»rart< 

00606 LAURHfllMj^VIrs D BwcSdiO 8 Bousfed 6-10-7-—S 

I (J asWUsil F MbrOiy B-lO-12_COthnv 56 
L19MsUFMaalCGrad610-12—RSufeb 78 
I i«rj sifaod j Watir 6-10-12---ASSran. - 

50-000 STS AU HEART 13 It) (WMbTl 5-10-7 --Mr B Gteon (7) 

BETTWa s-i UorOLnlL 7 -2 FtawcnLI 2-1 CM Rartna. WDnUOaEs. »-i Oiwiljne.20-1 
UB 25-1 Asflit 6#y rwratt. Hjh Piraws. 2M idraa 

1997 AUWE P«m«l 4-KJ-12 P Nina £-4) Mrs II Rntfcy »ran 
Mam Fhewood bra T»efln BanM w 10-nuws nMca fenfle a Metso Em ■R 

Amsh 3717» el 10 a Saw m man bow* inrti alteealto 

{Sm.ira^t^nisno-sABHraiSwft. 

Carta* firniLsmo 
LORD LAMB «W lo One dyte mi hb feWnf M* md is ( 

eTBtomaeff^lMd 
l96BiDH9DjMBirtl 

1.20 NEWCASTLE NOVICES HURDU (£2.432:2m 41) (19 runnas) 

_i_^ttraa 
J Wade 6-10-1?-- . .-C MCCnonck (5) 

Rt*<JP Hui!*y s-10-12_____A Unman 
_(Wl V Waif) W 3m 5-10-12-:-JUWa* 

ftC&r BOMBAfilL 17IPLarmnan)MsSUraiata£-16-12---Rfamani 
64 CAM7BICAPEflS39WCafl»dU»*iSSp*li6-1l?-J2 --RBWnBpnr' 

341 MNSEJiUta.- 
FG660 ANGRTHAT1VE61 U 

301 
302 
ao 
SH 
305 
JK 
307 
3C8 ____ . 
305 ni6-ZD aOBAL LEGEND 12 (1 Emnerwri I Banasae 8-fG-lZ-J 
310.105*4*2 QOS BERRV 18 ©(DFodal DM Fart* 5-KM2 --— B 
311 “ “ . 
312 
113 
JM 
315 
516 
317 
31B 

624 CLASSIC BLUES 13 Oam flajdnea ftew RatoenhDJ “ Can 7-10-12 NSnas 68 
0004 COME WC Run BranttacJiLal) U W Exfettf 4-1612 — .F_leahr - 

0 
_ 70 

3 mckatte ifl i$£ub s OHMfe'r-n-n  -:-.MMn - 
03224 SETTING SUN 16 IMi J Wangon HWanor 5-1612 -- --ASSnaaBB 

224 SMART BOTH (ttsim Radon Siokra) M Bftitf MM2 - - 
4- TtUf AHm 7H1W 275 ^fiSlMolti t lifla}5-19-lc —-- --- ft Stef* - 

<5040 WIUJAM OF ORANGE IBcSacd EtearrtSdngiJ JrtBOT 6-10-12'.-.Lifter 35 
400-B A0UARENA9«d«Qd«)TtodtT5-10-7---IJNraAns(71 - 

511-16 BECCA'SHOSE 26JW.ffl (ftrte CdUtll FWtWy 5-167-- UttOwW- - 
CHARLOTTE'S M0S£ I? MeOnUl R wCbtfS 6-10-7__ ...W Dowfeg (5) - 

y.i JBG2-Q OURCAAOL23(HSsnorug^FMonaco&-I0-?_... . SManSno 69 

8gma& 61 nogeu* 5-1 Mdqou. t: Betas tea. 7-l Clauic Bwa.61 anstflej, 10-1 Go Sari- t'-i 
SadL£gotiSettflflS«i 14-1 dWi 

1997. HOBLEHORMAa 61612 ?«n*a (66-1) Un U tedej 13 aa 

Kinseama teal £ 01 (3-nn* W rwofr a Hp*cc- 
S*Cw 4L*8).i»EWxai>£a Tiftol l4»6udsraCainMmrsnBi3., 
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BOXING 

Armour 
unable 

fo make 
new grade 

■ By Sfukumar Sen 
boxing correspondent 

JOHNNY ARMOUR was giv¬ 
en a short, sharp lesson on Sai- 
unlay when he was stopped in 
four rounds by Carlos Navar¬ 
ro, from the United States, the 
World Boxing Union (WBU) 
suMr-bantamwdght champi¬ 
on.,™ Chatham boxer was 
the/first to admit that he had 
made a mistake in stepping 
oni of his division and, class. 

(T really thought- I was 
going to win. tonight" he said- 
“fm surprised 1 lost and how 
aiiddy it was all over. These 
auys are too big for me on the 
night. I’ll go back to bantam¬ 
weight rm sure I could win a 
/title at ray own weight-" 
[ Armour will be given the 
chance to box for the vacant 
WBU title early next year. 

. Only Armour’S match-mak¬ 
ers would have been more sur¬ 
prised than him at the ease 
with which Navarro destroyed 
their mart, who was unbeaten 
in 24 contests and was Europe¬ 
an and QHnmoDweaithcham- 
pton. 
. They had not realised that 
the American, just 22,1s proba¬ 
bly the most exciting boxer in 
the world, craning as he does 
frdrh fire same stable as Shane 
Moseley, Oba Carr and Kevin 
Kelley. Navarro has won all of 
his IS bouts, 15 of them inside 
the (fistance. and Tom Loftier, 
his manager* said that after 
one more contest with Danny 
Rranero he will' be ready to 
take on Naseem Hamed, 

.Marco Antonio Barerra, 
Wayne McCullough or any 
other super-bantamweight or 
featherweight. 

"He is probably as good a 
bfixer as Oscar De La Hoya," 
Loftier said. "He has the tools 
to- beat Hamed now, but we 
want to tnnld up his name so 
he can command money". 

... Adxmttedb'. Armour'S style 
was tailor-made for Navarra, 
but from the way he .put.his 

/(punches together he reminded 
you of. foe great Eusebio 
Pedroza. - He-- punishfid 
knnour with blows that had 
power and accuracy, parti cu- 
ilarly, the uroercut ; 
/ it was _not surprking that 
i Dave Parris e the rrferee, came 
to Arrnourt rescue when the 
champion was beginning to 
move up agear. 
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HOCKEY., 

Southgate 
hold off 

challenge 
..By Sydney Fiuskin 

THE fop three teams, Canter¬ 
bury, Cannock and South- 
gate, retained their positions 
m the National League pre¬ 
mier division yesterday, 
Southgate holding off a spirit¬ 
ed -djallenge by Teddington 
fora 3-2 victory at home. 

Calum Giles got Southgate 
off to apromjsing start vrith a 
gENd from a penalty stroke in 
th^ fifth minute, and Woods 
increased the lead from a 
short comer two minutes 
before half-time. Before the 
interval arrived, however, Ger- 
raijd scored for Teddington 
frtim -a short, corner, and 
McGuire set up a chance for 
Houck to equalise five min¬ 
utes into the second half. 
/Southgate increased their 

'fork rate, and got their 
reward when Lrvesey scored 

the 51st minute. 
! Bob Cmtebky scored four 
/goals for Cannodr. the title- 
holders, in a 6-0 home win 
over BoumvSle and Canter¬ 
bury were, equally- dominant 
m their match against Brook- 

Humphries scoring-a 
hat-sick in a 7-0 victory. • 

Reading, who were defeat¬ 
ed 1-0 by Beestem on Satur¬ 
day. were more composed yes- 
terday when they defeated 
Guildford 5-0, but remain in 
sixth portion. 

A M draw with East Grin- 
aead mabled Beeston to 

:dunh. into fourth place, 
behind Southgate, but the win 

' was maned hy the sending- 
ffr Qfj,^cBjane a minute 
paorette end for dissent after 
5??S_s'f®P“?ed earlier for a 

, stuk tackle. Thompson scored 
a hat trick for Old Loughtoni- 
ans .m a 5-1 victory, over 
Hounslow. 

• 55rinstead’ one place 

fhe& mmds off their le^e 
pcs^with a 4-2 win w 
Sheffield on Saturday ra the 
WSJganed fourth rouml 
rateh rtf foe EHA Mto^Cup. 
ffey wfll nmv go on to meet 
<-^^bory onJanuaiy 17; 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

file previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a slock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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STATISTICS; 

TODAY 

Interims; Druck Holding, 
Euro power, NRP, Ptysu. 
Shield Diagnostics. Finals: 
API group, Hardys & Han¬ 
sons, Fountain Forestry, Ku- 
nick, Vaux Group. Waterfall 
Holdings- Economies: BoJ 
Tankan survey, UK November 
producer price index. 

TOMORROW 

Interims: Bafleys, Boustead. 
Compute rl and, MR Furni¬ 
ture. Finals: Rrst Choice Holi¬ 
days. Hawtn. Leeds Group. 
NFC. Economics: Bank of 
Japan monetary policy board 
meeting. Japanese Novem¬ 
ber crude steel output. Finn¬ 
ish November Consumer 
Price Index. Spanish Novem¬ 
ber Consumer Price Index, 
UK November retail price 
index, UK EEF 3 months to 
November engineering pay 
data. US November Consum¬ 
er Price Index. 

Focus is on 

Little change in Asda shopping ^ 
retail data 

hfle the markets continue to 
digest the Bank of ?Jiglandj 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims: Baggeridge Brick, 
Phonelink, Carpetright. Fi¬ 
nals: Securicor. Economics: 
Japanese October current 
account figures, UK Nov¬ 
ember labour market report. 
UK November public sector 
finances, US November hous¬ 
ing start US November indus¬ 
trial production. 

THURSDAY 

Interims: Asda, Jones Stroud 
Holdings, McKay Securities, 
Ptarmigan International Capi¬ 
tal. Universal Salvage. Finals: 
Legal & General Recoveiy 
Investment Trust Econom¬ 
ics: Bank of Japan monthly 
report Bank of Japan Gover¬ 
nor's news conference, UK 
November retail sales, UK 
CBI December industrial 
trends survey, US October 
trade data. US weekly jobless 
claims report 

ASDA: A slowdown in like-for- 
like sales growth is on the cards 
when Britain's fourth-biggest 
food retailer unveils half-year 
results on Thursday. Certainly, 
there is unlikely to be much in 
the way of fireworks profils-wise 
with brokers such as BT AJex 
Brown forecasting £195 million 
at the pre-tax level. That com¬ 
pares with £190 million last 
time. The range is E192 million 
to E205 million. Earnings a 
share are unlikely to be much 
altered at about 4.9p. 

Rising costs will feature promi¬ 
nently with capital expenditure 
also set to grow to about £500 mil¬ 
lion. although only four new 
stores are scheduled to be opened 
during the forthcoming year. In 
addition, the group's northern 
bias makes it more vulnerable 
than its main rivals to the slow¬ 
down in consumer spending. 

Brokers are becoming increas¬ 
ingly sceptical about the group’s 
ability to offset the rising cost base 
with sales growth expected to 
have fallen to its lowest level for 
five years. Indeed, the slowdown 
at Asda, headed by Allan Leight¬ 
on. the chief executive, is likely to 
be greater than the sector aver¬ 
age, which could rattle sentiment 
and undermine the shares. 

As a result brokers have been 
steadily downgrading their expec¬ 
tations for the full year. BTAB re¬ 
cently reduced its forecast from 
£434 million to £422 million, its 
second downgrade in three 
montits. Despite a pedestrian 
performance, the half-year pay¬ 
out to shareholders is still expect¬ 
ed to grow from 0.91p to 0.95p. 

FRIDAY 

i should have been 
operating mar- 

: will be lower, reflecting the 
_ _ j in like-fbr-tike sides and the 
increased cost base. 

The group is continuing to tty 
to bring costs under control but 
with many of them toed, its scope 
fir manoeuvre appears limited, 
last month, it spoil £12 million 
buying 27. shops from rival its 
Allied Carpets. Thor contribu¬ 
tion to profits this time round will 
be minimal- Brokers are hopeful 
of a recovery in profits In the sec- 
raid hall but that compares with 
a. lacklustre performance in the 
corresponding period test year. 

NBC The steady growth in its 
contract portfolio should provide 
a timelyboost to underlying prof¬ 
its when the logistics aim re¬ 
moval specialist publishes final 
results tomorrow.. 

Pre-tax profits are estimated to 
come in at between £122 million 
and E13Q million, up from £115.6 
million last time, with earnings a 
share growing from lOp to 10.7p. 

Revenue growth from logistics 
will be strangest in the US. 
where operating profits will be. 
up about £5 million at £32 mH- 
lion. A solid performance should 
also be achieved in Europe. 

NFC has already indicated its 
intention of paying a 5p divi¬ 
dend, down 30 per cent on test 
year after taking into account die 
capital, reconstruction. 

Christmas 
of economic data to be 
is-expeded to receive a retenvdy rrated 
response. Theretafl prices indexdueout 
I^^and retail sales figturaforNovOT- 
ber, due on Thursday, are likely tobethe 
highlights of the week. Evidenceofcontin- 
uedweakness in high street spending ^re¬ 
cent months contributed to the Bax&’sdca- 
sion to ease rates again, and market watch-. 
erewfll want to see how the latestitom sup¬ 
ports orcootradidatheBanks move. 
‘November usually sees a flat RFI 
small rise, with preChristmas ds«H£&g| 
of alcohol offsetting postdate•"**““* 
prices of clothing and householdgoods- 
Economists expect both retail gauges to re¬ 
main unchanged, with theKWjpvmgan 
annual increase of 23 per cent and RPIY 

TtetmSyuaEd “wide” measure of produc¬ 
er output prices eased by 02 per’ 
October to give an annual rise of 0.1 per 
cent die smallest yearonyear “crease 
since March 1960. Economists expect an¬ 
other 0-2 per cent, decline m November 
and the seasonally adjusted “core” meas¬ 
ure unchanged; with a 0.4 per cent skde. 

The CBI Industrial Trends survey tor 
December, due out on TTiursday. should Decemnerv aue uui uu 
show a modest rise in the output expecta¬ 
tions balance. November’s survey snowed 
- in oulDld CXDCCEfc" 

Interims: Harveys Furnish¬ 
ing, Meconic. Finals: None 
scheduled. Economics: UK 
November provisional M4, 
UK November bank lending 
data, UK November final MO. 
UK November car output 

MFI FURNITURE GROUP: 
There are few surprises in store 
when the furniture retailer un¬ 
veils interim results tomorrow. 

Back in September, the group 
told shareholders at the AGM 
that retail sales in the first 21 
weeks of the year were down 10 
per cent. 

The general view among bro¬ 
kers is that the situation will 
have deteriorated even further. 
The group immediately em¬ 
barked on a restructuring involv¬ 
ing 1J00 job losses. 

Pre-tax profits should come in 
at about £12 million, down from 

Allan Leighton is expected to have totted up a higher dividend despite a slowdown in sales 

£35.4 million last time with earn¬ 
ings collapsing almost 70 per cent 
from 4Jp to 15. Despite the set¬ 
back to earnings, the inrerim pay¬ 
out is likely to be pegged at 1.8p. 

Last year's results contained ex¬ 
ceptional costs relating to the relo¬ 
cation of its Scunthorpe packag¬ 
ing plant and the dosure of its 
German interest 

Brokers will find little to glean 
from the figures and will there¬ 
fore concentrate their energies on 
the group’s change of strategy. It 
is currently undergoing an exten¬ 
sive store refit. But margins con¬ 

tinue to suffer, reflecting the 
group's policy of free delivery. 

CARPETRIGHT: There has 
been tittle for the carpet retailers 
to cheer about this year. Their 
performance has bon clouded 
by a dramatic drop in sales that 
has led to a series of profit warn¬ 
ings. It is likely to be much of the 
same when Lord Harris's Car¬ 
petright unveils interim results 
on Wednesday. 

Pro-tax profits are expected to 
come in at between £10 million 
and £12 million, down from £16-1 

million last time. Earnings a share 
will also have declined by about 25 
per cent to 10.6p. which will be 
why the payout is pegged at 95p. 

The focus of interest for bro¬ 
kers will be on like-for-like sales 
that are expected to be down 
about 4 per cent although overall 
sales will be up, reflecting the 
number of new stores opened m 
the second half of last year and 
the first six months of this year. 

It Is hoped like-for-like sales of 
the Carpet Depot will have im¬ 
proved. Despite increased compe¬ 
tition and the pressure on sales. 

SECURICOR: Final results 
from the group .oh Wednesday 
will no doubt further fuel specula¬ 
tion about die sale of the group's 
40 per cent stake in Cellnet, the 
mobile phone operator, to BT, its 
joint venture partner. ■ 

An earlier attempt was Mooted 
by the last Conservative Govern¬ 
ment Brokers say it can only be 
a matter of time before that deci¬ 
sion is reversed. As a result thqr 
have already put a price tag on 
the stake of £1 billion-plus. 

Pre-tax profits are expected at 
between £90 million and £100 
rmilinn which compares with £31 
million last time. Once again the 
contribution from Cellnet will 
provide the main drive for prof¬ 
its. The payout is set to grow, 
from 1.74p to 2p. 

oruy a unyunpiuvcura** 
tions. despite reductions in base rates. 

There will be opportunity for greater 
insight into the labour market vAen un¬ 
employment figures'come out on Wednes¬ 
day Recent labour market statistics have 
presented a mixed picture, but most econo¬ 
mists believe that claimant unemployment 
rose by 7.800 in^Novonber, wtfijome rose DY (J5W “ T”- 
estimates as high as 10,000,'a narked nse 
on lastfmonth’s 6#» increase. 

Kimberly McDonald 

INCLUSIVE READER OFFER 
THE TIMES 

ITALIAN CITY 
THREE OR FOUR NIGHTS FROM 
CHOOSE FROM ROME, 
VENICE OR FLORENCE 

PRICE INCLUDES: • Return flights from Gatwick 
• Three or four nights, with breakfast, in a two-, 
three- or four-star hotel t Return transfers Today The Times, with Impulse Holidays, offers readers the chance to take 

a three- or four-night break to Rome, Venice or Florence from just £199 

per person. Departures are available throughout January and February. 

1999. All breaks include return-flights, three or four nights’ accommodation 

with breakfast in a two-, three- or four-star hotel and airport transfers, 

at your chosen destination. 
Among the splendours of Rome are St Peter's Cathedral, the Vatican Museum. 

the Spanish Steps and the Trevi 

Fountain. The Italian capital is one of 

the best cities in Europe for shopping. 

Florence, famous for its architecture 

and paintings, is ideal for a short 

break, with elegant shops, smart cafes 

and restaurants offering excellent 

Tuscan cuisine. The landmarks of 

Venice include the Doge’s Palace, St 

Mark’s Square and Basilica, the 

Bridge of Sighs and the Rialto Bridge 

DEPARTURE DATES 

ROME 
3 nights Frt:Janl,8flSP22,M F8bjU,M,26 
4 night* Mon: Jan 4, UL, 18,25 Feb 15,22 

VENICE AND VENICE UDO 
3 nights Thur: Jan 7,14,21,28 Rb 4,33,25 
4 nights Sun; Jan 3,10,17,24,31, Fob 7,21,28 

FLORENCE 
3 nights Thun Jan 7,14,21,28 
4 nights Sun: Jan 3,10,17,24,31, Feb 14,21,28 

£199' 
£229 

£199 
£229 

£299 
£229 

FbrfnrilMriMaSh Mwidcoupoa to; . 

fflClBlIESffALYOFFHIflliPtA^HOUI^TSjDM^WIHRAI. 
BUSINESS PARK, ARROWE BROOKRDtIIPTON, WIIW^ L491QZ 
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.POSTCODE 

You may ee awt fiather WonnaMon onoffera and teMcte.wwch mqy bo of 

Prices are per pemn. based on two i—_ ^ iBejudad. 
corafttforts *PPfr Offer suftfect Insurance a not mewfea. 

1 Interest to you. If you - ;Q 
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TO BOOK CALL 0181-7419007 ANDMJEIH| AttaVSMS Art 2398. 

The Mail on Sunday. Boy litho Supplies, 
Persimmon, Pembertons. The Express on 
Sunday. Buy Drew Scientific, Fieldens. 
Royal Bank of Scotland. Imperial TOtecca 
Sefl Atidays.TheSunday Times: BuyCara- 
don. Landround. Fountain Forestry. GUS. 
Flare Group: SeD RJB Mining. The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph: Buy Minerva, Clinton 
Cards, Babcock. International, Ask Cen¬ 
tral, Asda; SeU Queensborough Holdings. 
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By Chris Ayres and Aiasdair Murray 

PCTER MANDELSON, the 
Seowary of Slate for Trade 
ana Industry, wifl dus week 
present a White Paper to Par- 
uament ouffiiung pans to mod¬ 
ernise the British economy by 
focusing on . “knowtedge- 
based" industries, and encour¬ 
aging trade over the Internet 

Tnewhite Paper will mark 
a fundamental shift in the De¬ 
partment of Trade and indus¬ 
try's approach away from re¬ 
gional aid towards fostering 
the development of high-tech 
industries. . . 

Mr Mandelson will also an¬ 
nounce moves to encourage 
iong-term scientific research, 

Anduding the " Government's 
I bCffian investment in the 

Wellcome Trust the medical 
charity. 

Other plans to be outfitted in 
the White Paper will include 
the creation of Enterprise 
Centres in universities. Mr 
Mandelson is expected -to 
emphasise that Britain has a 
poor record of taming cfis-“ 
coveries into viable commer¬ 
cial products and will devise 
ways of encouraging success¬ 
ful startup companies and 
spreading an “American spirit 
of enterprise”. 

••Mr Mandelson will -also 
present proposals to help* 
smalfer ' companies to share 
BKtEe information with each, 
other. Mr Mandelson "s enthu¬ 
siasm for “business-tnbusi- 
mss. teaming*? follows recent 
successful DTI initiatives to 
bring top Japanese engineers 
to. foe JUK. to meet automotive 

i Confederation of British 
Industry has already given its 
broad support to Mr Mandel¬ 
son Vanns. btffc gave wanting 
that th^ test would iie turning 
good words into action. 

Boer Agar, deputy director- 
gcaeral offteCBL said: The 
White Paper needs & focus. 
The Goverhmerit also nwyfc to 
inject a sense-cf'urgenqy into 
its sqpport for electronic com¬ 
merce and ensure that the 
proposed extra sdenoe money 
is property managed.”. 

A£ part of thb White Paper. 
Mr Mandelson "is expected to 

: announce a fundamental over¬ 
haul of the Dll'S El billion a 
year programme budget in an 
effort to find savings for new 
projects. The £120 million a 
ywcurientlyprovTidedforre- 
gional assistance has been espe¬ 
cially earmarked for savings. 

In spite of Mr Mandelson's 
insistence that die paper will 
not mark a return to the “cor¬ 
poratism” of the 1970s, the 
DTI is expected to take a far 
more proactive role within 
the Government, with Mr 
Mandelson keen to end the 
perception that all economic 
polky,is bring formulated tty 
the Treasury.. . 

Mr Mandelsonalso wants 
his department to work more 
dosely with the Department 
of Environment, Transport 
and die Regions and the De¬ 
partment for Education and 
Employment on competitive¬ 
ness issues. In particular, 
Mr Mandelson is consider¬ 
ing appointing a specific min¬ 
ister charged with trying to 
remove the “obstacles and 
barriers” to dusters ofhigh- 
tech companies. 

Mr Mandelson is also this 
week expected to confirm that 
the DU will publish a consul¬ 
tation paper on whether ulti¬ 
mate responsibility for merg¬ 
ers and acquisitions rulings 
should be removed from the 
hands of the Secretary of State 
for Trade and- Industry and 
given to an independent 
authority. 

BG plans 
Transco 

TOG HAS drawn tip plans to 
demerge its Transco gas pipe¬ 
line main business from its 
global oil and gas exploration 
and production (E&P) bad¬ 
ness to allow the biter to 
stand alone (Martin Walter 
writes). Bat no sucti exercise is 
contemplated white die price 
of oil remains low. ‘ 

BG was ftseff spun out of 
the old British Gas, along 
with Centrica, two.yrius ago,' 
and die demerger has' been 
counted a success mtepaalfo 
prompting plans fora second: 
There isuo' ' 
tween the 
which owns Britain’s gas 
mains, and tbeE&Ptijiie.'’ 

A weekend report suggested 
a demerger cotdd come in die 

ryean but sources dose to 
say none is immraeiiL*A:- 

E&p operation 
would have difficulty snow¬ 
ing alone in today's markets, 
and with even the biggest OH 
companies succumbing to 
merger fever itwould beaa im¬ 
mediate target for a takeover 
or some other cousoBdatioa. 

But a demerger; for which 
plans have been drawn up by 
BG’s management and finan- 
rial advisers, would throw off as 
much as £5 batten to.be paid 
back to shareholders ornSained 
to tre used fra acquisitions. “Itis 
one option,” said a company 
advisor.. “But we wouldn’t 
think of it when E&P compa¬ 
nies are flat on tibeir backs.” -- 

Tarmac deal 
soon 

ByMartin Waiaer 

A MERGER between Tarmac 
and Aggregate Industries to 
create a £2 billion force in die 
building nwtmah industry 
could come as early, as this 
week after renewed specula¬ 
tion overtire weekend, 

. The two are known to be in 
talks, and other companies in 
the industry including RMC 
and CRH of Ireland are also 
interested in cementing a rela¬ 
tionship with Tarmac. 

^Aggregate is now thotq^tt 
to ie^in, pole position, even 

is keen to keep 
otb&r parties going. 

Tarmac refused to make 

any comment last night on 
weekend reports that a deal 
was uxurtiiienL If it comes, it is 
thought that Sir Neville 
Simms. Tarmac's chairman, 
would chair die merged group 
and Peter Tom, Aggregate s 
chief executive, would be in 
charge of die day-to-day busi¬ 
ness in the same role. 

Hie remaining stumbling 
Modes are the altitude of the 
competition authorities and 
any disposals they might re¬ 
quire and the fate of Tarmac's 
construction arm. which 
would not sit well m a merged 
business. 

CHRISTIE'S 

Bud Lear with some of the socket candlesticks being auctioned at Christie's tomorrow 

Antique candlesticks 
go under the hammer 

SOME people like to collect 
stamps, some Picassos, while 
others choose antique candle¬ 
sticks, 
- Tomorrow, at Christie’s in 
London, the Lear collection of 
socket candlesticks goes un¬ 
der ft e hammer. With Christ¬ 
mas looming the firm of auc¬ 
tioneers is no doubt hoping 
that its first such specialist 
sale will attract buyers in 
search of an original gift 

F. R. “Bud” Lear HI. an 
American businessman, is 
selling his current collection 
of nearly 200 candlesticks. 

By Clare Stewart 

dating from the 13th to the 
18th century. 

They have been acquired 
over the past ten years and are 
expected to fetch more than 
£500,000 at auction. 

Mr Lear runs Industrial En¬ 
graving. his family business, 
in Pennsylvania and is a life¬ 
long collector, having first 
started at the age of nine, with 
lamps and lanterns. 

“I have always had a fasci¬ 
nation with early lighting of 
all types. I was drawn to the 
candlestick as something with 
extraordinary value as a prac¬ 

tical and decorative object” 
Mr Lear said. 

Together with many rare 
candlesticks, the sale indudes 
candle snuffers and chamber- 
sticks — technically speaking 
a candlestick with a handle. 
Estimates range from £100 to 
more than £30,000. 

Mr Lear is not snuffing out 
his interest in candlesticks en¬ 
tirely — they may feature in a 
new collection he is keen to 
start with the proceeds of the 
sale. 

Details: Christie's 0171-839 
9060. 

C&W braced 
for takeover 
speculation 

By Chris Ayres 

CABLE & WIRELESS, the tele¬ 
coms and cable group, is 
braced for intense speculation 
this week over a possible 
break-up deal or foreign take¬ 
over bid after last week's 
shock departure of the compa¬ 
ny's chief executive. 

Dick Brown, chief executive 
at C&W for two years, an¬ 
nounced last week that he was 
leaving to join Electronic Data 
Systems, the US information 
technology group. During Mr 
Brown’s time at C&W, he 
pushed through a comprehen¬ 
sive restructuring of the com¬ 
pany. induding the disposal of 
more than £1 billion worth of 
non-core assets. 

Mr Brown's departure has 
underlined the poor perform¬ 
ance of the London-listed com¬ 
pany's shares, which dosed on 
Friday at just 695p. It is 
thought CAW’S shares could 
be worth significantly more if 
the company was broken up. 

C&W is also thought by 
some to be a takeover target, 
with interest likely to come 
from Bell Atlantic of the US 
and Germany's Deutsche Tele¬ 
kom. France Telecom is also 
seen as a potential suitor, 
while British Telecom — 
which has held merger talks 
with C&W before — is not 
thought to be interested in buy¬ 
ing the whole company. 

Meanwhile, speculation will 
heighten over who will replace 
Mr Brown. Rod Olsen will be¬ 
come caretaker chief executive 
after Mr Brown's departure, 
although he is not seen as a 
long-term replacement Mr 
Olsen played a similar role at 
C&W — following a hugely 
damaging boardroom spate — 
before the appointment of Mr 
Brown two years ago. There is 
speculationthat David Oertle. 
head of Esprit Telecom, could 
be a candidate to replace Mr 
Brown, after the recent take¬ 
over of Esprit by Global Tele- 
Systems. 

Asked if C&W was likely to 
be broken up, a company insid¬ 
er said: “All the City guys are 
going to be speculating on 
everything and anything. But 
C&W has been here before 
and so has Rod Olsen.” 

Mr Brown* most notable 
deal was merging Mercury' 
Communications with three 
British cable companies to cre¬ 
ate Cable & Wireless Commu¬ 

nications in a £5 billion trans¬ 
action. Mr Brown was also re¬ 
sponsible for buying the entire 
Internet assets of MCI in July. 

Although Mr Brown, a 
50-year-old American, is wide¬ 
ly respected in the industry, 
there is thought to be some an¬ 
ger within C&W that he did 
hot give the company more no¬ 
tice before leaving. "There was 
certainly a degree of surprise.” 
a source told The Times. It is 
thought that C&W* board 
learnt of Mr Brown* depar¬ 
ture only hours before it was 
announced. 

Pinochet 
claim riles 

Vickers 
Vickers, the tank manufac¬ 
turer. has angrily denied a 
report that controversy 
over the arrest of General 
Augusta Pinochet has cost 
it a £100 million order for 
bridge-laying equipment 

A spokeswoman denied 
that any such deal, to pro¬ 
vide support vehicles for 
Chilean tanks, was m pros¬ 
pect There had been 
“vague” soundings-out 
from Chile’s military some 
months bade, she said. 

‘The inquiries never 
came to anything,” she 
said. ‘There was no link to 
Pinochet at all." 

Investors vote on 
Kingfisher deal 
Shareholders will vote this 
week on a planned merger 
of Kingfisher’s B&Q arm 
and Castorama Dubois ln- 
vestissements of France. 
The two companies said 
that the French Stock Ex¬ 
change had issued docu¬ 
mentation connected with 
the merger and that voting 
would take place on Thurs¬ 
day and Friday. 

A special meeting of 
Kingfisher shareholders is 
to be held In London on 
Thursday. Castorama in¬ 
vestors are to meet in Lille 
on Friday. 

Unilever may return cash 
UNILEVER, the An^o-Dutch 
food and detergents group, 
win hand back a large chunk 
of its £4 billion cash pile if tire 
company cannot find acquisi¬ 
tion targets bythe imflenraum. 

. The company will be 
pressed this weA. by share¬ 
holders over weekend reports 
that such a payout was being 
planned. Although NiaD Rtz- 
geraki. the chairman. Is exi>ect- 
ed to-announce some incited 
purchases in the Far East over 
the next few . weeks, there is 
nothing in prospect of any size. 

By Martin Waller 

Mr Fitzgerald has made it 
dear in the past that he 
favours handing back cash to 
shareholders if no other use 
can be found for the money 
and it can be done in a tax- 
effident way, particularly for 
Dutch shareholders who 
would face a serious tax bill. 

Unilever has taken the view 
thai the prices on offer for 
substantial consumer goods 
businesses are too high to be 
justified. 

As a result, the group* 
strong cash flow and the 

near-£5 billion raised from 
last year* disposal of its spe- 
dalty chemicals side has not 
been reinvested. 

Prospeds for handing back 
cash to shareholders, whether 
by a spedal dividend or a 
share buy-back, are also 
linked with the fate of Eliza¬ 
beth Arden, Unilever* per¬ 
fume operation. This has been 
underperforming in the US in 
particular, and there has been 
speculation of a sale. This 
would bring more cash on to 
the balance sheet 

jRalph Lauren sues Littlewoods 
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

LITTLEWOODS. the cata¬ 
logue retailer, is being sued by 
Polo/RaJph Lauren for selling 
“grey marker branded goods 
sourced from outride the Euro¬ 
pean Uniat 

The Liverpool-based company 
was served with a writ last week 
alter Pbto/Ralph Itoireniook ob¬ 
jection to the sale of its shirts in 
Littlewoods’ autumn/winter cat¬ 
alogue, littlewoods has no licens¬ 
ing agreement with Ralph Lau- 
req,.which tike other big brand 

names likes to keep a strict con¬ 
trol on where its goods are sold. 

The case cranes after a spate 
of similar cases, inducting the 
decision fay Levis Strauss to 
sueTesco and a number of oth¬ 
er dothing retailers for selling 
501 jeans bought on the unoffi¬ 
cial "grey marker outside the 
EU. Unlicensed retailers usual¬ 
ly source from third parties, or 
directly from US or Far East¬ 
ern manufacturers or retailers. 

All of the cases are based on 

die Silhouette judgment-made 
by the European Court of Jus¬ 
tice in July. This ruling, con¬ 
cerning a brand of sunglasses, 
makes it unlawful for a British 
retailer to sell goods bought 
outside tiie EU. Tesco is at¬ 
tempting to challenge this rul¬ 
ing in the High Court 

Littlewoods said “Our law¬ 
yers are reviewing the matter, 
and we would not therefore 
wish to make further com¬ 
ment at this stage.” 

* 
i*1 

Something of Interest from 

Charles Schwab 
All cash on Charles Schwab sharetrading accounts can eam you interest 

With effect from Monday 14th of December 1998. the following new interest rates will be 

applied to cadi balances held on Share Trading accounts. 

Interest**. PgAeCourtbt yliari8rH>»>trf ' ■ Frequent •' ' Traded .. 
'* .. • leaders'Cfab . 

£20300* jfjnb •.; 525%; 5254b 

'3JS* 4J#ib. 43% 
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rates. 
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•= ': .on 0870 601_;8888w-toft-TT4l3 . 
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Propaganda: 
BA is more reliable than easyJei 

Fact: 
l 

V 

Otr- ^ , 

easy jet beats big carriers 
HE NO-FRILLS airiine 

easy Jet ^regarded a more reti- 

j.,. .>a. able service by business irav- 

0 cltas than major canters such as 

££ British Airways. British Midland and 

", . .KLM according to a new survey by 

Company Barclaycard, Stanley 

^Slaughter writes. 

& ; Although these three leading airlines 

I' were the most used by U JC. business 

f uzveUervibeir rcgolar fliers gave them 

£ tbe towea roartc ibr retiabilrty. 

f" Wtele a third of easy Jet regulars said 

£ .iraitoito^^ltt'excdlt^titeoo^ 

^ spending figures for British Midland. 

’ KLM and BA &orn their regulars were j ^ 

rceo.23.j» cea^5>d_22^prareenc 

its customers rating ft excellent for in- | 

flight service <59 per cent) and for ; 

quality of food (59 per cent). The 

respective figures for BA in these cate- \ 

gories were 17.per cenL five and five. 

Heavy hitters such as BA and KLM 

were also given further cause to worry j 

with a nvgority of business travellers ] 

saying smaller akiines give better serv- j 

ice and quality. ' y 

In test year’s survey. 53 percent said \ 

big airlines gave better service, witb. 

only 40 per cent {dumping for the small ^ 

pfayetiL. But this year the fijpnes air zJ 

qcacdy reversed. 

The nranher of women worried afrv 

security rose from 77 per cent tr_- ~" 

for men die figure 

centtotiB. ^ 4' 

oesst..' 

had 

The Daily Telegraph 

18/11/98 Pg 35. 

0870 6000000 • + 
www.easyJet.com 63SVu Cl 
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Market Capitalisation 

£7.79 billion 
Activities: Supplies #obal 

financial markets and the 

media with real-time finan¬ 
cial data, risk management 
systems and equity and 

foreign exchange transac¬ 
tion systems 
Sbaras: Year high 765'_’p, 
low 418!*p, now 54Op 
Employees: 2.035 in 

169 bureaux serving 163 
countries 

Reuters has a strong board of 
directors under the chairman¬ 
ship of Sir Christopher 
Hogg, the former chairman 

of Courtaulds and current 
chairman of Allied Domecq. 
He is a director of SrruthWine 
Beecham and a former direc¬ 

tor of the Bank of England. 
The heavyweigit non-exec¬ 

utive team includes Robert 
Bauman, chairman of Brit¬ 

ish Aerospace and BTR and 

former executive chairman of 
Beecham Group. Michael 

Green, chairman of Carlton 

Communications and former 
chairman of fTN. and Sir Dav¬ 

id Wafter. chairman of 
Morgan Stanley International 

and a member of the man¬ 

agement committee of the 
board of Morgan Stanley, 

Dean Witter. 

The other three non-execu¬ 

tives are Sb John Craven, 

former member of the board 

of managing directors of Deut¬ 
sche Bank aid chairman of 

Deutsche Morgan Granted, 
Richard Otver. a group man¬ 
aging director of BP, Charles 

Sinclair, group chief execu¬ 

tive of the Daily Mail and 
General Trust, and Roberto 
Mendoza, vice-chairman 

and a director of JP Morgan. 

All six executive directors 

have worked at Reuters for 

some nme and four of them. 

Including chief executive 
Peter Job joined as journal¬ 

ists. Jofm Pwcell wcxfced as 

a journalist in Asia and Latin 

America before becoming a 
marketing and product man¬ 
ager. He has been respons- 

bte for the financial product 
hne since 1996. DavM Ure. 

another former journalist has 

been responsible for market¬ 

ing and technical policy since 

1992 and Amlro Vtto- 

neuve, executive director, 

has headed Reuters geo¬ 

graphical units since 1992. 

Senior executives of Reu¬ 
ters wish the financial 
services and inter¬ 

national news agency group 
were a fiitle less unusual. Reu¬ 
ters is not quite a conventional 
publisher, nor is it an ordinary 
media group, and its two most 
obvious peers — Bloomberg 
and Bridge, which has now ab¬ 
sorbed both Telerale and ADP 
— are both private companies. 

Lack of easy comparisons 
has meant that Reuters'S 
shares have been much more 
volatile than they should have 
been, given its strong cashflow 
and asset base and its lade of 
debL News, both good and 
bad, has tended to blow Reu¬ 
ters's shares about in a manner 
unjustified by fundamentals. 

John Kenny, a media analyst 
with Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son. who is positive about the 
company, says: “Reuters is one 
of the simplest stocks in the 
market to take a pop aL People 
are losing their jobs at Bankers 
Trust, and therefore it is bad 
news for Reuters. Sell Reuters.” 

So in recent months there 
has been no shortage of stories 
with a darker side that could 
afTect the performance of the 
shares, and over the past two 
years Reuters has underper¬ 
formed the FTSE100 by about 
45 per cent. The worries have 
been many and have usually 
had some substance even 
though the effects may have 
been overdone. 

The list is headed by bank¬ 
ing consolidation — the world¬ 
wide move towards fewer and 
larger banks exemplified by 
the merger of Bankers Trust- 
and Deutsche Bank. This is of¬ 
ten portrayed as bad for Reu¬ 
ters. Larger banks will sack 
employees and will need fewer 
screens, and so there will be 
fewer lucrative contracts for 
Reuters. The reality is not 
quite so simple. 

The collapse of confidence in 
the Far East was also seen as 
bad news, along with any sug¬ 
gestion of economic slow¬ 
down. Meanwhile, as an inter¬ 
national company. Reuters suf¬ 
fered a currency hit from the 
strong pound, although the ef¬ 
fect is now easing. 

Reuters has. for the past few 
years, suffered the effects, in 
Michael Bloomberg, of a one- 
man publicity machine who 
will do almost anything to keep 
the Bloomberg name up there. 
When this is combined with its 
sophisticated analytical cods, 
particularly for bond markets, 
Bloomberg is a formidable op¬ 
ponent and one that often 
makes Reuters look dull and 
bureaucratic by comparision. 

The emergence of a Bridge- 

fa the news: the famous Fleet Street address of Reuters, top; and, from left, Peter Job, drief executive, Andre VHteaeuve, executive director, -Bob 
Rowley, the finance director, and Sir Christopher Hogg, the chairman. The company has broken up its old structure to be more competitive - 

Teierate-ADPaxis has empha¬ 
sised the scope for competition 
— underlined when Merrill 
Lynch put Bridge machines in 
areas such as research. 

Other newer companies — 
the latest is Moneyline — are 
emerging to try’ to take a bite 
out of Reuters’s market share 
by offering cheaper, more tar¬ 
geted services. The arrival of 
the euro and the millennium 
bug have also proved fertile 
ground for bears. 

Perhaps the most potentially 
damaging uncertainty hanging 
over Reuters this year has been 
the investigation of US Analyt¬ 
ics. one of its American subsidi¬ 
aries, by a grand jury. The alle¬ 
gation is that Bloomberg infor¬ 
mation was wrongly incorpo¬ 
rated in Reuters’s services. 

Overarching all of this is the 
perceived threat from the Inter¬ 
net. YeL except for the grand 
jury investigation — and there 
have been reports from the US 
that Reuters will be cleared of 
any serious infringements — 

most of the negatives faring 
the company have, in fact, 
much more positive potential. 

For example. Reuters could 
do well from the euro because 
the group will be transmitting 
financial news in all 11 langu¬ 
ages of the euro nations. 
Clients still need the latest 
news during economic slow¬ 

downs. indeed arguably more 
so, and anyway, most Reuters 
contracts are for four or even 
five years, bulls would argue 

Both Bloomberg and Reu¬ 
ters appear to be winning mar¬ 
ket share against Bridge and 
local vendors, and the news on 
banking consolidation might 
not be all bad either. Deutsche 

~W« remain posftHe, having taken account of consolida¬ 

tion [la banking] and weaker Asian markets. The bad news 

b ovanSscoaoted tn the priw. Rontorv bn a briow* 

marks* rating yet It ham far bettor vbjbHHir of awnlngt 
than the market, hamo—ably bettor a—Mow ami an 

axco—Ivaly wtroag balance rtort* 

John Kenny, media analyst at Dresdner Kteinwort Benson 
“We went to a ‘reduce' on Renter* been— of tha nnhoe 

meat of coet-cntflag aad toafiafof cennlMatbi hi the ht» 

dnctiy jfiaoariBl servlcosl nftb Job loses, fewer ■cieeosil 

maybe hesitation hi tones of pqrrh whig Mdfahmairfef 

as weaHng to take fbls opportunity to get h fbe door. Tbey 

koow tboy kavs to do It aow and ttrey are going for R oow.w 

Meg Geldens, media analyst at Merrill Lynch 

Bank, for instance, is one of Re¬ 
uters's largest customers, yet 
Bankers Trust has its own in¬ 
formation system. Analysts ex¬ 
pea that deal to lead to more 
screens for Reuters, not fewer. 

Reuters even sees the inter¬ 
net as positive in that it wfll let 
it tailor new products for a wid¬ 
er market, such as retail 
banks' small investor clients. 

Peter Job. chief executive, ac¬ 
cepts that there are issues that 
need attention, and he will be 
busy far the last three years of 
his reign—he is to retire at 60. 

He says: “As far as the public 
is concerned, we are understood, 
but we need to do more as far as 
the investor community is con¬ 
cerned. But this will really onfy 
be solved when there is a recog-, 
nised peer group of Reuters.” 

. Job is even thinking of as¬ 
sembling his own peer group 
of companies from the infor¬ 
mation. newspaper and tech¬ 
nologies industries—partly at 
least for internal purposes- He 
concedes that Reuters has not 

made the most of a strong 
brand even though its name 
appears in newspapers all 
over the world every day. 

“Maybe we have taken it for 
granted a little. Ink too much 
and maybe we need to sharpen 
up the way we approach die 
projection of our brand with¬ 
out wishing to occupy a posi¬ 
tion of metha power ” says Job. 

He must also help to organ¬ 
ise anorderly transition to his 
successor. So far, John Parcell. 
who rims the financial infor¬ 
mation. product line, and Bob 
Rowley, die finance director, 
seem to have their noses in 
front, but an external candi¬ 
date cannot be excluded- - 

The most important legacy 
that Peter Job hopes toleaveis a 
financially stronger company 
with improved-margins and the 
extra room for manoeuvre such 
a performance gives. “What 1 
wouktlike to be able to do after 
my timeis ova- is to say.foat foe 
company has foat roam for ma¬ 
noeuvre. and to create that 

Watchdog signals success 
of New Deal for jobless 

By Martin Waller 

THE Government's New Cfeal 
to help youth unemployed is 
now "hitting its stride" and as 
many as 40,000 young people 
have already left the scheme, 
mainly to jobs, an independent 
watchdog has claimed. 

The Unemployment Unit 
and Youthaid claims the New' 
Deal is on course to deliver a 
better outcome than any previ¬ 
ous government initiative. 

Paul Con very, a director of the 
watchdog, conceded that the 

New Deal had had a slow start¬ 
up. with many unemployed peo¬ 
ple having spent longer than ex¬ 
pected on die scheme. “But job 
entry rates and the numbers go¬ 
ing into training are now push¬ 
ing upwards rapidly and the pro¬ 
gramme is on course to do better 
than any previous scheme.” 

The body's analysis of the 
data so far available from the 
New Deal, which was piloted 
from January and launched na¬ 
tionally in April, showed that 

168.000 young people had 
joined. Of these, 24 per cent, or 
40.000. had already left, mainly 
to jobs. Another5O.OO0 had ston¬ 
ed one of the New Deal options, 
while the rest were in the “Gate¬ 
way” preparatory' programme. 
Mr Con very said the percentage 
of those leaving this phase was 
growing at a healthy rate. 

But there were still glitches. 
Some areas, such as London, 
had performed badly. 

The Government will today 

publish its own evidence, in 
the form of league tables show¬ 
ing how the scheme is work¬ 
ing in different areas, to sug¬ 
gest that the New Deal is pro¬ 
viding jobs. Andrew Smith, 
the Employment Minister, 
says that since the Deal began 
38.400 young people had gone 
into jobs and 22.43Q into educa¬ 
tion and voluntary options. 

“The true cost of the jobs 
secured so far is currently 
around £1.000 a job,” he said. 

MPs seek 
cap on 

power prices 
A PRESSURE group of MPs 
has written to John Battle, the 
Energy Minister, accusing the 
big power generators of 
increasing foeur prices by a 
quarter last year to pay for the 
one-off windfall tax (Martin 
Waller writes}. 

Denis MacShane, chairman 
of the Steel Group of MPs and 
Labour MP for Rotherham, is 
asking Mr Battle to bring in an 
immediate cap of £19 per mega¬ 
watt hoar on the amount the 
generators can charge. He says 
electricity prices are so high at 
some times of the day that steel 
production has to stop. 

room for manoeuvre tyenneen* 
bating very strongly onthe.way 

. "itishmandi^ 
-mum Yaluer he says. 

That is why Job has broken 
up the oid geographic struct- 
are'trf Reuters and reorgan- 

" ised the - group around two 
- businesses — information and 
‘ technology—so that there wiD 

be identifiable, bottom_ lines. 
Thenew structure will give Re¬ 
uters much wore information 
about the oost of its capital. 

: Reuters^ .technology tfivf- 
sion could even start creating \ 
extra revenue “by generating 1 

. technical leads that appeal to f 
. cmftqmgrs for regions quite in- * 
dependent of the infonnation 
being processed^, says Job. 

As part of fhis harder-nosed 
commercial approach.. cost- 
ciitting targets , will be set to 
raise productivity and steps 
will be taken to raise prices in 
line with inflation rather than 
letting them drift m real terms. 

All this is a sign that confi¬ 
dence is returning at Reuters 
after a bit of a battering. How- 

: ever, one tfiing.wffl not change 
while Faer Job is in.charge. 
Any large moves into consum- 
erinfbnriation and eniertain- 

- ment would have to await his 
departure. “Our products help 
people to do their workproper-" ■ 
iy«” be says. “It is less painful J 
to buy services from us than as- f 
sembie all drat infonnation[in \ 

-'same'other way. Infonnation 
for purposes other than work 
performance is. something 
comi)feteh'.di£ferenL’’ - 

Reuters scores well with our 
specialist consultancy for 
boardroom-pay. Mr Job's 
£$13,000. salary is less than 
two-thirds of foe gofog rate, 
while the non-executives re¬ 
ceive normal pay. But in terms 
of businesffefoics; there are a 
proliferation of policies but it 
is not dear if these fully reflect 
present-day thinking, says In¬ 
tegrity Works, the consultant 

- Raymond Snoddy 
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with payment of bills 
COMPANIES are takfog long¬ 
er to pay their bills than six 
months ago as the economic 
downturn forces them to man¬ 
age their cashflow better and 
delay paying suppliers, accord¬ 
ing to Experian. the business 
information service company. 

The worst offenders are foe 
water companies and die big 
banks, according to a survey 
from Experian. The latter on 
average take 82 days to pay. 
suppliers. But the same banks, 
foe company alleges, often 
puli the plug on small busi¬ 

er Martin Waller ;. 

nesses that are-in financial 
difficulties because their cus¬ 
tomers are not paying quickly 
enough. 

Experian polled more than 
212JXX) companies. The re¬ 
sults fly in the face of govern¬ 
ment efforts to persuade busi¬ 
ness to settle its bills on time. 
Hie problem is worse at huger 
companies, which “invaria- 
bty" take longer than average 
to settle invoices. 

'The average across all con>, 
panics in Great Britain, re¬ 
gardless of size and industry. 

is 58 days," said Peter Breaker 
at Experian. The average pay¬ 
ment period has worsened 
since a sixnilarsunrey in May, 
by almost a day. 

This avtetige, however, 
masks foe fact that small and 
medium-sized companies take 
only 55 days to pay, while large 
ones take 72, two days longer 
than in foe previous survey. “As 
the economy slows down, many 
companies are using their sup¬ 
pliers as unofficial-bankers to 
help to improve their cashflow." 
MrBnxjkersakL 
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JAPAN yesterday moved to • 
shore up its wobbly financial 
sector by placing under state 
control Nippon credit Bank 
(NCB), fatally crippled by a 
huge amount of bad loans. 

Senior officials said the ac¬ 
tion had been taken to stave 
off a collapse that would have 
posed a threat to the country’s 
entire banking sector- The 
move was in fine with a gov- - 
eminent plan to remove weak- 
hanks from the sector by na¬ 
tionalising those unable to 
find merger partitas. 

. The decision to nationalise 
- NCB “temporarily" was taken 
by Ketzo Obuchi, the Prime 
Minister, after he was advised 
hy the nation’s financial watch- •• 
dog that tiie bank was virtual- * 

. ly insolvent and unable to 
dean up its bad loan problem 
on it own. 

The Financial Supervisory 
Agency (FSA) said its inspect- . 
tons had revealed a. crippling 
depletion of the bank’s finan¬ 
cial resources, with potential 
loan losses exceeding total as-’ 

From Robqjt Whymant in tokyo 

sets. The- agency estimated 
that-Nippon Credit, one of Jar 
pan's- two remaining long¬ 
term credit banks; had a capi¬ 
tal deficit of 94.4 billion yen 
(£480 million) at the end of 
March tills year;. 

Revealing the results of its 
Inspections, the FSA said yes- 
terdat that NOB'S irretrievable 
and potentially problem loans 
totalled 3,746 billion yen. well 
in- excess of the 330 Union 
reported by the bank itself. 

NCB became the second 
bank on the verge of collapse 
tocome under state control un¬ 
der a government scheme to 
stabilise the' fragile financial 
system-The Long-Term Credit 
Bank was natirmatwH on 
October23. ‘ 

Public funds will be used to 
keep NCB running, under gov¬ 
ernment-appointed managers, 
and write off bad debts until a 
private sector buyer can be 
found for any stiu-viable op¬ 
erations. NCB’s senior manag¬ 
ers announced their resigna¬ 
tion yesterday.- after a Last¬ 
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ditch written appeal disputing 
that the bank had a capital 
deficit 

Shigeoki Togo, NCB presi¬ 
dent said later that he reluc¬ 
tantly accepted the govem- 

■ raent derision, which he called, 
“extremely regrettable” and 
"over hasty”- 

But Hakuo Yananagjsawa. 
the Financial Reconstruction 
Minister, told a news confer¬ 
ence that the nationalisation of 
NCB was necessary to prevent 
a coDapse that could have 
gravely .undermined the entire 
banking sector. 

“If nothing was done about 
[NCB’s] capital deficit it could 
cause damage to the financial 
system and result in a severe 
toss of investor confidence," he 
said.-.. 

Urging depositors and inves¬ 
tors to remain calm, Mr 
Obuchi gave assurances that 
an obligations of the bank 
would be met; including de¬ 
posits, debentures, interbank 
.borrowings and derivatives 
transactions. 

tab LM 
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AFP under 
pressure after 

inspection 
From Adam Sage in parts 

Shigeoki Togo said he reluctantly accepted the Government’s decision to nationalise NCB 
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KIO puts golf 
site up for sale 

By Dominic Walsh 

THE Kuwait Investment Of¬ 
fice (KIO), the state-controlled 
investment body, has put a 
“for sale’’ sign over East Sus¬ 
sex National the 36-hole cham¬ 
pionship golf complex. 

The 1,000-acre estate near 
Udcfield is being brought to the 
market by Knight Frank, the 
property agent with a guide 
price of between £13 million 
and £15 million. This includes 
Horsted Place, a 20-room coun¬ 
try house hotel once patronised 
by the Queen and Prince Philip. 

Paul Bartrop. a partner at 
Knight Frank, said: “Some of 
the hotel groups and quoted golf 
operators might be interested or 
it might attract some of the 
world’s super-rich For whom it 
would make a nice trophy." 

East Sussex National, which 

has twice hosted the European 
Open, was originally devel¬ 
oped by Brian Turner, a Cana¬ 
dian entrepreneur who dreamt 
of creating a British rival to Au¬ 
gusta National, the famous 
home of the US Masters. 

But as development costs 
soared to more than £25 mil¬ 
lion, and hoped-for revenues 
faital to materialise, the KIO 
stepped in, ousted Mr Turner 
and brought in new manage¬ 
ment to turn it around. 

Mr Bartrop said the KIO 
had derided to sell up because 
it was not a core investment 
He said the estate had previ¬ 
ously had planning permis¬ 
sion for a200-room hotel, add¬ 
ing: "The-KlO felt it would be 
better to sell to someone who 
wants to develop the hotel." 

AGENCE France-Presse. the 
French press agency, faces a 
week likely to prove decisive in 
its attempt to avert financial 
disaster and to challege the 
supremacy of Reuleis. 

The beard of the world's 
third-biggest agency will meet 
in Paris tomorrow with Jean 
Miot its chairman, under se¬ 
vere pressure after an official 
slap-down from government 
inspectors. 

M Miot will circulate a re¬ 
port warning that the French 
press agency is on course to ac¬ 
cumulate a total deficit of Frl07 
million (£113 million) by 2001 
without radical restructuring. 

Agence France-Presse will 
be squeezed into an increasing¬ 
ly small niche by Reuters and 
Associated Press, of America, 
unless it finds new sources of 
revenue, he believes. 

The chairman says in his re¬ 
port that he wants to reinforce 
a commerriai team that in¬ 
cludes just 11 members, with 
the appointment of new staff 
and a commercial director. 

M Miot also proposes to 
strengthen Agence France- 
Presse in the key areas of mul¬ 
timedia. sport, economy and 
television. 

About 200 of the agency's 
older staff will be encouraged 
to take early retirement, with 
younger and cheaper person¬ 
nel replacing them at an annu¬ 
al saving of Frl06 million. 

The proposals come after M 
Miot was criticised by inspec¬ 
tors from the French Culture 
Ministry, who accused him of 
poor management and over¬ 
centralised control. 

The report, which urged the 
swift adoption of an “effirient 
commercial policy” underlined 
the agency’s hybrid nature — a 
handicap many believe to be at 
the heart of its difficulties. 

Under the terms of a 1957 
law which created a special 
stature that is unique to 
Agence France-Presse. it is an 
“autonomous organisation". It 
has no shareholders and no 
capital must reinvest any prof¬ 
its and is forbidden, by law, 
from making a loss, with direc¬ 
tors bound to present a bal¬ 
anced budget. 

In practice, however, it is tied 
to the French Government 
which supplies 46 percent of its 
Frl2biUion budget through sub¬ 

scriptions to ministries and oth¬ 
er branches of the French admin¬ 
istration. The Government will 
determine whether M Miot 
remains in place when his term 
as chairman ends in February. 

Critics say Agence France- 
Presse can only hope to com¬ 
pete with Reuters and Associat¬ 
ed Press if it severes its links 
with die state. Reuters's turno¬ 
ver was more than ten times 
that of Agence France-Presse 
in 1997, and Associated Press's 
was almost twice the size. 

Business 
leaders in 
Nigeria 

By Carl Mortished 

BRIAN WILSON, Minis¬ 
ter for Trade, is in Lagos 
this week, leading the first 
British trade delegation to 
Nigeria for almost a 
decade. 

The mission is intended 
as a signal of support to the 
efforts by President Abu- 
bakar to restore democracy 
to Nigeria, while at the 
same time reinforcing busi¬ 
ness links with Africa's 
most populous country. 

Relations suffered under 
the regime of General Sani 
Abacha, when the country 
was expelled from the Com¬ 
monwealth after the execu¬ 
tion of Ken Saro-Wiwa, the 
writer and activist 

Exports to Nigeria have 
been in steady decline and 
the outlook Is poor given 
the collapse of the oil price: 
mide oil accounts for 
more than 80 per cent of 
foreign currency earnings. 

Exports have also ban 
hampered by continued 
unrest in the Delta region, 
where attacks on foreign 
oil companies, and Shell 
in particular, have at times 
virtually brought the indus¬ 
try to a halt. 

British companies in the 
mission indude Standard 
Chartered. SmithKlrne 
Beecham and Shell. 
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Eurosceptics have al¬ 
ready had their Christ¬ 
mas present — Oskar 

Lafontaine. But Christmas 
comes but once a year. After 
the festive season is over, the 
euro wifi be a business reality 
and the campaign by promi¬ 
nent business leaders to push 
Britain into the new currency 
will intensify. We could yet be 
hoodwinked into member¬ 
ship. only to realise what we 
have done when it is too late. 

It is curious that so many 
business leaders with a 
mixed record of managing 
their own companies should 
now be diversifying into eco¬ 
nomic policy advice. The es¬ 
sence of their case seems to be 
that the euro is bound to suc¬ 
ceed. If only they knew some 
history. (Some economics 
would come in handy, too.) If 
the euro were bound to be 
such a scorching success why 
did the Bundesbank have to 
be dragged in kicking and 
streaming? And why is it that 
so many top American econo¬ 
mists think that it will prove 
to be a disaster? 

Some business euraphiles 
have argued that the greatest 
difficulty a business ever has 
to face is uncertainty. If we 
stayed outside, our compa¬ 
nies would have to cany an 
insupportable burden. It is 
all right for Switzerland. 1 
have heard it said, because it 
has untold strengths, but not 

poor little Britain. What a 
strange view of the world 
some people have. Depend¬ 
ing on how you measure it. 
•'floor little Britain" has the 
fourth or fifth largest econo¬ 
my in the world. If it is viable 
for Switzerland to retain its 
own currency it is surely via¬ 
ble for Britain. 

In any case, this absolute 
horror of uncertainty is odd. 
Personally, 1 would rather 
face an uncertain death than 
a certain one. An unstable ex¬ 
change rate undoubtedly 
presents difficulties but they 
are as nothing compared 
with a rate which is wildly 
overvalued, as ours was 
when we joined the ERM. At 
least then we were able to 
escape. 

in any case, uncertainty is 
endemic to business life. If we 
joined, we would exchange 
one sort of uncertainty for an¬ 
other. Admittedly, some insta¬ 
bility is created in the ex¬ 
change market itself and 
serves no purpose. But some 
is a reflection of the instabili¬ 
ty of underlying economic cir¬ 
cumstances. Without ex¬ 
change rate changes to act as 
shock absorbers, real econom¬ 
ic instability may be greater. 

It is not even dear that 
overall currency uncertainty 
would be reduced. We would 
gain complete stability 
against the other euro mem¬ 
bers. but risk substantially in* 

rjadost;: 
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creased instability against 
the dollar bkxi This is particu¬ 
larly important tor Britain 
because, compared with euro¬ 
land. we trade more outside 
theEU. 

When it comes to curren¬ 
cies. otherwise sensible peo¬ 
ple seem to lose their mar¬ 
bles. Currencies are seen as 
matters of virility. The euro is 
set to assume the role of inter¬ 
national reserve currency, 
alongside the dollar. Appar¬ 
ently, this is a state to be covet¬ 
ed. Strange then, that Britain 
spent such a large part of the 
postwar period trying to be 
rid of the reserve role of 
sterling, while Germany and 
Japan did all they could to 
prevent their currencies from 
taking it on. 

It used to be argued that a 
prime reason for joining 
would be to take advantage of 
superior monetary manage¬ 
ment in the euro area. Those 

dour but clever diaps in 
Frankfurt would do a much 
better job of managing the 
British economy than we 
could ourselves — even 
though they were not directly 
trying to. If you lake, we had 
to be saved from our own in¬ 
competence. This was indeed 
a pretty good argument for 
Italy to want to join. But for 
Britain? 

True, our relative inflation 
record has not been good 
over the last few decades, but 
go back further and we come 
out very well France dis¬ 
guised its inflationary past by 
dropping a couple of noughts 
from the franc. At feast Italy 
is upfront about it The Ger¬ 
mans were the best of the lot 
They created so many 
noughts in their two hyperin¬ 
flations that if they had kept 
them, the cost of a newspaper 
would fill the page with 
figures. 

The financial markets are 
already adjusting to Britain's 
improved monetary manage¬ 
ment Ten-year bond yields re¬ 
cently dipped below the US 
equivalent. True, they are 
still above the continental lev¬ 
el Perversely, the markets 
will even lend to the Italian 
Government at a lower rale 
than they charge the British. 
But the premium over the 
euro-bloc has been narrow¬ 
ing. Moreover, it exists prima¬ 
rily because of ihe higher 

level of British short rates. If, 
as I expect, base rates cany 
on falling all the way to 3 per 
cent or even lower, while 
doubts about the manage¬ 
ment of the euro increase, 
then there is no reason why 
British long yields cannot fall 
below their euro equivalents. 

tn the debate about the sin¬ 
gle currency that will surety 
dominate the newyear.’l just 
wish that the euro-enthusi¬ 
asts in business and else¬ 
where would address the real 
issues. There are some decent 
economic arguments for join¬ 
ing the eura But they are not 
about seats at top tables, 
boats leaving the quayside, 
first and second divisions, or 
insupportable burdens. 

They concern the saving of 
transactions costs, the possi¬ 
ble reduction of uncertainty, 
the greater transparency of 
prices and the consequent 
restructuring of European 
business. But there are also 
some serious drawbacks, 
notably the loss of an inde¬ 
pendent monetaiy policy and 
of the exchange rate as shock 
absorber. - 

Most importantly, there 
are nuy'or political issues con¬ 
cerning the consequences of 
monetary union. Make no 
mistake. If EMU is to work, 
there-wfll have to be a fully 
effective political union. With¬ 
out it the euro will turn into 
Esperanto money. 

Islanders hope for wealthier 
times from seaweed galore 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Fraser Nelson 

on revival of a 

time-warp trade 

abandoned by a 

party to a failed 

mega-merger When Monsanto 
agreed to merge 
with American 
Home Products 

last June, the £60 billion 
merger of the two US pharma¬ 
ceutical groups, was met with 
dismay on the Uist islands in 
the Hebrides. 

For the last 250 years, the Is¬ 
landers had been making a liv¬ 
ing from collecting seaweed 
that was washed up in winter 
storms and was bought for its 
chemical properties. 

Over the years, however, 
they had become marooned in 
a technologi cal Brigadoon 
and in greater danger of being 
abandoned in favour of cheap¬ 
er kelp from Chile. Many har¬ 
vesters were in their sixties or 
seventies and had been wad- 

Methods have changed little since this seaweed harvesting in the Uist islands in the 1960s; bat new markets are now being found 

ing into the freezing Atlantic 
for generations, still collecting 
kelp with scythes. 

Weeks after the merger was 
announoed. Kelco. a Monsanto 
subsidiary, said that it was putt¬ 
ing out — complaining about 
lack of facilities and the strong 
pound. When the AHP merger 
was scrapped, the contract did 
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not return and the 35 seaweed 
harvesters faced redundancy. 

Don McPhee, an islander 
who had been watching the sit¬ 
uation deteriorate over the 
years, formed a company, At¬ 
lantic Resource Developments, 
in the hope of helping the local 
economy. He had long dreamt 
of selling edible seaweed to the 
Japanese for far more than the 
price Kelco was paying for it to 
thicken toothpaste and jam. 

'The pay and conditions 
were Third World standards." 
he said. "A six-month season of 
seaweed harvesting could 
bring in less than £1.200. Keloo 
were paying £169 a tonne for 
seaweed friar could retail at 
£5.000 a tonne. There had to be 
a better way to do it" 

But how? The islanders had 
no financial musde. The sixth 
Earl Granville was officially 
overlord of the North Uist 
shores and been using his feu¬ 
dal powers to tax what little 
money the seaweed brought in 
— but he was unable to act as 
business ambassador for the 35 
crofters facing redundancy. 

Their plight, picked up in 
The Times in July, attracted the 
attention of Brian Wilson, then 
Minister of State at the Scottish 
Office responsible for industry 
and now at the Department of 
Trade and Industrv. 

Mr McPhee said: "After the 
Times article quite a lot of atten- 
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tion started to be paid. Brian 
Wilson has very, very dose 
links with the Western Isles, 
and started saying we must 
take some self-determination 
here and not rely on the multi¬ 
nationals. He said we have a 
resource chat is fairly unique, 
and said we have to get our act 
together." 

Mandarins duly sprang into 
action. The Highlands and Is¬ 
lands Enterprise Council com¬ 
missioned a £37,000 survey to 
see whether the island’s sea¬ 
weed industry could be resur¬ 
rected. The report concluded 
that there were only three cus¬ 
tomers for the islanders' sea¬ 
weed and that talk of making 
millions of pounds was little 
more than a pipe dream. Mr McPhee was furi¬ 

ous. “The report 
could have been 

written by an eight-year-old." 
he says. "I could find between 
150 and 180 buyers through 
the Internet. The problem with 
seaweed is not selling it. ire 
harvesting h." 

He began to make his own 
calls. The first was to EFTF, a 
Norwegian company that 
buys wet tangle for its algrtate 
properties. Normally, U would 
not kxik as far as Uist, but it 
had widened its radius of busi¬ 
ness and was prepared to 
stretch 230 miles. After taking 

over the harvesting rights on 
South Uist. Mr McPhee struck 
his first contract last week: to 
supply 15,000 kilos to the 
Norwegians at £2.500 a tonne 
— 15 times what was being 
earned under the Monsanto 
contracts. 

The cash will pay for a team 
of seaweed harvesters paid on 
a fixed monthly basis — scrap¬ 
ping the old system tty which 
they were given a lump sum in 
May. 

Mr McPhee intends to capi¬ 
talise on the absence of any ri¬ 
vals in the islands to invest in 
milling and drying plants ca¬ 
pable of producing the refined 
seaweed that luxury markets 
demand.He is also dose to sett¬ 
ing the type of seaweed eaten 
by sea urchins, which are be¬ 
ing farmed elsewhere in Scot¬ 
land as a luxury food in the 
Middle East 

“The islands are ringed in 
the kind of edible seaweed that 
sells for way over E2300 a 
tonne," he says. “We can 
plough the money from the 
Norwegian contract back into 
building all the facilities we 
need." 

ff he succeeds. Atlantic Re- 
souraDevetopmenis could be¬ 
come the saviour of the indus¬ 
try. If it fails, islanders may 
have to abandon their dream 
of rejuvenating the Hebrides 
through seaweed galore. 
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Answers from page 32 
HADADA 
(a) A large brown-green ibis, Hasgedashia hagedash. Onomato¬ 
poeic from the bird’s raucous call. “H adada ibises rise with the 
horrible complaining erv from which they get their title." 
motoscafo 
(a) In Italy, as motor-boat Especially such a boat used as a pub¬ 
lic conveyance on the Venetian canals. Ernest Hemingway, 
Across Ihe River, 1950: “I will get into the motoscafo and we will 
not ever see one another again.*4 
KANGRI 
(c) A small wicker-covered clay-lined pot fitted with glowing 
charcoal, carried especially by Kashmiris next to the skin to 
warm the air beneath the doming. "Among the Indians it has 
been shown that cancer of the dun is associated with the use of 
kangri heaters applied to the abdomen.” 
MODISTAE 
(cf The collective name given to a number of late medieval gram¬ 
marians. who developed and expounded a system of. Latin., 
grammar wherein Prisdan’S wont classes and categories were 
integrated into the framework of scholastic philosophy. “Before 
the modistae, grammar had not been viewed as a separate disc* 
ptine. but had been considered in conjunction with other stud¬ 
ies or skills (such as criticism, preservation of valued texts, for¬ 
eign-language teaming}." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1, Qg6! and if 1,... Rxdl+; 2. Kg2 RdZ+; 3, Kh3 and male on h6 
unstoppable. 

Sound Stories:The gleaner King, 
BBC2,730pm 

The last in a diverting safes about music-making 
features Mosbe Tarrnr, a Jewish singer who plies 
his trade on the wedding and bar imtzvah draut 
From a famify ofrabbts, he was bom in Tehran, 
brought m up to an orphanage in Israel after the. 
early death of his father and arrived at Britain 26 
years ago speaking not a word of English- An early -' 
job was as a waiter ar Jewish weddings. From that 
came the idea of singing at them. His varied back¬ 
ground means that he has mastered most of the. 
many sub-cultures of Judaism and can adapt his 
repertoire accordingly. The film follows .him 
through a particularly. challenging event, the 
arranged marriage in North' London of Brareha. a 
19-year-old Yemeni woman. Most of the guests are 
ultra-Orthodox but he also has m please the 
traditional Yemenite family. : ; ■■■'-• - 

Planet Ustinov ~ 
Channel4r8XX)pm 
Two documentaries, rate afar-top other, about 
post-apartheid South Africa, may seem like rcase 
erf crass scheduling but aparifrom the political sati¬ 
rist Pier Dirk Uys. there is little overlap. Sir Peter 
Ustinovs view, delivered in the lastofhis travels in 
the footsteps of Mark Twain, is benign azid optimis¬ 
tic. Although he finds, the obstinate Afrikaner spirit 
still alive, and meets cine its dcqxsr adherents in 
the 93-yetir-old widow of tbe assassinated Presi¬ 
dent Verwcerd, Ustinov insists cm accentuating the 
positive. Rubbing shoulders with the great and the 
good of the new regime; from Nelson Mandda and 
Archbishop Tuto ocrwnwards, hC finds ah empha¬ 
sis cat opportunities rather than obstacles and a 
marked determination among tbe victims erf apart¬ 
heid not to fed bitter and vengefuL . 

Birds of aFeather . 
BBCI.830pm 
The saga of the Essex “oorbb’meys^ reaches its 
100th episode arid1 with tbe titobm in such a 
depressed state we must be grateful for (he staying 
power of a show which first nit the screens backin' 
October 1989. Indeed, the format is so durable that 
Laurence Marks and Maurice Gran,-who created 
it, usually leave the scripts to others these days. 

A father andson express foefr Views pnthe. 
new South Africa inVVfrjfe lives (Ch 4,9ptn) 

Notfoatiiis usuialty possible to tell the difference, 
■ a tribute to the even standard of tttewntmg. Gary 
Lawson and John Phelps penned episode JQO 
which secs. the wedding of Garth, son of Linda 
Robson's Tracey. . . to foe socially superior 
Kimberley, whose snobby mother goads Sharon 
(Pauline Quirke) into bang even more coarse than 
usual; in the subplot, Donen (gtoriousty pfayew, as 
ever, by Lesley Jose^b) has gone all moody and tor 
once it has nothing to do with a man. 

Wtdte Lives > . 
Channel 4,930pm, 

Watson, which trains its camera on the minority 
; white community, 'rtve most sympathetic thing you 
can say about the whites on this evidence is that 
many Eve infear of the Made majority and in some 
cases with.reason. Mrs Maereaa Sharpe may call 
herself it yuppie and five in a posh house but it is 
not good to near foar she was held a* gunpoint by 
three blade mo demanding her car. It is less easy 
to warm Jo Stefan Schuffie. who though far too 
young to.remember the Nazi regime, declares his 
loveror Hitler and Himmler “because they fought 
for the same white nation that we do". Meanwhile. 
Debora Patta continues to gather evidence or the 
apartheid regime's cranptirity buhe death of Presi¬ 
dent Machefof Mozambique. Peter Waymaj± 

RADIO CHOICE 

The Whistle Blower * 
Radio 5 Live. 730pm ' 
When I first .attended football matches as an 
infant, about the worst insult that was hurled at 
the referee related to foe location, of the nearest 
optician. Now, referees are; routinely pushed, 
snouted ar and, perhaps most hideous of all, • 
subjected to sfew-motian ridicule on television.■, 
This programme, a welcome contrast from listen¬ 
ing to players and managers abuse referees, gives 
the man m black’s side of the story, in particular: 
why does he do it? We hear from Mike Reed, who 
booked 13 players in a Chelsea-Leeds game.this .. 
year, and'Gerald Ashby, who recently retired from 
the fray. The ovgrwhelrrung impression is of men 
who love die game but who. as part-timers, seem 
increasingly anachronistic. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

590m A Spicof Breakfast 9.00 Simon Mayo's Office Paly 
12JW Kevin Greening. InckidesiJtaOpmNEWSfaeatZOOMartc 
Baddtffe 4J0O Chita Moyles MS Newsbsal B90 Dave Peace.. 
With Victoria Adams BjOO Lamacq Live 1290The Braezebtock' 
ZAOam Emma B 4J00 Scott MBs 

My Gaiety Girts '' - - 
Radio 4. IlJOam .. . 

ativepla^^John f^coS^S'araund thelife 
and tunes of the Gaiety^Theatre, London, launched 
in 1868with a manifesto writtenby its first director,' 
John HoBingshead. which included the impreca¬ 
tion to present shows that at aD times reflect foe 
name or the Gaiety. The manifesto opens today's 
play audits grandiose tones are in contrastto the .. 
following sparkling tale, with music, of big-heart¬ 
ed girls and backstage intrigue. Each play focuses J 
on one erf tiiegirls and todays tells the story of how | 
Nellie Farrerv (Nicola McAunffe). a famous Gaiety - J 
girU helped George Edwardes (Gavin Muir), stage 
door manager of foe Savoy Theatre, to buy a half 
share in the Gaiety. Peter Barnard 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

Sarah Kennedy 7JO Wate Up to Wogan 9l30 Ken 
Bruce 12410 Jimmy Young iOOptn Ed Stewart 54)5 Jotnnje 
Water 7:00 Humphrey Lyttelton 8X0 Big 8and Spedel &3U 

■ttia New Jazz Sonc&Kfe &30 The Rock ‘n‘ Ron Yeera iQJO 
Richard Altoaon ISJOO Katrina Leatatich 3J00aa Mo DuBa" i 

1 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

54Xtam Morning Reports 60Q Breakfasl wfth Jiten Worrictar 
and Victoria Dabyahre am Nicky CampOefl 12.00 The 
Mdday News i4X)pcn Ruocoe and Co 4J0 Dm* with Peter 
Aten and Jftne Garvey 7SSO News Brtra Presented far ObvU 

McNefl 7.30 Tha WMstte Bfcwer. New series. S*nar Mam gflte 
an insight irto the Be of a toolbar referee Sea Choice &O0 
Tnwor BrooWng’s Monday Match. Leeds Unted v Coventry 
CUy. Plus, a raund-if) at the European soccer scene 1000 
Late Nght Uve with hSck Robkeon ijOOam Up AB WgW 

6aoani Ctre Evans 630 Bobby Hain ijOOpm Nick Abbot 
AM Hamel Scoff 646 Mark Forres! 10.00 Janey Lee Grace 
1.00am James Manftt OO Jeremy dark 

TALK RADIO 

600am BA Overton & Clare -Cattord 9.00 Scoff Chisholm 
12:00pm Lcwane Kaffy 2M Anna Ftasbun 4^0 Peter Deetey 
600 Tha Sports Zone 600 James Whale 1 xoam tan Coftns 

600a*n On Air with Petroc Tratewny. bidudes a review 
of a new production of Htrnnertindt's HansalarxJ 
Gtetel tram Welsh National Opera 

9jOO Masterworks vui&i Peter Hobday. Handel 
(Concerto a due cort No I in B (tel); Matter 

- (better Enes Fhhrendan Gceeflen) 
1030 Artfat or the Weafc Dmrtd WWcocks 
T1JK) Sound Stortera Cnttea ski pateeos-Windsor 
12JX Compoaar of tha Week: JJx, Bach 

I.OOpmTTh* Radkr 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from 
Wigmore Hall, London. Charles Ftoseaplano. 
Beethoven (Piano Sonatas: «F minor. Op 57. 
Appassionato; in F sharp. Op 78: in E fiat. Op 
8ta, Les Arfleux) 

2tiOThe BBC Orcheatres BBC National Orchestra 
of Wales under TadaaWOiaka and Mark 
WiggiesMcxlh, John L3. piano. Rachmaninov 
(Piano Concerto No 1 in F shop minor): 
Shostakovich (Symphony No 7, Lenffnad) 

4JX) Opera b) Action Ruth Mackenzie looks arhenv - - 
operas start and 6nch 

4j«5 Iterate Machine This week. Verity ^ Sharp locks at 
English folk muac 

5X0 hi nine Each day ttfe week. Sean Rafferty " " 
tevesttgaes lha tecJ^cund to a drfterera 
Christmas caol 

mmmm 

L!~i(j/iij"ii Xjv 1 *<-it^rl 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

5.00am The Wbrtd Today 7M News 7.15 Off (he Sheth 
PlayBscttT^O The Vmtee® Chart Show 8.10 Pause 
lor Thotchl 8-15 Mote Cal 9M News; f&48 only) New In 
German Sues Work! OuEtness Report K15 Record Nmrs BySO 
Westway Access 945 Sports RountHJp 10.00 Newedesk 
10l30 Omnibus TUOO Newadask -11^0 Jazzmatozz 1290 
News 12JSpn World BiKteeas Report 12.15 Britain Today 
12-30 Seven Days 12AS Spans Round-Up 190 Newshou 
290 News 295 OuBook 290 Planet2000 390 World News. 
{648 artyJ None tn Goman 395 Sports Roundup 3.15 
.WtoAny Access 3-30 Electronic Jukebox .490.News 4-15 
Seven'Dqys 490 Jrisig5t'fB48 only) News fn German 4A5 
Brtteln Today 590 Euope Today S30 World Bustnesa Report 
5.45'Spons- Rounds 690 Nemdeak 090 Brain at Bittete 
1996; (648 ocM News In German 790. News Suncnsiy 791 
Outlook 795 Pause tor Thoc^ 790 Muffitrack: Hit list 890 
NewshourOrtW Newt B95 World buanass Report 9.15 BKan 
Today 990 Tying the Knot 1090 Newsdesk 1090 Insist* 
1045 Sports Round-Up 1190:NBViB T195 Oirtkx* 1190 
Mtetrack Htt Ust 1299 Newsdesk 12^ten Wsstway 1245 
Brttaln Today 190Ne«ede8k190 Seven Days 1 AS WU Tates 
290 Nawsday 290 On Screen 390 News'395 Work) 
Outness Repot 3.15 Sports RounoKJp 390 Tha Idee of the 
Oty 490 The Wbrid Today . 

CLASSIC FM 

590am Nick Bate/s Easier BreeMasL Favourite musical 
vote, pfus reoutartetbrmatSon updates890 Herwy Kelly. The 
Hafl ot Fame Hour and Recant oi foe Week 1290 Lunchtime 
Requests. Jane Juries presents teeners* fenourffes 290pm 
Concerto. Czerny (Pteno Cooceno in . A nteor) 390 Jam® 
Cnck. Cortetoous Classics end Attemoon Romance 590 
NeMsrighL John Brurmho presents the latest stories 790 

. Smooth Classics at Seven Two hours ot srxahteg sounds 990 
Evening Conceit agar (Tha Kingdom* 1190 Mann at Night 

. Wtod dOMri wffo me sound of ambient music 290em Concerto 
Cramy: Piano Concerto te A minor (r) 390 Mark Griffatis The 
Early Breaklast Show' 

790 Pwfonnanc* oa^3 A concert given in October at 
St John's, Smith Square, London. The 
SWean/Hany Christophers. Tomas Luis do 

• Wcttxla JAie, Maris Siete; Wtfi Spedosam; Vaii 
Oe^5pfrfeis;Viadam,etC9fajmtooC^^ • 
AdCoenamAsfotPiqvidt Requiem, i6CS) 

990Pcratscript Reading Around » The Canttof 
Giacomo Leopard. Kevin Jackson unravels foe 
stones behind ctassfo works of European literature 

9-25 BBC National Orchestra of Wales uxter Pad 

mezzo Cesifa BartoB earlier Ws year 
T0.4S Mbdng it with Mark Russel and Robert Sandal 
1190 Jazz Notes with ANn Shtaion (rt 

BBou Carter m 
190am Through tile ffight wifo DonakJ Madeod. 

190 Firawortt-and foe soprano Ruth Hoften ' 
'• PedoanjTu^c Irom the Renaissance by WBaert. . 

C^ezon, de Rcre, Lassus and Arcaleft - 
ln®ffinguishabte) 

295 Beahoven (Sfong Quartet tn G; Op 1B No 2) 

*T1:| 

5-P9 ^ty^.ja-torate PreUxtes. qp 122) 390 
Renter (L odmerence Pirte) 3-^ Bartok (The ' 

-Mracutous Mandarin) 490 Dotmanyi (Ruralfa 
Humjarica) 595 RorrtQen'(Theme and Variations) 

ft'I.'rT:* .'.J If 
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You cani fault the Spanish 
-authorities’-:*imiiig.- To 

the extradition of 
<-*enoal Pinochet to coincide with 
the 50th anniversary of the Dnhed 
Nations Declaration of Human 
Jqghts is a masterstroke: Far he it 
from tne to ocinrnnent on the legal 

and wrongs, ancient and modern 

v i ——idihCU Dy 
' 1 request, but one of the less 

H edifying aspects of the debate has 
0 .the attempts, by certain 
fl politicians to rubbish the reputa- 
| tion of Amnesty International. r 
I The organisation is doubtless 
I misguided occasionally; I expect it 
A sometimes upsets deticate inter- 
| national relationships.anrf mtPt-. 
S feres with trade.. But nnce it is 
9 trying to stop people bring tor- 
II tured, mutilated, raped and 
B murdered for their beliefs, and’ 

. g sometimes actually succeeds, it 
| seemschurlish to work up a lather 
fl of indignation about its vnperfec- 
I lions,.. • ■ v-i . 
J BBG2 gave it the perfect opportu- 

. nily to say all this for itself in 
; Amnesty (BBG2^Saiurday), a focal 
print for the channel’s Human 
Rights Week. We followed the 
work of Amnesty researchers in 

- post-Pol Pot. Cambodia, where 
demonstrators nppos^to^dfe rul- 
ing party were- killed and maimed 
in a grenade attack. We visited a 
Yemeni lawyer threatened with 
death for defending a man convict¬ 
ed of (broking a beer, and we fol¬ 
lowed ’. the - Secretary-General 
-Pierre Sart$ and his team as-they 
lobbied the international confer¬ 
ence on human rights in Rome ear¬ 
lier in the year. : - 
- Amnesty is arrrentiy engaged in 
a campaign to' highlight human 

which seems a somewhat quixotic 
undertaking, but you never know. 
You could say, with some justifica¬ 
tion. ^Xhat this programme was. a 
naive}and uncritical advertisement 
.for a:bundi of meddling do-good¬ 
ers. But good hick to them. 

Meanwhile, Philippa' Gregory 
■ was making her own contribution 
to Human Rights Wedc in Travels 
With Pevsner (BBC2, Saturday}. 1 
have to admit that I have hardly 
even ripped into Pevsners guides, 
though there was a fair selection in 
the house when 1 was a child. This 
was because, as the series has of¬ 
ten demonstrated, they were even 
duller titan those early Micbelin 
green guides. “Tlte finely decorat¬ 
ed Baroque wastepaper basket be¬ 
hind the vestry is by Isaac Thock- 
erthwibbfe of Heckmondwike arid 
dates from approximately June 3, 
1732,” that sort of tiling. 

So the challenge for present¬ 
ers is to be as unlike the 
scholarly old dullard as pos¬ 

sible, and the series should proper- 
: ly be called Travels With Not Pevs¬ 
ner. Honest A presenter can, for 
example, infect the. programme 
with an unpleasant condition 
known to medical science as "the 

Paul 
Hoggart 

Meadesies". This affliction, caus¬ 
ing moments of dry, surreal hu¬ 
mour to sprout like angry spots all 
over the programme, provoking 
an intense urge to scratch the televi¬ 
sion screen, is named for the 
Times restaurant critic. Jonathan 
Meades, who discovered it 

Gregory, by contrast used the 
programme as an opportunity to 
restate all the prints about Bristol 
and the slave trade which she had 

previously illustrated in her novel 
A Respectable Trade and its subse¬ 
quent television adaptation. She 
even managed to work the title 
into the commentary. 

The tour became a perfect exam¬ 
ple of a dilemma that afflicts all 
modem men and women of good¬ 
will when confronted with the’na- 
tion's heritage. When you look into 
the matter, almost every building 
of any size or grandeur anywhere 
turns out to be a monument to 
some form of vanity, oppression, 
exploitation, bullying or outright 
thievery in the past 

So we wishy-washy liberals wan¬ 
der through the National Trust 
properties of the realm, tut-tutring 
as we read in the guide that Sir 
Hector Barnacle built his exquisite 
moated manor after he had first 
razed a village inhabited by elderly 
crippled serfs. 

This is more or less what Grego¬ 
ry did. She was raised in the 
charming Bristol suburb of Difton 

(built on slave money}, and a Mend¬ 
ed a fine school, founded by a phil¬ 
anthropic slave trader called Ed¬ 
ward Colston. (This description, as 
she pointed out could be consid¬ 
ered self-contradictory). Virtually 
the whole of Somerset, it seems. 
was built on the profits of human 
misery, and we probably shouldn’t 
go there. As a general rule, Gregory’s 

interest in places seemed to 
be in direct proportion to 

their absurdity—such as the black 
Gothic castle built of slag from 
smelting ovens and parked next to 
a big Sainsbury's — or the moral 
turpitude of the original owners. 
So we got a good deal on William 
Bedtford’s Bath, because he was a 
disgraced pederast who built hide¬ 
ous follies and whose remains now 
lie in a fetching pink sarcophagus. 
Whereas the glorious Montacute 
House got’ cursory notice, except 
for a humorous plaster frieze. The 

programme ended up with the 
same odd combination of slightly 
worthy didacticism and ribald en¬ 
tertainment that characterised A 
Respectable Trade a great deal 
more enlightening and amusing 
than reading Rivsner. 

I suspect that Waldemar Ja- 
nuszczak is going down with the 
Meadesles. As the Not Pevsners 
have discovered, turning great cul¬ 
ture into great telly is no easy trick, 
Januszcszk's solution in his mini- 
series. The Truth About Art (Chan¬ 
nel 4, Sunday), is to film himself in 
amusing situations and to juxta¬ 
pose the works of art with a quirky 
selection of background music. 

1 found myself resolutely uncon¬ 
vinced by the links between the reli¬ 
gious an of many cultures and the 
work of the contemporary artists 
he visited, but the rest of it really 
was fascinating, and made you 
wonder why cultures that produce 
such beauty are so inclined to rip 
out each other’s toe-nails. 
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6J»ain Business Breakfast (20443) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (23733) 
9-OOKHroy (T) (5424356) T 
9.40StyleCfttitenge(1180603) 

10.05 City Hospital (D (7956085) 
1055 News; Regional News; Weather m 

(46S83S6) . . 
1"L00 Good Living .wftfi ■ Jane Asher 

(4608733) 
TL25 GanTCbok, Wont Cook(T) (4801820)" 
11.55 Nowe; ; Regional News; Weather P). 

(1523260)-. ■ 
laoopm Pass the Buck (9205530) 
12.25Gotagfora Song (9291337) 
12JO The Weather Show (T) (73066559) - 
IbOOne O’clock News; Weather (T)< 

lartefl w 

- Ijq Regional News; Weather (45363733) 
1.40 Nel^tbwjrs The Kennedy? searrii for 

Ubby (T) (9736282C9 . 
. 2JB Ironside A CTnvnal cuts Owc^sp 

and Ironside races against time to fod 
our whaJ activities the dari<nsss may he 

• hiring (i) (6250248) • 
2JS Bmww Dogs’ Borne A brave puppy 

has a leg removed (4663066) 
3^5 Children's BBC: Playdays (9152337) 

3y45 EnchantBd Lands-. The Magic of the 
Faraway Tree (6323846) 3L55 Bodger 
and Badger (3067627) 4.10 Ahrin and the' 
Chipmunks (3793117) 4J5 Goose- 

. bumps P725917). 5.00 Newsround 
(2352795) 5.10 Blue Peter (8068511) 

53B Neighbours The Kennedys search for 
Libby «f0 (658004) 

&00 Six O’clock News; Weather (T) (337) 
M0 Regional N—i >liprlni(B17). - 
7J»Thta Is Your life Michael Asp& 

surprises another umuspedihg gtiest 
. wBh foe bigrerttxwlc (T) (7269) ; 
7J3Q Hare and Now Juliet Morris presents a 

report^on an intsraefive’CDflom deslgrv ' 
- «d to help parents of juvenile offenders to 

brfog up their unruly offspring P) ^01) 
&00€astendere't3Borgo'and Gianre await 

theJjkxxriest resiitts^ (89T7) 
another Sharon 

"...Eggsaiehti round to 
- ansu®^ti«- Q0flh'SiVBeariBg day tuns 

wahouta.rttdif0(5424) • • 
9.00 Nine CYCIocfc News; Rexona) News; 

Weaflwr (I) (5646) . . - 
a30 Harry Enfiekt’s Television Pro¬ 

gramme Madcap ogmedy,: with Harry 
Enfield. Kathy. Buka, and. Paul 

. Whitehouse (0 0) (23682) ’ 
10.00 Panorama Juliet Morris irwestigatee the 

rise in suicides among young men. 
asking why apparently normal people 

- decide to take their own lives (T) ^46153) 
10^40 They Thh* Ifs AU Over The comedy 

^xxts quiz (r) (I) (6S7917) 
11.15-Escape from Terror: The Teresa M Stamper Story (1994) Premiere. A 

woman faBs in love with the man st\e 
- . bdiaves is Nfr ftght and hastily mames 
’ twn. but it isrrt long before he shows his 

trueookjure. Fact-based drama, starring 
, Maria PMo ancf Adam sforfce. Directed 
■ ; by Mfcheel Scott fl) (619085) 

1240am WekdvSdance Mae fun with Wyatt 
. and G^y (T) (4006825) 

UJ5 Weather (2100844) 
1.19 BBC News 24 (42240689) - 

VBBMW' sod VIDBO «us+ erikM ^ 
The nuAMft after e*d> inyim *eJ?Lv%e0 
PkS4- pro^atBumg. Air eruer die VBtO Pfc*e 
nirteto far The relevant propmtKto mm you- 
video fBcooter for assv tapoa 
fisrirnnitfetakctf vtKOFko*an0S40 750710.: 
Cab charged 25p per minuEe Mat fflnes. 
VEB0fte*e. MBfaddandsTK. London. SW3 2SP 
M£»OlS*4etea*egrstered«denBrt5ri.<3enBOr 
OnWopw^rs Oarpaaoctl C I99B . 

7.00am ChOdren’s BBC Breakfast Shew: 
Wtariy Park (6232085) 7.05 Te^ubbles 

' - (52^627) 7J0 Yogi's Treasure Hunt 
. >*(8185207) 7.55 Blue Peter (1171801) 

v &20 funky Phantom (4076375) 8A5 
- fiomuakfthe Reindeer: (3352337) 5.55, 
. . Tales of the Tooth Fairies (8004424)94)0 

Wiggly Park (4536085)-9.05 The Ph3 
Sflvws Show (7008153) .9130 Seat. 

. Romances ol the 20th Century (30172) 
; 104)0 Td stubbles (89801) 10^0 FILM: 

.. Jane Eyre (26005135) 12.05pm The- 
Roadshow Collecfion1 @202443) 12J30 

.- Working Lunch (41288). 190 Romuald . 
the Reindeer (21718578) ■ 

1.10 The Arts and Crafts Hoar (4237004) 
2.10 Match of the Day Greats (86264288) 
2.40 News; Weather (T) (6167269) 
2A5 On Cuewffli Steve Davis (2731240) 
X25.NSWS; Weather (T) (6905820) 
3^0 Gardanere* World A Japenese-style 

plot fo Kirkcudbright (2600) (r) (T) (795) 
4.00 Change That (r) (T) (9178530) 
4^5 Beady, Steady, Cook (T) (9188917) 
4^5 ipwri (I) (7043443) 
5J3Q Clicks:The AshesAustraHav England. 

hfighlifliTts (406) 
6.00 The Simpsons (r) (T) (241191 j 
6^0 Space 1999 (r) (T) (825733) 
7.15 Hit, Mss or Maybe ft) (359004) 
7^0 ymMwl Sound Stories Profile of 
• • ■'BSHHHMoshe Tamlr, a Jewish 

musician wfio spectafces in singing at 
weddings aid bar rretzvahs (I) (443) _ I 

&00 Quentin WIHson's Bangers and Cash 
New safes. The Top Geer presenter 
Quentin 'Watson sniffs out vehictes at 
bargain basement pxices (1) (4559) 

&30 Food and Drink Guest chef Brian Turner 
offers tips on stress-free traditional 
Christmas fare. wWfe Jlly Goolden atxfi 
Qz Clarke sample the best festive wines ’ 
for under £5 (I) (3066) 

• • -r -V ij: \ M ’ 
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7'.; A look at one of the symbols 0# • 
. Christmas: Hie reindeer (9pm) . 

9 bo Tlte Nariurat World The Saami people of 
Lapland, who guide thousands of 

. semi-domesticated ..reindeer on. an 
amtaf: migratibn 400km across wiow 
and ice'(r) (T) (861337) j;.'. ' 

9.50 Trade. Secrets Beauty ther^Xsts reveal 
. tips of the trade (r) (7) (986288) . 

10.00 Big Tram Confic’sWts (I) (10004) 
1(L28 Video Nation Shorts (I) (650511) 
10JO Mawsnlgfrt (T) (371085) 
11J5 On Ain The Truth About TV The rapid 
. -emergence ofCCTV (3$)-'(176022) 
11J55 Wbather.<640820) 
12.00 Despatch’ Box Political news, with Garth 

• 'Croqte.(14047) 
12L30em BBC Learning Zone: Global Stories: 

Pacific Studies liOO Wteter Is for Fighting 
Over 1 JO The Wlfeels erf Innovation 2J» 

' BelWSeason 4MJ Languages: Spanish 
-. . . Journey SflO ;Business, and Training: 
",..SkiB&ftxWork,205^5Open University: 

■ losecr Homwnes &10 Ban^ok: A City 
- 'Speaks 6^ A University wfthoutWafls 

5JS0am lTN Homing News (67462) 
. 6-00 GMTV (1292917) 
9.25 Trisha (T) (2923608) ’ - ; 

10.15This Morning (T) (928066) 
12.15pm MTV News (T) (3668795) 
12^0 rfN Lunchtime News (I) (88714) 

. .1.00 WEST; Wild Tracks (28288) 
.1.00 WALES: Van Can Cook: The Best of 

China Martin prepares traditional 
' Chinese dishes (28288) 

. 1.30 Home and Away fT) (37085) 
2J» The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5227998) 
2.45 WEST: Yan Can Cook: The Best of 

Chtoa (r) (060086) * 
245 WALES: The Endeavour (r) (950086) 
3.15 UN News HeadBnes (T) (8903462) 
3.20 HTV News (T) (8900375) 
3J25CITV: Wizadora (8990998) 3-35 Trtch 

(3072559) 3-50 Sooty and Co (3425882) 
4.15Art Attack (942066) 4A5 Sabrina the 
Teenage Wttrfi (97162®) 

5.10 WEST: Animai Country (r) (6878462) 
5.10 WALES: WlldUfe Rescue (6876462) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (T) (740646) 
&00 Home and Away (r) (T) (150375) 
&2S WALES: WHee Tonight (T) (348269) 
6^5 WEST: HIV Weather (768443) 
630 The West Tonight fO (135) • 

. (L56 HTV Crimestoppere (197191) 
7,00Wish You,Were Here? The idyllic 

' Indonesian island of Lombok and a 
••1 family holiday in the Algarve .(T) (2337) 

7.30 Coronation Stre^ Jadoe teds Detrdre 
she's moving out (T) (269) 

8.00 Strange But True A paranormal 
. investigator' opens his casebook on 

hauntings fO (1085) ' 
8.30 Greet Escapes On-the-spot footage of 

reaHife celastrophes (9/9) (r) (T) (3820) 

k ,X 

Tom Hanks and Denzel Washington 
. . star in a fibn premiere (9pm) 

9J» PhBadefohia (1993) Premiere. Oscar- M winning actor Tom Harits takes the lead 
role in this often harrowfng drama 

- recounbng a lawyer's fight to prove his 
employers discriminated against him 
because he has Aids. With Denzel 
Washington. Continued after the news. 
Directed by Jonathan Demme (T) (6627) 

10.00 News at Tern Weather (7) (37630) 
10 JO HTV News and Weather (T) (636789) 
10.40 FILM: Philadelphia The conclusion ol 

tonight's film premiere (7) (7420646) 
12J)0 Stuff the Week Comte review ol the 

week's news (54383) 
12£0am Short Story Cinema (r) (89863) 

1.00 Football Extra (68047) 
2X0 World Football (84573} 
2.30 C1ub@viston (r) (8623979) 
3.10 Trisha (r) (T) (7424370) 
4.00 An invitation to Remember with 

Nanette Newman (r) (87864318) 
- 4k25 Soundtrax (87843825) 

45017V Nlghtscreen (65189824) 
5-00' Coronation Street (r) (T) (76950) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 12^0pm-l2-30 Central 
News; Weather (T) (6974559) 1.00 Echo Print 
(28288) 1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (T) 
(8368559) 2.15 Home and Away. (T) (500545) 
2A5-3.15 High Road (T) (950086) 3^0-3^5 
Central News (7) (8900375) 5.105.40 
Shorttand Street (6878462) &25-7.00Central 
News; Weather (T) (348269) 1030-10.40 
Central News; Weather fT) (635789) 12^5am 
Football Extra (3718486) 1^5 World FootbaU 
(r) (9799641) 2J00 Real Stories of the 
Highway Petrol (rj (7343554) 2.45 
aub@vislon (r) (8611134) 3^5 Trisha (r) (T) 
(9047115) 4.10 Central Jobfinder '98 (T) 
(2438115) 5J20-5J30 Asian Eye (2226467) 

AS HTV west except: 12.15pm-12^7 
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (3668795) 
1 £27-12^0 Christmas Stories (6982S78) 
1M High Road (T) (28288) 1.30 The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (8368559) 2.15 Home and 
Away (T) (500545) 2A5-3.15 Maks Yourself 
at Home (&6) fT) (950086) 320425 
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (8900375) 
5.08 Birthday People (8471882) 5.10S.40 
Home and Away fT) (6878462) 6.00-7.00 
Westcountry Live (T) (46733) 1030-10AO 
Westcountry News; Weather fT) (636789) 
1220am-iJJ0 Public Morals (89863) 

.-1 *iZ-irifi Uait ■■jj'tr tnyii 

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-12J30 Meridian 
News; Weather (3668795) 1.00-1.30 
Shortland Street (28238) 2>MKJ.15 Quids In 
(r) (T) (1792379) 5.10-5AO Home and Away; 
(T) 6.00 Meridian Tonight (T) (733) a30-7.00 
Streetwise (5/6) (135) 10l30-10l40 Meridian 
News; Weather (T) (636789) 12-30am-1IK) 
Taped Up (1/2) (I) (69863) 5.00-530 
Freescreen (T) (76950) 

CHANNEL 4 

5.55am Sesame Street (9206085) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (16443) 
9.00 The Cosby Show (r) (T) (9626240) 
9.35 The Last Days of Dotwyn (1949) BMelodrana. starring Rtchard Burton. 

Directed by Emtyn Williams (T) 
(94398649) 

11.15 Words from My Father Short film about 
a soldier who visits the wile of his dead 
comrade (3532375) 

11.30 Here’s One I Made Earlier (r) (T) (9849) 
12.00 Sesame Street (87153) 
12J30pm I Dream of Jeannie |T) (36356) 

1 JOB Judge Joe Brown (8674849) 
1.35 Roots to Success Highfi^its from the 

Great Flower Show (T) (75001882) 
135 The Constant Husband (1955) Rex n Harrison plays an amnesiac who is 

horrified to team he is married to seven 
women Comedy, with Margaret Lejghion 
and Kay Kendall. Ovected by Sidney 
GilUat (T) (87018462) 

3.30 Collectors’ Lot Vicki Michelle's 
collection of frogs (T) (191) 

4.00 FKteen-to-One (T) (998) 
420 Countdown (7) (9719356) 
4^5 Monte! Williams (T) (7038511) 
530 Pet Rescue Roadshow Horses trained 

m crowd control fT) (462) 
6.00 Roseanne Hallowe'en proves scary 

enough for Roseanne (r) (T) (375) 
620 Holfyoaks Sol and Paul gel a festive 

surprise (T) (627) 
7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (658443) 
7.55 Artranspennine Taro Chiezo's Super 

Lamb Banana sculpture IT) (135646) 

As HTV West except 12.19pm Anglia Air 
Watch-fB953066) 12.20-12^0 Anglia News 
and Weather (6974559) 1.00-1.30 SpSt 
Second (28288) 2.41F3.15 Look and Cook (r) 
(1792379) 5.10-5.40 Shortland Street; 6^3 
AngBa Weather (76B172) 6^5-7.00 AngEa 
News (I) (348269) 10^9 AngBa Afr Watch 
(654337) 10JO-1QAO AngBa News and 
Weather (T) (636789) 12J0am-1.00 Tales 
from the Darkstde (89663) 

Starts: 5£5am Sesame Street (r) (43934004) 
7JOO The Big Breakfast (46280443) 9.00 The 
Cosby Show (r) (46556240) 9.30 FILM: The 
Ship That Died of Shame (T) (96954424) 
11.10 The Three Stooges (T) (16874511) 
11JJO Here’s One I Made Earlier fT) 
(49987375) 12.00pm Right to Reply (T) 
(46576004) 12.30 Sesame Street (16052761) 
1.00 Planed Plant (46283530) 1.00 ABC (r) (T) 
(66012801) 1.15 Ding Dong (T) (66017356) 
1 JO Hidden Kingdoms (T) (31730559) 2J0 
Personal Services (2/5) (11423882) 3.00 
Garden Doctors (6/11) fT) (16037337) 3.30 
Co Hectors' Lot (T) (11435627) 4.00 
Flfteen-to-One fT) (11447462) 4J0 Rickl 
Lake fT) (11443646) 5.00 Planed Plant 
(16032882) 5JO Rownd a Rownd (T) 
(35609801)5 
.15 Ffelt (38362207) 5JO Countdown fT) 
{11434998) (LOO Newyddion 6 fT) (19028462) 
6.10 Heno fT) (80765917) 7JO Pobol y Cwm 
(0 (33412191) 725 Beowulf; Newyddion 
(72828153) 8.00 John Ac Alun (T) (16038066) 
8J0 Newyddion (T) (16040801) 9JO Y Byd Ar 
Bedwar (T) (49966882) 9JO Sgorio (T) 
(89642707) 10J5 FILM: Armed and 
Dangerous (175^220) 12.15am Glamour 
Girtz (40462134) 1.15 Shell Shock {3/3) (T) 
(40468318) 2.15 Diwedd 

Lionel Davis, once a prisoner, gives 
tours of Robben Island Prison (8pm) 

8- 00 irHnH,ri planet Ustinov Sir Peter 
- "|LI Ustinov visits South Africa al a 

time of greaf poflftcaf change. Last in 
series (4/4) (T) (7733) 

9- 00 jnnniarj White Lives Part two of 
ii=H£i=Jpaui Watson's documentary 
on new South Africa (2/2) fT) (3956998) 

10.10 Adult Rickl Guests accused of being 
gay (r) (T) (886207) 

11.00 Return of the Ba Ba Zee Introduction to 
the followmg programmes (167174) 

11.01 Goltfie — When Saturn Return Profile 
of the influential junglist (T) (362071 

12.00am Chris Rock: Bring the Pam Comedy 
with toe US funnyman (2502283) 

. 1.15 Bushwlcfc Documenlary about 
Brooklyn's numerous hustlers end drug 
dealers (8743592) 

1.50 Phat Nation Muse videos (9709028) 
2J0 Booked Witfi Seamus Heaney. Last in 

series (6/61 (r) (T) (3040134) 
3.00 Dispatches (r) (T) (9021134) 
3.55 Here Comes the Sun (1945) Family n comedy, with Bud Flanagan and 

Chesney Allen A provincial newspaper is 
given a new lease ol life by raceirack 
touts. Directed by John Baxter (7128825) 

CHANNELS 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6369288) 
7.00 WideWortd Part two. Insight mio the 

Great Exhibition ol 1851 (r) (T) (6110375} 
7.30 Milkshake) (2759375) 
725 WImzie’s House (r) (6321578) 
8.00 Havakazoo (r) (7725530) 
8.30 Dappled own Farm (7724801) 
9.00 The Great House Game (r) (3358240) 
9.25 Russell Grant’s Postcards (4290998) 
9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show (8456627) 

10.20 Sunset Beach Maria puts her life back 
logelher fT) (2643199) 

11.10 Leaza (r) (8608559) 
12.005 News at Noon fT) (7735917) 
12.30pm Family Affairs (r) (7) (2356627) 
1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Lauren's 

generosity stuns Dylan fT) (6119646) 
1.30 Sons and Daughters (2355998) 
2.00100 Per Cent Gold (1636578) 
2.30 Good Afternoon (2393153) 
3.30 Simon (I960) A psychology professor is M brainwashed into believing he is a visitor 

from anotoer pianel. Comedy, sianing 
Alan Artan. Directed by Marshall 
Bnckman (T) (7741240) 

520 The Roseanne Show (9225172) 
6.00 100 Per Cent (2561917) 
6.30 Family Affairs Nick is frustrated by 

Sadie's interference fT) (2552269) 
7.00 5 News; Weather Kusty Yeung rounds up 

toe day's stories (T) (1607066) 
720 Wild at Home New series exploring the 

everyday experiences of wildlife in 
unusual habitats around the world, 
starting with a Renaissance hunting 
lodge in the Loire Valley (T) (2541153) 

pillfi 
Keith Floyd and Jonathan Pedtey 
visit the Languedoc region (8pm) 

8.00 Floyd Uncorked The grape-loving chef 
and his sidekick Jonathan Pedley journey 
to the Languedoc to sample the region's 
wines (7/8] (T) (1616714) 

8.30 Weather Front Katie Ledger, Paul 
Simons and Chris Thom croft examine 
issues surrounding toe freak weather 
condition El Mho (2/8) fT) (1635B49) 

9.00 Americanski Blues (TVM 1993) An LA mcop holidaying in Moscow is mistaken for 
an undercover FBI agent by a vicious 
gangster, and forced into hiding. Action 
thnller, with Wayne Crawford, WiJJiam 
Katt. Daniel Quinn and Ashley Laurence. 
Directed by Wayne Crawford; (T) 5 News 
Update (38852337) 

10.50 Dr Fox’s Chart Update (8988627) 
10.55 Nothing in Common (1986) A young ® man's upwardly mobile tilestyle is 

brought to a standstill by the impending 
divorce ol his parents. With Tom Hanks. 
Garry Marshall directs (T) (29963462) 

1.15am NFL American Football — Live 
Detroit Lions at San Francisco 49ers. 
Mark Webster and Mike Carlson 
introduce live coverage from Candlestick 
Park (85457912) 

4.40 Prisoner Ceil Block H (5066329) 
5.30 100 Per Cent (r) (7364738) 

PAY TV: SATELLITE- CABLE AND DIGITAL 

•For tardier listings see 
Satorelay's Vision 

SKY 1 _ 
7A0Ma 71» Sffnpacns <548Z7) 7.S0 Tlw 
Oits^voB BeariHB Show *ee08)MO~ 
HcdywooO Scparw (B3KB1 8-00 GoCyl 
(9140) UUJOSaty JeswRaphaU 

.1UOO Thn Opeah »fc*w» Show (42883 
ttOOpm Jennv JOfWB (87S0lO)12^ 
TfcB Specei K CofccMr (538812^ 1^0 

-SfeB-af Oar Lm 188*1463 Jba 
Speew K catoefaon <7718337512A0 Srty 

- JMsyftvftaA (6677ZfflJ ISS Tbs Special 
K Cohcun (2676*2*) 3U0 Jonw 
(7544649 XSS The Special K Cotecjon 

, 4(B107172) 400 Guay moon 
- lATieKDBapSpaOBMtfiepaaiUOOfcfa^ 
. P9L-wmO>*J*n(2aOh8JOF««^®T 
pf 7JXJ The Srnpacns (7SB1) TggJ*4t_TV , 

- ■ 0*43) ano Slat Trek. Deep Spare Nra 
(12714) SJ» StdBfsGaTBJlMO Sa£j 
Pak mOW 1MO Semfetf <3*4£4) TLOO 
Fnenda (875301 11J0 Star Trek: Deep 
Specs New (T30401 ttflOww Renegade ■ 
(S7573M JO LonflPiay 1470428^ 

- 1 SKY BOX OFFICE __ 
SWa bw aw Warn iiwwla channwh1 

B SW BOX OFRCE 1 (TWBpooder2« 
“ *8«R—«ractk»n897) ; • 

SKY BOX OFRC£ 2 (Tran^jonctor 60) 
The PMcamkar 0887} ’ 
siwBoxoFnceafhaowwixtoaw 

SKSTflOKcmce* {Tiwepoedu:® 
Cop Land (1897) 

F1LMFOUR _■ 
tmpn - A Two M MWnjaM i*™4* 
glQBSTgrejo Frted Oman Tocaatoea * 

KwSBK ATM* of MSI[t»N 
(2637gflB|--eaDD— VMm 

Ooou 
SKYPaaPEH - _ 

iw»..HMftw -<*487} 
(79M3) &00 «d Tter 
twin ripwbarta. Wjpwg 
fffiflim Hollar Know am 

Q29482) Sany Nomwn* i*B™ 

(9733) 4JOO atWHBftniwey (1896) (2356) 
6.00 Lergar Then Ufa (1996) IB7B96] 
8JM The nraechce'B Wfa (1996) (55040) 
10.00 Sudden OeeCh (19SS) (815882) 
1L50 Bdreme Mn-um (1996) 
(308917) -LSOom Orttao* ' ffSW) 
(7548711) &20 The War of the Rosas 
(1*^(57143221) 

SKYMOV1EMAX 

&00SHI Weekend Reunion (1990) 
(78263269) 7.45 Thrfk RfaM, YouVa 
Wrens f!83fl) (10733882) &30 Seme 
and SanribBty (1995) (4&358808) 11^5 

.Refara to Snowy Hirer (1888) 
OB095172} 125pm Ttn Undenmrer Kid 
(1898) 144844462) 3S0 Weekend 
Reunion (1990) pB356) SlOO RetUCO to 
Soofor Rive* (1968) (68948288) 648 
Sense awl SaoaibWty (1905) (28^882) 
9A0 Saoa at My Heart (1986) (17268) 
tufeAnabonda (1997) (53917) izaoam 
Emy Mm Second# (1*97) (56831VZ00 
Mod BreOtefS (1806) (138913 135 
Mddm lo America (1998) (21117831) 

SKY CINEMA • ' ~ 

iOOfm j^fas- Down , to Rip (1933) 
(783237? «M4o HfehWBjr In ttn Skjr 
(1950 (9048337)100 The RMn People 
(18699(00438831 moo The 10a(|ro 
BmnUaldWa* (1980) (1340S8) 13 00am 
Barth ve the Rytns Saneere (1BS6) 
H7S9080) K» TlnOtecJorer TheFfens of 
HerOeri Rom-. (B3764S7) 230 The 
Ducheae and lhe Dfctn—r Fa* -(1976) 
(2588905) 4.15 lewe 'Me. Tender (1956) 

. P855BT4) ■ ■ • r 

TtfT ; 
gjoopm Skyjacked (1872) {8M75714 
.11JXJ Come (1978) <23501203 T.TSam 
‘The Hinge .'(1908)’ (16371979} SjOP- 
Skyfecfeed (1972) (14025682) MDOpSQ 

SKYSPOffTSI : : -. 
TJVBamFoottoBSpeQal.UD RackU News 
BlOO Aerobics Qz Styte Bjo World span 
Speuai lOOO World Pool.Means 11 M: 

•■Foodisl umore^wmw.ntoopmteBOics 
Oz Sivte' 1U0 What a VMMnl uo 
RXXbs!! spacusaespanah FoottMBdJO 
V4H3K too WtaMFUaUIMMS MQ Spans 
Onto s JO Wot rvmrena 7JK> Un 
Monday MghiFOoil^iO-is Spona Cotre * 
1030 FoafaaB League rtmew 1130 V4da* 
12«Hi Gpgds Centra -12.15 Monday 
f^ffaO(b9»2.T5FooitiMI«iBreRBW 
A1SSport&Canw4J0Ctosa . . . 

SKYSPORTS 2 

7J0amBaci08 Nm»8i» VOdSptie A30 
H20 9A0 Uwi CflCfcolAOOpni Ght*al OOO 
Wodd Wlndsudihg6L30CrkA4t 8.00 Cnckat 
1000 TaNe Torts 11X» World Pod 
Masters 12A0am Lh® Ireamaiional Cricret 

SKYSPORTS3 
'iZXtOpm Baafcatbal 2J0 Got Prescfcrts 
Cup 430 WWW WJnd8Uflne 5LOO Foctoal 
League RavieB 6.00 Bah IV 7 J» World 
Motor Sport 1040 Dickie Davies' Sponrg 
Heroes 11J10 Qoktonfiue at Mcax Racino 
HJOCfcee 

EUROSPORT 
7J0am Swrantog fl.00 Beihtan 1IL30 
luge 11-30 Alpine Slang 1230pm 
AOleOcs 1J0 Sto-shynprt) 3jOO ESahrtv 
430 Live Alpine Sidng 5J0 Ski-Jumpng 
&15&SBn« Sports 7.15Lire AJpTie Siting 
8-00 Car Ttacing ftOO Bcmng 1000 
FoortsS: Eurogoafa 1UW AJpne SMng 
1230am Close 

UK GOLD . 
7.00nmCra®aadsX30 Nwghoows 7JSS 
EretBxfars030 Tha BU fluOO The 8*1030 
The House, a! Bkn 10JO Angete 11.00 
□das 11A5 Npffttxxna 1228pm 
EssiEnders Ufa JuDel 8190 200 Dotes 

- 255-TlB Bd 125^The Ba 3JSS EastErttes 
4JJ0 Ang^s BMAI Creasurss Great and 
Snal 6.00 .Due South 7J00 May lo 
Decsmber 7>40 « Adil HaU Hot Mrti 8^20 
Dad's Army BjOQ Pat and Maigarai 1045 
Taggart 11.59 The Be 1920mm The 8ft 

-1250 sports Anorak d Vie Year 130 
Spender 2.15 Besl ol the Oki Grey Whcde 
Tea 2J0 Shopprtg with Scrsanahop 

GRANADA PLUS 
OOQam ThB B<» 7 JO On the Buses 7 30 

> Ite fam Street Gmg 8JU ThaTs My 8oy 
030 No Honaady ooo CtassC Caoiaion 
Street 930 Emmerdate Farm 1000 
Wuyaonwhng -11JO Haw» Tm O 
12j00pm Classic Cororrtion Sheet 1230 
BranerdoteFam IJOO Tlte F*g& Ftes 1 JO 
WUOhind 200 MdysomBthmg 3J00 The 
.Casebook of Sheriock Holmes 4 JO The 
PiofasslortUs 5J0 Htna Pve O GJO 
Siaiwaub fam S30 Classic Carnation 

, Strael 7JO HfcfOi fenposabfa SJO The 
Prctossknak 9-00 CUk Coiartkxv 
Sow 9J0 Sec Lea iojo Jokers Wld 
«U9 Hogan's Heroes 11J0 Granada Men 

and Motors 

Maty Stuart Masterson and Stan Shaw in the touching drama 
Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Cati (FMmFour, 8pm) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 
fiJOam Bear n die E4g Bu House 6J5 
Ciassc Ttxxis BJ5 Guirtl Botin 7JO 
Class* Toons 7.10 Aladcte 7J5 101 
Qatmalians 8J0 God Troop 8J5 Clasac 

.toons 830 Ttnon and (Vnbaa BA5 Norn 
AdvertLres of Wmrte the Pooh 9l00 The 
Adwares ol Spot 9J7 Animal Shea A17 
Pocket Dragons 9J0 Bw in the fag Sue 
House SSS The TootHyush Fstnly 10.00 
Bne See 1U12 Tots TV IOJO The &g 
Garage 1045 re and J Ot» iijo 
Sesame Saw-12J0pm The Adventiree ol 
Spot 12J7 Arama Shed 1217 Pocket 
Dragons 1230 Bear in Ihe fag Sue Htwse 
1258The Toothtxush FanOy 1 JO B® See 
1.12 Tots TV 130 The fag Garage 1.45 pb 
and J Cow200NewAdremures ol Wme 
tha Pooh 230 Quack Pack 3JU The UQe 
Mermad 330 Tenon and Pumbaa 145 
Aladdrt 4.10 101 Datmaiens 4AO Art 
Aitock 5.00 Smart Guy 530 Moosoap 
SM Rectos 6-00 The WonUa rears 630 
Boy Meets Work! 730 Pepper Am 7.15 
Brotherly love 7.45 Mcmsoao 200 Rue 
Gold Ruati (1897) 930 Mcrosoap KLOO 

Dose 

FOX KIDS NETWORK_ 

630am Paw Ranges Tube 630 Powa 
Rangers Tuba T30 Mortal Kamba 730 
Donkey hong Counuy 830 Goaseoumps 
830 Beerfeborgi Metabx 930 Masked 
Rider 930 The increot*) hfc* 1030 Don 
Men 1030 Hiter' 1130 Sprderman 1130 
LAevHhLoue 1200pm Ace Ventura 1230 
Casper 1245 Toonsytvania 130 Sam and 
Max 1.15 Home to Rani 130 The fnctedtta 
HUk 230 Iron Man 230 X lfen 200 
Spdetman 330 Roy arei Lea's &g Rte 

.335 Mortal Komtai 430 Sam and Mm 
, 5.00 Goosebumps 530 Eerie, (rrtana: The 

Othei Drnensun 630 Donkey hong 
Ccunry 630 Mowtf l The New Actentues 
OlJungta Book 730 Oosa 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am Praggle Rodt 630 Muppet Bstxes 
730 Hey Arnold! 730 Rivals 6.00 Doug 
230 Arthur 330 Qrtten's BBC 1030 
Wkmse s Htxise 1030 Baba 1130 The 
Mage School Bus 1130 PB Besi/tvor the 
Engmo/Magic MouncvVCert^i 
Pugwash'Osca and Fnends 1230pm 

Rugreie 1230 Bfae s Clues 130 Bananas 
m Pypmas 130 Utte Beer Swnes 200 
Rocky and tfw DodoyBagpiesAfc Men 
230 Children's BSC 330 CWdran's BBC 
330 Anpv Bearers 430 CakJog 430 
Rubais 5.00 Ss/er Seter 530 Kenan and 
Kei 630 Sabma the Teenage Witch 630 
Moesha 7.00 dree 

TROUBLE_ 
730am CaBctma Dreams 730 Hang Tree 
200Saved Oy the Bell The New Class 830 
USA hbgti 930 Heartbreak High 1030 
Sweat 1030 Hollyoafcs 1130 Swea Valley 
Hgh 1130 Cailornta Drevns 1200pm m 
the House 1230The Fresh Pm** ot BO-Ax 
130 Hesrttrw* Hgh 200 Hotyoaks 230 
Sweat 330 Ready or Not 330 USA High 
430The Fresh Prince ol BeLA» 430 In ihe 
House 530 Saved By rhe Bell' The New 
Class 530 Swefii Vafay Hgh 800 Hang 
Time 630 Movies. Gomes and Videos 7.00 
USA Hgh 730 Ready or No! 

BRAVO_ 
630pm Reel Slmes at the Highway Panel 
830 Brehido 930 LAP □ 930 Ceps 
1030 Extreme Chen^nunship Wiestirej 
1030 Scary Sex Sexy SoL Drama 1130 
FILM; TWrat (1979) 130am Se> Byles 
13S Scary Sac Sexy So-fi Crtrrw 205 
Extreme Championship Wiesflnq 23S 
Cops 3.05 HU*; Adventures at a Private 
Eye (1977) 5.00 Freaky Stores 5.30 
Bosfado 6.00 Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
730pm OuHese 730 Desmond i 830 
Roseanne 830 Just Shod Me 830 Cytd* 
930 Semtdd 1030 Frasrer 1030 Cheers 
1130 Festival ol Fun i 1130 The Larry 
Sanders Show 1200am Tha Lire Show 
wtth Dav»d Leneiman 130 Tan 130 The 
Cnbc 200 Dr Kac 230 Soap 330 
Hooperman 330 Ittfltstand 430 Ctase 

THE SCFF1 CHANNEL 

SATELLITE: 8pcn-UIDNlGHT ONLY 

730am Btocwnberg rtormancn Triewsren 
830 Sqhings 9.00 BatUeslai GalacliCa 
10.00 Quantum Leap 1130 Dark Shadows 
1130 New Wired Htohrock 1200pm The 
Twa^n rone 1230 The Tunfcghl Zone 130 
Talcs of ihe Unexpected 130 Tales oi the 
lAienpectCd 230 TiRU Tran 200 Baoieaa 
QalWica 430 Amasng Slones 430 
Mynteies. and Mvadcs 530 
Slgritnps 630 Time Trax 730 Qaartun, 

Leap 830 S-ghungs 930 PSI Factor — 
iZltoncles ol ttv Paranormal 10J00 FILM; 
Wflch board — The Possession (1995) 
11.45 Sci-Fi Channel Special 1200am PSI 
Factor — Chrondu, ol the Paranormal 
130 FILM: Wltcftboard — The 
Possession (1995) 245 So-fi Charnel 
Specai 200 The Twilight Zone 230 Dart 
Sodows 4.00 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
600am The Joy oi Pairimg 630 
Gardenero Dory 730 GaTOen Club 730 
Our House 8.00 Re. Horn Fishing 
Artuenrues 630 Docratp DIY 930 The 
Joy ol Paining 935 The home and le<sue 
House 930 Gardeners’ Diary 10.00 
Garden CMj 10J0 Our House 11O0R& 
FkaV Fishing Ad«r4utes 1130 Doorstep 
DTt 1230pm Home Agon wih Bob Vita 
1230 The House 130 A Cook on the Wild 
Sde uo In Ihe Woristvo 2J30 Ojt House 
Down Under 230 Gimme Shelter 200 
Two's Country 230 Thts Old House with 
Sieve and htorm 

DISCOVERY_ 
4.00pm Re- Hire's fishrej World 430 
WaAer's Wt*«a 5.00 Cjnnec9<ons 2 by 
James Iferte 530 Jurassrca 630 Animat 
Doctor 630 AiaSLsrt Wick 730 Beyond 
3000 830 Witcter Discojery Walk on the 
Wild Side 930 Natural Disasters 930 
Hmiral Dioat-larj 1030 Super Slrudues 
1130 TSR J 1230am Empae ol me East 
1.00 Connections 2 Dy James Bt»l.e 130 
Ancrerd Wemo's 230 Close 

ANfMAL PLANET_ 
1230pm VWu a Heart 1230 WScl 
Vdersianans 130 Arwnai Dodor 1.30 
Aicirau W3d 230 FSPU 230 
fajman/Naue 230 Animal Medcs Zoo 
Story 430 Jack Hanna's Zoo Uo 430 
WiV#lo SOS 600 Per Rescue 530Austral* 
Wild 830 Krati’s Croaimes 630 Lass«? 
730 Prreaie Special Monkey Busness 
730 MourtanGonaas 830 Pnmaies 9.00 
Arwnai Dcda 930 Emergency Vets 1030 
The Ve: 1030 AuarahaW«.1130 The 
Arrtma! Show 1130 Anmai Dcwaiws 
1200am Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
7.00pm LicMeresem’s Hartedeesl 600 
Inside Tare 930 Neural Bom Kites 
Tigers Eye 930 Natural Bom Ktev 
l-wnbeiiey s Sea Crocoaups 1030 Boneo 
Eft-Wd The Grave 1030 CanT Drown Tho 

Tcren 11.00 Beyond the Clouds. TheFaieof 
a Uss>ng Retain* 1200am Myslery W Ihe 
Neanderthals 1230 Inhern ihe Sand 1.00 
UdMenaton's Haneheesl ■ 

HISTORY_;_ 
430pm Aatxxne. Lcammg ihe Hard Way 
600 Eagles of the Crt>«r 630 Who Wrote 
Ihe Bible? m the Begrvtmg 730 Bruie 
Fixce Tanks 730 Playback with Siirtatg 
MOSS 

CARLTON FOOD f CAB LEI 
930am Food Network Daly 930 Food lor 
Though! 1030 The Resiaurart Show 1030 
Twelve Chds ol Chnslmas 11.00 vytre s 
CookregT 1130 Coon's Kitchen College 
1230pm Food I'tetwort Da*y 1230 wreer 
Nosh 130 Food far Thougrt 130 Rusno s 
Real Cooks 230 Turner’s T«x cl Hong 
Kortq 230 Food Network Daey200 Sice- ol 
Lite 230 Twelve Chets of CtveJmas 4.00 
VcnOrdfane430An Umbrian hd chen 530 
Close 

LIVING_ 
600am Tiny Living 930 The Roseanne 
Show 930 The Jerry Sponger Show 10-40 
Mreure Cole 1130 Broaiude 1200pm 
Lrvrvj Issues 1230 Rescue PI I 1.00 
Beyond Befitrl Fact or Fiction 130 Ready. 
Steady Cook 205 Roiorida 255 Liwig n 
Up1 335 The Jerry Sprnger Show 4.4S 
Tempesa 535 Can ! Cook. Word Ccck 
610 The Jenv Sunrger Show 730 Resare 
911730Beyond Betel Fao o» fiction 830 
Ally McBe.4 9.00 FILM: The Only Way Out 
(1993) 1130 The Spey Sex files 12.DOam 
Close 

5.00am FuifaPi Fort Songs £30 Musas 
Tune 6.00 Your Snddgt 630 Beegi Ke Pg 
7.00 Jaagran 730 Da#y News 830 
Fw-Ba-Ru 830 Saiiaab 930 Daasian 930 
fAjjhe Chaand Chahqre moo Awaacan 
1130 Jhat Pal Khana 1130 Pararrpani 
1200pm FILM: Urdu Movie: Bobby 
M<e Pe IM%a 230 Do Aur Do Paanch 4.00 
Carpus 430 Qlo: ConteeJ 530 Anna- 
530 Chahe* Am Malta 630 Mac Mag 
630 Teacher 7.00 Ghar Jama 730 fire! 
Bam On 830 News 830 Gumrah 9.00 KTC 
Sa Re Ga Me 1030 SfcyxSh 1030 
Mysteres 113Q BUm TV 1200am News 
1230 Aap tv Adatefl 130 Chatfii® 
Baddax 130 Raahaa 230 FILM: Tamil 
Uoviec Deva Raagam 430 Tarn) 
Programme 
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GEC to admit discussions after plans leaked 
By Chris Ayres 

GEC, the British defence group, will 
today make a formal Stock Exchange 
announcement admitting "intense 
discussions" with a number of big 
players in the global defence industry 
after leaked details of plans that 
could blow apart the £14 billion merg¬ 
er of British Aerospace (BAe) and 
DaimfcrChrysIer Aerospace (Dasa). 

The company faced embarrass¬ 
ing leaks over the weekend — 
thought to have come from the BAe 
camp — suggesting that it had of¬ 
fered BAe an alternative deal to its 
merger with Dasa. Some reports 
suggested that GEC had proposed 
a full merger, while others said 
GEC had offered to merge its Mar¬ 
coni Electronics division, worth 
about £8 billion, into BAe. In re¬ 

turn. GEC would ask for a 50 per 
cent stake in the enlarged business. 

If either of these offers material¬ 
ised it could explode BAeS long- 
awaited merger with Dasa. which 
was expected to be completed this 
week. Alternatively. BAe could rear¬ 
range its merger with Dasa to in¬ 
clude GEC. It is thought that the 
heads of BAe and GEC — Sir Rich¬ 
ard Evans and Lord Simpson of Dun- 

keld respectively — haw discussed a 
deal where Marconi Electronics 
would be added to the combined busi¬ 
nesses of BAe and Dasa in a second 
stage to their merger. 

The strategy behind all the pro¬ 
posed deals is to create a consolidat¬ 
ed European aerospace and defence 
company to take on giant US 
groups such as Boeing, Lockheed 
Martin and Raytheon, it is thought 

that BAe and Dasa have considered 
including Aerospatiale, the French 
defence group that will soon be pri¬ 
vatised, into their original .deal- 

BAe yesterday refused to com¬ 
ment on the talks, saying only: “We 
are involved in discussions with a 
number of major industry partici¬ 
pants and some of those discussions 
are at an advanced stage, but as yet 
there is no definite agreement” 

GEC will put out a statement today 
saying: “GEC notes die recent press 
speculation concerning the continu¬ 
ing consolidation of the global de¬ 
fence industry. The group confirms 
that it has been in intense discussions 
for several months with a number of 
major participants in the global de¬ 
fence industry. GEC expects to make 
a decision on its future strategic 
course soon. This situation remains. 

with a number of options being active¬ 
ly considered. In the light of pres 
speculation * - - GEC wishes to niskc 
h dear that its decision will be based 
on industrial logic, with two prime 
considerations: die ability of any in¬ 
dustrial combination to produce high¬ 
er levels of sMxehokiervahre on a sus- 
tafnaMe basis and far GEC sharehold¬ 
ers to be able to participate fairly in 
the value created." 

Euro fears 
spark early 
end to trade 

QCtMRD GANNON 

FUND MANAGERS and 
institutional investors are so 
concerned about settling 
trades before the advent of 
the euro in the new year and 
the enpected chaos that they 
intend to cease trading by the 
end of this week. 

Mast do not intend to buy or 
sell UK or European bonds or 
equities after Friday unless 
profit warnings or a mega¬ 
merger make it essential. 

In addition, private client 
stockbrokers are advising 
small investors to keep clear of 
the market until the new year 
to avoid rogue pricing. 

They predict that Sets, the 
Siock Exchange's new electronic 
trading system, will react to the 
thin trading by magnifying 
spreads, and private investors 
who are buying funds for person¬ 
al equity funds could be caught 
out by erratic closing prices. 

The result wifi be a virtual 
traders’ holiday for the last half 
of this month — except for the 
unlucky estimated 25.000 City 
workers who will have to come 
in over the various bank holi¬ 
days to prepare for the euro. 

Institutions tend to close 
down derivative positions and 
reduce trades in the weeks 
leading up to Christmas in or¬ 
der to settle the books before 

By Marianne Curphey 

the end of the year. The mar¬ 
ket has traditionally staged a 
rally in the final weeks of the 
year, although some fund man¬ 
agers believe the FTSE is now 
unlikely to rise any further 
than it did last month. 

The issue of dosing prices 
remains particularly sensitive 
for the Stock Exchange, as 
they are used by investment 
managers to calculate fund 
performance. 

The launch of the euro on 
January 1 means it is evert 
more important this year for 
them to ensure trades have 
gone through correctly by 
December 30. 

By January 4 many Europe¬ 
an bonds and equities wifi be 
quoted in euros, which will 
make it more difficult to sort 
out a failed trade done, for 
example, in marks. 

Fund managers are also re¬ 
luctant to trade during times 
when volumes are thin be¬ 
cause the market is less liquid 
and more prone to volatility. 

Rory Powe. head of Europe¬ 
an investment at Invesco. said: 
"It is a vidous drde. If you 
trade on December 24 it will 
not be settled until January 4. 
which means that you would 
buy in francs or marks and 
settle in euros. 

□□□CIO B1E2E 

ACROSS 
T Honest accurate ft) 
S Come close to (8) 
9 Prolific 16) 

10 SymboL badge (6) 
11 Worthless, deplorable ft) 
12 Construct anew (2-6) 
15 Break (regulation) (S) 
17 Avoid (question, bouncer) ft) 
IS Treeless permafrost zone (6) 
21 With eagerness (6) 
22 A brew (8) 
23 Stake; position (held) (4) 

DOWN 
1 One from Erevan (8) 
2 Rubbish: decline (6) 
3 Senior bureaucrat: type of 17 

ac(8) 
4 Domed recess in church ft) 
5 Much more: a kxjkaiike (6) 
6 Dull pain (4) 

13 Halting; verifying (8) 
14 Tricky (problem): easily 

made to faugh (8) 
L6 Element 88, discovered by 

Curies (6) 
17 A French Channel port (6) 
19 Longer forearm bone ft) 
20 Related, similar (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1587 
ACROSS: 1 Scot-free 5 Fool 8 Accuracy 9 Veer 11 Baron 
12 Drilled 13 Elijah 15 Packet IS Message 19 Durum 
21 Grey 22 Caligula 23 Tutu 24 Helsinki 
DOWN: 1 Shamble 2 Oscar 3 Far and away 4 Escudo 
6 Obelisk 7 Lurid 10 Hit and miss 14 Inspect 16 Timpani 
17 Deface IS Might 20 Rouen 

THE TIMES BOOKSHOP 1 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW 4V.ULABLB 

The Tima Too Cnmnanb fltalc 7-E90). The Tones CiusMHrii [Boot 20 CmtaW. the 
Tuna Jumbo Cromranls Book 3 a avails!*? n Tunes nradm far jnsH1RRPC4 while 
9fes Ian horn The Tone Boofatop. . 
The Turn CompUEr Craeawcdr. on dial; may atm be anfenxL unit) (rv defray. alung wall am 
od*r bo»Ks hum The Tunes Bonfcsflop. 
Tu ort&r amply off OWO (34 -BB fir dtrilr cud unto? # far funher dentt* If pun? h» dejor/ 
POsI pkur ntakc ravahfc m New* Bc*fts»Ciws»wds and send (a The Tima Bu&hsp' PO 
Rot Hc- fabamflti. TRil 2YX. Defray tn UHA dm and soljca njavnilabtitfv, 

"Although investment hous¬ 
es have been testing their euro 
settlement systems, they are 
not all confident that every¬ 
thing will go smoothly. 

“No one likes trading when 
volumes are thin because 
those conditions create prices 
which are not very fav¬ 
ourable.” 

' Fund managers also believe 
that nervousness after the 
FTSE's fall in July, coupled 
with thin trading, mean that 
the marker is likely to be 
volatile in the last few weeks of 
the year. 

Mr Powe said: “Good or 
bad news of an economic, polit¬ 
ical or corporate nature will 
result in more short-term vola¬ 
tility than usual." 

Jeremy Batstone, head of re¬ 
search at NatWest Stockbro¬ 
kers. is one of the brokers rec¬ 
ommending private investors 
exercise caution over the next 
three weeks. He said: “Euro 
trading is unchartered territo¬ 
ry and no one wants to place 
tets on the market at an uncer¬ 
tain time when it could be 
highly volatile." He believes 
the FTSE 100 index will end 
the year at between 5200 and 
5300. 

Jane Coffey, head of Europe¬ 
an Equities at CGU. said that 
although the City would be¬ 
come increasingly reluctant to 
trade in the days ahead, it 
would not stop managers 
reacting to a profit warning. 

Shell to write 
off up to 

$5bn assets 
By CarlMortished, international business editor 

Good will: Merrill Lynch, the US investment bank, threw its doors in London open yesterday 
to 400 senior citizens, including Chelsea pensioners, to make free Chrisftnas phone calls 

SHELL is expected to an¬ 
nounce huge asset write¬ 
downs today that could push 
tite company dose to declaring 
a loss for the financial year, 
along with further job losses. 

The Anglo-Dutch (til group 
will brief the City this afternoon 
about its financial targets and 
business plans, and analysts 
are expecting Shell to write off 
between $2 billion (£12 trillion) 
and $5 billion of overvalued ail 
and chemical assets. 

Further plans to cut back 
staff levels are likely, even after 
the6,000job cuts announced in 
recent months, and foe indus¬ 
try is awash with talk of Shell 

-disposals. fandiriatPc are 
thought to indude foe US on¬ 
shore exploration portfolio, the 
Canadian gas interests and 
parts of foe chemicals business. 

Shafts poor . third-quarter, 
performance shocked the mar¬ 
ket and led to a public breast- 
beating by Marie Moody-Stu- 

. art chahmajiofShdl'savnnut- 
tee of managing directors. Last 
week, the company look tenta¬ 
tive steps towards changing foe 
consensus management-style 
of the centmy-Old company, ap¬ 
pointing diief executives; toiron, 
each of its four core businesses. 

Mr Moody-Stuart is be¬ 
lieved to have given ultima¬ 
tums to senior management at 
a conference last week, telling 
them dial poor performing 
businesses would be fixed or 
would leave foe group. ; 

'Fergus Marieod, ml analyst at 
BT Alex Brown, is forecasting up. 
to $5 Mfion in asset writedowns 
and points out that Shell's main 
constraint may be foe bottom 
line on its .1998 accounts. The 
question is: are they prepared to 
report a loss? BP aid. that in 

1992” However, BP was then in 
worse shape, suffering from a 
huge debt burden, said Mr Ma- 
deod. Shell's problem steins 
from weak and diminishing re¬ 
turns from its vast asset portfo¬ 
lio. Like its peers, it is suffering 
from the sub-$10 per barrel oil 
price but analysts believe it has 
been complacent, recycling cash¬ 
flow from past successes into 
ill-conceived projects. 

Award for 
Times 
picture 

This candid- shot of Sir 
Robin Bigfflm. the Ihdepen- 
dentTelevision Commission 
chairman,; announcing the 
decision to axe News at Ten 
has won Gfll Allen, a Times 
staffer, photograph of the 
year in the Bell Pottinger Fi¬ 
nancial Photo Competition 

Chandler to 
chair GRE 

By Marianne Curphey. insurance correspondent 

SIR COLIN CHANDLER, 
chairman of Vickers, foe de¬ 
fence and engineering group, 
is to be installed as chairman 
of Guardian Royal Exchange 
(GRE) in April. 

Sir Colin is already a non¬ 
executive director of GRE and 
will succeed Lord Hambro as 
its nonexecutive chairman at 
the composite insurer's annu¬ 
al general meeting in the 
spring. 

GRE has been the subject of 
bid rumour in recent weeks 
alter effectively putting itself 
up for sale, although analysts 
say that the group would be 
unlikely to fetch more than £4 
billion if it fell :o a single 
bidder. 

AXA. the French insurer 
that owns Sun life, has al¬ 
ready approached GRE with 
an informal offer conditional 
on the GRE board being 
restructured, but has not yet 
tabled a formal bid. 

Royal & SunAliiance, 
Allianz, the German insur¬ 
ance group. Independent In¬ 
surance and A1G. of the US. 
have expressed initial interest 

in GRE. but have not yet made 
bids. 

Analysts believe that even if 
GRE is bought, it will not sur¬ 
vive m its present form. Al¬ 
though GRE has already de¬ 
ckled on the succession to its 
chairmanship, the composi¬ 
tion of its board may have 
changed radically by April if 
all or part of the group is sold. 

Chandler new role in April 

Institutions 
may run 
pensions 

By Chris Ayres 
and Anne Ashworth 

LEADING financial institu¬ 
tions are likely to be allowed to 
run “stakeholder* pension 
schemes in partnership with 
trade unions, local authorities 
and trade associations, under 
plans to be revealed in a 
Green Paper tomorrow. 

Under stakeholder plans — 
intended lo protect those in cas¬ 
ual or temporary employment 
— workers will be encouraged 
to pay an extra 4 per cent of 
their gross income into sec¬ 
ond-tier pension schemes. At 
present, workers pay 4.6 per 
cent of their income into Serps, 
the state earnings-relaied pen¬ 
sions scheme. 

These schemes will initially 
be run by independent trus¬ 
tees. but eventually financial 
institutions and organisations 
whose members may not have 
access to good pension 
schemes will be allowed to ad¬ 
minister stakeholder funds. 

The move to allow pension 
finm to take part in stakehold¬ 
er schemes comes after talks be¬ 
tween the industry and the De¬ 
partment of Social Security. 

TOO MUCH 
FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE? 

We offer competitive terms for allies of 
Life insurance • Mortgage protection • Critical illness 

you could save! 

Soros hints at sterling attack 0800 980 1998 
WEEKDAYS 8.3O^m-6.3Oom 

Pm Hc- FaJmuuA. . Defray di W-H tUys and niyra id avaiUb&ty, 

By Fraser Nelson 

GEORGE SOROS, the finan¬ 
cier who made £600 million 
from speculating against sterl¬ 
ing in 1992. yesterday said he 
is ready to try again if Britain 
remains outside European eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union. 

Mr Soros forecast that ster¬ 
ling is likely to fluctuate wildly 
against the dollar onuefoe cur¬ 
rencies of the II countries in 
EMU are fixed in three weeks’ 
time. If there is a foi of move¬ 
ment within the dollar and foe 

euro, he said, the fluctuations 
could be magnified in sterling. 
“It will be exposed to foe likes 
of me taking pahaps specula¬ 
tive swings at it," he said. 

Mr Soros is seen as having 
forced sterling out of the HU'S 
exchange-rate mechanism in 
1992, defeating the Bank of 
England's £12 billion backing 
iff it against the mark, baf he is 
said to have lost bets against 
sterling this year. He told MBs 
last week that foe world econo¬ 
my is on the verge of a crisis. 

Stephen Byers. Chief Secre¬ 

tary to theTreasury. yesterday 
rejected Mr Soros’s remarks. 
He said; “George Soros him¬ 
self concedes that he’s made 
quite a few blunders ... I 
think he's wrong, and foe evi¬ 
dence he gave fto MPsj wasn’t' 
as dear as that. 

“Whathe did say was that 
dearly, once we get the single 
curroicy established in the 
new year there may he specula¬ 
tion. not just affecting- foe. 
pound, but across the world, 
and 1 flunk we need to took 
very carefully at drat" 

Left your job. but 
what about vour 

fife &gen»on services 
0800 975 5559 
WEEKDAYS 3.30fim-6.30prn 
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